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INTRODUCTION

. 411

On June 21, '1976 thb Natibnal-Science Toundation awarded a.grant to
Wayne State University for support of the project entitled "University -
Community Consortiug". This is the report of the results of the grant.

Proposal
, .

A The essence of the proposal is to be found in the following quotes:
OP

,"Porthe most part, cities such as Detroit have to rely, one
local resources to, deal with 'their growing p&blems: -Given
this situation:more attention must be developed to better
utilization of existngresources(and knowledge."

"The availability of . . academitc,experiise and research
potential, coupled wii the,serious fiscal, economic,-and
Other problems faced by Detroiters And the city administra-
tion, suggest thatew icstitutional arrangements mutt be
deVeloped to enable the City 'of Detroit talutilize to a
greater extent the, knowledge, talents and advice of scholars
and experts within these two universities (University of
Michigan and Wayne State University)."

"In addition to improving the effectiveness of our local
problem solving capacity in a cost effective manner, such
institutional arrangements oduld 'help geherateapplied
research funds from federal agencies whose.missions cor _

. respond to Detroit's high priority research needs%"

the management system

"The research is to take the form of relatively discrete
efforts focused on specific city problems for which there
is some possibility of relatively quick action and implem-
entation, particularly in the early phases of this effort.
Much of the effort will come down to pulling together, the
implications of available fesearch in various fields as it
,applies to specific legi'slat'ion at the state and local'level,
and strategies for solving specific problems that do not
retwire legf4ative'action." /

-5-
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71
"It is a icipted that two types of requests for research will'be i

,
granted, one of which can be handled by mini-grants to appropriate.
schelars who can furnish policy option briefs with recommepdations
ih-a; brief time while the second type would entail more
extensive sipgdy4eikssitating a supplementary grant-froma mission
oriented agency. to these cases, the designated research Manage-
mendevelopment and liaison personnel would work'with local and
federal officials and participaVeu faculty, in ErepaAngpa grant
requeSt." *.

"The consortium is not only a' pilot program whose establishment
is sought only to relieve temporary problems. Ik is intended that
the-consortium would continue for an extended time period: For

, only as an ongoing Structure would it have the ability to.trigger
new ventures. The presence of such an organization would'serve as
a positive influence. . , "

"It is clearly intended that this project will enhance the utili-
za4on of science and technology. ,For the first, time in Detroit,
government agencies and metrgpolitan organizations, who have
previously been unabletto obtain funds for research and development,
could draw upon the consortium and its corps of consultants; like-

wise, the corps would be able to perform on- going research on
selected problems related to the participating organizatiOns."

The Project
w V.

Given these basic parameters a four p nged approach was developed. The

. first element was identifying 16 problem m areas by the city for which the/

wanted poliCy-option papers from the 'consortium.

the/

, The second was a three part survey ofsity telated'academir efforts as, seen

by analysing Wayne Selte University City of Detroit activities, University

of Michigan City of Detroit activities. and the City perspective on

selected joint.'projects.,

The third was an effort at analyzing the available literature concerning'
models 6f city-bnfversity collaboration.

The fourth was an effort at establishing 'an env ronment in which city and
university people could meet each other a d out f whichoone-o-one or
large scale projects could emerge, or sim ly con ructive interaction could

.take place.

This volumeis a report about the first three elements and the'recommenda-
tians arising out of the entire project. The hearings are 'being published

in a separate volume.

- Vb.
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We would like to thank thd National Science`Fbundati for this,
unique pportunity and the prime' investigators ofjhe project --
Anthony Deyito, William Haber, and Ronald Haughton ('for. the City,
University of Michigan, Wayne State University) --1R4chard Simmons,
Jr., Sue SmoCk, Mary Clayton; Ed Cushmtufrom:the Center for Urban.
'Studies, Stephen Withey of the lost' ule-JOr Social ReseArch, Lou
FermaA of the Institute,for LabOr and Industrial Relations, and
the many others wha.helped in writing the papers and getting them

Ac
0

into use.
r

Weare confident that this project has set the conditions offa per-
manent collabodrion between University and Cjty, and that it pro-
vides a mpdel applicable to ()Oar citi4s a' well.

.
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THE POLICY OPTION PAPtRS
0

f, 01:

The,policy option papers weretheffirst element of our four - pronged effort.

A,peries.of city concerns were Identifiet by the city's.PlanningoDepartment

and passed onto the consortium with a request foi4shoEt policy Taption papers

tihich would then be returned to the'city for consideration. The basic ',

model which was being tested was that of a central point in the university

which wouldbe able to Identify'a,Cademic experts who could respond to these

city needs. Since one aspect of,Oty-university collaboration involved

knowledge ef'who could be'helpful, it was felt that tile establishment of

point in the city which -tould identify city, needs for university resources!.

nd a point in the university which-could identify the corresponding univer-

;sity resourceS,was the most 'obvious first step needed in Asking unii4rsity

resources available to the city.

"l

1 e c

The List From the City

Sixteen suiject areas were identified using a person in the Planning Depart-

ment of.the city as the contact person. These were issues of conceil'at

various levels of, the City, which city people felt could be addressed by

university personnel.. The items as they were received from the city ere

reproduced in the appendix. They dealt with:.

1
Economic Development
Availability of Mortgage Money

,The Revenue Area
Special Assessments
Pension RefoiT
Block Grant Fo ula ,

Federil Tax 'Folic and the City

Land Use Planning
HouSing Supply, Vacancies and Abandonment

Vacant Lots
Parking For Shoppers
Huron Metropolitan Perk Authority

Natural Resotrges
Need for Doctors
Sewage and Sludge Disposal
En4rgy Conservation

These 16 items were presented-to-the city representative in the consortium

and passed to the university coordinator inchargeOf polityoption pvers

attached to the consortium.

The Response From the University 1

) ,

In prparationfoi the arrival of the pblicy options requests; the'Univer-

sity coordinator in charge of policy option papers had comPileda list of

200 academic experts'on/urban issues located, at Wayne State University and

IA)

- .
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the University of Michigan, as well as a list of Departmental Chair-
persons who might know other university personnel whose otcpertise

41-
might be relevant to the ariticiPated policy option requests.

"Upon receipt of the 16 items theywere,mailedto this list of abodt
250 academic experts and,followed up with a series of phone calls.
Tke innovations in .this process were the following: a person well
acquaiited.with urban related university activities not only Iden-
tifiedithe potential academic resource but in effect contacted het
in the name of the city and yolk the responsibility of receiving and

'passing on the poly optici paper;, secondly,- rather than having1one .
city persbn search for one academic resource, a city person searched
out city'persons wanting academic resources and a university person
searched out the academic resources.

Behind ?his procesi was the assumption that, if it worked, the uti- ,

lizationof Suaha proOess over time would result in three aaditIon41
benefits: first, as-time went-on More and.lore city and university
people would get to.know of this opportunity at collaboraaion;
second, a mutual confidence would develop between indiVidual city
and university people; third, each party would get tounderstand
each other's neels.and methods of Work- :-

.
. Within a month and a half of receipt of the 16 policy option

c requests, 2f policy option responses were received. :They are repro-
*duced in the appendix. They dealt with:

,1' Economic Development
The Revenue Area e, -

Federal Tax Policy and the City
Land Use Planting
Hoping Supply, Vacancies,Abindonment '

Vacant Lots
Parking for Shoppers
Natural Resources .

Sewage and Sludge Disposal
Energy ConsTation
Crime . ,

Senior Citizens
Youth Employment .

. Historical EnvironmentalfImpact

. Statements
.. , ,

\

.Policy optiOn papers were not written for, ''Availability Of Mortgage

Money, Special Assessments, Pension Reform' Block Grant Forniula,

$

Huron Metropolitan Park Authority, and Nee
of these areas major prbjec.ts wefe.started
unnecessary, such as theNeed for Doctor's,
the others. 'kw

-9-
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for Doctbes. In Some
hich made such paper4
nd aspects of some of
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On the other hand. policy papers on Crime, Senior citizens, Youth EmplOY-
/

ment, and Historical Environmental Impact Statementis were writtett as va
p

result ot discussions wi;,1,1O.ty vtrAonnel after the initial transmission, , .

of the .16 original polic ,papet- egtrests. - , i .

'Evaluation Of the ReSportse
1%4 :S I* 4

The,besl means of evaluatink the. reSpoUS'e of title university experts to the ,
policy optIod requeSal,irimins.. tosse, to what, extent, these .p4ers
were used Who, read ''the respibegisi What did' thsy thinlia of there To what
use have they:been put ? ' Is there` any interest on the part of the city. to'
use the experts who vote thVm in' tre future? -Is there any interest on the
part4 of the city to c/oneinue. and perhaps expand this method of .-collitro'ratitn?-t /
These were the questions we systematically put to the city ersOnnei wnicn
request,ed the policy op. don 'papers. Here, art;` the responsp_ :

4,Thw read the- responses,
.

The policy option papers weite ready by, the Depvty Mpyo,r, the Director of
City Planning, the Executive Assistant to theRayor, and the Head. City
Planner. They .in- turn ,halve shared the ideas witli various departmen't
and ottr.r. city ,personnel.

, .

,What did they think of them
...

Awe.
a

,
The, general response was that all. of the papers were interesting. and con-
tained worthwhile .idea's. As was to be expected, different reader's were- ,interested in different papers. .1

-

To. what use have they been put

II

4

S
.. . , .. . .

,
Some of the ideas are'. being implemented directly -uch" as the Energy Manage- .-
ment Task Force. Others such as Nutrriion for Seniors; Sewage and Sludge
Disposal, and a n ber pf Housing ancrLand- Planning:pipers li ere referred to
specific departments or fou''' nd useful. iqy the, Planing Department which deals;
with their area. .

_,' .c

Some of the papers basically skggiested that further .reseatch was needed
and city officials pointed out that thi - implied finding funds for such ,

research before they could be passed to the implementing department.' Others
were direcpolicy options w ich are being lOoked at and used within the
-syttem. 44 4 , I

A

Detire to use the Expert
46,

4

.Those policy dptio,npapers which were found immediately useful have generally' .

lead toga contact and meeting (meetings) with the academic'e4ert Who wrote,i,
them.

. -

-16-
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A general desire to use academic expdes..wat expressed and the
structural suggestion§ in dee report :.sulted.from that desire. ,

,
.

.

, Desire to contimi* expand collaboration

the 'desire to.continde and expand. the,collahoration,has been
expressed_byall city, people involved. But there still appear ;td,

.
be a number,of structural problems which must be resolved if.this

.

collaboration is .to achieve its potential. , o'-' .

1 ,

. - ' S.

The collaborative process needs an ongoing continuing structure
,which can make the collaboraoive process a'develomental process.
University resources in persons can be divided i. . three groups:

, recognized and established expertl,; experts in fl-tho. logie -hich
could be k great helpregarding city problems .rat w
knowledge-6.f the specific' Detroit.enviromInt xpe s. .

not generally though relevant 'to the. solution of city no e s but
.,,,

who, in fact, have great insights into!the life of the city. **
Ai-r

The epistence of a collabbra6iye , structure would failitate'the -
.. ,

inclision of groups 2 and 3 as fugetipal.resourees for the city.
It would'alsg make possible the fotmationof inter:disciplihary

*.groups necessary-for tackling some types of problenis,

The 164.stence of such a structure wouldTab increase the city's,
s .

-interest in using such experts% This has been clearly demonstrated ','

by the results of this grant. The 'city pe.ple would be structurally,
related,to university personnel which Y. k, fin4 the experts for.
them. As.time.goes on, the two "sides wou . become expert at
translating each her's needs and,resott es dot only, ,to'each
other,'but to t e city and uniVersitypersonnel not having this t'

contact., Miscues would be minimized and new options fov collabora-_
tion,wpuld emerge. .

.

.,

, .

. f A. ',...04
. .

.
The-people activeYithin the struct.u*E-w0eld, after.a whileChave
all the existing expertS'and expertise atIoheir fingertips and would
themselves develop means of expanding this sharingl6f resources. -

To accomplish this. it is critical that a structure with such'a mission
bey sanctioned and that. it.contain'personnel:from.all-three rconsortial
members {and Otheis which mibt join). It is also critical that.

ci
.

.

*Such would ',the case of a ty planner-sociologist from Parisy mp
.

1rban Anthro logist expert on Africa; the Mid-Eaq, etc: Thiy haves
all the skill neded but must be encouraged to apAy them to. Dealt
problems., ,

4..
.-

**Such is the.cate of a number of folklorist's who have beetwat Wayne
and whit have critical knowledge of the'veluesof Various groups in

.,.Detroit,-which has great bearing on the need for and etfeCtive,
structure.'of manTcitt services for, thepe groups.

4 .

.
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TABLE I

r CITY RESPONSE,TO POLICY OPTION PAPAS
.

KEY: PD = PlannIng.Director; HP.=. Head Planner;AP = Assistant Planner;'DM = Deputy Mayor; C&ED = 'Community

&.Economic.Develapment Depattment; EGC = Economic Growth. Council;' B &SD = Bldg. & Sa?ety DepaitMent

DESIRETO DESIRE TO CONTINUEPUT TO
WHAT USE

.ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT'
,
.Industrial DevelopMent Unit-
Workers' Cooperatives
Citizens' Inddstrial Development

- THE REVENUE AREA .

Detroit Pay Stales-Options

FEDERAL TAX POLICY & THE CITY
A Tax Reform Lobby

LAND PLANNING USE & VACANT LOTS
Commercial Strip Rehabilitation-
Recycling Unutilized Urban Land

HOUSING SUPPLY,, VANNty
1,

ES,
4

ABANDONMENT.
Oversupply of Housing
Regional Cpsiderationslof .

Policy.

Residential Demo
Detroit

Community as La lord

Abandonment & oluntary Relocation'

PARKING .FOR S PPERS
Parking Shoppers in Downtown

I' ovements for'Downtown Parking m

itioh in

14

WHO READ
r / PAP ER

WHAT WAS
OPINION

PD-HP-AP-DM Not Ne'ig C&ED/Lawnepf.
II It II II Intgresting C&ED/EGC
I, II II Innovative C&ED

bm

PD-HP-AP-DM.

PD-HP-AP-DM
PD1HP-AP-DM

°PD=HP-AP-DM

PD-HP-AP-DM

PD-HP-AP-DM
PD-HP-AP=6M
PD-HP-AP-6M

PD-HP -AP -DM

PD-HP-AP-,DM

used in wage

Excellent

Workable

Creative
Feasible

Very good

Feasible

Excellent
Stimulating
Interesting

Helpful
Helpful

negotiations

Sent to Wash.
DC lobbyist

USE EiPER1. OR EXPAND RELATION

- Yea Limited consultation

`Yest" Invest. legal problets

'Yes Expand written paper

NotNeCe4s. 'Final Product

Yes Response iiehgling
ro..4

C&ED N NotNeces. Final Product, i

Planning Dept. Yes More oral discussion
(

PIA/ling Dept:
To Mich-
lokbyi:st

C&ED/B&SD
Planning Dept.
C&ED

Parking, Author.

Parking -Author.

Yes

NotNeces. ina]. Product

Yes Final Product

NotNedes.- Final Product
JIOtNeces, Final- Product

Dev.for Mastei Plan,

NotNeces. Final Product
NotNeces.,, Final Product

p
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TURA11 RESOURCES
Mining the 'Urban City

SEWAGE & SLUDGE4DISPOSAL
Sewage &- Sludge Disposal

ENERGY CO S VATION
Eneigy nagement TaSk Force

SENIOR CITIZENS
Niltrition for Seniors

YOUTH EtTh.P ,OYMEN10.

. TABLEV(CONTINUED)

WHO READ
PAPER

'PD(--HP -AP -DM

WHAT WAS
OPINION

PUT TO
WHAT USE

DESIRE TO. DESIRE 1O- CONTINUE

USE EXPERT OR EX RELATION

Feasible Sent to Envir. 4
Protection &.. otNeces.
Maintenance Dept.

Sent to.Envir.

PD- HP -AP -DM Helpful Prot.&Maint.

Energy Coofar(Excellent

Dept.Head-
,

Neighborhood
City Halls

Housing Maintenance for Elderly , PD-HP-XP-DM

PD-HP-AP-DM

PD-HP-AP-DM

CRIME.
A Component of Major Problem's

HISTORICAL, ENVIRONMENTAL IM?ACT
Land Use Histories of Detroit

16
444

I
.

Expellent

To Dept. Head

Sent to
'Dept. Head

. . Being
Interesting, Expanded

'Sent to

'Very good *Police Dept.

Sent to
Interesting HistoriCalComm.

I-

4

Final Product

- NotNecesc Final Product

Yes

Yes

Seeking outside
funding & expansfon
of paper
Expand paper &
seek outside funding'

Develop as proposal
NotNeces. for possible CETA

4

. ,

Yes

Yes

More oral disciel

Response pending

17
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I
these people meet at regular times, develop procedures for various types
of projects, and above all, get to know each other.

To this end that a sries of structural rec.H.endations have ,been developed.
It is most fortunate that we have d baic structure, the WSU Center for

Urban airs, which has in the past developed some of these functions. Given

the desire to continue the consortium, this structure Is most important.

Six structural recommendations have thus emerged and these are developed
to 'a greater extent On pages 22 and 23.- Atthis point, it is sufficient
to itemize hem and to state that they are d response not only to what we
discovers with the policy option papers, but what developed from the 'hearings
and from the surveys.

1. The Consortial Structure Be Maptained
. 2. Set Up An Office for Consultative and Contractual Relations

3. Set Up An Office for Evaluative Services
4. Set Up An Office for Educational Services.,

5. Set Up An Office for Hearings and CommUnivtions.
6. Set Up An Office for Long Run Concerns

e THE SURVEYS - .

The three surveys' were the second 'element of,our four-pronged effort. The

function of these surveyikwas to analyze the types,of relations which had

.
existed over the past tenVyears between the university and city and auto-
.nomously inj.tiated-unfiversity activity concerning city issues. Was it
possible to learn anything from the pattern of past relations4that would be

mihelpful in developing closer relations and mutual assistance in the context

.elr/4,the consortium? .
.

F
4

..
'The bibliographic project, reported upon in'this secttOn:.was the third

.

k in the rest of the country would help in the organization and
our'effort. What we wante` to learn from this effort was what'

''',functioning of our consortium. .

,

, The full text of.,--the three surveys and the*.biaingraphic proiect are repro-

',duceil..ift the appendix tto this report.

Findings from thej.LofM -City Survey*

The objective of .this assignment was to retrieve 'information on University
contracts, 41anta and doctoral dissettatiopi.ancerned'with t'he City of
Detroit during the ten year period 1966-1976.. This was no 'easy, task.. The

, e' .,11%. .

*This is a slight'y Atridged Version of:, the first section of Professor
Louis A. Ferman's "Retrieving *Information on Research Giants, Contracts
and Doctoral DissertatiOns on the University of Michigan Campus Between

1966 and 1976."
,

*
.,

di
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. University information system on research doea not siiecifically

track research according to'geographic Ipcation.
. A

. The task4was fqither.complicated by.the fact. that final report's .

of grants and .cont cts are not systematically stored, either
by theUniversity by unit.ef the University*., Regarding . ,r
doctoral ditse*tat s, tll situati ri is4quite different: The ... University'Graduatethool mainta at

.
teast two copies.of each

disimrtation *nd.all are available fpngh'University Microfilm.,
.

4- ) 1 . 4
4

,

Alt ugh"ihere is no;official record,,consider4/e:numbers of .

pr ate'tonsultative rslationships.exist btevmen:University of;
Michigan researchers and publfrand Private agencies in Detroit.
Unfortunately these private consultantships, leave no visible trace
and it is impossible toidentrfy and locate

'

doguments that -have
.

0 4 resulted from these consultantships. . 1, .,. .
IL 8 .1 . 4 ,. 1,

.'In this. document,-Fe%hidthree-bo,bjectives.: ,

.... A 1

N .

,.

1. To discuss: they methodology. of ret4eval so that the

z, .. ' ... Voi*.scan be replica'ted,or extended b/ other scholacs : 40

1 (see- App,efdix7; . . , :: '

. ; 0.
. ,

2. "To' describe and eotaraent. of -the .research `studiNk that ,,

.

',
, ..wcre retrieved; 4 . . 1. 1

, , 4I

.3.°,To suggest a)number,ofspera41,pnAl and policy gnid

, A that could ntrucktrelutute researchby'Univeriat
4 Michigan and otherilkesearchers . ' .%

,.. ,, '.'

'. I

.. The cq4Cern& and cotitem of the retrieved dniversiWol Vichigin. ,

researchjon one City -efpetroit seem 0ieflece four f.a"ceois:..f, . ,..

f
II I : . . if . , ,

1. Thesystematie:elaboratien of soMe'l.argOndt4tutional '-

*,
gran't:.' . ',. ,

I '
.

. IP
II

J ..-
. . ,. i r .

sa. The Populatiolte$rudiess-tenter:has a aentiniidus
.....a, .

' '' funding undetthe.tordjoundation and Detroit is:a
.,

field aite for, the tenting otts'of
,
hyppthesee on

fertility, popui-atilotil growth,
. .

, b. The Insiitute.Of Gerontology'imen Detroit as a- site'

, .-

,

'

", .. ,

.

$ , _

.

,

.. 'for pre,retirement plantling. '

.

. 2. The systematic study "of a,single,'eyent withthe view of-
developing pienietical'framewprks;

. .

4 4 . :
I

. .

,j1
,a.6. tpetroit rior,in 1967 ;las a stimulus'for a large

.
', e-

n er of research projectson r io t behavior, ri ot

r
-confrA, and violence.

,.

3. The continnous a nd systematic yearly study of the,Detroit
population to establish hypOtheses,and data on ,a variety
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of content areas:
,

a. jhe

,

;Detroix Area Stqdiol the,skCiology department 'conducts
an, intensive survey, usually, totalling 2,000 respondents, 1

every year around a given'topid (race, attitudes, consumer
., .

behavior) as a.device, to train graduate, students in survey
'.. techniques. Thithasiresulted in the development of a ,, .

long term data base on the Detroit populatiqn,that has been ,

underutilized. -
"

.
. .'.

°
...

s °

, 4. Individual and idiosyncratic investigations era variety of ) /41:

topics, usually initiated by graduate students to further special-
ized dissertation interests:

\_.

a. Edward Walsh studied the garbage workers o Detroit in an
,attempt to study work self-image in stigmat zed jobs
(doctoral dissertation). - '.

\

.
, .

.

N b. Jeffrey Page conducted a study of non-rioters in Detroit to
-identify personality types that were anti - 'riot.

A number of observations are apparent about University of Michiganresearch
on DetrOit:. ,

1

1. Almogt all of the research was initiated by University researchers
to further objectives that they had set. ,Little'bf the contract '

'or grant research was reactive to Detroit officials or influeritials
who sought research projects to answer specific problems. :.IX may
be that Detroit offic als did Rot turn to the University researcher

it
for help in these pr 1 ms. -

J!

2. With the exception, the Detroit Area Study, there are only a few
undertakings that have tried to link research projects to each other
or have continuous study of the same population in Detroit%

-3. A small number of University researchers account forthe bulk'of,
, the research on Detroit. The total number 'of researchers who have

ihad projects in Detroit is not large in relation to researchers at
the Universfty. . ,

4. The problewareas designated, in the research do not seem to follow
closel4vproblem priorities in Detroit. ,e

4
5. Most university research on the city is-concerned with the questions

of theory and only incidentally with short term problems. The
'contracting and granting agencies frequently rolfiforce tbis.emphasis
on theory development rather than probleth solving.

A

6. Detroit is not frequently used as a designattd prolem'area but rather,
as a site to study some,urben phenomenon. 'It could be any city but

-16
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,ljetroit 's proximity makes it.a natural choice: Thus,

Detroit is not chosen for a particular problem it hasA-but

.rather 'for its availability As a center of..brban life.

7., The number Of projects hit a peak during, the late 1960s

and have trailed 'off since then. The reasons for this are

'obscure but two factors nay help to expi4in the vend.

First, there has been produced in,thetUn,ted Sates very
large data bases, some of which include data on a large

number of cities. There has thus been a decline in single-

city research: Second, mdte and more attentionois being.

paid to region and suburbia as research sites. Consequently,

supported research for s;,rictlyurban sites is generally on

a decline.

1
.
.Operational and' Policy Suggestions

1

, .

. .

$ We ha've six recommendations'we feel could improve the prospects of

,,,,
systematic research on Detroit by university researchers.

- 1. Some mechanism must be established whereby University research-

ers and city prLiblem definers (public and private),have,some,

degree 'of regular contact. The University research community

ftSeems to have little knoWledge of Detroit problem priorities..

This mechanism may take'the 'form of regular meetings between

betroit representatives and University research personnel;.

dr it may take the form-of monthly exchange of memos specifying

problems in need'of study 6

2. A mechanism Must be established whereby-Detroit officials
. , rec6ive regular and systeiatic feedback of research results

from University studies. This should also include information

concerning the Initiaion of University research projects in

Detroit. There should thus'be a central clearinghouse, which

would also set up'briefing sesions by University persdnnelon

one hand, and city personnel on, the other.

43. An information utilization committee should be set up in city

government with the mission of adapting findings to problem

solution needs in governmental agencies. Most of the research

reports examined in this study are'written at a level of

abstraction as not to be immediafily useable without some

translation for decision makers. P

4. Gains would be.made for the city by setting up a "stable" of

University researchers who shave been concerned.with problemg

of the city tb prepare action proposals or working papers for

use by city officials. A liaison person on-the University

,campus should keep an updated inventory of researchers and

-their,specializations so that referrals for expert witnesses or

.consultanxs-can be made.

A
.
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5. A research liaison committee.composed'of city officials:and University
researchers zouid be set up to promote exchanges of personnel' and
intershfp of students, between the two organizations. 'A short tour of

. duty in each other's organization'might provide'a familiarity with
city problems and University resources. Irf this connection, a seminar
series on the problema of the,Oty night be Initiated, involving
planning,and participation by members of both organizations.

6. An intensive review of recent research findings and a library fin. ,

future proposals and their results should be developed. Copies to be
maintained in the libraries of each unit participating in the Con-

.

sortium..

Summing Up

There is a real distance and gap between University research and research
needed by problem solvers in Detroit. There appears to be a need for a

,mechanism for an orderly,and systematic interchange of information and
people between the University and the City. Vast amounts of qualitatively
good data and willing talent exist at the universities-and these could be
of extensive use to city planners, decision makers, and others., A mechanism
must be established for the systematic use of these resources. An additional
benefit would bethe training of a generation of scholarsAntimately'familiar
with the needs of the cities.

Findings from the WSU-City Survey
4

Three areas of city-university contact were investigated in this survey:
Contracts, Urban-related research and service activities, and Urban-related
dissertations.. While'the number of retrieved items was both greater in
Nnumber and more closely related to,Detroit priorities than those digCussed

. in the preceding section, many of thelbbservations and all of the recommen-
dations are applicable.

I

In'the ten year period (1966-1976) Wayne Stafi University has held ninety-
'two (92) contracts dealkag with a variety of Arban subjects, and fifty-nine
(59) were awarded by the7Ity di Detroit (See Table in Appendix). The total
money involved in these contracts was $6,040,137, with the amount
originating from the City being $3,432,966 -- or more than half.

The School of Medicine, the College of Lifelong Learning-Division of Urban
Extension, the Center for Urban Studies, and the Colleges of Liberal Arts,,
armacy, Nursing, and Education bsing the most frequent recipients of such
ntracts. Education, employment, health, economics, and the aged were

the most common subject area of research -- eachi six or more funded
projects.

Aside from the City of Detroit, the State of Michigan awarded thirteen (13)
contracts anci federal agericies awarded twenty (20). It should be noted
that contracts awarded for urban educational programs, such as those for

22



fellowships and casework training, were excluded,from the survey.
Additionally,. most personnel services contracts were similarly omitted-.
The rationale for this decision was to focus this'search on contractual
'relationships in which Detroit officials worked directly with academics
,in the study of problems of mutual interest. Inclusion of .the other

.-

tes of contracts would certainly have greatly increased the numbers
and dollar amounts, especially in relation to. Medicine, Nursing, and
Social Work. A few educational and personnel service contractsewere
-included in the surVey.

Several Wayne State University departmehts received multiple renewals
H of their contracts. In the instances in which this o curted, the
program is described and recorded as being funded only once, and a
cumulative total of the funds.awarded for the entire 1967-1977 period
isktristed (See AppeedIx).

4

We also identified some 44 Ph.D. dissertations with a direct Detroit
focus. Had we included M.A. theses and Ph.D. dissertations with,a
Detroit aspect, the number would have been in.hundreds.

Finally, for the purpose ofthib survey* we did not include credit'and
'non-credit instructional activity which 'is one of the major contribu-
tions of Wayne State University to the City and peop of Detroit..

For sake, of brevity-we are not including Observations and recommenda-
tions which have already been made in the University of MIE:Thitgan.
.section. We do, however, wish to state that oufanalysis strongly
supports them and that the systematic collaboration of university and
city would mobilize ma %resources to help on city needs.

Findings fgom the City Survey

'As a part 6f the congortium's overall analysis of City/University
relations, the Detroit Planning Department was commissioned to evaluate
past contracts between the City and the two, Universities. The city
issues more than 6,000 contracts per year and does not keep these or-
ganized by type of contra for involved. In other words, an analysis
of city-univer4ities contacts Would have involved a search through
some 60,000 or more contracts for the 10 yearperiod, which would then' .

have had to be followed up with an evaluation of product. Given the
very limited resources available for this project, this would have been

.ran impossible task.** -Another approach was thusdeyeloped to meeyour

*The WSU-City surveys were c onducted by Dennis Bachorik ofiVSI! s Center
sfpr Urban Studies, under the direction of John'Musial.
**Given the existence of-a clearing house ,such records:reports and
evaluations would be available. -This would be a critical resource for
any research related to city needs, as past knowledge would be readily
available.
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Ilk
1.4 immediate needs. Monitoring staff,of the Planning Department Were assigned to

tervlew City.o6 Detroit officials who have had previous experience tn.letting
and/or administering contracts with the two universities. Departments in-

cluded were: Planning, Program Management, Information, Health, Neighborhood

.

Services, Recreation, nd Finance.
.

.

The officials were.aske the following questions:
taP

1. ° tlbat was the purpose of the contract you let/hdministered?

2. With which University did you contract?

3. What product was required by the contract?

4. Were the terms of the contract fulfilled? On time?

5. What Was the quality of the work p6rformed2 '

6. Was the product useful?
7. Did you encounter any problems with the contractor?,

8. Was the contract more trouble than it was worth?

9. Who was the University pergon performing the contract?

10. WoUld you use.the person again?
11. Would you contract with .the University again?

12. Are there any other.matters concerning this contract you would like

to comment on?

p

The resulting findings were:

1. Of the contracts identified (see appendix) interviewees were satis-
fied with 75%, both with arrangements and products.

--2-i- In the case of the other 25%, interviewees felt that, some cases,

the researcher was more interested in other things than b9nefiting
the city or that organizational and' administrative problems were'

never adequately dealt with.

3. The qualityof work was mostly excellent or good, the contract

fulfilled on time.

4. In over 80% of the cases, the person-doing the work would be used
again should the opportunity exist, and this rose to 100% for use

ofthe University.

Certain conclusions and recommendations were made:

1. University researchers are a pbtentially Valuable resource to
assist city managers with decision-making and forecommend new
options to policy makers.

2. "Contt'acts hetween the City and Univtesity should clearly define
the product required, the work program for producing the project
and specify the University,agent(s) responsible for producing the

' required work.

-20-
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3. City offlicials responsible for administering contracts,
should not allow them'selv.ps"to be swaXed by repreeenta-

,tives of the contractor.to deviate from specific con-
, .

'tractual commitments. (.:

The Bibliographic Project

In the bibliographic reportg (see appendix) a numb k. of relevant

items and previous efforts, at bibliographic research on City-
University relations are'listed and summarized. -The basic conclu-
sion of this part of the stwly is the recommendation that such a
project would'be a major effort; indicating that at the present
time there is little work which has ,been done in analyzing the

-

. models of city - university collaboration, much less the results of

fhlse models. It would seem that such a project should,beone of
the early tasks of the institutionalization of this consortium,
shouldour.recommendations be accepted and implemented.

Though much must be done in this area of research, certain patterns
seem to recur. ,These have been identified in,some of the reports

from HUD's Urban Observatory.projectsb They indicate the importance
of such collaboration for cities In increasing theirabil.ity to deal
with problems and fprlthe universities in increasing the knowledge

available:about urban-life. They further intLicate the nekd for an

institutionalization of such collaboration,'anddeem it critical for
overcoming inherent problems on both sides in using each ether's

talents and needs. Finally, they point out,a numbei. of specific

approaches which have worked to great advantage once the relationship

is institutionalized. We have incorporated these findings into our

recommendations. (For details on the findings, see appendix.)

25 .
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND FINDINGS

What follows are recommendations,emerging froth. the experience of this,NSF

. Grant, not only from thethree aspects described inthis publication, but.
Also from the DetroitHearrngs, thefourth part ipf project, which Cs

published as a separate volume. The recommendations-1.4e diyi'ded into three

types': structural recommendations, which deal with suggestions regarding
institutionalization of certain functions which are critical for continuing

,end ever more efficientcollaboratior progra tic recommendations, which

deal with-specific projects which have emerge fromthq activities-funded
by the grant; and procedural recommendations, which dear with the-next steps,
to be taken in relation to the other recommendations.

% I

Structueai-Recommendations
-

40*
r

All of these recommendations require the.institutionalization of certain
consortial proces4es. It is recommended that this by physically located,at
Wayne State University's Center for Urban Studies `(as was this` grant)' and ...
have relafed.to it., a person from the city, the University of Michigan, and 0'
Wayne State University. If other institutions join in theconsortinmat .

the structural rattier than at the programmatic
_.
level, they too shouldhave

,a

assigned to-,these tasks. . .

.. . . .

' ..': -The Consortium structure rid' be'mairitained.

This can be done at a press conference releasing the two volume report.
The Mayor and the two Uinpersity residents should make the apnbApce-

ment in the presence of the three principal investigators --_ Anthony
DeVito, William Haber, and Ronald Hallton..

2. An Office for'Consultative and. Cohfractual Relations be set up.

-s
This office would rebate to the'grants and contracts office of each par-

.

ticipating institution. It would maintain proposals, reports, and
evaluations of all research and activity relevant to city-uniVersity
collaboration, contact others engaging in similar activities across
the nation, and would develop an inventory of academic expertite,by
subject, as suggested in this report. It would represent the out-

reach function. The city peon would receive requests for academic
assistance and present these\tal the representatives of the two univer-

sities. The six (6) operational and policy- suggestions made on pages

17 and 18 of this report would be implemented through this office:,

0,3. An Office fog, Evaluative Services be set up.
ir

. This office would provideevaluation experts, evaluation servlees, and

instruction in evaluation for projects desirous of such services.

qc An Office of Educational Services be set up'.

-22-
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,This'Office would relate educational needs on the part of the
- .

',. criy to existing programs offered by censorial Members and,.

., w- if neOssary, suggest new forms needed bAkthe City,in response

. 6 shOrt,rmedium, and long term educational needs. -..-

. . .
,

e '', .5-., An Office for CodtinUalion of HearingHearings' arid Communications be

-get ..et up. ' .

.
.

This offie0 wwld continue the hearings When'appropriate. set
, upnew ones where relevant, and develop internal and external

copmunications.regdrding all projects related to tie consortium.
*

I .
. .

6!. A Long-Run Planning Unit be Ai '

A number of groups have emerged from the hearings which toad
provide SCUlle important inputs into4ong -run planning in *a

'varieiy of fprMs -- neighborhoods; urban life cycles, cultural

s developinenr, ecolOgy-environment-energy-, human resource develop-

.0" merit.' Similar talent has been,indfoated by the poliCy Option

." Papers.procees, and by other C'ity-university relakitiods.' This

"office would relate thesegroups:and individuals to the master
plari process as needed.

These six (6) 'struFtural'ieCommendations;, if implemented, would make
Detroit the international Model of continuous city- university.col-

laboration on urban'issues.

Programmatic,Recommendations

These are specific projects which have emerged from the activities
generated by means of the NSF grant. The first group were generate
out of thc.hearings and the second out of the policy option papers

And surveys..
t

Human Resource Development and Adult. Education.
, , ,

1.. A national.three-day conference to refine the Workingman's
.

. Sabbatical concept as applidable to'wanagement and workers in
,4 thg..pUbliana private sector.

Number of participants: 20 - 30 4
. .. .

Potential Funding Sources: Department of Labor,, NiE, NEH
- ..

2. .Anaiton&l,Humanities Seminar.on'the Workingman'l Sabbatical.
Number of Participants: - 12 for a f6ur (4) week seminar:

Joteritiallinding Source: NEH

1, Pilot Program in,Detrait to test the impact of'Ehe Workingman's,
1% Sab ticai.

Numbe participants: 200-400.private and publl'c.secio:ry

Potential Funding Source: Departmv f Lbor, CommercM
.

-23- iii, ) .
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Monthly, one day conferences in the Detroit.area to explain the Working-

mad's* Sabbatical po potential beneficiaries.
Number of partiWants: 90 each x 10 = 900

5., Monthly four day conferences for Universities, City and Private manag1,7
ment'and workers on To Educate the People.
Number of participants: 30 each x,9= 270

6. National conference of four days to prepare the Urban Humanities
Institute proposal of Higher Education for Working Adults.
Number Of participants: 30 - 40
Potential funding source: NEH

7. National UrbanHumanities Institute to develop curriculum and delivery.'
system model of higher eduotion for working adults.
Potential runding sourcel..cNEH

8. Urban studies module to provide educationfil services for city ana oth r
urban-related working adults.
Funding: Tuition revenues, VA benefits, rebates, CETA funds.

9. Labor module to provide educatibnal services for working adults.
Funding: Tuition revenues, rebates, VA funds; etc. -

Cultural Development and Cultural Action

W. A cultural development plan for Detroit;
Furiding potential: NEIL NEA, etc-.

11. Educational and Training services for cultural workers.
Funding potential: Tuition revenues, CETA, BEOG, VA, etc.

_12. Cultural Activity in places of-popular cotycentration -- Eastern Market,
Musicians, and Graphic Artists-.
Funding potential: CETA, MCH, MCA, etc: ,

1., A series of monthly one day egferences on the Cultural Development
Plan.

Anticipated participation: 25 x 10 = 250
Potential funding: MCH% MCA, NEH; NEA

14. Ethnic Cultural. Development Plan.

Funding source: NEVI, HUD, HEW,' Commission on Aged, etc..

.

15. tinational four day working conference on Multi-Ethnic and Bi-lingual
ucation.

Funding Source:fregistrations.

-24-
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tR
16. Monthly one day copference on Ethnic and Bi-lingual Education.

Anticipated participants: 50 x 9 = 450

Funding sources: Registrations; ESA funds, HEW.

17. SoCijiHistory Project - Operation Roots.

Fund g: HEW, Desegregation funds, N NINA, etc:

12. Monthly one day workpig confer- -s for "Operation Roots."

tkinding: Same as abote!

19. Cdntral Cultural Institutions and Avante-Garde Project.

Funding: ,Various.

Neighborhoods

20. Neighborhoods Indicator Project.
Potential funding: HOD, Operation Roots, private sources.

21. Neighborhoods Service and Applied Research Project.

Potential funding: Client agencies and organiAtions, HUD.
s.

Education/Training for Service and Neighborhood Workers.

Potential funding: Tuition reyenues,\FD.

23. ,Monthly one day working conferences on Detroit neighborhood

issues.
'Anticipated Participation: 9 x'g0 = 540

Potential funding: Registration fees, HUD, private support.

24. A.nationaI three day conference on neighborhoods.

',Anticipated participation: 200

Poterqialfunding:, Registration fees, HUD

Urban Life Cycles'
IP

25. An indicator based study on the impact of urban life cycles

on the need for public and private services and resultant

city -wide add neighborhood policy consequences.
Potential funding: To be determined.

26. A 'seminar on the UltanLifet Cycle.

Potential funding! To be determined.

27. Service and applied research referral system on Urban Lye

CyCle problems: child development, youth issues, family, mid-.

life changes,, and gerontology.

Potential funding: To be determined.

29
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Ecolpgy, Energy, and Environment 4

28. The development of ecological, enemy, and environmental indicators
on a regional, city, and neighborhood basis.
Potentftrunding: 'NSF, Department of Energy; Envixonmental.

Protection Agency

29., Education PrograM.for Ecological; Energy, and Environmental Workers.

PcItentiagolfunding; NSF, CETA, VW, private funding.

30. Compute4 modeling ,of sewerage collection and treatment systems.
Potential fundingi To be determined.

31" Other specific projects arising from the Hearings.

Totential funding: TO be determined.

-

Th$re are identified working groups related to each of these 31 proposals
and to the 6 structural proposals. In some cases, the proposalssare-worked
out in The Detroit Hearings; 'in other cases, they are either being developed

or further refined by working groups. By the end of Jay, they could be in
shape for preliminary presentation to the potential funding sources.

.The following series of projects has emerged out of the bibliographic
project and out of the policy option papers.

/.

32. A bibliographic search and analysis of city-university collaborative
.modele on urban issues:
'Potent,ial-furOing source: NSF:

33. As the policy option-papers make their way through the city structure,

a variety of additional projects will develop'which will need to find

some funding sources. .

/
4 4
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ACADEMIC RESOURCE R0 'ER, DETROIT

The folloWAlist consists of names bf academic resource people who
were invited or participated in the hearings, who appeared in the
review of,contracts or Ph.D. ditsertations, or had Some other direct

. or indirect relationship with aspects of this project.

The purpose'of the list'is to inficate the number of people available.-
' Their specializations and contributions are listed in,other parts of

the report.

Aberbach, Joel UbfM PoiSci
Abonyi, Melvina WSU GUS,
Adams, Dorothy WSU
Adams, Floyd A. WSU EdPhD
Ager, Joel WSU Psych.
Agocs, Carol SocPhD
Agocs, Sander WSU USWC'

Joieph WSU Soc

Alexander, Sheldon WSU Psych
Jamesames WSU CUS

Anderson, James MEI4SC

Anderson, S. Calud WSU EdPhD
Antisdel, Arthur E. WSU , SocWk
Antipe, Gregor WSU- Bio

Anton, Thomas UofM PolSci
Aronow, Regina WSU Bus

Aswad, Barbara WSU --Anthro

Athens, Lonni WSU Soc

BachOrik, Dennis WSU CUS

Bader, Barbtra UofM Psych
Baker, Ggenn 6 UofM; Ed
Baranyai, Lillian WSU EdPhD

Barich, Dewey WSU EdPhD
Barr, Martin WSU Admin..

Bartke, Richard WSU Law

Becherer; Richard WSU Bus

Benjamin, Ernst WSU Mont

Berecek, Kathleen UofM Physio

Berkowitz, Sidney J. WSU ;EdPhD

Berlin, Larry UofM ACE

Bharucha-Redi,Rodabe WSU Env

Bies, John WSU Ed

"Binion, Victoria UofM Psych
Bla, Richard WSU PolSci

Blivernich, David 'WSU PhysEd

Blood, Robert 0. Jr. UofM Soc

B1*in, Francis UofM His

Bobes, Marvin

Bockstael,- Eric' WSU USWC
Bolger, Rory WCCC Ant
-Bombyk, Marcia UpfMSocWk
Borman, Paul WSU Law
Booth, Robert WSU -Lib
Boudaris, James WSU Psych
Boureston, Norman , UofM N.S.
Boyce, Jamei M/P
Brabson, Howard UofM SocWk
Brown, Noah WSU Admin
Brewer, &lie J. UofM Human

Genetics
Bruse, Brown UofM PolSc
Burnett, Mary WSU Ed

Caldwell, J.R. UbfM Inter
'Medicine.

Callard, Esther WSU CA . -

Canfield,(Michael WSU' McG.
CarAn, Leonard WSU, SocPhD
Carron, Eloise M. WSU EdP
Cisey,,Genevieve iWSU L

Cason, David Jr.. UofM-Ph
Art/Ar

Cassel, Thomas WSU Pysch
Cave, William UofM ACE
Chand; Alma WSU Med
Childs, John. WSU Ed
Crigler, Beverly- WSU PolSci
Cobb, David Ir. UofM
Cohen, MalcOlm UofM icon
Coker, Necia WSU' Ed
Coleman, Thomas WSU Ed

Colewell, Teter WSU EcoPhD
Cobk, Fred WSU Ed
Contoni,'Louis J. WSU Ed
Coombs, Lalagene UofM Pop

Studies-
WSU .CUS /

1

WSU USWC Cornelius, John

. .
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Corsa, Leslie .

,Cos, John
Cranford, Beal.iforte
Crisp, Robert' C.

Ciosty, Emerak A.

Cushmi,' Edward'L.
Cushnier, Alex

Dade, Jerald D.
Daltb,,Guy
Davis, Bemire);

Davis, Duncan L., Y.

Davis, Stephan
:Datta, Tappan ,

Dauffenbach# Robert
Dguisti,; Dominic
Denning, Bernadina
DtSpelder, J.

UofM. PopPLg Frackeltpn, Dorothy
WSU' , , Freedman. Ronald
WSU' McG ,, Fralikan, Deborah
UofM FV.ealand, L'Ou L.

WSU. EdPhD I'
I
Frohardt-Lane, K.

WSU Hillb Furtado, Andre
-WSU panct' ...iusfa.14 Daniel

dofM AP,pych ,Galante, Ferdinand

WSU ,Soc Galasser, Paul
. .

UofM Med -
.
Gardner, Judith

`UofM -. Gardn4r, Lamar
WSU Eng '' Gan), Stanley
.WSU'. Eng s--' Garvin, Charles

4. 1

WSU' Ede Gefvvt, Constance
WSU Med Censer, Lillian.

..,WStr.: EdPhD George, B.J.
'WSU But' 'Getzan, Bruce

WSJ.' Ed - -Gilb,-Corrine
. ,

WSU SocWk Gingrich, SteWard
WSU Bus Girard, Charles
WSU Soc Glaberman, Martin
WSU Geog Glad's, Thomas

UofM SocWk. Glazer, Sidney-

. WSU Soc Glysson, Eugene.

WSU Ed Goldberg,"Theodor
M/P Gordon, Charles
WSU Soc Gordus, Adon
UofM PopStud Greiner, Donald

I . Graves, Forrest
WSU Psych Gromolak, 'Norman

UofM SocWk Griffin, James

UofM' Labor/ ,Groves, Robert

- ',Ind Rel Cullen, George,

WSU Sot . Gutowski, John
Gurin, Gefald

UdfM PopStud Gurin, Patricia

UofM GOttesman, Leonard
SchoolEd )

LWS PolSti Haber, William
Ud SocWk'. Hadley, Rose
UofM SocWk Haenicke, Diether

WSU USWC Hamml"William C..

, UofM ILIR

UofM PopStud* Harbin, Shirley'
HarbUrg, Ernest

' ,

DeWitt,. 'John' '

Dillick, Sidney,
Doherty, Victor,.

,Doherty, Edmund '

. Dohrs, Fred
Douglass, Richard '

Dowd,' James

Doylir, Guy /

Driggs; Gerald
Dugrn, Thomas
Duncatl, Otis D.

Elliot, Donald
,Epstein, Irwin
Orfurt,"John.C.

4v*

Eshelman, J. Ross

Farley, Reynolds
Featherman, David
Fein, Greta
Feinstein, Otto
Feld, SeliS
Fel1in, Philip A.

Fenster, Eric
Ferman, Louis
Ferman, Patricia
Fisher, Claude S.
Fisher, Robert D.
Foots, Andrea
Forte, Sylvia
Fox, Greer Litton

UofM
UofM
UofM Soc Hartman, David

WSU USWC Hartung, Frank
M/P Haughton,

.N%
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WSU Adm
UOfM PopStud

UofM Econ
WSU PolSci

UofM PubHlt

USWC
UofM Econ

WSU EdPhD

UofM SocWk
WSU O''USWC

WSU Psych
UofM Anthro
UofM SocWk
WSU, Eng

WSU W/ P'

WSU Law
WCCC
WSU Hist
WSU EdPhD

WSU PsPhD
WSU USWC

WSU EdPhD
WSU. Hist
UofM Engi

WSU
WSU StuSvc

UofM Chem
UofM
WSU ' Soc

WSU PolSci
WSU EcoPhD
UofM Sociol
WSU Admits

WSU Eng

UofM ISR

UofM IS

UofM Ps'th

UofM Econo
WSU EdPhD
WSU Admin
UofM Inst Lab

&Inds Rel

WSU
Ubf UrbHealth

- Res
WSU USWC
WSU Sot

WSU Admin

0,
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'Hauhenstein, L.S,
'Henderson, Uendris
Hendrahan, Robert
Hess, Joseph

=Hetselbart,' Susan
Hetzel, Otto
am, Jane
Hinks, Richard
Hinzman, Gordon
Hleiberman, Lill
huguchi, Terry
Hoffman, Walter

-Honzatko,-George
. House, James S.

Hunt,, 'Lee

! Hyde, Charles.

,UofM

WSU Ed '

WSU

IJSU Med
PsychCare

WSU Law
WSU Anth

Klein, Bernard
Kleinman, Rose
Knight, Gordon'

Knoke, DSvra
Kornbluh, Hyman
Kornegay, Francis
Kotilla, Ted

.4su CUS Kottit, Athens
Kottis, George
Kummler, Ralph
Kupinsku; Stanley,

WSU USWC

UofM
UofM.

UofM(D)PolSpi

,WSU CUS

WSJ Bus

UofM
.1.1ofM Ed

Up
WS 'USWC

WSU EcoPhD

WSU EcoPhD

WSU Engin

UofM Spc

WSU Comp
WSU UrbP- LaBouvier-Vief, Gila WSU Geron

NofM Soc. Lanning,, Geoffrey WSU Levi .

WSU, Pol Laufer, Arnold UofM SocWk

WSU, Hist* Laumann,'Edward. UofM Soc

LeBeau, Chatles- WSU SocWk.

_Levi, Kenneth Jay
Levin, Don
Lewis, Chariot
Logan, J:.Daniel
Losh, Carol
Lynch, Kathleen

Maddox, Gil
Mahaffey, Maryann
Majewski, Penny
Mdrans, Robert
Margoullas, Harry
Marsh, Jeanne C.
Marston, Stephan
Mason, Philip ,

Mason, Thomas
Mattila, John
McEnerney, J.
McIsaAc, Steven
McFarland, David
McMann, Richard
McKean, Bat:6ra
McCrea; Norman
Miller, Joe A.
Mikels, Sylvan
Mogk, John
Monteith, Richard
Moore, James
Moore, James
Moore, Kristin A.,

Moore, Perci,

Moore, Willis

Jackson,Ja UofM ISR

'Jackson, Mt ill WSU bSWC

Jackson, Murray MofM' HEd

Jackson, Robert UofM MedSci

Jalkanen, Arthur WSU EdP

Jay, James WSU Bio

Johnson, Arthur WSU Adm

Johnson, Chris WSU Hist

. Johnson, George WSU Eco

Johnson, Harold UofM Gerd

Jones, Bryan WSU PolSci

Jones, Donald J. UofM Math

Jones, John E. WSy EdPhD

Jones, Lester Lee UpfM NatRes

Jordan, William Jr. WSU USWC

Jordon, Bonnie C. UofM ExtSery

Juskevice, John WSU

Kahana, Boaz WSU Geron

Kahana, Eva WSU Soc

Kahn, Mark WSU Eco

Kaiser, Calcin WSU 'EdPhD

.Kaplan, Bernice WSU ,

. 1 Kasl, Stanislav V. UofM

Kastenbaum, .Stanley WSU` Psych

Kelley, Thomas 14SU PolSci

Kennedy, Jessie WSU Ed

Ketterer, Richard UofM Psych

Khasnabis, S. WSU Bus

Kiesewetter, Trudy WSU McG

Kirby, Fre). WSU EcoPhD

Kirschner, Stanley._ WSU Chem

-29-
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UofM Soc

UofM-D Soc
,WSU PhysEd

WSU Spch

UofM
WSU Psych

WSU 'SpPhD

WSU- SotWk

WSU USWC
UofM ISR

WSU Hist ,

UofM, ExtSery
UoeM InstLa
WSU Hist

WSU EdPhD

`WSU Econ

WSU PolSci
WSU
UofM Soc

WSU USWC

WSU USWC
UofM-D
UofM' .ItstL&R

WSU .Ed

WSU Law
UofM PopPing
,WSU StudSv.

WSU EcoPhD

UofM ExtSer

WSU USWC
WSU Phar
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Moss, LiOnard
Musial, John
Murray, Barbara

Nabeker, Joellen
Neely, Barbara.
Newby, Robert
Nowak, Carol
Nussbaum, Harvey'-

.

.--

O'Neal, Regina
Overly, Donald

Paauw, Douglas
Paige, Jeffery
Palmer, Hope
Payne, David
Parrish, Cha
Perle, Eug
Perkins, Dennis
Piccirelli, R.A.
Pincus, Lois
Phillips, Elizabeth
Place, Richard
Plonka,Francis
Pilling, Arnold

M.

Quid, Alid,
Quit1h4 Robert

Raspa, Richard
Reed, B.G.,
Renalda, S.G.
Richard, Amy,
Richard, Larry
Rickle, Annette
Robinson,'Rick
Roccio, Elaine
Roeper, Peter

Roepke, Ron
Rosen, Hjalmar
Rosen, Ruth
Rosenthal, Marilynn
Rolls, Mark

Rose, Gprdon
Rossmore, Harold
lilothmen, Jack

Rucknagel, Donald
Ryan, V.S.

WSU Anth
WSU CUS

'WSU EcoPhD

WSU EdPhD
UdfM. SocWk
WSU' Soc

WSU Nych
WSU Bus .

.41
WSU. CIT
UofM

WSU Eco

UofM Socio
WSU USWC

WSU--_EdEbD
WSU
;17U

fM

WSU
'WSU

WSU
WSU
WSU

'wsu

wsu
UofM

WSU USWC
UofM ISR

UofM
WSU Eng
WSU Bus
WSU
WSU Anthro
WSU Anthro
UofM Psych

UrbilealthRe
WSU
WSU Psych
WSU Soc

UofM Soc

UofM Phys
WSU Mort
WSU Bio.,
UofM Socwtt
UofM MedSci
UofM

Geron'
Ping
ISR

Engin
CUS

SocWk
Hist
Engin
Anthro

Psych
ISR

Salifios-Rothschild,
Constantino

SalarElizabeth
Sanders,Charles H:
Sands, Gary
Sandweiss, Sherwood
Saperstein, Alvin
Sarri,'Rosetary 1

Schlafmann, Norman J
Schull, William
Schumacher, Gerald
Seachore, Stanley
Seaver, Frank,
Segal, David
Sepulveda, Ciro
Sengstock, Mary'
Shanahan, James
Shantz, Carolyn
Sheldon, Ann
Sheridan, John .

Shumtn, Howard,

Simmons, Richard Jr.
Simpkins, Ed
Sinclair, Robert
Singell, Larry
Smith, E. Brooks
Smith, Hartford Jr.
Smith, Mark
Smith, .Robert

Smitherman,.Geneva
Smock, Robert'
Smock, Sue
Solley, Charles
Solvick, Stanley
Sommerfeld, Oonald
Sotiile, Donna
Stack, Harold
Stagner, Ross
Standing, William
Stedman, Donald
Seslicke, W.E.
Stevenson, Carter
Stevenson, James

Stitelmand,'Leonard,
Strickhartz, Richard
Strobel, Eugene .

Stromayer, Ludwif
Stryker, Joan \

Sturtz, Charles
Style, Margaret

-30L
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WSU Soc

WCU ' CjB

,WSU EdPhD
WSU 'cus
wsu USWC
WSU
UofM SdcWk
WSU Adm
UofM HumGen
WSU ?harm
UofM ISR
W$U McG
UofM Soc

WSU t-B
WSU Soc

WSU. EcoPhD
WSU Psych
WSU Psych
WSU Med
Uef'M

WSU CUS
WSU Ed

WSU Geo
WSU EcoPhD
WV Ed

WSU CLL
WSU Ed

WSU Ed

WSU Sp

UofM Sockol
WSU CUS
WSU Psych
WSU Hist
UofM II4R
WSU USWC
WSU USWC
WSU Psych .

MG PolSci
UofM Adm
WSU 'Med
WSU CLL
WSU EdPhD
WSU PolSc
WSU taw .

WCCC
WSU. .EdPhD
WSU 410
WSU
WSU Nurs
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Stynes, Stanley
Sung, Kyu-taik

WSU.
UofM

Engi Warner, Kate,

-Warren, Donald I.

UofM '*Arch

Oak Soc

Swanson, John) W$U Anthro Warshay, Leon WSU Soc

Swartz, Robert WSU Geog. Waters, Eleanor Oakland
Waters, Thom WSU USWC

Thompsori, Bryan WSU GeOg Weiner, Lawrence WSU Med
Thompson, Wilbur WSU Eco Weintraub, Dan WSU
Thomas, Robert K. WSU USWC Wenz, Frederick WSU SocPhD
Thornton, Arland UofM ' - Whitten., Charles WSU Med),

Tintinalli, S. WSU Med . Whithey, Steven UofM ISR
Tomch, Aida UofM Soc Wildstrom, Stephen UofM
Tountas, Socrates WSU EcoPhD Wineman, David WSU SocWk

Wineman, Saul WSU USWC
Urick, Richard WSU Ed Wolf.,. Eleanor WSU Soc

Usdan, Michael M/P Admin Wolfe, Donald M. UofM Soc
ti Wright, Rolland WSU USWC

Vandenporten, P. . WSU EcoPhD W'robel, Paul M-P
Vintner, Robert D. UofM SocWk
Vinyard, JoEllen MG -Hist Young, Garlene WSU EdPhD

.Zorn, Jenp UofM Phys
Walsh, Edward J. UofM IL&IR Sunz, Oliver. UofM Sociol
Waratt, Mae UofM, Hsu, D.Y. WSU Engin

This list is in now way'inclusive of all the talen available in
Southeast Michigan in relation to urban issues, or even located at
the area's universities. Yet this list alone consists of 391'names.

The structural and VrogrAmmatic suggestiorts arising from this project
would be the stert in mobilizing this talent to help. the people of the

-\
city.
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ADDENDA

-RESEARCH ON PSYCHOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION

Rodabe P. Bharucha-Reid

Environmental Studies
and

Department of Psychology

. 41

Wayne State University

As the need for energy conservation grows, there is a dire necessity that
people be sensitized to problems of scarce resources. In the past it has

been true for most environmental crises that technological solution§ have

often be n considered the only solution. More recently, the role of the

social cienceOin resolving the outcomes of technology is being recognized,
and th s is especially true Iliwthe area of energy research. The formation

of ne agencies or groups, as ERDA's Consumer Motivation and Behavior Branch

or N 's Socio- Political'Impact Resource Group speak to this point. It is

not oo late for us to realize that with energy,here again, is an environmental

pr lem that must be tackled with a Multiple approach in order to be solved.
Thus the input of environmental psychology and sociology becomes imperative
if a rear solution is to bV found to thequestion of energy conservation:
Asking the individual to turn down the thermostat is not sufficient: The.

person has to be motivated to think that the trade-offs between personal

comfort and the financial and long-range benefits are we thwhte.

Let us summari of the psichologicare4search that.has been done in

order'to change a tudes and produce behavior effectfve measures for

energy conservation.
.

. Research has focuse.on fwo issues: awareness and understanding, of the

'energy rOlem; and energy'conserving behavior or. 'actions of consumers.

I

While th gets of research must continue, it would seem to us that the

increased understanding and awareness by,the ublic of the tional crisis

is a long-term project and we would be better ff by loo g for changes in

behavior. The latter are necessary to meet the diate needs for energy

cutbacks.

First, a-quick review of.present levels of awareness shows us that:,

1. People are aware of the energy problem but do not seem to
realize the dependence A foreign inputs (only 5% do). Therefore,

foreign policy decisions that are unpalatable will be difficult

foY thesAmerican public to accept.

36,
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2. Verbal and behavioral components of people's a titudes are

at variance. In April 1976; a cross section ofthe public by
76% said they preferred to cut down their fuel c nsumption

by car pooling. But earlier polls show only 10% r pooled.

4 ,

Fhb implication of this f'i'nding is io line with what xe vie as.rhe

)riority research area, a chaw in behavior is necessary since.attf-
tude changredoes not always result in behavioral change. Such

results are not surprising to the psychologist, who is familiar With

this disparity.

While the above surveys done by Milstein give use indicators onwhat

to look for in understanding the underlyingidynamics, the work of
Sears duringthe energy crisis of 1974 deals with the public's
reaction and compliance. The results were interesting, if not

enlightening.

1. Behavioral.compliancewa a function more of situational-
constraints rather than system-governmental support or
political partisanship.

.

2. Citizens alienated by the system were just as likely to
comply as those who are a part of the system.

3. Partisanship was a stronger variable tha'n system suppOrt.

The second focus of research, which is on techniques for present
conservation of energy, are as follows:

General Areas

1. Feedback - Amount of energy consumed is monitored and the
consumer is informed right away. This helps the person

control their activities.

2. Voluntary vs. Mandatory Compliance - Reducing energyston-
sumption may be legislated with penalties, or various
reward systems may be set up to make it voluntary and
acceptable.

3. Labeling of Consumer Goods According to Energy Consumed -
Life cycle .pricing Of appliances, i.e., initial purchase
price plus cost of operation.

WeatherpatioA plus Motiiation - Volunteers will have
federally-finaimied weatherization of homes, combined
talks to motivAtI citizens on the merii of' energy con-

servation.

-33-
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In our present discussions, we will concentrate on what measures may be
taken locally in Detroit and Wayne County areas tq apply some of these
psychological_ measures as well as others to the question of energy con-.
suftption and conservation by both householders'as well Asthose in offices
dealing with energy:

1. Feedback - Energy consumption information must be brokeridown in,
an individual unit basis. This

s. applies especially to having ingividually-meterdd.buildings
rathet than master-metered buildings. Research shows 35%
less energy being used in the individually-metered buildings.
This would require in a number of crises the help-of the utility
companies as well as city departments, such aj those dealing
with water consumption, sewage, tkansportation and environ-
mental maintenance.

b. Feedback that is given daily to consumers reduces energy use
by approximately 10% and therefore quick and cheap methods of
implementing this on a wide scale must be researched.

c. 'When voluntary acceptance of reduction goal's are set up,
consumption can go down 13%. Variables such as sex, age and
occupation may be looked at to see where such setting of goals
may work best.

d. Commitments, that and public vs. private should be tried out with
the strong hypothesis that public commitment as in a block club,

neighborhood association or office meetings *Onld increase com-
pliance, further cutting down energy consumption. Appropriate
groups would have to be identified and thei'r cooperation
solicited.

-2. Competition, with one's own' revious record or with neighbors in
other office units, would be a strong motivation for cutting back
onenergy tonsumption. Competition at'a departmental level might
cessitate pitting the local department against tilt in another

city in the Michigan area.

3. In line' with the encouraupent to be competitive, and survey
findings which Suggest 011 people-prefer policies_and actions that -
reward rather than penalize, recognition awards for uNts thak.
conserve the most seem absoldtely necessary. These can take he

form of statements by high'public.officials as the director of a
city department or even the mayor, or actual monetary and other
rewards which commend the efforts of individual officials.

In general, we might suggest on the basis of survey data that psychological
research can help immeaSurably in picking out variables that "Eye a,con-
trolling impact on energy donsumption. Survey data also sugge s that

38



att itudes of consumers must be researched since for Instance if

house temperature,' family health"and comfort are closely related in
the person's perception, more energy is consumed by the family. Cdm-

fort of the family seems to be the most important variable. We need
to find out whit will offset .the need for comfort.

We agree with Maloney and Ward whb suggest that "the ecologicaf
crisis is acrisis of maladaptive,behavior. Ultimately the
solution lies with the sciences that deal with human behavior."
While research in the area of techniques and attitudes has been
progrepising, the interface between twp areas of, research needs

further investigation. techniques may be applied on a large
scale in an.urban environment, such as Detroit, need investigation.
The,demographic characteristics that are unique or the economic
and land use problems that are peculiar to this region suggest that
both general models need to1be developed,as wall as applications to

local needs. Fof example, cut down in street lighting may be
perfectly acceptable in one city, but not acceptable in another city

with high levels-mf crime. Cities that are underpopulated
relative to land area may need to conserve more in office use than
cutback by householders. Thus, attitude or behavior.change research
must be geared to game extent to be in line with local energy usage.

fr
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ADDENDA

i* -..--
.

, . .

.isted below are the referencesto our secEAdt in The Detroit Hearings,

ihich were omitted. As we discussed on the phOne, youcan add them in an

`appendum in the second set of
N
papers: I have Suggested a heading, but please

feel free to modify it.

Omitted references in 'he corking paper, "The Neighborb90114 .Structure" in

'Feinstein and Seaver (eds) The Detroit Hearings% Detr944: :Center fe.;:
.A

Urban Studies, Wayne State University. 1977 p 117-12'8.

I. Some of the following,points are discussed in the summary of studies
on neighborhoods in Eames and Goode,. Anthropology of the City. New

Jensey;,...Prentice-Hall. 1977. Chapt. 5, *

2. Suttles. The Social Oder of theSlum. Chicago: Univ.-of Chicago

Press. 1968:

3. Valentines. "Making the Scene, Digging-the Actiop and Telling It Like

It Is." in Whitten and Szwed. (eds) Afro-American Anthropa3gy.'

New York: The Fr'ee Press, 1970.

y.

-4. Aswad, "Thy Southeast Dearborn Arab Community Struggles for Survival
Against Urban 'Renewal'" in B. Aswad, (ed)- Arabic Speaking Communities

in American Cities. Staten-Island: Center for Migration Studies &. :

AAUG. 1974.1
;

Pzell, nhP Interaction of Polation and Locality in the Development
of Squatter Settlements in Lima: in COrnelium and Trueblood (eds)

Latin American Urban Research. p 113-134.
,

6. Hain and Springer, "Some Notes on Decentralization 1 Citifen Partici-

pation,)' City'Plan,Commission. Detroit 1971.

f

I

A
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Appendi

APPENDIX r: The Policy Option Papers
,

Based'on the March 31, 1977 memorandum entitled: "Progress Report -
. NSF Grant: aivesfityLCity Consortium, 1. Pilot Programs" and

subsequent discussion wtt,h`City of Detroit ofAcials, 'seVenteen
problems were identified where the assista #e of university faculty
might be helpful. Ir response to the problems put forth "by City
officials, two hundred invitations were mailed to Wayne State
University and University of Michigan faculty, who had been pre-
viously ideht ed 'as being interested in urban affairs or.the
problems of D it.

.
Tin thii section of the appendix we.present.the following: '

A. Requests from the Coy: adentificatiOn f, Problems for
Resolution by Uni ity-Community Consortium:

1. Bonomic.Developm °

2. Availability of Mbz tgagt Money_
3. The Revenue Area
4. _Special Assessments
5.. "Perision Reform

6. Block Grant Formula .

FedRral Tax Policy' add the 'City '

8. Land.Use.Planning,
9. 'Housing Supply; Vacancieg, and Apandonment s

10. Vacaht Lots
11. Parking for Shopper Of
12. Huron $etropolitan Park Authority

.13. "Natural:Resources,
of 14.: Need foi. Dpctors

.11, inergy Conservation.
1 .Sovg9-and Sludge Disposal

Liquor and Alcoholism,

'it

B.. Responses :tottiEy:Request: Policy 0 ers

on of an,IndustrialTevglopmF Unit
du*trial Development Agen

elation for Worker -Owned'Facilftigs

1. Orgaoiaa
7 2. Citlien

3. State Le
4: Organization for Job Development
5. Manpower Programs for Youth UneltddrymehOr.-

6. tott-=Pay, Scales: Discussion 'and Policy Options '..

7.' Tax eform'tobby for Detroit
8. Possi le Techniques or RecYcliapyliused Land
'9. Oversupply'ofHousing 4
10. Regional.agsAderations in D t t Housing Policy

/

v'

ec

op.

,
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APPENDIX I (Continued

11, Resid'eifial Demolition in Detroit

.12. Commercial Strip Rehabilitation'
13. wVolunAory Household Relocation Program

° 14. Community 'as Landlord

15a' Youth Mai enance,Services to Elderly_

16. Parkin for Shoppers Downtown .

17.. Down own Parking
.18. N tri iQn for Seniors - Fist, Fareding ".

minating Waites and RecycIipg Resources
20. Istabliehing anEnergy Management Task:'Force

Sewagelland Sludge Disposal

22. Land Use ffistort9s.of Detroitts Early;Ateas
3. Violent Crime'

a ' f.

4

4

4
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APPENDIX I.: The Policy Option Papers
-111

tRequests-from the City: Identification of Troblems Tar- Resolution

by Univers ity-Community'Consortinm:

1. Economic Development

Econothic development is a major concern of Detroit. Inno-

vation in this endeavor is urgently needed. Preliminary
discussions with Detroit's Planning. Departient indicate
favorable aredisposition toward wbtk being conducted by
Professor So hn Mattila*and.the Center for Urban Studies'
program propoSals for generating fconomic targets** and
developing a directory delineating and describing the full
"range of agencies, organizdtions, agtivities, and tools per-

" tinent to the economic development of Detroit. T following

questions are presented for resolution:

a) What, can Detroit do to encourage f ility development?

b) How can'the ifinscirtinm assist the ity in the

identificatiNi of development inc tives? What are

these incentives? Are these incen Ives working A
other cities?

c). Are there any new trends favoring the reative use of

' zoning in stimulating economic development?

2. Availability,of-Mortkage Money

It is difficult)10certain categories of indiyiduels,
residing in particular parts of the City, to obtain mortgages.
In responseto this problem, tke City asks:

a) What can be done to loosen mortgage moneyfrom Detroit
banks?

e

*John M. Mattila and James A. Kurre, Detroii'Intra-Metropolitan
Industrial Location Study, (Olty of Detroit: Wayne State University,,

1977).

**Wayne State yniversity, Center for Urban Studies, "Economic Develop-
ment for Detroit: A, Research Proposal for Generating Economic

Targets (GET)," (December,, 1976).
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3. ,The Revenue Area

One problem facing the City of D'etroit, 'aside,from the grand
problem of its budget deficit, is collec ing fees for dog licenbes,
bicycle licenses, landscaping licenses and similar small assess-
ments. As a result of. this proble he follo g questibes
present themselves fge resol on by the Conso ium:

a) How much revenue is Detroit losing from its,inability to
collect'small ass= sments?

b) How can the City improve it ability to enforce the collection
of these fees?

c) Is there's simile procedure for catching those in violation
of fee payment - ?,

4. Special' Assessments

Detroit has an_ underutilized bonding capacity.for.speCial assess-
ments. These special assessments have a wiae.and fie)hble use,
such as those used in.the repair ana construction l'f. siddWalks.
The,major question is:'

a). How can the City°indrease its' utilization of-special .assess-
. . ,

ments and avoid the political flack that such a courseof
action would arouse? ..0

.7.

4.'

5. Pension Reform

In preliminary discussion, the.ired for pension reform was
mentioned. In p4rticular:

.0

es
...4.,,N

a) What is the feasibilityo a local/private pension investment
program, as opposed to,,,Social'Security?

i., t ....

b) Could investment in a lbcal pension program beredgptured
. .

for facility,investment,by the City?
)14

')6. Block Grant Formula' -,

Revisions in the:block'grant,formula have left 4 complicated set
of regulations for adtini;tratgrstIto decipher. The City asks:

a) What potential tmpactsare attributable to the revision' in
the block grant formula,.and how can their application be
ade benefi,c4a1 65 Detroit?,. '

t. I

s4
4

ye
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7. Federal Tax Policy and the City
9'

There is a need to identify and analyz tax policies,

revenue sharing formulas, tax incentiv s and "loopholes,"

particularly in view of the role they play in exacerbating
the abandonment of the City by,individuals and.businesses.
It is in the interested of the City to answer the following:

a) Which' federal tax policies impact the most on the

abandonments of the City?

b) Which federal tax advantages: other than the property

tax and mortgage interest deductions, encourage
individuals and businesses toorelocate an the suburbs?

c) How does the City coordinate its efforts in lobbying'
to champ the existing tax policies that are detrimental

to it?

8. Land Use Planning,.
4

Detroit is in the process of revising its Master Plan. This

document, which in the past has emphasized a traditional
approach.to physical plannihg, represents a new attempt at

social and,economic considerations. The following questns

suggest themselves:

a) How does the City coordinate the goals of the new Master

Plan with thqse of agencies entrenched in traditional 1

bureaucratic objectives?
b) What innovative approachesto land use planning are

lo being attempted:in other American cities?

9. Housing Supply, Vacancies, and Abandonment

Ovs.the last seven yeais, more housing units have been'con-
structed than the number of families being formed to inh4bit

them. As-a result, an over-supply of housing has developed,
which.,. unfortunately, leads to higher levels of vacancy and

abandonment. In discussing this problem, the City would

like to know:

,a)' How can it efficiently eliminate the over-supply of

housing?

b) Can a pattern of demolition be organized to replace the

present system of haphazardly,razing structures?

c) How can the City promote the constructio# of specialty

housing to,meet the specific needs of individuals? How.

bi:g is the market?

a
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. .

d) IShOUld property owners be charged for boarding-up,and '
`''' demolition of their house?, What are the anticipated effects

of the program? -,-.

e)1 in What g#ographicallitareasjahouli the City focus its

demolitidn,procesa-ao aar'-to-open large Otacts of land for
develoPbent?. . ,. -

. ,

'10. Vacant Loss

.,

VacRrt lots become available at the rate of 4,000 each year, and
all of its occurence about the City is random. Responsibility
to find a solution or, at least, establishing creative.alterna-
tives for using vacant lots becomes pronounced each passing yeat.
One creative suggestion calls forieforestation of vacant IcitS,
1n which trees grown on ,p,hese vacant lots are harvested at
periodic intervals for either the pulp industry or burned as fuel
in electrical generation-plants. Many similar ideas may exist,
and Detroit Officials ask the fdlldwing:

Alb

a) How does the City best utilize its vacant lots?
b) Does it landscape the lots for beautification, of does it

put the land to productive use?

11.. Parking for Shoppers

The downtown area nedds more parking lots. Some areas of The
central business district have too many parking spaces; others
have too little. The following questions are raised:

a) How can the'City use the limited area around its shopping
nodes to'accomodate more cars?

b) How does the City accomplish this without tearing down homes,
businesses, and historical structures?

c) Is the construction of above/below ground parking structures
a solution?

d) What'new alternatives, are evolving elsewheie in the nation
in regard to downtown parking? .

12. Huron
:

Metropolitan Park Authority 4 7

T t
.1

7fr
14

Detroit contributes $1.4 million each year to the Hurevi Metrd-
politan Pak Authoriet.' To the City's disple.asure, Tet,reation
facilities are provided In locations which are a great distance
from those most in need of leisure activity: Decision-makers
seek advice in answering the following:..

A%4
a), How can Detroit obtain a more equitable return share of

the revenues it contributes to the Huron Metropolitan Park

Aueority?

46.
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13; Natural Resources,

DetrOit has long been-one of the nation's largest sUppliers
of table and commercial salt. It is a plentiful and easily

accessible resource in ,the metropolitan area. The fact

gives rise to the following:

a) Are there any additional natural resources inthe
Detroit area that may be extracted for possible export,
and hence, job generation?

14. Need for Dpctors

There is a perceived" loss of doctors in thp central city,
with some specialtip4 totally unrepresented., -In responaokl

a) What can the City do to encourage more qiators to
practice in the inner city?

15. Energy Conservation

With the increased cost of energy, Detroit has dialed down
. its physical plant in order to conserve. The City asks if

it is-doing enough.

a) How does the City coordinate i effortsto decrease
energy consumption and save co s in heating/lighting/

cooling its public'buildings?

16. Sewage and Sludge Disposal

ti

The sewage disposal problem is growing daily in Detroit. The

issue is the removal of heavy metals from this sludge and its,;
proper disposal. Currently the Cit' burns its sludge, but

this wreaks hall with the City's clkean air program. In .

hopes of finding a edy the City asks:

a) How does it dispose of heavy metal sludge?
b) How can the sludge be burned without leaving a...residue

of effluvium?
'c) Are capacity constraints too tight to pr8duce a change

in the visi-ing system of operations?

17. Availability of. Liquor and Alcoholism
NNW

In certain areasof the( City,the a /ailability of liquor

abounds. Basic research questions are posed:

4
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Is there a correlation between the availability of liquor

and therate of alcoholism?
b) What wouldbe the effect of reducing the number of establish-

,
ments staling liquor onihe rate of alcoholism in the
surrounaing neighborhoods?

c)- Is the crime rate higher in those areas of, the City where
the numbeief establishments selling liquor is the greatest?

1

B. Response to City Requests: The Policy Option Papers.

Mello on the Organization of an Industrial Development Unit forDetroit
. ,el

By Louis A. Ferman
June 111-1977

One of the oft-repeated priorities in Detroit is to retain and enlarge the .
ex'3ting industrial base to prevent an erosion of job opportunities for
Detroit's citizens.' Although the attraction of new industry should be
stressed, it is obvious that a mtior effott must be mounted to keep
Detroit-basdd companies from becoming "runaways." There are several

reasons fof this. First, the best advertisement to attract new companies
is the existence of stable, old-firms that find.the area attractive and
continue a strong. commitment to stay put. Second, a definite conclusion

of the Mandell Report' is that a considerable number of Detroit-based
companies are considering. or have considered relocation from ,tbe Detroit

area. These companies are at a "tipping ioint""and it is a matter:of some
conjecture as to what would induce them to stay. Although there.is broad

disagreement on what should be,done, ffo one denied-that some course of

action is necessary. Finally, keeping such companiei in Detroit not only

means holding jobs but a number of these companies have'the potential to

expand -so that new job opportunities could bereated. It may very well

be that questions about potential relocations introduce considerable
uncertainty into decisions to expand existing facilities so that new
job opportunities could be created. These issues make it urgent to look

at the possibilities for retaining these comAnies in the Detroit area..

1. The recommendation is made for the establishment and staffing of an

, industrial' development unit to act as a resource for companies

making a.deciSion about relocation.

a. We believe that the unit. should be au integral part of the
9P

community development machinery of the city government and
ef .

'Lewis Mandell, Industrial Location Decisions in the Detroit/Area: A'

Comparative Study. Prepared for New Detroit, Inc., Institute for

Social Research, December, 1972'

48
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shotAid be directly under the authority of the executive

office.
I

b. Ve believe that the chief of the unit should report directly
to...the mayor and have a title consistent with 'the authority

and prestige needed to mobilize municipa departments and
resources to provide aid to companies.

c We believe that the unit should serve three roles:
"switchboard," connecting the company to'a.variety of
community resources; mediator, acting as'lubricator in
disputes between the company and community or
associational greiiips; and resource procurer, serving to
obtain certain goods and services (building, prOtective
services) that.thecompany requires to stay put.

d. We believe that the staffing.of theunit should be. minimal
with the main need for specialized expertise (manpower
planning, consultant services) to be 'contracted out to

private or academic,organizations. The major effort of
the unit should be coordinative xather than the delivery
of services.

2. the recommendation is made for the establishment of a "community
advisory committee" to the unit appointed by the executive
department and representative of managem7, labor, academia
and civic life.

a. We believe that this committee should be prestigeful to
the extent that it can commit resources of a wide

0
range of organizations for the work of the unit.

b. We believe that this committee should have both an
advisory and monitoring function regardig the work of
the unit. It should test out both priorities and
techniques of the unit and make recommendations for Change.

3. The recommendation is made that the unit have considerable
autonotiy and discretion in the setting up of ad hoe task
forces drawn from municipal departments and civic life to
deal with the problems of any one company.

a. We belieVe that a wide range of municipal departments
should be represented at regular staff sessions of the
unit so that problems of industrial development may be
brought closer to'the everyday life of city government.
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b. We recognize the necessity for the flexibility and informality

of such a unit and its removal fiom the traditional red tape
problems of city organization.

4. The recommendation is made that the 'staffing of theunit recognize
tie need for human relation skills and technical skill's-to deal with
emotional and economic problems of companies that are in troleble.

a. 'We believe that the unit should have sufficient expertise to
make a thorough and quick..study of the lie t company,and'its

relatidnship to prevailing industry patt s

b. We believe that the unit should have sWfficient expertise. to
make'a thorough study of the structure of the industry,

i luding manpower and technological trends, growth patterns

and previous experience witfi relocations.

c. We-believe the unit should have the expertiae,to Study the

social structure of the company, especially its decision-making'

patterns and previous experience with change.
. -

d. We believe the unit should have th&expertise to understand the

dynamics of change within the company. Not only would it be...,

necessary to. identify who shapes policy in what manner but also

how that individual may be reached.

5. The recommendation is made that in developing the unit, the need

to "cut red tape" for the company should be fully recognized.

a. We believe the unit should have the prestige and coordinative

ability to speak for the city. government. Its line of access

is such that it. shotild be able to haydle the range of company

concerns with city government rather'than the company dealing

with municipal departments.

b. We believe that the unit should be a coordinative link to other

community agencies (unions, land developers) so that all
question& can be handlecrby a single source.

50
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Citizens'- Industrial Development Agency: A "Fight-Back" Policy

Option for- Industry Retention and Job Creation

NSF - City /University Consortium Project

By Dennis BaChenk
May 25, 1977

`OVERVIEW:

It is the purpose of this Policy option paper to describe a means .

by which the need for jobs, capital investment funds, and relief

for economically .dep4essed Detroit can he met. In addition to

proposing the creation of a Citizens' Industrial Development Agency ,

(hereafter referred' to as CIDA), the discussion compo t of this

paper lists alternative means for financing the CIDA , prescribes

its powers and duties, and explains how surplus revent4 (profits)

may be'returned to Detroit residents.

BACKGROUND:

I

Between 1970-75 Dttrolt lost 433 industrial establishments -- they

.'' either fblded completdly or moved out of the area -- while it

gained 290 new firms for a net loss of 143. Of these, 50 went to

** Oakland Cosonty,4120 to Macomb County, and 34 to other locations in

Wayne County. In addition',, this continuing industrial migration

resulted in a loss of 148,000 jobs between 1960-70.
/

The technological transi ion from "loft industries" to spread-out

automated 'plants hasin part, auributed to_industrial migration

to the suburbs, But aosignificaP factor is the shortage of capital

investment funds (particularly for smaller industries) so vital for

plant-expansilk9, replafemeqt,of machinery, and the creation of jobs.

3p this regard, consider the variety of tax-incentives that are

. employed to encourage industrial growth.

Although many econ is advbcate'change %at the federal level to,:

stimulate the fl w of capital investment funds, Detroit does have li

an option by wh h it can "fight back."

DISCUSSION:

In order to cope with the myriad problems of our local economy, the

option of creating. a Citizens' Industrial Development Agency is

offered for consideration.
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) The tax system could be usgd as a vehicle for raising capital invest-
ment fdnds -- via a 10%, to 20% investment surcharge on resident

income taxes, rechanneling budget surpluses intq the fund, *utilizing
a portion of Slock grant fUnda (if permitted.by HUD), or a combination
of these methods. It should not be necessary to remind decision-makers
that the difference between wealth and poverty is investment and capital,
formation, not spending all of one's income on today's needs.

In the case of an investment surcharge, these.variable hinds would b 'e

placed in a quasi-governmental agency '(CIDA) whose sole purpose VBuld
be to stimulate and provide funds for capital growth and-txpansion.
At the 1976 resident incometax level, 10% surcharge would produce
about $8 million annually. With these and other designated fund', the

.agency would make below market interest loans, purchase bonds, c3nvertibles,
preferred stocks, warrants, and utilize singly or in combination these
investment tools to attract industry to the City. In principle, .the
Detroit taxpayer would become a shareholder in this enterprise and, by
doing so, would exercise a'degree of constr9ctive participation in our
local economic system and reap rewards front business winners.

In the case of a general budget surplus, the money could be rechanneled
into the CIDA fund. If this-method of financing the CIDA fund were to
be used, the rechanneling of tb4rprojected 197b-77 budget surplus
($6.8 million) would be a propitious occasion for initiating the CIDA..

Regardless of the-method used to initiate the CIDA fund, dividends,
interest, and capital gains from these investments would be returned
to the CIDA; which, in turn, would periodically transfer these "earnings"
to the..) Treasury Department -- who would translate this collective
payment into tax"credits (or what pay be referred to as taxpayer dividends)
that individuals would subtract from their City taxes due; (2) growing
industries that need capital_for expangion; 43) new or existing enter-
prises that may need venture capital; or (4) any combination of the above."'

The basic stipulation in advancing CIDA funds to lagging or new
:industries is that the money be used in ways/that would help create new
jobs for Detroit's unemployed, discouraged, and underemployed residents.
Even industries that failed would not be a complete loss to the City.
The jobs and taxes generated as well as new plant construction would
represent partial benefits.

4'

To ensure that al interests are represented in the disbursement of
CIDA funds, a Board of Directors would be appointed and elected. for
instance, the-Board of Directors of'CIDA may be composed ofOree persons

'appointed by the Mayor, three by Common Council, and five ected by the
#axpayers. 'Ballots would be periodically included in the Detroit resident
tax'-forms as a means by which the citizen-selected Board memrs would
be elected.
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CONCLUSION:

The CIDA is an entrepreneurial approach to the solution'of the
inter-related problems of our 16tal econbmy, and it does not place

an undue hardship on two crucial segments of our population --
namely the poor, Ihirspend every penny they get and cannot fight
inflation by saping money,and the working middle class, the
already'ovet-taxed backbone of our,economy. There is no reason

for any Detroiter -- particularly' those who "lose out" as
a result of economic dIsasttr -- to ;suffer the ravages of economic
deprivation in such an affluent region.' The CIDA would be a
multi-purpose tool which could (1) restore faith and confidence
in our local governmental and business institutions, (2) help
mitigate economic downturns, (3) increase private sector employ-
ment, (4) provide greater social equity, and (5) increase the
City's tax base and eventually reduce the resident tax burdens.

1

NSF University-Community Consortium Project] f.
A Policy Option'Paper

Stallgegislation to'Help Establish Worker
Owned and rated Facilities (Worker's Cooperatives)

Center for Urban Studies, Wayne State University
April 21, 1977
By John Cornelius

Detroit has been gradually losing its economic base for more than
twenty'years.'and,the economic decline has accelerated in recent

years. Specifically, Detroit has lost 148,000 jobs between

1960-70. In the manufacturing sector alone, Detroit employment
decreased bY 116,000 between f954-72. In a more recent five-year

period --.1967-72 -- manufacturing employment in Detroit dropped
even.more sharply -- by'29,300 jobs!

A recently completed study by Professor John Mattila of/W.S.U.

shows tkat Detroit had a net loss 248 (or 19%) of its Mranufacturing
establishments between 1970-75. More than half of these estab-
lishments.(143) either went out oL business or moved outside the
seven- county SEMCOG region.- Plant shutdowns and out-of-state

relArations have had a crippling effect on the local and state*.
economies.- In Detroit, hundreds of factories, plants_andware-
houses lay abandoned and idle. Although officially estimated
unemployment is no langei at depression. levels in Detroit, it
remains far above the natipnal average.
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One method of avoiding the economic and social diVuption broughon
by plant shutdowns and relocations is to establish worker's -cipperatives
In place ofprivately.owned and operated establishments. Under the

'

cooperatiAle concept, an enterprise which is planning to 'shut down or
elocate outside,of Michigan could be purchased and democratically owned
nd' operated by the emp)oyees. Thus, productionowould continue and jobs

would be retained.
.

All of Michigan could benefit from the creation of a mecfanism to
facilitate the transition from privately owned firms to worker's
cooperatives. State legislation would be required to make the worIr's
cooperative option a viable addition to the several economic development
tools and mechanisms now existing in Michigan.

Worker's cooperatives have been successfully operating , in a wide variety
of industries for many years. The $25 million Puget Sound Plywood compaily
,became.a worker-owned cooperative iewthe depression years of the '30s yien
the private management could npt operate the company at a profit.,
.firmilhas been operating successfully as a worker's cooperative since then,

. and now employs 270 people. In fact, there are more than a dozen
cooperative plywood factories in the Northwest. .

t.

0

Three years ago, the corporate owners of the ilermont Asbestos Company
announced that they were closing the asbestos mine. A' small' group of

the 175 miners itarted.a movement to raise funds to buy the mine and.
keep their jobs. They were successful-in g4Ing the State government
of Vermont to back a loan from a bank for. $2 million. They promptly,
installedthe ppllution control equipment required by the federal ofternis;

..,,,ment and were able to continue operations. Both the environmental and
economic health of th, community_mas preserved.

There are numerous other examps of worker-owned and operated firm in
the-U.S., though we are not as developed. in this direction as most Western
nations. Of course, there is no single answer to the problems of
,business deciche and unemployment in-centralcities. TbJ proposal
suggests another developmental option, a tool to be:used-under the
appropriate'circumstances. Keeping people, at work in facilities that
ma close down (or creating new industries' and fiervices, where the
workers are the owners and managers) goes beyon, the "humanization" and .4

"quality of life" concerns so well publiciied .in recent yeais. If people
are able to continue working, they help maintain economic stability in
their community% Just, as tax cuts and inceniives'are used to stimulate
_economic.growth and employment, financial assistanceor loan oarantees,
should.be made available ro eligible worker groups'that are faced with
plant shutdowns and unemployment. The costs of helping the workers buy

.plants that are closing must be'balanced against the cost, notonly to
the individuals and Altar families, ksut to taxpayers -- through'
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,unemPloyment,compensatiop and arioU4 welfare ,costs (0.g., fq ed

stampsf medi4awer medicaid, and other social ,Services). In addition
-.1irs6palrd'corpOrate income taxes and .property taxes are lost when
ttusinessed close and jobs are terminated
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'Sugges(ted,Actioni * . 4 ...

..i's. stateassistanCe.would be essential. in Alping groups of workers

` concert their plants from privately owned and operated facilities

...-to worker` owned Ind, operated facilities. To begin with, a4vance

snOttte -cof planticlosi i necessary if workers are to have

dufficient time oo efforts to purchase the facility. In

WiScangin, a §0 day A otice is required'of any corporation

plannihg:to close a plant iT.that state. In Ohiof woyear
advance4.VII/tice Ts rqUired.wkichigan should conside similar legis-

lation.

-...

,2

Aiternatiliely, banks and other lending institutions might

be used for this purpose. They freqratly hear'the-firstslhews

' abdut-tu§inesses-Wetor_sale or havlhg fipancialproblems.
, , .... ' ...

*ft--
OnCea-plant clo'ding id annoUnced, Ofrkers should be informed

41.alagut the workers cooperative option and the assistance available
.

. to them. 'Such a service might be provided by an dfface of the 411 , .

MiclOgan Department ofCommerce. AsSistance might alsobe provided,
.

ir6helping.management and'WOrkers teAeh4treementigon a purchase ,
, .. 4price and terms. -

,

Prior to the extensiorany govdrnment financial assistance, the
.

, .

, . . s

.

State.shotld conduct some sort Of review fundtion to determine:
Pe (1) whetbet State assistandeqs justified, and t2) what kinds of

.. t.

assistance.Aremost.appxopriate. .Assistdnce should be given only
tfrok6 blisihessek:whiCh have...a real chance to operate success- I.

ully: - _ .

. ._, ,
, .

tate'Ould be instrumental in helping worker cooperatives
.

tire: !,
.

.
. .

r .

. .SW .

In * imi=interested (subsIdized) `loanS, or loan guarantees

. .. ,

, . i
,* EDAflfissistance 'S ,

-. . ..

...
e ,

. * CETA fun A for trainihg,,particularly.Management-training

. 1 . .

''

* fouhdation grahts foi job training, job creation or
,' 7...2

.counsel4nvassistance.

- : Since Detroit wa ld be a.major bedeficiary of legislation /pich would'

.*4
*hic1,itate the tablishment of workercooperatives, the Mayor and

: getroit's legtsl rs should support' and lobby on behalfeOf thes

11. % initiatives : ':
,

, ,
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By Louis'A.*Ferisan
June 11:-1077
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.A Memo on the Organization*,

Job Development for the City of Dee, it 7
. /-

oduction

.

.

Ae

,

we of the recurring problems in' Detroit has been the lack of job oppor-
.

we

for hapi-v,employ workers (underskilled, underemployed, under.,

educated). One d-Wileion of the problem hds beets the resistance of
'Detroit-area .employOrs to recruit workers from the ranks of_the hard-to-

employ except in times of laborshortages. For the most part, Detrdlt

,manpower agencies have waited for job orders from employers in which the '

requiremetits fOr employment and qualifications shave been set by the employer.

Few attempts have been-made to.develop outreach programs in which the,
agency.has some voice iWdeveloping the job to fit available clientele;
In spite of t1e hiLCCihat more and more incentives are being offered
to industry to elloloy the hard-to-employ'(on-the-job training contracts
and subsidies; tax write-off; low interest loans), there has been no
systematic attempt to develop- jobs in eitffer the public or private sector

of Detroit usiog these incentives.

11
Whatis Being Proposed

4a 4

At,/present, the'lob development function is'scattered over a dozen agencies

with various degrees of expertise. Thesejo-hdevelopment activities are

uncoordinated, tompetiVve and lacking in focus. What'is mor important,

we suspect that ,the.job strategies adapted,by manpower agen are not

based on systematic analysis and planning, but rather on es lished,

and often inappropriate, practices. .1'We would guess the job strategy mo't

bften employed by job develppment units is that of job solicitation,
ile the economic situation,of today calls for a relatively heavier

e hasis on job creation. At thesame time, current.attempts to create
jobs in the publics and private-sectors are not well cdordinated with the

activities of job development units in manpowet agencies. ,Finally, we

suspeCe that for the most part job develolkeot is having minimal impact

. on hf job problems of the hard-to-employ.

-Qur baAlfc aim in this memo,,is to improve the electiveness of job

development aceiires in manpower agencies...

We makehe following recommendations:

,1., A .central agency (or facility) for job development should be estab-

lished with the following functions:
,
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a. Finding jobs for the hard-to-employ through-regular or new

channels..

b. coordinating and managing private ant community resources

to increase employability of _the hard -to,employ

example, the arrangement for transportation or'arrangement

. for ongoing medical services to make'and keep the client

employable) .

c. Providing ongoing- communication'and linkage between the

agency, training center, employer, work supervisor, and

worker.

d. Negotiating and using s Inship'withemployerato modify
,entranceigtandards or t ructure jonf for the hard-tow

employ worker. \

.11r

' e. Providing follOa-up services to develop job mobility
potential for, clients (for example, job-related training). 6

f. ereating net jobs by negotiation with public or private
agency officials.

Changing attitudes and role of employer by involving and

identifying with the project.

h. Providing supportive services to hard-to-place workers and

to various management gross.

Developing studies of industries, plants; and comMunity

structures to locate job shortages and identify .employment

procedures that impede employment of. the hard-to-place

'j
worker.

Supplementing placement peocedures.by cou lling and

addition of services to make client job-rea .

.k. Supplementing expertise of management in counselling,
dispute handling, job engineering, and corporate manpower

planning to improve job opportunities for the hard-to-employ

worker.'
tiff

1. Acting as ,a ubtokerR or expediter of community agency .

services to increase employment prospects of, the hard,-to- .

employ (for examplIk obtaining OJT subsidies 'or
developing a multi-agency package of technifal assistance).

57 .
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The extensive range of activities required. by job developing raises
four important organizational considerations. First, there is the ,

need ,to recognizeJhat these activities must be embodied in a'team
effort with a number -o£ work roles. It is more exact to speak pf "a
member of a jab development team" rather than of a job developer. Job

.development requires the organp2ation toa number of work roles and the
recruitment of individuals with differing specialties rather than the
recruitment of a "single job developer type" who can perform all of
the act vities needed in job development. One of the most serious draw-
tocks i e cy planning for job developmeAnOpis the failure to recognize
?his multiplicity of activities and to org'amize it into a series of
well-defined and distinguishable roles with clear areas of responsibility

' 'and coordination. "An all too frequent problem in %ulti- agency job
development was to rely on a single individual to perform many 44../
these tasks. ConseqUently, few tasks were itccominished satisfactorily
and there was considerable ''fuzziness of-intent" in job development
activities. Role overload 'is a common problem in job development and
it is best to recognize that an intensive diagnosis of local market.
hard-core unemployment problems must be undertaken in order to identify
the necessary job development activities and to divide them into ...#

manageable work roles. %

A second organizational problem stems from the need to recognize that
a job development team will undergo change-in activities from its
initiation to a period of mature growth.- This growth and development
will require the need for certain skills at one stage and other skills
at another stage. It shOnid be expected, then, that the role-makeup
of an "older" job development team willipe different-from one that is
only beginning. 'A new team will, be very concerned with thejdentifica-
tion of cooperative employers, studies of industry, company and
community patterns of underutilization of the hard-to-employ, and
identification of-techniques to cause revision in employment structure
and policy. As the team develops a list of cooperative companies,
there is less need for collect work with companies. At a later stage,
job ,dev7lcipment may iequiiToutside or inside technical expertise
to develop plans for restructuring jobs or creating subpr essional
employment in the public sector. At a more admitnced stat , there may
be the need for expertise in corporate manpower planning assistance to
enlarge joblIppportunitles fof the hard -to- employ. The skill readjust-
ments required by the growth and development of the-job development
unit will necessitate planning and scheduling the manpower needs that
must become available as the job development program matures. Relying
on old role' structures to deal with new activities and goals must
necessarily 'introduce considerabluLigidity, and thus possible failure,
into the job development effort. Me decision as to whetter such
expertise should be built into the'roles of the job development team
or whether it should be imported from the outside is-a secondary
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consideration to the recognitionthat such changes'in 'expertise

must assuredly become'available. t.dr'

The third organizational concern is.witt the needto cbordinatd"

these activity rolde into a social process that moves the hard -to-

r
employ worker from an unemployment status to a, work role in the

economy. Some members of the unit will be required to identify ,

more closely with the problems of the client and others will

be required to be empathetic to employer problems: What is crucial

is that each member recognize the tiotaj. flow and seq enc f .

activities of the job development unit, and how his wo role

fits into this activity web. When job solicting becomes divorced
from the total job development process, as it frequently doeer;
this activity loses its dignificance,in the effort to aid the

hard-to-employ. This problem can be handled in a number of

different ways. The role of job solicitor may be so structured
asto'requireopis ,forced interaction and participatioh with the
other team members -- counselor, the placement soratialist, and the

coach. Mei. may be regular meetings where mutual operagaal
problems or client problems are discussed and analyzed, thus
requiring each member of the team to consider the total activities
in job development; AnOther strategy is to require regular feed-
back of activities and problemrtdok team to ascertain whether
changes in the ,total job development process are' in order.
Although it might be desirable to gain increased interdependence
through job rotation in the job development teal; this'strategy 1

offers considerable difficulty._ this can be done to a limited

degree but the level of expertise on a job de/eldpment seam

4
are so diverse as to ipede constant job rotations. The job

coach and the job solicitor on the team require different skills

and interchangeability of jobs would undoubtedly result in a

number of problems.

Finally, another orenizational problem stems from the necessity
to develop a common esprit de corps and sense of group identity on,

the job development team. ,This is one of the major failings

,,job development:, Each recruit to the team, particularly when

"job develbpment is multi-agency, enters the situation with

organizational loyalties and ties already esiablisfi4d.

norms and operational style, althou h appropriate in his Jr:

of origin, frequently must be ,chan'ge fit the problems and eedd
. k of the job development process. Thus, t e placement specialili

Thust divest himself gt many traditionaipplacement practices from
past experience and consider the placement problem in a net,`

,
perspective (for eXample, the mandgment of community re urce,a 4-2

to m*ke the client job-ready, "removing barriers to. Olf,by

developing bonding services, special counselifig4OM ioblems,

J')
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2. A high involvement of the employer in job development pro rams.
Itois axiomatic that the firit step in effective job development f
to involvethe management community in the goals, practices, and
activities of the job development unit. "Involvement" is !nebulous
term and obvioUely can exist on many different levels.' The experiences
of the JOBS NOW project in Chicago clearly indicates that -success of
job' development programs was linked to the high support agreements signed.
by employers on entering the program. These high support agreements
made it possible-for an effective system of job coaching, a program of
management education in the problems of,rhe disadvantaged, waiving of
many traditional employment practices, sand a firm commitment of tap
management reaching down the line to all levels of the organization.
Undoubtedly, working through the Chicago YMCA,' the job d' opers were

able to reach employers who already had a firm commitme o the youth

programs of the organization and saw theirAnvolvement b . evelopment

to- disadvantaged youth Asian extension of this commitment.

It would appear to be a sound strategy to ask high support agreement
from particiting management at the very beginning. This high support

agreement is=-veryifrequently paralleled by a "loaner" system of key

management persolthel to work with -the job development uni.. The
most effective kind of management involvement existsin situations where

management. is expected and actually does make some activity contribution

to job developeent. This suggests that'in 'organizing a program of job

development, Offe expertise of manageMent executives shoUld be actively
combined with the expbrtise of labor forde specialistS and manpower

agency personnel.

All too'frequently'the level of involvement by management is' simply a

verbal commitment to pledge jobs. This type of commitment does not

open the door automaticallAPto a reexamination of past employment-

practices,nor does it open a,channel to the considerable expertise of
the managementlCommunity that could bear on the manpower problems of

the hard-to-employ workers.
4

'

3. The development of a manpower servi le delivery package for

the employer, The essential component of a manpower serv#e delivery,
package is technical assistance in corporate manpower planning to open

job opportunities for the hard-to-employ. The central, question is

what assistance does the employer need in: forecast.ing supply and demand,:

both in the labor market and ht company for certain job categories;

planning to minimize manpower shortages; an4 evaluating alternative

manpower development .programs and models? The objective of the job

development unit is to ex and the manpower perspectives of thtempItryer

thrpugh a reexamination ofIthe adequacy of basic values, practiles;

' and assumptions in filling jobs, thus increasing the demand for hand-

to-employ workers. Providing technical assistance, in corporate

60
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41,

4. ''

manpower planning incre
. .

the probability that such a reexamination

..-
will occur. 1., 40,

S -...

'There are peven types of assistance that job development'units could

make available to employers, assistance.that has implications for

utilizing the hard-to-employ:'

1, assistance on the demand side of the labor market;
. .

'2. assistance on the supply sitof the labor market;

3. assistance with matching. supply and demand;

.

4. assistance' with mobility programs; 6.

5. ways in which the feedback of...manpower information-can be

utilized;

6. explanations of new government laws and their implications
for the businessman; and

7. a reiliew of manpower r4Seareh and its implication. .
.

Z

Again, we emphasivtonat job development unit's do'not have tO co nk

tarn all of thesaTis'necessary to provide such assistance. It may

wellvIN that the.most useful role for the jollidevelopment unit is an

expediter.or broker of such services.
A *

Assistance on the Demand Side of the Labor Market, The objective
here is to give assistance to the businessman in expanding job
oOpertunities.within his existing framework in order to provide job.
opportunities for the hard-to-etiploy and to make optimum use of

labor supply. The following are specific areas of possible assis-

tance..

Task'analysis and job creatidn:, Mott job definitions rest on
nebulous assumptions of the tasks that make up the work role. The

employer should be given assistance in developing procedures to
analyze tasks in order to ascertain their level of complexity and

skill requirements. Furthermore,tkere should be some suggestions

1
Corporate manpower planning is a strong tool in reAlking hard -core

unemployment as 'Indeed is any form of manpower planning. Planning

involves a searchfor consideration of, alternatives to meet imminent
-oxexisting manpowenshortages. Unless seen in this context, the
employer.may find it difficult to recognize the potential competen-

cies of the hard-to-diaploy.
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a to how this analysis is related to the creation of new jobs that
could utilize the *ents of the hard-td-emp#oy. There are existing
prototypes for this work in the war production ctivities of World Ward

Il and currently 1n the temporary manpower-wervices areas. Some emphasis

should also be given to the role of bus- profe'ss,ionals in the company

work force. Tpelob development unit should be able to refer.to
companies that have already made use of these employmen expansion

procedures.
IPS

Reexamination of hiring standards: The number of.entry leVeljobs
can bp increased by lowering hiring standards Nhere such 4t4ndards

have been artificially established. Case study materials should be

provided of companies that have already undertaken such ant examination.°
and references should be given for research studies in -tile area. i'..

.

Assistance in forecasting the demand for laborit The Al development."
unit should be able to provide assistance in the,mwpower forecasting
area. As industry forecasts are made on a macro basis, the information

can be madp available to a businessman in that industry. He can then
.^) make his own projections based on his own, specific situation. Con-'

tinuous reference should b made to. pertinent study results'and

assistance offered in how t use them.
4. . 41.-

Assistance on the Supply Side of the Labdr Market'. The objective would

be to help thebuSinessman cope with the ever-increaping problem of
having the right number of employees with the necessary skills at the
right place at the'rig,pt time. This is the ,area when,the greatest*

variety of types of information and assistance can be provided.

P
..

The following are specific areas of possible assistance. 1

. Assistance in-forecastingthe labor suppligii The businessman should
be assisted with methods of forecast ng his own labor suppl. ,To a

large extent, these methods shouldhp allel the)r vprrent national fOre-'

casts of labor supply. Of crucial imAprtance is the ability to direct

the businessman to sources_where he can get assistance in.forecasting

supply. .#0

Improvement of manpower programs within the company: This.ls'a'very

broad area but the main areas of assistance wound assistancf n
more intensified and creative recruitment of inner-city labor with par-

Iticular information about whom to cointact for assistance andthe
experiences of other companies; assistance in developing selection
techniques to hire the hard-to-employ; and assistance in improving
privemW training programs through access to information about govern-
ment subsidies (for example, OJT or MA -3), improved techniques in the

42,
training field, and types of training programs offeredbypublic

agencies. -The most serious gapin company knowledge is in the goals of

62
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public training programs and procedur4). details on how the programs

operate.

Ways of evaluating manpower programs: :Evaluating training
activities is becoming more and more important to companies. Assis-,

tance could be .of two kinds:, ways in.which a company can evaluate

its own manpower programs (for example, expertise in research
'design, how to use specialized techniques) and description of what
the govejnment is doing in the evaluation area. What research

studies are being undertaken? How'and where does the company con-

tact expertt in and out of goverpMent service to obtain assistance

with evaluation problems?

Information on new developments in human resource utilization:
This would include recent thinking by experts in, the field that would

be important to the busiriessman. A-good starting point wouldikbe.the

need to make the businessman more aware pf.the importance ofsrecog-

nizing expenditure in human fesources as investments and not as

current,expenses.
.

Introduction of manpower changes in companies: Thefe is a colt

, stantly developing body of literature on oeganizational change that

provides valuable clues fdr diagnosing, the ifsistances that might

follow manpower changes within a company. Expgrtise should be made

continuously available to reduce, areas pf uncertainty in the intro-

duction of manpower changes.

Assistance with Matching Supply and Demand. The oblective here would.

be'to provide the businessmen with the right kind of information and
assistance to ensure that there is a proper matching of demand and

supply of 'labor. This is an extremely important area because any pis-,

matching results in wasted h nkresources.

Two'main types of assistance can be provided here.

The area of jet 'vacancies: Business can play a fundamental part

in a job vacancy information system. Information can be provided

abouthow to compute job vacancies, how the system works, and how

the businessman can benefit from an exchange 'of such infbimation

with the public employment service.

11

-4r

Awareness of manpower agency services: Al- though the public

employment service is well known to most employers, there is still

an. k of awareness as to the varied services which the,agency pro-

es. Since the public employment service'is the Main instrument

of active manpower program, it is essential that the employer be

kept abreast of new services which are available and learn how the
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businessman can make better u of the facilities of the employment
_._

service.

Assistance with Mobility Programs. AA ve mobility program is.another

essential pait of an active manpower pro . The job, development unit

can provide assistance by, providing information about: occupational and

geographic mobility guidelines; how the mobility programs wark and how'
each business can assist in making the program a,success; information
about company experiences with mobility programs; and,recent-developments

and trends.'

Explanation of New Government Legislation. From tin, to time new legis-.

lation is passed, and amendments are added to existing legislation in
the manpower field (Tor example,,Tair Labor Standards,
Minimum Wage Laws). The employer can be provided.with a summary of all
manpower related *legislation which hascome into effect during the past few
.years and information on the implications, of such legislatiA.

14view of Manpower Research. Extensive manpower research is carrie0 out

eael-i year.. By and large, .the employer is unawar, ofthe subject matter
of this research and what the findings conclude. While an adequate,vreat-
ment of this research at the present time requires a separate' report,

the businessman can be provided with assistance by yearly summary of the

main.directions and conclusions on manpower research. Thus, the objective

would be to provide information about thegmajor types oriesearch, some of
ehe' major findings, and where-more infOrmation can be obtained about

specific research.
. ' .

Althoughiour discussion postulates a broad, manpower service delivery package,
it does ribt mean that all companies will require all of the detailed ser-

vices. Many of the larger, prOgressive companies have already built
similar services into their organization. The prime targio\orthese ser-
vices should be the small company that could not ordinarily\atford to
build.these services into their system of operatiobs.

4. A search and find operation pf other manpower programs.to identify
and isolate successful job development strategies. We recoghize the 'need

to examine existing programs of job development and to identify successful

and unsuccessful programs, Some mechanism should be made available 'through

which information on dther programs is systematically gathered, analyzed
and used to identify new strategies of job develdpment.

5. tralization into one agehcy of, job development programs. We

recogn the need SID consolidate all job development activities into one

age In doing this, a number reconomies of scale will be possible:

-44
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a. lower cost of training staff personnel

b. greater centralization of job development information

c. optimizing employer eentacts

d. opportunity for greater coordination of staff personnel
and esources.

I
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June 11, 1977

Introduction

MEMO ON MANPOWER PROGRAMS
FOR YOUTH UNEMPLOYED

IN DETROIT
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O

The most pressing problem in Detroit, as well Ms in the.other large cities

of the nation, is the high unemployment rate among youth. The Michigan

Employment Security commission (MESC) Annual Planning Report for Fiscal,'
Year 1977...gives the following distribution of unemployment rates'for
the State of Michigan and the City of Detroit:

16-17 18-19 '

Michigan

20-24 ,-25 -34

Males 23.5 20.7 13.7. 7.7 )

Females 21.0 16.7 13.1 15.4

Detroit

16-17. 18 -19 20-24 25-34

Males 41.0 35.6 22.1 11.6

'Females 27.5. 23.2\ 18.1 14.1

dme
,

, #1

35-44 45-64 65 +.

5.1 . 4.5 5.4

. \
.

7.9 6.3 7..6

35-44 45-64 65 +

8.1 5.8

12.9. ,7.9 11.3

In both the state and the Citi, the,unemploymeqt rate declines with age.
Byt in the City of Detroit, the youth unemploygept (ages.16-19) is almost
twice as high skit is in the state as a whole.. The rates are considerably

higher when we consider the race of the youth Unemployed; the unemployment '

rate running twice as high for black youth as for white youth. The

implications of,such ynutilized manpower are consMeiable. Firdt, it

represents the "social dynamite" of which COnant,spokewthe seeding grounds

for riots and civikdisturbances: Second, it results in the lops of C4p-

siderable tax revenue to the city in the absence of wages. Finally, the

citymust encounter added costs in providing services to deal with the -con-

sequences of youth unemployment (court grocesani, mental health treatment,
delinquency control, health servicing, etc.)'.

.

Some actions to insure jobs for these youth is urgent. 'The fallowing pro-,

posals are recommended:,

1. A special department of youth manpower services should bp established.

At the present'time, there is a variety of manpower programs for,outh 11,

N 66
#
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under different ?agencies and uncoordinated (e.g., the Job Corps,

the Neighborhood Youth Corps). With the increased fonds available
from state and federal legislation, for youth employment, it would

make sense to place youth em uplo ent programs under the umbrella

of one overall organization. Su h an agency should promote three

',kinds of related programs:. (1) ork programs on projects of social
necessity (recrea(ion,- park maintenance); (2) income - mains ance

w programs with the dhjective.of providinplipancial resources to,
recipients; and (3) training programs (onthe job training;
institutional) when the objective is .so increase the skill reper-

toire of unemployed youth and make them more marketable.

Sivq an agency must deal with` the gathering of two kinds of

- -resources: the first, from federal and state-programs that pro-.
vide resources'for the training and iilacemeht of yout14 and, the

-.second, from federal and state prograMs that provide job opportunity

monies. Such resources must be matched. For example, moniee from
the Humpteriky-Jayitz Bill for the training of youth might be coupled
with monies from the Older American.Act and the Community Develop-

. went Act to rehabilitateolder,'dilapidated housing of senior '

citizens.

2. A ciOYdah Service Corps should be establistlea to recruit
and train youth for jobs of social necessity in the city.. Detroit
is characterized-by a wide range of unmet social needs (e.g.,
restoratioleof playgrounds', rehabilitation or removal of dilapi-

dated housing, auxiliary police services). The'following programs,

successfbl in other cities, might be developed under the Youth

Service 'Corps:

a. 'Philadelphia and Cleveland have developed a youth auxiliary
police force. These youth are provided with uniforms but
no weapons. They do not substitute for police but act as
a preventive mechanism to darlipen potential violence. They

check empty houses, abandoned stores and act as mediators
in disputes between rival gangs: .Their work is more',
community social. eervite than police. They are also used

Co disseminate information in crime prsgention.-

b. Cincinnati has a program where skillecarpenters apd,
plumbers from tit craft unions work with unemployed youth

to rehabilitate run-down housing at lot,' cost. These
projects that the union craftsmen would not ordinarily take
because the payment is so low... This work has bften'aub-
stitUted for or led to apprenticeship status in craft unions.

c. Arovidence, Rhode Island has developed a youth program for
using retired craftsmen working with unemployed youth. .

.-

61
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Using subsidies from the Community Development Act ($3,000.per
hOusing unit) the craftsmen work out a rehabilitation program
for the homes of'senior citizens. The plki is broekn down into a
series of operations with each youth rotating through.a variety
of jobs". The work is checked by the craftsmen who make daily'.
checks on the work, The resu4t.is that each youth receiws in- 0

struction and practice in a variety of skills. jp

407

d. New Yoik has a patime4ic program for youth whOleby youth unemployed

are trainein basic medical skills and serve residents In a par-

ticular neighborhood (blood pressure readings, medications,letc1).
These elementary medical skills are often the'basis for admissi616'

to practicp1 nursing programs andcareet development fn health/pro-

fessions.
.

3. We believe that a Youth Employment Council should be established to
serve as an advisory board to the department of youth manpower services. The.
reprresentation on the board should be of sufficient breadth to include
management, labor unions, civic organizations and cites government. The

agoal of thisogroup would be to assess needs, set poi-icy guidelines, pro-

pose programs and provide for the evaluAtion of the implemented program.
4

'4: We believe that i market for youth labor might'be found in the

"irregular economy!' oe'the city. We are referring to the large number of

non - criminal jobs that getldone 'off the record" by unregistered workers.
0 Preliminary work on ten Detroit neighborhoods Indicates that job opportunities

.% are plentiful in the irregular economy, in a wide variety of situations

(neighborhoods of elderly people, neighborhoods of low' income people and

neighborhoods of people "on the move" economically). Tbese4jobs are in home.

maintenance and automotive repair. Rarely do theseTobs requirlklioensing. 4

These are small scale activities that fall beyond the interest of "regular

workers.". What is proposed here is a training program for youth in general
home maintenancejocked up by appropriate tools vid resources to work in

the irregular economy.

\

8
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.PAY SCALES: DISCUSSION AND POLICY OPTIONS '

t . ,

t *
,

NSF Community:,Consortium*Projectv.
f

,..By Dennis J. Bachorik '

May 1; 1977
4

o
a,

''. !ie

.

BACK ROUND: t

0 .-.
.

y of DetroitellikYees recejve higher wages'and salaries than their

.. . 1r ... ,

. : , ,, -,

. . .

unterparts in other levels-of7-government and the Rrivatebusiness
.,- i'

ector. A Wayne State University researcher revealed data (1976)

which indicated that the City paid its employees (ih'six,Ctimmon
.

occbpdtions) 28% mgre'than the compoiite average for state and A

federal.government and the piyafe busineds sector4in the Detroit area.

In April of 1977., the Econpmic Growth Council reported that Detroit
wage's and salaries are higher than the dveragesratespaid by the lo461
market, ,major,Michigan municipalities, and other 1a4ge U.S. cities.

Furthermore, the City's thnge benefits .(parttciitarry pension costs)
are somewhat higheethar those provided lardie private sector but

generally comparable toMichigan dnd U:Sirmunicipalities;,,
4 .- %

. SUMMARY: V ,,

'lb '-'' @ i 4 ,

i % The preponderance of evidence el-ready indisates that City wages
1P
are

/ 'en tie high "side -- by 10% to 20% more-than:they need be.When
-

.

employee contractsexpire June 30,.1917.,.0iesAdministration sh6140

not be'withott qdntingency plans- if.it is prepared to take-a hallibline-;

posi on on pay raises durilithe fortikeomingnegoti tiOn@t- Super ..

.v-Pso y elsonnel shoUld be p patv."'to keep schto
kIP.-

police and fire 4
...,e

st ons, garbage trucks, and thelkaainery 6f vvernment going, using

rees, National Guardsmen, or Miuriteers if fiecessary. Most of ..

Civ officials must talk frankly With their em oyees. Toward,
. ,

this easl, the following policy optiohs present th aelves -for con
,

. ,

sideration: . 4-'',

om
..

...

.$!"-A
%. ! '

'POLICY OfTIONS: Al. ,
.
A

$

1. Public Discussion with Employees about B4dget Wots
, 0

.
1k4

The Administration canessemble.ala employees and explain the

budget situation'to them. 'The'Mayor may requea a moratorium on any

ay- hikes`, for a limited' period Of time; until Detroit spay rates fall',

ine with those of their counterparts intther governmeht units

am, private Industry. The news media could be, invited jpo report ,on

$

. 6t9



the meeting. 'If the
budget crisis, the
audience. For examp

police and fir
deferrment. ke s

held to a minimum.
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e.Ioyees balked at the rational, explanation .of the
ld appear to .bZ,selfish, before a large viewing .

Cleveland's mayor, Ralph Perk, called 3,000

the city's auditorium and discussed 107 pay

were not pleas5,0....hy'lle topic, but labor unrest was

2. Campaign Tiadt-off
. .

.. . .

The Administiltion can capitulate to union demands for an across-the-,

boarg.increale in, y rates for its employdes. The advantage of doing so
.

is to pin the voti g supOrt of nearly 22,000 workers. Thedanger of
"c4ving in" to union demands,on the other hand, is to risk the displeasure
of 762,500 registered Tioters in the. fall. While a strike would also angei-

it resideAts toward the Administration, if carefully- handled, much of this

resentment coula be turned against the workers. Meanwhile, a good deal of

Toney could be saved.
..4, -.

t......,

,3, Compromise

The A1minidstration can compromise on union demands for a pay hike and

the Chatter's mandate to balance the budget. For instance, managerial and

skilled workers are paid more than .their counterparts elsewhere, but un-

skilled workers are-paid a 1111rtle,legs. A compromise offer coulebe mad*

to hold.the line on pay increases for those already overpaid and make-up

the difference fi4 those who've underpaid. a

4. COLA Only

....voK) The Admiliistration could offer cost Of.living adjustments (COlda only,

based on the evidence that City employees are already.oyerpafd, generally

speaking, relative to other workers. Alternatively, the Administration

coul4 offer COLA and pogsible pay increases, based upon (and eqUal t )

Oemonstrated productivity gains. Reliable productivity measures ha e n

yet been developidhowevej, in most departments. A basis..for t devel

went of productltty measures and improvements is provided rtic.le 5,

Section 106,'Item 5 of theiharter, which states that dep ental directors

"shall present annually in quantifiable terms the departure 's' operotional%

Arformance during the past year and the objective ?for planned imp'ovement

idothe coming year."

. ,...

' 5, Wage SOledttling
.

.0., 41r ,

A wage schedule coold beproposed, Eased upon the average of"the ten

largest representative employers'in the City, or based upon the Departinent

of Labor's occupational wage survey. A number of other options along'this

line need to be examlned. A precedent for thistYpe of strategy is the

..Detroit reacher salary formula, Whereby De0oit's public school teachers

70
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"' receive pay equivalent to the average of the five highest paying dis-
tticts in the metropolitan area. Although this strategy results in
higher salaries, it avoids salary levels that are 20% to 30% higher
than the average.

'6. Citizen Initiated Moratorium
.

Should the Administration be rebuffed in its efforts to keep the
lid on pay increases, an educational campaign may be carried to
9community groups (block clubs) with the urging that the citizens put
the matter of'pay increases on the ballot: A walking tour, motivated

by the rate issue,-could take the Mayor to town meetings
cuson about the following theme: I care about45etroit's neighbor-
hoods, your taxes, and the deliveryof services. ,

a

I7. Let the Voters decide

.. The Administra on.can resist union demands, and educate.the public

on the following.iss , Should the bureaucracy control 'city govern-

- went? For example,'Seattle's Democratic mayor, Wes Uhlman, eliminated'
$ 'some 500 needless city jobs, and the.employee groUPs'forced an election

to rec"all.the mayor from office. The voters returned'Uhlman to office ,

,. by nearly a4two-to7ona majority. The voters decided in favor of their.

,tough mayor. .
-.

.*
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ma,'" A TAX REFORM LOBBY FOR DETROIT

1 ' . .
,

7 , NS F
i
- .City/University Consortium Project.

By Geoffrey-Lanning
May 22r-1977 1.

-Not enough attention has been paid to the federal-incometax,syetemas a
pathway .for relief -- or a barrier to solution' -- of some of,che wughest,
and most decisive problems of Detroit revfyal.

.

Detroit must -- for if he does not, no one will.-- lead the4eilorcttomake
the, federal income tax system responsive to the critical revenue.needs of
the cities, and to the equally vital needs of,,our4kitizens% aftdof our
system of government,, for a fair and rea ble allocali6n of our tax

burden.
, P

. . .
. ,- :

I

''"'"
' A

The particular ills that beset Detroi( and., its citizens, ,whether cited as ,..,

racism,- suburban flight inadequate transportation, unemployment or other . ;

iretermsof pOrifer,,po tical and'economic.10- 'they have it;'and we .lack it.Olga
economic favbritiv," e or deterioration, can all ultimately bejsummarized:

It can be put even more simply, in the coMmon denominator olk our system ---,

condy. They- have got it, and '1../: do not. .
,

.

i

-.- .
, --- ......,

Money, re4 sources, 'revenuet are centrtl. .If you take a thoughtful over-

view of Detroit's major problems, yOu iimiedlately recognize that solutions r

will require a AumbW of major actions. But a first,obstacl to any of the

necessarynctionkfor Detebit's revival, is that they all'take money., -So e-

very early question must be "Where are the revenues coming from?"

_ `",e.
.,

.

It is_immediately, 'apparent that state and local revenues are not enough. ,

Not oily are their revenuesystems regressive, and so unfair,,to those,who

make(up our major citizenry,.but'the balance of political and econbrec

power is sueh that" neither the suburbs, northe state, are about to assume
theirrightful'share of the problms of the, central city.. Appeals to, the
decency, dr,the self- interest, of the suburbs (or the state) have, never
gotten.far.' ,71ie constitutional - effort to compel 'the suburbs to accept
their proper 'share of responsibility for the p.coblems of' the( region made . imilim

up of city and suburbs collapsed with the fefilsal of the Supieme Court to

recoknizesand require integrated metropolitan and regionek financial . .

responsibilitylky Bradley'v. Milliken, the regional busing case). .

I
. ...01:

. . .
.

,

In auy event, thee is only ode major, and adequate, sourteof revenues
and resourtes in our system, and onlylone with even-any pretensiona to

(basic fairnes%ye-That is the,federal.incolvtax. .qt is true chat,Dttroit .

and Otbei cities have appealed to the Fed B1 go/ernment Lox arsomewhat
greater_share1/441,the public revenues produced bye the federal income tax. ,

. 'Under Carter, they have even 'received Irecentty) some increases in assis-
tance, both 4reetly, and in the'form of nmeWhatexpande0 unemployment

programa. But all of that is inadequate,' short range andlimiteelP t e.

. 72' lb,
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hardly comes, to grips with the pressing need of Detroit and other
.

re cities for real, permanent, massive and fair sources of revenue.

. .

fe-
Thev are reasons, ofcourse, why the Federal government, wi,th
accessto fhisAantit source of public revenues, able with ease,.
to,produce all that is needed, anddmoTe, to. meet the.pcoblemsiof the.

,;,?-,... cities, 4f the poor, of education and the environment,,has fallen so
...

. short. Villese reasonstare'ultimately reflective of the basic blades

of the systvo.,!towards the suburbs; and.against the'cities, towards
defense and against education, towards .big bdsiness and againgt the
.little man, ,These biases, which are not merely theoretitAl, but are
closely tracked in the way we allocaee'outresOurces -- i.4., the
federal illonie tax -- are responSible for an enormous, 'a wasteful,.

a biased, and a probably irretrievable dissipation of public revenue

that has been proceeding,avan-acceleratedtate during the, last two

: .
...years:, ?het, although this two-pronged dissipation of pur public-

9'. revenues has udderfcut,and scattered, the on? .feasible, and 'fair,

source of the public revenue, critical to meeting the essential needs
of the cities;4'the ciiigs. have' scarcely raised a finger ire their owq"

beilalf:, , ' " . ,
.

all

Sperifically, our trillion dollailLpluaeconomy is so incredibly rich,
th.at every-year now'for a numb'L bf years, the revenue.system,hes, or
could havejproduped many, billigns.of public revenues, to meet some

S. of our most urgent needs, including those of the cities.- But instead-
bf devoting thOserevenuesito such pressing 'public needs as ioDs,

, = urban revival, massetrangit, environment, education and more, these

-.., irretrievable funds have been dissipated in a politically potent

mixtute: 1.Y-raita...iridividual taxpayers have beenbgiven a few token
.._

4ollars,of,tax redyction .TarriSai: the individual; but'aban--

AonTng billions ip Tuch-more needpdpublic r pu. , Indeed it 4s

,likely that',46gain in purchasing power which, the individual tax-

payer achie'ved twasimmediatelY reduced or cancaLed by the inflationary,

effects of, such tax cuts thetselves: Perhaps the4petfect iillustra-,

,tiOn of the is the'seceft Treasury Proposal fot.a 1'5.0 tax rebate,

whose shortcomings along these lineswas apparent even to a CongreSS

.eagbr fOr the .superfitilial political:advantage Of a V
reductiolo .

any reduet4on). .

.
. ',, ' '

-,..

2) Eath-timethe Congress in recent years has provided: a fey

dollars of political tax relief for.the,gulaibleindividual voter;

that leas served so'obscure large.ta. cuts for business, Mosclmibig,
.

business..' These last tax cuts. were quite unjustified, for .big .

' busihess, through its concentrated economic power, has provided,its

own investmenrcushipn by raising, Unb'elievable windfall-,
.

'levels: .44All that, of course, not .only has added to ale,,problems, of;

the cities. but is further tevtimouy't6 the Way these unprotected

developments bale steadily` undercut the progressive income,tax
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Our major weaponto keep.. our present uneasy distribution of wealth and'
.power from.shiftingolfrom the undemocratic and the anti-urSan, to the

outright daygeroos. '., .

- We urge that there,are better solutions toour public problems; than is
scarcely concealed,step-u0 in the mis-allocation ()Pour public resources.
Therare solutions possible thpt not only are healthier for the federal
revenue system, but are absolutely critical if the cities are to get any
help in dealing with-Detroit-level problems. Such public solutions require

Detroit to Ull.r up, and bead; a coalition of those cities alert enough ro
demand of the Congressa more meaningful approach to tax reform, and to

, the.provision of the public resources-needed 'to deal with the great public

problems that center upon'the cities.

v
We need to press for real, and meaningful; reformof the vast pattern of
loopholes, specialadvantages and abusel found throughout the federal' '

I?

tax 'system. Such reforms would ptoduce the public funds needed to deal

with the urban crisis, nemployment, poverty, education and the environment.\Ic

Such reformsby cutting the tremendous flow of funds to upper bracket,
individuals,- and big business, without significantly decreasing income in
lesger brackets, would significantly reduce purely.inf/ationary 'spending%
At the same time, any needed stimulus to the onomy, consistent with the

pllOblem of the ever tightening limits to growilt, could*be'provided by fund,n
ing meaningful anti-depression programs, on abroader, fairer and more
significant basis than the recent, almost noiinal effdrts. TKis would, in

'addition, help reduce.that gap between suburb and city, between rich"and

poor, wh h has been accelerating at a pace that threatens the consensus

basic t a democracy. .

, 1
) /60.

We need a concerted -- and continual lobbying effort by the cities, in
(

favor.of_afair, and progressive, income tax system, and to asivae that
'Public revenues are devoted where they are so badly needed instead of to
the wastage and'bias inherent in the recent- series of tax "reforms." ,The
history of the federal 'income tax reveals a steady lowering.of rates,

particularly at the top. It is always claimed that 'th, increased inequity
this produces (an inequity partsicularly harsh on urban populations) will

. i

be offset through tax reforms thatcwill regain the lost revenues. ButVor
the ro sed'refoi-ms haye always proved illusory. "-Even the efforts at

x r m, so, earnestly claimed for the 1169'and 1976 Revenye Atts, have

. proved yi imately regressive.
.

. ,.."
.

Despi defects, the federal income tax is still the latgeVt, and the

most 01 hle source, of the mwense public funding required for the

Attie unemploypent, mass transit, lthe environment and, other undat,lying 0

,, problems., The massive billions given away by the recent series ofliwil

"refgrms" will never'be recovered. That will permanently reduce the

Federiglicweilloen"ability.tc"."istwithmost°fiillesPciallY.... '''
.,,

of which, ranging from the decay of the-cities to monopoly cOncentration..,4-%
. A

.. 41
,

.
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of economic power, are-central to our present problems. We cannot.

afford any more such 7solutions." The cities simply must get together,

and help to halt this trend before it completely overwhelms the§ources4%,

ok public solutions.
4r0

OillkThus energy solu la must include answers to thettransporta
tion'and urban spf6W1 problems that are a significant part of the

crisis of the citieg --7 and a'nepessary major ingredient in their

solution is federal funds,. Since the cities and the poor are-des-

perateperate for funds, they will be forced to resort to the erty tax

a d to Comparable non-federal revenues, if nothing is about the

fliA.deral tax-situatiott, But we Are nearing the tolerate lintits of
such inadequate, inequitable and poorly administered revenue sources.

.
:0fice wagfin e are being told that "tax reform" will make up for still

more acrossrthe-board tax cuts for individuals, as well as the real
.game. -- large,tax cuts for business. But history dowentsthat

, -''.;z-'

,
f-. ia'aiWayS reluctant to enact any fundamental reform of our

''..::%

e lineup of tax 'loopholes, ranging from capltal gains to .

'a. at tax provisions. 1.7e'n thoNah Congress occasionally tack4les

e incnspicuous, and politically'fulnerable, abuse such as per-,

centage depletion or movie profits, it never even touches the most

up.... :.- . urce of tax inequity, one that has always quickly

eroded the rar substantive reforms.that do get through the system.
%.

1
That basic sour
decision, process

ineeiests, and it
includes 'ell tax ar

(but not the public)
most courts are sympat
payer's having to. ay

,inequity to the pub1C;
tendency.of 'the, Treasury'

e of tax abuse is,the closed character of the tax

-- its ready accessibility to powerful special

indifference to broader public interests. 'This

as: legislative -- where the speCial interest
bbyist has special entree; judicial -- where
etic to the "hardship" of the individual tax-
is full share of taxes, forgetting the resultant

nd --: where the bureaucratic

ndth -Internal Revenue Servic to power-

ful spetialtiniVeSs, wh41 tom down hard on the publ.ic and 'the

tittle man,, can be documefited'at length, And the City has allipecial

40uty tolSeek this kind of juStleFfor the little man who formsits

majbr constituency.

The City must begin 1pbbying, and lobbyiltirelessly, in

with other cities, for meaningful tax reform and meaningful alloca-.

.tion of tax revenues. What we need is a thoughtful reform that will

open up ,the tax decision proftessA4self, not just put nominal limits

on a few conspictiouS, indibidual Ouses., Instead of the recent

pattern of self-,defeating, tflationary, acfoss-the lboafd nominal

cuts for the gullible many, and massive giveaways to businesseand

to.the poweTTulifew e need a meaningful tax reform. The public

4
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funds thus derived can be applPed to a real effort to assist the titles and
to provide workable answers for those,complex prOblems of 'poverty, Unem-

poloyment, transportation,, the nfair distribution of resources, and the
related urban disCrimination, teat should be our real targets.

Finally, ft should be emphasized that this proposal fof a real 'effort 'to

,save our public funds, and our democratic income tax'system is particularly
. timely. The Treasury and the Congress ai currently working on major

proposals by the entire business lobby to "integrate" the corporate tax and
the individual income tax. What that really means is that the corporate
tax would be severely reduced or eliminated, with loss of federal revenues
running up to 25,billion dollars a year, most of it to big business, and

.none to the-public interests vital to Detroit. Such an action would, of

. course, greatly multiply the already large difficulties that confront_the-
federal assistance critical to Detroit and other major cities.'

The 'writer is prepared to offer lobbying services on this level to the

Cit at.no charge for the time And personal services involved Naturally

any ositions to be set-before the Congress would be coordinated first at
an appropriate policy level within the City' But first let us see whether
anY other cities will join in-a cooperative coalition, so that the Congress
will listen and.pay attention, to the real impact of some of its tax'legis-

lation:

0'
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POSSIBLE TECHNIQUES FOR RECYCLING UNUTILIZED URBAN LAND

,NSF - University/City Consortium

By Otto Hetzel
May 31, 1977'

4'

This project would involve research on and a report embodyidg a
policy analysis of potential techniques for revitalizing presently

unutilized urban land. The focus of the project would be on
removing-existing blighted use of urban'properties and along with
presently vacant parcels encouraging productive re-use of such land.

Detroit, as with many urban areas, is suffering the effectsof having
lost significant population as well as industrial and commercial

activities to the surrounding suburban areas. Suburn land has been
markedly less expensive than properties within the city. Mortgagees

financing and insurance, whether. fOr residential or commercial and
industrial property, has been cheaper and more easi/yOavailable than

in the city itself. These economic Pressures have been reinforced

by real or perceived concerns about urban crime levels and ineffective
city schools. Prior transportation policies permitting relatively
quick and easy two way access to city and suburb has helped accelerate

the process. These factors in total, have been sufficient'to over-

come the other advantages to remaining in the,regions commercial epi-

center: The result in terms of lAnd use in Detroit has been wide-
spread abandonment of'not only residential but also related commercial

andendustrial properties. As the major users depart the City, a whole

new business in boarding up unutilized properties was created.

At the same time, other factors were contributing to this land use

problem. The pressures for City services in Detroit has been kept

at high levels ag increasingly the remaining less mobile inhabitants

are those most requiring higher service levels. the sleparture of

higher income residents as well as business and industrial'activity
has substantially reduced the city tax base. Naturally, there is

. pressure to switch t4e....burden to those retaininewho can pay. But,

the level of city services ig alsb decl'ining. Tax rates, therefore,

have been significant disincentives to businesses and individdlls

desiring to remain in the city. These high tax rates also discourage

property improvements.t*
/ I

,As peoPie and business leave, abandonments start to depress surrounding

property values:and the foreseeable ownward trend enhances the

attractiveness of earlier depart from the city. Lending institu-

tions are increasingly more rel taut to provide loan money. Higher

down-payments or undervaluing o properties result. Clime, and arson'

levels in.particular, have made insurers especially wary of continuing

-7' 7
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to insure within the City. Property tax assessment practices tend to keep
most tax rates at existing levels rather than reflecting the actual depressed
values again making comparisons to suburban dontions less attractive.

On the other hand, to th* extent that City re-use pl involve property

condemnation the higher tax levels bring unrealistic compensation awards,
limiting the City's ability to collect re-usable pare is of land for
development and productive use.

e

The present property tax rates and practices also, permit owners to keep

properties off the market and out of productive use, since neith the state

nor its polliPical subdivisions, can effectively enforce or accel ate

sanctionsfor failure to pay tax assessments promptly. The result f all

this are large numbers of unused property (most with improvements), either
residential, commercial or industrial, that are boarded up (an often van-
dalized, too) simply sittinfraround,infecting surrounding properties with

their blight.

The proposed research project involves an examination and analysis of the
current situation with a view towards developing an approach to recycling

the effective use of these unused properties. Through either "carrot's" or

'sticks," utilization of such property can be positively affected. A primary

focus of the work will involVe''property taxes. There are several potential
areas of inquiry with respect to the property tax system. One, for instance,

relates to assessment practices., If tax rates can be lowered through more
realistic assessments, it may be possible to influence condemnation awards.

To the eient that the4assessors will accept reduced income stream,
assessments can be lowered. Also, if buildings and land are seprately

assessed, demolition as a 'dangerous building' could result in substantial
reductions in the property's value. If these reductions are-threatened,
it may be possible to- 'encourage' private owners to sell off earlier to the
City, perhaps 'Tor-forgivenesse of delinquent taxes, or to make 'charitable'
contributions of the property for tax losses at the present assessed values.

A system of local licensing for maintaining boarded up or abandoned property
seems to be worth some initial analysis. This could fill the revenue gap '

caused by decreased assessments. License fees could be set to accord with
existing costs of city,services that such properties continue to enjoy,

or which at least..are available if not always utilized. Substantial

penalties could be imposed for failure to license.

Reducing the length-of time presently required for the property tax system
to enforce tax liens represents another possible area of inquiry. City

. tax liens and also demolition liens are usually lost on the property's 4

foreclosure. That would not be so bad except that the process of eventual ,

. State enforcement of delinquengy4procedures may "'take several years. Periodi

116
of .redemption must pass. Even with eventual state deeding of property k

f
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to the'City much too much time must pass. Productive use or even
assembly of the property in the interim for future development is not
possible. Changes in state law in this area may be feasible if a case:
can be made for the revisions.

Another area of analysis far pOtential application to the problem of 4

non-productive use of urban land involves the possibility of developing
a new zoning category such as 'transitional' property. This might be
set up for special zoning of abandoned buildings and vacant unused
sites to again affect values and thereby-provide either compulsion
or incentives for subsequent productive re-use. ,

The whole condemnation process also needs examination to see if it is
susceptible to acceleration. The relationshipskof 'dangerous buildings'
mechanisms for demolition andresult,ant reduction in value aslt
applies-to condemnation awards also would'seem to bear' analysis.

Another potential area of study involves the possibility'of pursuing
or threatening to pursue deficiency judgements against owners after
foreclosure of their property. To do so may have the salutory effect
of enticing owners to cede over properties to the City rather than
risk subsequent attachment of the owner's other properties to satisfy
the deficiency.

. ,

A farther subject of analysis is the-possible application of tax'
abatement or incentives to encourage owner re-development of their

parcels. Although many of the commercial and industrial buildings
are not susceptible,to rehabilitation, either because of economic con-
siderations or because of lack of amenities such as parking, ortecause
the building is not of sufficient size to warrant renovation, some
can be redone if there are some reasonable economic incentives.
Rehabilitation loans and tax forgiveness, therefore, may provide suf-
ficient encouragement in some cases to generate private renewal.

'Clearance of laud and "land, banking" through techniques mentioned

earlier reflect alternative possibilities.

. The essential core of the proposed project is to examine the various
a

.
-1, alternatives to attempt to develop one or more approaches that.can be

used to recycle these unused properties. The various combinations-of
''property tax 155ctices,' their relationships to condemnation proceedings,
the potential threat of deficiency judgements, the possibility of
licensing or zoning controls all represeht_plausible options for
generatihg a new approach to put,ting these properties to productkove

use. These approach also have ostensible feasibility::: All of the .

options to be examigig;'wodld have limited impact on the City's eXltting

budget. Each of the above areasongritutes concaivable courses Of
action that, through administrative modificationskand with call only
on existing funds, may present meaningful, ways.tojeactivate' unused

urban land.

a
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By Gary Sands
May 23, 1977
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OVERSUPPLY OF HOUSING

NSF -.University/City Consortium

Appendix
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A number of factors have combi ed to create a serious oversupply of.housing
units within the City of Detro t. Althoughthe.continuing trend toward
.smaller households has partial offset the net migrationto the suburbs,
in the peiiod between 1970 and 1 74, there was a fi.5 percent decline in

the number of occwpied housing u is in the city, Despite the high levels

of demolition, vacancy rates ros substantially,. In 1974, one quarter of

all households -(one third of th black households) reported abandoned
buildings on their street.

ThinVersupply of housing, a direct consequence Of Federal housing
policies in the 1971-73 period, has produced soure benefiCial effects.

, Standard 'housing has become available to a higher proportion of houseGlds.-
Households have been able to obtain more space (crowded households de-..

clined by over 38 percent from-1970 to 1974). Nevertheless, the declining

utilization of the housing stock in Detroit has created serious adverse;
effects!

Au.

1. Otherwish sound housing has been abandoneir

Z. Property owners hake suffered substantial capital ]o&ses.

3. The provision,of public service has become inefficient and

expensive.

Although the metropolitan area's population has stabilized, suburban develop-

ment continues. nine, there are no immediate prospects'for reversal of

the oversupply problem.

-k The City. must approach the problem of housing supply on a qomprehensive

basis and not 'ssiMply deal with the symptdWiby demolishing mote housing.
Strategies must be developed to address both the longs and short range

aspects of the'prOblenir These approaches should include:

1. Updating the informatiou available on housing stock utilization.
A'survey should be undertaken to determine, on a small area

basis, where the most serious.diersupply problems exist.

2. Developing strategies for neighborhood preservation which con-
centrate on improvement of good quality areas. The determination

of whichereas are appropriate for pregryation and iiiprovement

. should be based, at least in part, on studiAebf:

q

j.
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a.. Trends -in Aroperty valuem, with pre4 ference given to
areas exhibiting relative, strength.

-b. The quality df the existing infrastructhre (streets,
. utilities; public facilitie%, etc.); with preference

given to areas requiring minimal .nvestments.

c. The relative energy-use efficiency.of existing'housing,
with preference given, to areas where the housing is,
or can economically be madOPefficient in terms of
life cycle energy costs.

3: Recognizing that the desirability of 'housing is in large part;

',

,a function of environmental considerations. Areas identified-
for housing improveMent should be supported 'by high levels-of
public service (education, publit.safety, sanitation, etc.)..
Efforts should be made to improve and encourage private secter,

, ser'ices s well. In areas not designatedgfor preeervation,
capital investments should b ized.

,A. Taking recognition Wthe fact that, at least in theVshort
rim, the City is` facing, an oversupply of land-. There is

asapparently more land designated for housing than is currently

desired'for housing. To alimited extent, this imbalapce can
be corrected by converting surplus residential land,to non-

. residential use4-.N,Some of the-Surplus may be absorbed by.

' mandatitg lower densities for%new residentdal construction.
(In most locations new developmentdensities df ten units

4
oper acre r,lessyould seem most appropriate.) In .some area's

'° of the city, where poiitIVe demand cannot ca.rently be ides
--1 tified, al program of land banking (withdrawal from the market)

may be the most appropriate.actione Ca:eful study Uill.be
required to determine the lotations where each of these
actions should he /taken. _

4.
C

5. All of the above information should be combined Into a
coherent; comprehensive hOuAing.'pldn for the City. The plan-

should be sufficiently detailed to provide,tet workable policy

guide for public and privat'erhousinallecisfons. The plan
should seel to impro- ye notaonly nie quality of .life otffered

by Detroit housing, but also the investment opportunities it'

" offers as well:
.t1

1.

A
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REGIONAL CONSIDERATIONS IN DETROUT HOUSING POLICY

=Ai .
.1

y

.

-NSF.- University/City consortium - .
,

By Gary Sands'

May 23, 1977

Urban areas in America have traditionally accomodated growth through new
construction at the fringe of the metropolitan area. GeneraLly,the low
density neW development pro i,ded homes.for'thelmid4li and_upser_inco.A..,
--blirrisehoide;leallini:beFindITie,Aderareas for the less affluent, in-

=7-, _eluding recent immigrants. A Wide range of public policies supported this
continued expansion.

The approach was supRutable as long as there was a growing population and
an abundanviupply of resources, particularly land and energy. The growing
populatiorM helped to ensure a market for the hobsing left behind. Low,.

cost, abundant supplies-Of 'energy ertftted the continued encroachment of
urban development onto'agriciatur and.

In recent years, there ave been some significant change's in t hese para-'

meters. For many older intustrialiied metropolitan areas, population, .11

growth bas ceased. ,Outmigratlone comedfo'excded not only in-migration
but also natural,increase. The etroitarea isrtyp#al of metropolitan.
tgions in a period of stasis. Population.estimates for the tri-county

-area (1975) indicate a le5s in total pOpulationof some 40,000.

"In

Despite this lack of population growth, new residential-develop- ment has con- .

tinued at the frinse of the Metropolitan area. Since 1970, .gome 150,-000

new housing units have been built in Wayne Oakland and Macomb ,Counties.
Theresylting oversupply of units has been obscured somewhat b3, the increase .

, in the number of householdsl(especially single person hobseholds)'and the
hi 'rate of demolition. Nevertheless, between 1970 and 1974, the Annual

H. ing Siirvey' estimated that 130,00,01.0s.tellings were built while,the

number of households increased-by70,000.

,The effects of a stable metropolitan population and continued suburban
= developmen; have been felt most sevAely by the City of Detroit, and other=

developed'municipalitie5. Studies. have indicated that there is a direct

link between new suburbanadevelopment and abandonment in the central city.
'In. the 1970-74 period, the City of Detroit absorbed almost half of tbe
excess supply caused by suburban construction through higher vacancies,

fi denlolitiop and abandonment.

. . .

It, should be noted that the static population of.the metropolitan area
dOep pot mean that no newhousing is required -.--- new construction -will

, ,still be required to replace units which are or becothe obsolete. What it

4-
,
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..

,

doei suggest islhat fUr4her geographic extention of. the urban area
.. ,

.

1:Ort mWbe unnecessary and.t4at most,'if not all, new construction can-
. be acComodied within 41e area 'already provided with urban-services.,.

.0% . , .
. , #

, .

Since.private'idtions are.uhlikely to bring about the necessary
.° change in development' patterns, it is clear thpE pubfic-policies ,

r

. to manage growth mugstobe impletented,. This regional urbanization .7i. ,

policy must address not only. the amount but also the location (4 41
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new deelopmetif. The finite nature-of energy.al agricultural land
resources provides additional support for limiting thefurther

. .

extension of the urbanized area.. By reducing needless Sprawl, it
wiftbe posiible to make more efficient use4pf*scaice energy and ...

.
public capila.1: resources, as well. as protecting the value-:tf
eicisting privafe investmehA

.
,

.,
more

...

Strategies to promote a more rational urbanization 'policy must

. recognize.that the dieYof Detroit will.nOt be the only beneficiary
ofsuch,a pclicy. A(lcommunitis in the metropolitan atea Which .

contain subsAntidt residential dureppmentwill ellentually,henefit?
- The problem ormcontrolling sprawlmilusf be posed, not in terths of city

vs.
.

suburbs, but rather in terms of'developed and undeveloped areas.
%Nor

. .m
) -

,.

..- , , .
. er .

AiCompreh regionalregional cievelopmentlpolicy must be formulated,

. aloPted and implemented bI fkregional.organization such asithe .

Oufheast .1401gan Councilevf'Governmepts. In Adition.there'Are
.,a number'of,specific,attioris which the-City of Detroit cbtird take .

04 -r or encourage, which Npuld contribute to more'rational urbanization.
-these include: . -

t .: .. ,
.

r

, ,
1. Promote,adbptione a regional aliocatibn plan for low

.

cost housing.. 'Regional acgeptance,of.a "fair share"
,3 alloAtion'wouldhelp to'redute the' dichotomy betweenOcitoy,'

c

and suburbs:
.. , -

.

% .-

2.. Support the%concept of metropolitanitax.base shaking to
,.. , minimize competition fctr'non-residential developtent..

. . . .

.
. .

3. Prbmote gFeater relieve afirmarginal (ratherthan.average
'cost pricinWor%utilityoextehsions. Both.the DetroftE

i'. lietropolitan 'Water Bbardt.and the Michigan Public Seri:Tares

'Commission should be encouraged to adopt. regulations'
;requ'iring_ail new developineet to Pay thd cost of, any ''

0 Utility extensions Which are' required t4 seArice'them.
s.

. a

.4"

)

44.' Encourage the State Board of Education to adopt liiipOies 4
to restrict newtchool constructiod-(exCept for eplace-
Merit) Where.excesAcap4city existsAin neighboring school
districts. ' , ..

# ., ''i .44,
,,

.%
:.
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4111 It5. EAcourage the Federal Housing Administration to adapt tegulations.

whichwould limit the supply of approved building lots. In some If

.
ctomunities the number of -FHA aPpjoved lots is Rqual to a.four

year supply of new homes irt present constructing rates. A
.

excessive supply encoufages inefficient development
Subdivision appgpvals should be regulated Co maptain about a

two year supply,of building lots.
1
1.

4 ,

Investigate other areas where public i vestment policies or

p

= regulations'could.be changed to discoqtage unnecessary urbaniza-

tions. -
..

3
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- NSF - University/City Consortium

MEKORANINJM

Si. jeat: 'Residential Demolition in Detroit

Professor Otto 3. Hetzel'

May .31, 1977

. e
411.

The large number of abandonments in Detro4t from a variety of causes
his resulted in a cverous spread of blight throughout many Detfoit
neighborhoods. 'These abalOned dwellings are often vandalized and

)
essentiall gutted within a few weeks of the former occupants'
departure.: The City and HUD have demolition programs to deal with,
t1e units that cannot be economically rehabilitated. These aban-
donments occur on a wide-spread basis, but those, that should be
demolished are often found within aefas,pf pre-1920 housing stock.

Although abandonments till occur in areas designated for renewal or
neighborhood development, most of the demolitiondwork there is the
xesul of clear.ince for _redevelapdant_prolectsDeminlition_in Datnait______
has averaged between 4 and 5 thasand units per year, except_durin.g.
1971 and n75 when activity.droerbd down to about 3,000 becauis'Of ,1144
investigation and prosecution orcontractors tan4some government .

. inspectors. About half of this total is HUD, the remainder see4to
4911pe about 1/3 CED, area focused, and the rest UE under the

Dangeious Bp4).dingslaw.
./

There area number of areas wit in the Otty's current demolition
activities that 'cou,ld profit from better coordination, consistency

and simplification. Much of this seemingly could be accomplished by
administrative,eaiher than legal changes. .

Within the extremely limited scope of this memorandum, and . 'aie4airly
uick review of current activittes)several specific suggestions can
11 made. An additional 10,days to do a more detailed analysis.n 4

order to provide more compleAs and substantially researched proposals
is recomMended.. Howevr, the specific suggestions are as follows!

4/1
1. ,The Dangro9s Buildings procedures presently involve the

right of h before City Council. This tell to require
about 6 to 8 *leeks. Less than 5% of .those offered a hearing

accept. Prior to this time all owner's whose pr3i,erty. isto
be demolisheeltve been offer4d as office hearing by DSE.
It is suggested that 4,to6 weeks could be cut from the

5 t ; -
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-.process by elimillatIng.the hearift before Council, except where,

a krnperty owner wAW appeared at tht 1.3.2 of4ce hearing ieguested

one. Council would still hear anyone alo wanted.to object, but so:

long as proper notice was given of the BSE4hearing,'thidichange
..Wouldsfill afford necessgry due process, cut the average 90 day

tf#ne in hAlf andrelieve Councrlof unnecessary and unreqUested.-'-.
.paper work and time.

,

2. Bids :for wit thropgh City Engineering should be obtained contem-
4

poraneously with scheduling office hearings to cutddownthe delay

isvolvTd in this proceis. Bids doet-vary that much; $1500-1800,

and ,if demolit*on ils not ordered, no significant loss in contractor

time lyced.

The standards for fill as between CED and BSE Engineering

handles'their bids'andchecks the actudl'demolition) differ.

,CEIAlrequires that the to 2 'feet be yellow clay. City Eng/heefing

-permits 'lard" backfill which was one of the causes of. the FBI

inyestfiatloti and Justice prosec tion. The CED..standard Makes more

senae ,and there should, be con istent standard. The cosh" diffet-ence

seems to be only $50-70 a sit

. 4. The leveled lots shauld'be available tb adSakent owners on a 5-10

year lease basis only (or at least with a City option to repurchase

for a minimal tee). This represents a land bank soulge.fiar later

development,-at least in certain areas. Leasing or buy-back options'

take maintenance And ital-costs away trom.City responsihi/pity but

permit later control of the land. ti

.
.

5. Area foca should be organized for .BSE inspections-to make sweep
, .

through certain areas,*perhaps,a differentone every 2 wee This'..

would coordinate efforts and assure that these blighting 1 luences
-.,....

'are mere systematically-removed,
.....

.
0

,
,

'Coordination between CED and BSE coul0 save condemnation costs if
,

- snits x'emoVed. by'BSE 'under the DamgaSue Buildings likw. .
. ,-.

7. sPoWanalysis'of e the older housing stock is locafed eould:Pro-
, .

analysis'

. ,

t

. ,

vide a beeterfocus for BSE.inspeotions! .

7 . .

(

o,
',8. :- The RUC lien Aroeeas should beexamineo to see if theCity might be . .

-Ale bo.get ilp costs back; nourthe'lien is rarely paid off and

after several yeats at hEst the City-simply gets the property4AW

fromhthe state.
f --. i fre

.

9.. The City's Lig endens nbtices of need to d lish where applied

to HUD. flnanc houses which u)tiMately co ba to HUD Under HUD

insurance su :est a potential fer closer cooperat on andcdordinatio

with JJb. °

1"
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The entire HUD -City demOlition effoft needs thoroug analysis.
HUD can in some casdsMoveNhickly but their fore sure, di,

repbesession cycle liOsually quite long. Even Oe Citt :Ilk

getiArits demolitiop'nroceq workine even more- klv and

,
effectively. Oyer half,,of the nroblemjs beine handled bv,.
RUD and these bliehttne units will exist far'too lone , ''

without improved coordination fp,
.

4 p ,
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STRIP'COMMERCIAL STRIP REHABILItATION'
.: ....

By Richard Hinks 1

. ,
. June.13, 1977

I

One of the key indicators of a city's overall vitality 154the economic'
4 .

strength of its commercial' strips,%%
.

,
-4 .. ,

..
.* In Detroit, these districys developed along major and minor trafflA ar-

teries. Their old age and decay. reflect a trend of non-investpent'and

recycling by local businessmen. .
(,,,

, The advent of the autodrobile, cbmbed, ;ffhepping centers and express-.
r ,

ways, have interacted to'offer cpnaumers 'a wider, more fashionable Array
.
of

retailing c only be describe as catastrophic. The' ity has not maintained, I'l

s,prbducts,in the suburb The net result of this phenomenon on Detroit

a competitive pace at drawing customers to its'own facilities andcommercial

strips have subsequently suffered.
, P

,

Local. residents have. watched with concern as their neighborhood shopping

districts have failed at retaining,a health4y mix of'stores. Instead, as
, ..

quality businesses have left, bars, secondhand storocpool rooms; gas ._-...

. -,,stations or othvir potentially.abra4ve commercial. activities have taken their

place.
.. .. .

. .

`- Some of the City's main thordughfards, traditionally ,offering buyers a
goodly variety of stares,have in recent years slipped into a depressed '

state. .Significant stretclik of E. Jefterap Gratiot, Woodward, Michigan

and 'Grind Rive; e in a sorry shambles.

4e)
,

.

<
ertain part of lesser used streets like Mack seed comparable to bombed )''

out remnants from World War II. E4en northwest Detroit's Avenue'of Fashlon

on.LivOrnoie has lostemuch of its, past charm and character. The rejuvenationhas' h4. 411P ' .as not ()acute& .
.

.. -

. ..

,

. ...

Rough estimatAs by the 'Pity of. Detrolt put the' commercial strip vacancy, .: .?...

Thisproblem at anywhere from 15745..percient. Ths figure Varies from one'area

sto another, due to cation, retairchaiactet, andthe income of neighbor-'
, .4

, hopd.residents. ..- ,

, --
.

. .. . 4 '' /

The erpsiou of commerciaL.s40 tripi goes ori. If blight and vacancy are not
,,contaluid,.if.the retail/commercial facilities do'. not better' serve area

a

ceigents: if adequdte,parking is not prov4ded,-itds.a %ire bet, the decaying

trend mill'rematn. 'Businesses will continue to'close, abandonments will

,.increase, and a' rise in the number of,businesses Tesidentd.don't want willp

Undoubtedly', occur.
,r

411b.
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A patterned mix.of uses stretching the length of a eommerciai'strip
represents a viable alternative to further decay. Thiiapproadi .

entails categorizing-into three different' function*he blocks that
align a designated thoroughfare. - ,

"one block would be utilized for purely commercial purposes. Redova-.

,tion of storefronts or the addition of new shopswould,be carried out
if necessary. Owners, who may have their stores razed on blotks
specified for other purposes, would automatically be relocated to
this area. Consolidation of retailing would.then takeplace.
by homes in the block would not be Affected since alterations would

. only be made to facilities .directly on the, strip.,

A second block would be put'asid fOr residences. APartmett@ would

be constructed in a row t;own house-fashi n of 10-20 unit%,..'BeCause
of shallow shOp setbacks-from the-stree ,this style would be par-
tiCularly compatible with Detroit even

There can be little doubt that few retail outletdonCity a trips
have adequate off-street pawing. TheseStores are at ai,ievete dis-
advantage with auburban_shopping centers offering unfimited free

.

f

parking.

Reports, such as the Commercial Land tilizatinp Study by the City of,
Detroit, have shown that typical thoroughfare store fhroage needs
50 percent, of that land_for pat-king. Thliramount isnecessary efor

businesses to reach theii'fullest pdtentiel'in attracting customers.

Without it, many patrons go elsewhere.

Giyen this situation, a-third brock,would be-used exclusively for

"parking.
,

The pattern would ro ate, sá that blocles of

4
,41

a-specified function

would not b across the street from another blookof the.,

same use. e (Sr'ttache figure). 1

t

V This system woufd have a nuthber Of pradtical benefits.

T he townhouse apartments would have easy access to a major street.re

Parking areas could be used bysiote customers during the day. -At

night tbiy Toad revert back to'apartment tenants-

.
Furthermore, by increasing the number of.dwelling units through new
apartments, the amount of cOnsumet households is.also increased 4,
This in turn helPtO subsidizy,the existing commercial

r 1* . .

,

V
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Financing of this proposal could be arranged through the HUD!New Ukban

Actioil and 'the .HUD Muni-Family program.

'A mile-long demonstration area on Grand River or E. Jeffersoni?uld b'e

deSignated as the'recipient of this'treatment. Either street ig regresen7

eative of a primary Detroit traffic artery-and commercial strip- ehat.has
4

undergone a loss of economic and marketing exuberance over the'years.

The direness of this .caying disease demands an urgency of action.
,

14 11,'

4
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Mixed Block Uses fOr Commercial Strips
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VOLUNTARY HOUSEHOLD RELOCATION PROGRAM

By John L. Corneliu
Center for Ur

Jude 1, 1977

ippROBLEM SUMMARY'

ApPendiX
88

Studies - Wayne StateUniversity

.

Many of Detroit's older neighborhoods are in advanced stages of deter-
ioration -- characterized by large-numbers of dilapidated boarded up

structures and vaYantlots. Such areas will eventually be redeveloped for
various purposes once more familiegAate the area and existing housing
iptockjs .

Other neighbqrhoods in the city are essentially healthy, but are plagued
by increasing numMtrs.of abandoned houses -- many of Oichare structurally
sound. Unfortunately, 'many of these structurally sound abandoned houses
are effectively lost to the housing stock in as little as 30 days because
of neglect and vandalism. In addition, they become an onerous,blight On

t1'e neighborhood.e'depreciating pioperty values (and tax,assessments) and

promoting neighborhood deterioration. t?

Visually, the. problem is'recognizably serious in many areas of the'-city.

Thert is very little data available, however, foi'qu ntitative documenta-

tion. Based on demolition data over the,past twenty years,-- there ajp

probably more than 25,000 vacant ,lOts scattered throughout_Detroiti We,
estimate that another 25,000 -50,000 houses fall lotto the cateiory,of

dilapidated,'or boarded up. -

POLICY OPTION.

:As agblicy option with the objectives abiliz.ingrneighborhoods that ..!Y

,.are essent.iapy,heaathy, and encouraging development in deteriorated

rleighborhoods, the City of Detroit shquld c sider the initiation of a

'Voluntary Household Relocation Program. Esse tia ouseholds in

selected, older, deteriorated neighborhoOds would, d to voluntairly1"
relocate in structurally sound recently- vacated hous table Aeighboi-

hoods. These receagly vacated structures need to be reo upied as soon

as possibe. In most' neighborhoods, if a, hduse is:allowed to remain

.
vacant for evelka brief period;:of.weeks, it becomes, uosalvagtable,as d. c

result of vand#fism di sheer neglect. ,

.

.
4ti . # 1

For such awoluntary 'relocation program to be.successf0, finadciai con-
. Itraints to relocation mugs be removed. Moving cots could be Sebsidized

-by the City, Ad.any additional prdpertY tax 'assesSment (beyond what the

hougeholtd, had been paying prior to relocation) could bp abated for a period

of several years OT pore, in the case of federal funding foroithis program, .

/

4
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the City might include the additional assessment in the prpgram costs.'

It seems reasonable to assume that most, or,at least many households
in, badly deterioratgd neighborhoods would be willing to relocate

to cleaner, safer neighborhoods as ,long as such a relocation could be
accomplished without great inconvenience or financial costs.

*, The proposed progratn would lienefit the City in two significant Pay&
First, neighborhoods that are showing early signs of detericiration.
and abandonment would be stabilized by the addition of new home-
owners to occupy and maintain vacated houses. This would prevent

further deterioration of these structures by vandalism and neglect.
Consequently, neighborhood attractiveness would be maintained or -,

enhanced. It's even possible that the City's demanstrated'Commitment
to,certain,neighborhoods may lead to "greentining" policies by local'.
lending institutions. Indeed, reflective of its own commitmentt

the City might wish to encourage liberal spending policies for
mortgages and,imptovement loans in these areas. .

. 0
An important second benefit'of a voluntary relocation program would
be a qUickened process of redevelopment in badly deteriorated, areas.*

Redevelopment of some kind is inevitable In these areas, but it, is

being prevented by, among other things, the continued presence of
a sparse number of households that:haveneither the incentive.or .

opportunity to relocate. Providing the opportunity and the means

for these households to relocate would removevone of the barriers to"

area redevelopment. Spedi6cally,' large tracts of land tould be tore

easily, assembled for,ipdustrial or other uses.

PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION'

Clearly, because of the voluntary program; it would have

to Ao be limited'to those particular. ga:k. the city where cooperation

could most reasonably-bp e4Petted. evkal nefghbothoods could be

selected for demonstration pprposeq Tft4 prograQcould be admin-,.

iptered by a D,fVisicin of the,Comiun 4144 Economic'Development,

D4 artmept, Terhaps in conjunction other pertinent City agencies.

F. napcinglor the program 'could 'be ja.rbvided--from` the Housin and

Community Development,Block Graiit,-or possibly EDA or HUD' fu s.

Since the Rroblems of housing,' prOpenty ownership,.ihcote *apac4ty
and so fotth'are complex rd interrelated, the foregoIn poilay option-

proposal would require 4everal. months of research to analyze"ies

feasibility and costnenalit considerations. CertainflnanCial,,legal,

and poliaical obstacles wauld,have to be confronted., The relationships

hehis policy' option to the Mighigah State Housing Authority- (MSHDA)

4- Renabilitation Prograh, urban.homesteading, welfare refit subsidies,

4 .
^
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and other relevatt'programs and policies requires'earefuly.analygis.
*the end,.however, the per household dollar costs of a Voluptary'Hougeho
elocution Program must be weighed against the social and economic
benefits derived by the specific neighborhoods involved and the-City as a.
whole.

O
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"COMMUNITY AS LANDLORD"
NSF-COMMUNITY/UNIVERSITY CONSORTIUM

POLICY OPTIONPAPER .

By Ron'Rorke and Steve MaeIssac
May 23, 1977

r

THE PROBLEM

"

- IMP
In addition to staggering population losses, the City of Detroit has
alsosUffered from a critical and seemingly

/
irreversible deterpra-

tion of its housing stock. Planning Department officials estimate s'

that since 1970 over 40,000 housing units have been Post from stock,

i.e., either having been abandoned'or demolished. In maw instances, ,

this is merely an unfortunate consequence of age and/orriGhOddy con -.1

struction. Much of the City's'housing-stock.; however; hae.experl.encedi!
accelerated deterioration (blight) as a result of'neighborhood .

stability and uncertainty in the face'of real and imagined Social

change. sY
(

In,many sections of. the City, neighborhoods are pockmarked with ,

abandoned 'housing and vacant lots. 14 1976 alone close to 4,000

residential structures were subject to the sTeckers.hal,l.' .Estimaies

vary deAnding:upon the' source, hut knowledgealile City officials,
"g4esstimate"that at any one time close to 20,000 renal. units -

within the `pity are vacant. Apppximately 6,000 HUD .owned rental ,

units within the city were vacant as of'Decemher 1976; no reliable

estimates for the total number of,ptivately owned vacant homes are

availalte',,although,theligurs are certainly Substantial..

. Appen ix .

91

a

.04 I

;he problems associated with vacant housing, whether RUD'or privAtely

.owned, are` essentially the same. First Of all.,..a--;.,acant houseji'S'

physical eyesore because of batted-up windows and low levels of :-.'--

maintenance to structure and eounds. A vacant house is also a fi'e , -)

hazard to surrounding dwellings,'a tempting target Tor vandals; and
.-

a convenient location-for Alegal activities (e.g.; dope dealing, .

piostitutjton, 'fencing' and storage of itolen'property, rape, etc.)..

All of these factors contribute to the negative psychological impact

Such houses have on the community. '' Vs ,

421 .

Rental housing, while it serves a definite social need,can lso he

trimentar to a neighborhood in certain circumstances. Whe ever a -

.

landlord lacks ties 'to the neighborhood and seeks o.14y to maximize .

the return generated by his property, preopet maintenance-i$ neglec4ed:

'Zs rapacious and short-sighted,practices of.abbentee landlords can

-quickiytprn a community of homes,inio a mere collection of houses,

.

95
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g

Clearly; some HUD and privately owned vacant homes must be razed: Others, ., .

however. we still satisfactory from a structural standpoint and need only
minor repaiand refurbishing. These houses must be re7oecupied.as rapidly '
as possible in order, to avoid further blight. The City has undertaken some 0 .0
'renovation/resale-effortg,' but. it lacks the fun* and organizational mech-

.

'4- anisms:to attack the problem on wide scake'basidt".. Currently, these. is .

Rplicy or institutional mechanism to deal specifically with the destructively
rapid turn-ovex oftentil housing in blighting neighborhoods.

4
1

,

., POLICY °M A

.

ORS .4,

it .-

$

,.. .
, . .

. - , . .

-.The policy option proposed here would result in a program which would embody
the "communklplca lhndlord"concept in an effort to eliminate the negative
effects of p em housing within-marginal neighborhoods. Specifically,

the City Would encodrage the creation hnd assist in the oieratfgh of non-,
.

profit Nousing corpoiations. -

.. . .
.

-
,I

II'
.111,_

These local housing comborations would purchase and repairvacant homes and.
provide-necessary maintenance to structure and grounds whilaattemptingto

,
rent or sell these proPerties. The corporation could-also identify rapid
turn -'over rental housing administered by absentee'landlords and direct its
efforts at acquiring'thie.property in ordet that it maybe brought ba k
within the sphere of community tnf)uence. The following suggestions the

.,initial
.

formation, funding, and possible functions of these-local corpora-

tioris Are presented for consideration.
..

40111' ,

. A
1: Community housing cotiikations should be formed initially in areas

where a community oreKization already exists and is active.
Initial fundieg for a few corporations might be obtained in the .

form of demonstration grants on a trial basis. Or pups "seed"
capital could be raised by selling shares to community residenti

-,

interested in participating in the activities of slIch housing .

corporations. keadent initiative would setve to demonstrate to
financial institutions and local businesses alat-theneighborhood

. in questiOn is4fommitted to stemming the spread 9iliblight; this

might bt to-"thake loose" .the kapitalcnecessaryto ,

establish a via housing corporation at a local leVel. 'Ore

.

*

perhaps HUD'could donate some vacant housing to the 19cal corpda- .-,

tkon, along With some fdnds for repair, on the basis of te contractual_

.

obligation to repair and market the donated property within,ia ,

"Ili
-

specified petiod of time.

,- . 'c1

2. tough calcu/itiOns indicate that 5'or 6 local corporations codld

' be'started, for pproximatOly $230,000. This le;ielf funding,

"Fwould,allow forthe purchase ofabodt 10 hobses per cor#6ration , -
,

< (assumtng 5% down on:average purchase price of;S20,10 4.0 plus $2,000

fdr closing, repair, andmaintenance pei house). The remainder df '

the fundi would be used to reimburse the City for Litt! provision.of ''Ilk

bookkeeping and acct Onting services. .
-...>" of -L._ **,

---7-
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The profits which would eventually accrue to the operatdons of
theme local corporations would be used for, fOut4ns maintenance
of property, acquisition of new property, and the retireient
of debts. A pbrtion of'these anticipated revenues'would'be
alloCateb-ktra City supervised fund to be used solely for
the expansion of'housin corpOration dctivicies. A revolving
fund arrangement would e entually result in a self-sustaining
formation of local housing torpdrations. As implied andve,
the City would acp as a trustee for thd cash assets of the

.,. ;corporation pnd would also assume responsibility of book-
.keeping and accoun-Mg, thus providing a necessary service,in
an impartial fashion. Any disbursement of funds would require'
the counter-sigpature Of.a designated City offic414 This

would safeguard community interests by, providing an extra
.

measure of accountability, 1..

3. Much housing repair work As labor intensiNieandcoUldpossibly .
be perfofmed on a volunteer basis -- on week-nights and week-,
ends --.by.local residents. Volunteer.participatiori is btne-
'ficial fonat leait two reasons. First,.it would reduce or
eliminate the 'high labor costs associated with even simple
maintenance and refurbishihg. Second, it Tbould allow-fdr a
greater number, of community rt'Sidents to Participate at,a
grass-roots level in the improvement of their community.
Maintenance which required skills and abilities not avail-
ableWithin the community could be-contracted out to retired,
licensed prefessionals who perform such services below .

prevailing market rates., In theevent"that sufficient Volun-
teer particj.pation is not f9rthcoming, funds might be made
available through CETAtprograms or the recently enacted.
Federal "Jobs Bill" for compensation of\--local residents who
work on the corporations'projects.

' 4. Neighborhood level housingcerpora.tions, in the absence of a'
, profit Motivation, would.be able to plow back more money into
the improvement of its housing and properties. Additionally,
these eorporations might also be able to qualify for the tax
exemptions and other special considerations granted Economic
Development Corporations (EDCs) as a result of ttate legis-
lation.

5. Local housing corporations could also,attempt to purchase some

/ .of the rental housing administered. by absentee landlords. This
.

4, could be arcomplisha by offering a price for this housing
t

which is slightly higher than the depressed. market price
which Currently prevails in many areas of the city. This

tactic, in conjunction with strict enforctment of city housing
d

do
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"

ordinances
1
would'certainly result in an increasedwilii*essof.

. absentee landlords to sell their property. The housing caeparAtion.
/

.

would then administer this housing in-a fashion consistent with

the overall welfare of the.cammUnity. Policy decisions, as well

as the day-to-day routine of the housink corporation, Mould be

object to the supervision Of the community at large on a regular

tasiSI. ,
I

.
t ',

CONCLUSION ..-

. ',

...

/

Literally thousands of houses in the City are currently'abandoned, Between

4,000 and 6,000 more houses are demolished every yearlor want of an altern-

ative to neglect, deterioration, and --:ultimately demolition. Merely 4IP

citing abandonment and demolition figureb, however,-cannot convey the

t
tremendous p sanal and societal loss rek biulting from llight. Every aban-

''rdoned and bo rded:-up house in the City is a mute testhony to the need for

some sort of pOlic'y which aims at arresting blight. .
e

The pOtential bLfits of the community based strategy outlined ,in'this

proposal are several , .,

. . .

Z. The City (and possibly HUD) would be relieved of the task of

marketing vacant homes. s

2. iougez-
;

* and property could e maintained by the community during

the marketing'period. t
.

3. In the, case of rental units, locar ownership would help insure that

landlord alp tenant maintenance responsibility would be carriedout.
1/4

. )

4. 011egal.activities which seek out "problem habsing" would be held

.
to a minimum undef community supervision. ),

5. Finally, and most importantly, "problem housing"'could be trans-

'formed into a community asset, sparking increased optimism on the

part of other han)eowners towards the 'future of their community.
,

In short, 'commuo y administration of rental and vacant hOusing through the

use of neighborhood housing corporatdona would allow for the effective super-

Vision of the status of problem, housing. Community level efforts could then

be brought to bear directly upon the problem of blight'.

Mit

q
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THE YOUNG AND THE OLD: EMPLOYING YOUTH FOR THE DELIVERY OF HOUSING
MAINTENANCE SERVICES TO ELDERLY RESIDENTS

NSF.-.City/University Consortium Project '

13y Dennis J. Zacho rik

' May 24, 1977

FRONEM:

A _

At each end of our population continuum -- from the very young to the
very 00 7 there exists a major social,Problem. 'At the one end, many

elderly suffer from meager incomes, inadequate medical treatment,
lack of community oriented programs,4deficient nutritional diets and
the like:, For the aged, howeverc no need is more pressing than that for
sound hou4ing. ,At the ther end of:the population continuum, the young

..are in possession of is society's highest rate of unemployment. Idle

and with few emplo ent alternatives, the opportunity and incentive to
deviate from the. norm presents itshlf to these young people.

The Aged

Today, there are approximately 165,000 aged (65 years and offer) residing
in the City -- of this total, 50,200 are black and 93,000 are female.
Fpr many of these elderly residents, the inability too maintain their
hpme inevitably leads to relocation in senior 'housing or continued resi-

. dence in Omaintained, deteriorating housing.

Due to a lack of. affordable home maintenance services, many old people
ware compelled to deave their homes, neighhorhoods,sand friends. A rec nt

_survey of individuals 60 yearA old and older indicated that apAoxima ly

39% thought their housing needed.major or minor repairs. The 'repair

requested by the greatest proportion of those surveyed were ouipe
painting (35Zand redecorating/remodeling (32%);approximately one ourth

(25%) indicated a need for roof repairs'and one-fifth (20%) for ma r %-

carpentry work on the physical structure; and 11% indicated 'a need for
plumbing repairs, 6% for wiring, and 4% for gating repairs.

The Young

There are approximately 25,000 unemployed teenagers (16 to 19 y ars old)
in the City, which translates into an unemployment rate of 34. . For

black teenage males the uyiemployment rate soars to 43 %,, which' of course,

does not include those.Wgo:lare discouraged and -no Monger see ng employ-

ment. '

If nothidg is done about this high level of teenage nnemplo ent, a

dangerops social-conditroncouldwitevelop in Detroit,. In t e '1960s the

4
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.situation was labeled social dydamite," but in the summer of 1976 the fuse

was lit setting off-in explosion of gang violence. '

With the Carter Administration's recently announced $1.5 billion youth
employmeht package, the time is propitioui to colvene'a concerted City s
effort'to capture a substantial portion of this package.

THE ALTERNATIVE:

t.

,

The City does have an alternative i dealing with this two-headed dragon. (
Recognizing that relocating the aged n senior centers is an unacceptable
housing optiOn,'it is proposed that a program be initiated to assist aged
homeowners in the retention of their independent housing status through a .

' program of home maintenance services. The impelementition of .a home main-

tenance program for the aged is contingent upon Ne employment of teenagers ..

P
. ,

Co provide the delivery of maintenance services to elderly homeowners. in

short, by solving the housing problem of the aged, Detroitcan cdAtructively
resolve a problem Isgbciated with its youth,., namely, a hitk.1.evel of uheMploy-

.

bent.

PROGRAM SPECIFICS:.

The goals of the program are as follows:

1) 'Provide repair apd maintenance ser ices .to'those older persons in

the community VIVO are. unable to of rd, the cost of material or

. labor requvired for repaid and upkeep of their homes;' and
dr

i /.

2) utilize teenagers to perform maintenance and repair serviceslOr the

aged, and by doing s6,-, reduce teenage unemployment by some quantifiable

amount, say, one-half over a tifree year period.,

A successful progriam of youth-serving-the-aged was implemente in Regina,

Saskatchewan, Canada. Wirth a $16,000 grant frpm the Canadian government,

four college students, who worked_as supervisors end coordinators, and twenty.

high school students, wao served,as laboreFs, were hirece,tp,provAde mainten-

ance and repair tervicesto elderly per'sons who owned single family homes.

Their duties were divided irk° three categories. First, there was the,cat-.

egory of minor repirs, such as replacing tile. flooring. Interior and exterior

clean-tip cqnstituted a second category. Heavy houselhold tasks, such as

furtiiture moving, was the third category. .

The Canadian program accomplished two important furiCtions. First, the elderly

many of whom Were disabled or otherwige physically unable to maintain

their deteriorating homes -- were provided cost tree services. Second,

employment opportunities'were opened to Young people.

A

.4

A
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The City has the option, of addressing two social problems at the
plementationof a "youth-serving-the aged"
and the old would bentfit. Th'e elderly are

same time. With 'the

Program, both. 'the ,you

expected, as a direct cones equence
and purpose in life,,and attitude
higher *eveliof morale. Moreover
people, would benefit from a more
energies.

. .

,' to regain. a feeling of. security

of being wanted accompanied;by a
, all of society, not just ictung

constructive outletiforteenage

4)

This new program fits well with .previous betroit programs of oilth

employment, and the NeighborhOodServices Department, an exis,cing
City agenc.y with established chafinels of citizen' input, has fhe
experUnctIod personnel to administer, the program.

.
b

What makes this proposal innovative is that the young work with the '

olds thus br,idging the disparate problems of'tWo neglected genera-
tions. What makes this proposal politically feasible is i gbwing.
and positive congressional cemmitment to establishing a youtil'employ-
.meht program. Detroit_has the pential to capture a substaptlal
portion of tfie'forthcoMing federal "youth" dollars if It commences
with plans for a detailed grogram.

6

a
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-PARKING FOR SHOP'PE IN DOWNTOWN DETROIT

NSF City/Un )ersity Consortium

By S..IChasnabis re

Miy 11, 1977 S

A. Overview 'so

PDuring the 1st decade most American itiei have experienced a gradual '-

decentralizatiorOsfurban activities that has been characterized by sprawling
..- of commercial, -institutional and residential activities-into thesuburban

fringes. The City of Detroit has been no exceptiqn in this regard. The
gradually declining business - activities it the Detroit CBD, follo4ded by a
substantial loss of tax base for the city has caused geAuine concerns in the
minds of the city administrators. In more recent times .p significant em-
phasis has been pliced in revitalizing DetrdVit_CBD. The recent opening of
the multimillion doIar Renafssince Celker, a project pioneered by private
inchistry as p unique public-peivate efart to revitalize a declining dolp-

. towdeconamy. The Renaissance Center, along with current plans to,converto-
a tour-bldck area in the heart of doWntdwn in o a pedestrian mall arid a pmg
range proposl to build a people-mover syste around the CB15, are all in-

dicative of serious efforts by various agencies to stimulate vnewedurban
attivities'in the city center. . .

.

.,
...., .

Retail activities or shopping is considered a vital element of downtown econ-
omy: Eyed today, a Anne portion o'f downtown tax base in Detroit is tied to

retail-or commercial land use. It is, ho ever, extremely important that
necessary support facilities,°parkinCin particular, are plovided in the'',

dofttawn area to attract.potential shoppers from th4 regfOnal "market." The

. relevance of parking_in the context of the shopping market in Detroit is all .'

.the more itportant because, beingthe-motercapital of ithe world, the
Detroft area will continue to-be a highly auto - oriented urban colpplex.
'Moppets will conttduR torely on their aut,os for their transportation needs.

, . '''w'

It has'beerr said that there is an acute deficiency of parking fti'ilities,for
shoppers in downtown Detroit. The spaces thai are currently available are
generally pre- empted by the large number of employees that, commute to the

downtown area every-day: The Very limited number of'dpices that are avail.
able.for shopper. require a high parking fee diet is beyond th; reach of
the average shopper. The large number of subufbAnshopping centers'that are
likely'to compete with.the dawptown stores offer.free and convenient=parking;
in the context'of a competitive shopping market, this,iactor fs likeTy-to

weigh heavily in the final dedisi 9f shoppers to select the ultimate

10

,

'destination for' heir shopping,tr . If the city is to pursue al3rogram to'
4 *

Stimulate retail activities in thOdUwntown area; ii'must sake a positive
'roge in providIng'adequate shopper parking. The purpose o the-study pro-

in this brochurgis to investigate the uestion of such parking needs and
r

suggest procedures for alleiziati,ng these.
fl

S
/ .'/
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Study. Procedures

The proposed study procedure is presented-below in the form of a
'onumber of sequential talskt.

4

Task 1 - To determine le there is indeed a deficiency of parking
fct shoppers, in downtown Detroit.

III
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.The.study area.should be clearly defined at the outsift in cOnsulta4

tion with the City Planning pepartment. Next, a map should be/pre- 4"

paired showing all the retail establishments, both existing and
Proposed. The Gross Leasable Area (GLA) for each establishment
should be computed either from dvailable records, maps, plans, etc.;
or by,attual in-site measurements. Then Ole'total,parking-demand,
i.e., the number of parking spaces needgd to support the calculated
GLA should be computed on theaasis of unit rates. These rates

,, (i.e., the number of parking spaces needed a000 square feet of

GLA) will have to be computed from studies, conducted elsewhere in

e.- similar sized-cities., Next, 1r actual count of available parking
spaces should be made and plotted'on the_aforementioned map. The

difference between parking errand and -sUppl'y should establish the

exact deficiency: During is counting process, appropriate4records

should also be made of various demand durations, peaking character--
istics, ett.

Task 2 - To conduct a survey among shoppers in Detroit to determine

.-, their parking needs.

Havi determined the "how manysl' of'pargagg facilities, the next :
task should bdVesigned to answer the question on "whetes." Tht

geselmy to ac omplish this is to conduct an attitude survey among "
shoppers to elicit theit viewpoints On hew far a_shopp would be

t willing tp walk between hisiparking vehicle and the4sh ing area. ,

Other,questilhns may be des,J.gned to have consumer Viewpointsregarding
how the "attractor" quality of the Detroit CIO could be improved, '--

at what time of day the parking demand may reach its'"peak," consumer
Preferences to types of stores, etc. Such-consumer viewpoints,

although not having any direct bearing cin,the proposed study, may
.
provide valuable insights to the City Planning Department that hay
lead to an overall improvement of shopping,atmosphere in the downtown
area.. The Survey shoulakbe conducted by trained personnel through

..,

personal interviews with shoppers, during both peak and off peak hairp.
_

b
1 ........

, , .. . k
a

Task 3 ,To` conduct a'S-imilar survey among local :retailers.
__, _.,

,

,--.--
,

Alm purpose of such an interview is to elicit the viewpoints of'the
lotal retailers regarding the parking needs! Since the local retail-,

ers,are in direct and constant.contact 14,ith the shopping community,

,
valuable insights may b derived from sOch a survey. This is for-

seen On'a questionnaire survey, to be followed by telephone contact

by the pro,jeEt pert:lc:Irina ;'.if necessary. Through thg survey mechanism

proposed )er4in, it is oped to Insubstantial retailer contrib
t).

& 1 I ir .

,
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tion's to the project,11:4ectives.

Task 4 - Identify specific locations within acceptable walking distances to

S. .
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shoppers where additional parking facilities may lip created.'. -

.
40

. '

a
. '

:Ibis part Of the project would require a close degree of interaction between
0 the project team and the city officials,.paftWlarly the Planning Department.;
-A number of candidate locations for parking.facilitles should be identified,
first following some prespecified planning and design criteria., These ,

would inclde factqrs such as: conformance to existing and proposed zoning,
disruption to existing properties, location within acdeptable walking dis-
tances, etc. The question of cost effegtiweness should:be duly considered

lc in the prelfMinarY analysis. A parcel of land,yhich may require a substan-
tial'investment to acquire, may have-t4 give precedence to a-. less expensive
,parcel, although the former alay be more deSirable from all viewpoints. It

is believed that, out of such an iterative procedure involvingthe'projact
team and the City officials, it will bepossiable to identify the most desir-,
able locations-whers.parking*facilities should ,be built. This will lead to

develOpment of a staged parking plan for tie City of Detioit with appropinte
-target dates for each facility. It is important that such a parking plan
is duty integrated with she long-ran se master-planfor the city; his would

again call for a close degree of interaction by the City Planning officials
and the project team. , N

. %
.. 4

.

. ./. 1

Task 5 To examine new ideas
,o'

related to downtown parking. ,

. . , ,

-Before the final parking -plan isdevelo ed in all aspects, it would Be necessary
to review any innnvaive ideas or procedures in this regard. The quettion
P
of integrating parking facilities with newer transportation modes will be

. considered. Specifically, the possibility of creating fringe parkin in

selected areas along the proposed people mov!er system and-providin some ,

type of shuttle rvice will'be examined. ,Other possibilities ar building

. articulated walkuPays (following the successful effort in St. Paul, Minnesota)
in the Detroit CBD, integrating retail areas with proposed transit station
locations, etc.

Task 6 Prepare a detailed parking plan.

Having identified the specific locations for parking facild.ties,.t.h question
of planning and engineering design of the facility should be resole d. There

are a number of factors that must be considered before a final deci ion is ,

made in this regard. It is ?Kit a question of a surface facility v . a parking

structure. More importantly,.it is a question of trafH.c.engineer ng,
aesthetics, cost-effectiveness, personal security, access and.egre s, etc.
be,ultimate solution may be a combination of surface facilities, arking

structure and underground facilities. The final design must ensu e that the
new parking spaces are not pre-eMpted by employee parking. The p aking

characteristics'of the employee traffiC and shopping traffic must be duly.

1
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considered here. The analysis should be'comprehepsive ehough'that
all Rossible 'implications are duly evalnated, Ddtailed 4nettions
such as ,how to integrate traffic movements, toeird frOm the proposed

facility with'the adjoining street'system, what type:of fee-collection.
system (if there is one) wouleresillt in minimum moerist delay;
how to provide intra-floor movement if it is a structure) an, 'most
importantly, what would be tht. most cost - effective' way of satisfying

the parking needs,AnUt be answered before.the final plan is
developed.

Task,/ To consideralternative means of financing the proposed plan.
,

Altllough Task 7 is presented here separately from Task 6, In\e'ffect,
these should be conducted concurrently. In other words, the decisiot
to build a number of parking:facilitiies cannpt-bewbade independent of
financial consideratifins., Alternative, revenue sources should bay

explored, ,including revenue bonding, contributions by the retaileA
who would benefit,by additional bus (less, contributiOns by 'the city
who would benefit by improved tax based and peOapda joint public-
private effort. Alternative means of private incentives to such
investments through a tax relief process will also be considered.

j aThe legal implications of aoint ownership of parking facility
'must be duly considered; the-legal resources of the City of Detroit
be called upon to participate in this phase of-the project., The
fiscal analysis would duly ponsider various types of parking fee
possibilities. These would include free parking, ticket validations
procedure by the retailer, hourly parking rates or others.

o

C: Project Investigators

Dr. S. Khasnabis, Assistant Professor, Department of Civil '

Engineering, who will be the principal investigator -of the proposed

project, has developed this policy option. Dr. Khasnabis specializes

in the areas of traffic engipeering and transportation pAnning.and
has considerable teething; iresearch and consulting. experiences in

this area. Most notably, he yas involved in a recent study related to
the traf ic impact of the de elopment,and expansion of a lar -tetail

cdmpiex at Lafayette Place, owntown Boston. He was th- oject

di-rector of this important study 5or,theconsultin gineering firm

-- Barton, Aschman Associates, Inc. During the purse of this project,.
he worked closely with the City of Boston, Boston Redevelopment

Authority, and a number of architects an" consultants. ,

Dr. Francis Plonka. Assistant Profe orDep'artment of Engineering :

Technology, will act as a co -inv= tigatpr of this project. Dr. Plonka,

an industrial engineer, speci zes in the.area of productivity for

governmental systems. ,Curr t]y, heiiS the project manager of a
joint research project, be ween Wayne StateUniversity and the City

1
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of betroit, funded by.NSF, that is .Temptin& to develop measures for
. . -,

local government purchasingland materials management service.
1 , . 0-

Dr. Plonka also works fn'an'advisory capacity with the Productivity Manage-
meta ImproveMent Di3ision of the Office of the,Mayor, City of Detroit.
Dr. Plonka's sound knowledge of the city governmental structure, unctions,
etc., can be considered a gradt asset to, the proposed. ieject. :

. .
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'DOWNTOWN PARKING: 'SUGGESTIONS FOR DOROVEMENT
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'By Rich Hinks
,

21, 1977

ft

Overview
. \t

Detroit has traditionally had'a love aff,air with, the automobile. .\

This is reflected'in its lack of a comprehensive and effiCient 4
metropolitan mass transit system.

1

1

Detioits have subsequently rallied to the car as the area's

source of transportation and jobs. Accomodations for the auto have

bad a striking effect. on the physical charaCter oftwntown Detrcrit,,-
once the region's undisputed commercial center. , 4,

.4 BetWeen 1/3 to PO of Central Business District land is used for

parking. Presently,, there are approximately 45,000 parking spaces

downtown. .

_,

This figure of downtown spaces is spmewhat misleading, though. 41

Paiking lot oWners'have gone omthe record as saying there are enough Y

spaces, while many City officials believe to the contrary.

, .

4".

.

I.
,

i
Theft is that, if an indivi../aual is willfng to park anywhere'or
,spend any price, he can usually find a place close to his. destination.
Ofnerwise, a person:desiring to pay ong or two dollaxs a day may have
to settle, for a site at a substantial distance from where 'he wants to

. go. . , v ,..

1
. .

The csq, essentially, is without sufficient numbefs of conveniently

placed low priced parking-facilities. It is the function of this

paper to present a. number of alternatives ad ressed to remtdying that

predicament. Specifid recommendations will glen be made based on the

most practical.of the suggesttons'. ,

f

Discussion:
". ..

Shoppers have deserted downtown in 'droves for the ease of parking at

;?

suburban malls. There are any' ,*umber of peop e who refuse ,to do

bysiness with CBD merchames, doctors, and lawyers duet ilishortsge

i. of inexpensie parking. Thousands of potential DetroiMollais have
insteaefoundtheir way.to help suburban growth.

,,"
)

,

1 0 7
40,
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. The vast majority of dcwntOwn plrli6ji noiS are jound in private surfice lots;
where the real' price,fonging h4a-elocCupee4. Their sprewl'robs,the CBD of :. '

-- land tor'tax producing.buildings: '.1&: 6

-
.

A . ,"` ' te, e.
.

Surface lot owners are;
4

.11k;ePtect ,' f r4ed-rotjceepihg-theirlan4'undevetOped.
p 1

-Because of the City's eurtenl:p efty tax system;-the'iniividual who con -' . .

.

'- structs a buildlng on hi%s'lot or mikes Some typ'e'of improvements will incur
A major tak increase. . -

.

..

.
. , . .

It becomes more economical to do nothing and ,th0 my /little 'd taxes. Further-
morp, by charging exorbitant' parking feeS-ther is smalljnc ntive to sell
the lot tO..ati office or ,apartment developer. ": -11._

,

-=.'.

.. , .

DoWntown Detroit muSt cdniinue to' attract peckple did,etain its commercial
,mribranu. Bat its.chances hfIchieving such a goal are threatened by more-
and more prime land being gin Over to,dmproper...carstorage. The following'
alternatives addres6 themselves to this probleg ,

.

.

,. 1

.:L. -

,Alternatives For, Improving Parking kilrciL I

\ ..., , ...

.

. , #
.

.
.

Shopper Convenience: Se
.. . . %

4

...... .

I. The parking card As employed
.

ty, Tel Aviv. No parking meters-are necessary
in this "system.. A book of coupons is purchased 1.4i advance,'herice.-

. ---
securing an Individual's narking privileges. , ,

. i ,.. .

. . .

2. In Oakland,Califortia; area merchants negotiatedwith privat,e'Apariking lcl

'owners to extend two hours of free parking for customers of member
.

merchants. The stare owners reimbursed-the lot'operators.
4--

3. Reduce .c1ty7own!q0 jourates to10c.ion weekends'.
-"

.y

Reducing the Number of Strrface Parking L ta:-

1. Taxation policies for parking lots should be- more stringent. Baltimore

usesaa 10c fixed charge on eachfcar parked in commercial lots: In -

Chicago is 15c. Eor,New York, San Evanciscb and Philadelphia the
tax is baSed on a set percentagasof groSa revenues from Pocking lots.
New Yorli. is 7%, San. Francisco is 10%, while Philadelphia has a 10% rate-

of taxation in addition'td a standard li citypolicy and'other nty
4 0.%

'fees.

t

k

4

2. Licensing of parking lots can be made more effettfve by .i.Oreasi.the
costs of'licenses for CBD surface lots: Such an amount could be deter-

mined by a torMula meaSuringa lot's worth. It' may be' that a surface.'

lot rebuilt as a multi-level deck structure would have no increase in
licensing fees or lesibly even a reduc*n.



/
. .

lqi
O . ,

3'1 Make use of site. ilue taxation. This puts the tt.iden of the ta3
a od the land; not the structure or the impi4Vementa on it. It is-

therefor e an inducement o-r developing land toits,highest and:,
'best-U.9R.. , . "''

. 4. ,..
. 1 .

4. The City should implement rate control of private lots so',thg.!
prices will be approximate to Municipal Parking Authority leve,lal

.
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? 5. 'Refuse to leasespremium CBD land to p(r ivate'pa ing lot operators.
The City could condemn, in copinctiA with t e Do town lop-
ment Authority,,existing private surface lots

4

6. Create a CBD ringroad of City -owned parking 'garages.

,

`RecommeOdations and Conclusion 'I'

\ .1 . .

The issue of downtown parking is more Man.tile problem of 'how to ,

increase shopper-'convenience, for ft involves as well how & retain
. , and expand CBD economic Vitality. .

.4----

.
.

... N r
'.Two .of the aforementioned alternatives stand out as politically pracr
tical in attacking'this dilemma.

.,'.,

1 0
,

First, initiate a,site-value taxation polio on privately-owned surface '

'parking lots. IcApixing the land, rathei 'than fhe structure on it; -'-

the City'is pressuring lot operators to makebettet use Of.their t

property; Pxropertmproilld he,assessedga a two-tier ,basisc yhere the

structure on the lard,, is taxed minas or irrespectiVeof the site. .

In effect the ':site Value approach full,p'as' an'tinder-utklization
, 4.

.

penalty. '' . -41,- .,
-,.. ...

''' 4 ,

411-., ,.

',Second,.the Ci ty could develop a" "ring" -6yetem of muakcipal-Awned

multi-level patkingstructures: Suc -h a preposai had been madpin

1972 after a traffic' analysis was completed hitheCbitago consdlani'
firm of Deleuw, ,Cather & Co. trus10, Elizabeth, Cass, anti Congress
were mentioned as a,riossibld.route to fort, the ring along. It was

',determined thaVa motorist using' thisTing'and 'parking at a garages
nearest his desitnation would be within 800 feet of"lherever he
desired to go. .

..f .

o

.,./rr*

When,the new pebpre mover is installed,downtoWn,Itt would roughly

folloW thelaforementioned'path of the proposed 'garage ring. The

garages could' almost functio, then, In a park -and -ride caPaqty
,

:for ieople wfibing to transfer to the monorail.
.. \

, d 1

41

44
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a
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Any amount of money-ppent on downtown.patking, reasanab e or outrageous,
*will cost more than using f-ree suburban space. The poi remains, parkidg

' iSs servis with a capital S, and the City"woUld be wise to make it,as
enVenient and.inexpensive,as possible.. A careful program of eliminating
lisurfaca.parkimg lots, followed by the well- planned placement of low

cost Taping styuctures,,could go a long way toward achieving this goal.
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NUTRITION FOR SENIORS -
FISH FARMING IN THE CASS CORRIDOR

NSF'-- University/Commun y_Consortium

t
my John L. Cornelius

'Thom& DUYer
June 8, 1977

et

Problem Summary
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A major problem facing senior citizens on fixed incomes is the rising
costs of:nutritional foods such as meats, fish and vegetables. This

problem is utticularly serious in the Cass Corridor, with its higk
concentration of low income, unemployed seniors. Unfortunately, many

of these senior citizens are unable to ford nutritional food, and

are forced instead to live on less exp ive, liess'nutritious diets.
For too many seniors, the "nutritional crisis" is,a daily reality.
Several teals wgrams operate though churches in the Corridor,
providing a hot meal for some seniors. 'However, only ,a small number

of needy seniors are reached by.these programs.

Meanwfilje,"there are physical plant facilitiei-inthe Corridoi which
would potentially be used to address social needs in the Cass Corridor-

and elsewhere. The'Corriddr is -the location of numetoys abatdoned or
underutilized plants min a range of sizes acid conditpons. Many

businesses have either cl&sed down or moved out-of the Corridor area
in'past years, leaving dozens of usable plant facilities intact.

Policy Option

It is proposed that idle hUman and physical resources be used to estab-
lish and maintaina fish farming cooperative in the Cass Corridor.
The primary objective of the cooperative would be to provide an inex-

, 'pensive, highly nutritious food for seniors in that area. Idle 'plant

space in the Cass Corridor could be leased add set 4 for farming a
variety of fish ---salmon, trout, perch, flounder,pike,. red snapper,

etc. Fish'Jdould be raised, hampsted, cleaned, and packaged for
distfibution/ In order to minimize technical recuirements, the
production process would be kept as simple as possible. For example,

canning woufdbe expensive and unnecessary.

Seniofs'from the nearby area could be'employed for most of the work.

.Many aspects of fish farMing are nontechnical. Routine tasks such asli

simple maintenance, feeding, transferring, harvesting, cleaning,
packaging and delivery could be easily learned and performed.' Indeed,
employment of senior citizens could be a significant secondary benefit

of such an operation.
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An essential ingtedieeik. to a successful fish farming operation is the
.

availability of a high quality water supply., Ideally, spring water or
.

IIIartesianarell water would by used. River and lake water would be: '

le .to some extent, but'ib is less desirable because of germs and

pollutants. The cost and availabillityof high quality water could be

an important determinant of the final product_cost.
. .

. .

Also, the farming of different species of fish would require separate

, water containers maintainedipt varying temperatures. It is important,

therefore, to-select a plank facility .that will have sufficient capaci y

and can be easily converted. 'Ellis will reduce capital, outlays and c6h

( version costsur ' . f.
'o

:
.

4. of April 1977; nine game fish brAders are licenseriby the Departme t
oNatural Resources for operation in the seven county SEMCOGregion.
Of thete, six are in the business of producing dressed fish, rainbow
trout, bass, bluegill, catfish, and others,

The Fisheries Division of tile Departmpt of Natural Resources, and'the

Fish and-Wildlife Service of the U.S. Department of. the Interior have many

informational booklets and iervices.available at little or not cost.

Topics range from chemical treatments in fish /farming to.etonomic and,

markgt considerations for producing and marketing various kinds of farm-

cultured fish. Extensive bArlograpbies have been compiled on fish_farming

articlA and books, and more than a dozen periodicals are published which
-deal with fish farming and related concerns.

Implementation
- '

An original capital investment would be required for plant space, equip-

ment andoperafional setup. AsO, initial training, costs would be .

incurred. Possible funding sources inclyde the Office for'HuMan Develop-

ment and the Admihistilation on Aging, both in the Department of H.E.W.,

and the Housing and Community Develbpment BlOck Grant. Training costs

could be'paid out of CETA money. (Training could be'provided by,manage-

ment personnel of the fish hatckeries operated by the Michigan Department

of Natural Resources.) -

.

We have identified idealiplant space.in the Cass Corridor which is curren(ly

idle. This plant space could be leased and converted for,use as a fish

farm. Seniors from the area could be employed afterraining by DNR peace -

sonnel. Operational costs, including pereinnel.costs, would be paid frer6\ '

product revenues. SiAce thy, fIsh farm woad he 'operated as a nonprofit

cooperative, with no frills', product costs could be kept .to,a minimum.-

This is absolutely essential since the major objective is .to provide lot--

cost, highly'nutritious Iood to seniors who need it and Otherwise would tot

be able tq afford it. 0

tzy
1 1 "

4
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St. Patrick's.noperative, located in the Ca
a.willingness to be the sponsoring agency fo

4.

Summary

o Although the idea-may seem ;far fetched at
in, he CSss Corridor is not only feasible
nut tional problem among low income seni
besi s being ari excellent source of Prot
cho,lestroll In addition to the rtutritio
seniors could be ge'erated and idle plan
again. The City w uld enjoy tax revenp

The nutritional crisisamong senior cit
problem. Obviously, there are no simp
provision-Of low ,Cost, highly'nutritio
help abate,the.p4oblem. The, human an

Assuming thSt the capital expensts ca
mentioned earlier, and assuming that
maintenance aspects are not overly +t
impediments to cgrrying this idea to

Air
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Corridor, has expressed
this proposal.

irst glance, fish farming
, but would address a major

citizens :' In fact,

in, fish is also low in
1 benefits, jobs.for
space could be productive.

52--\

wens is a persistent, serious
solutions.' However, the
fish foods could certainly

physical. resources are in place.
be paid for by the sources

he training and operational/
hnical, there would be no major
fruition.

C-
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MINING THE URBAN CITY: ELIMINATING WASTES
AVDRECYOLAG RESOURCES

NSF - City/University Consortium Project

By Dennis J. Bachorik
May 9, 1977

REPORT CONDITIONS:

p

J

One of the great paradoxes of urban society is the co-existence of emer-
ging shortages of basic raw Materials, while at the same time, enormous
'quantities of the same materials are being_thrown aviay at great expense
to the Cityt .Detrpit is firmly entrenchedin a "litte 'ethic.," During

the 1971-72 fiscallyear,-Detrolt disposed of 964,635 Ohs aerefuie for

a total collection and disposal Lost of $3y798,291. Unfortunately, little

or none of this refuse was recycled. This. fact angers reside i who, for

themost pArt, are'generally fed.up with'refuse,collection se ices.

Appendix
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- u ,
Tantamount to Detroit's throw-it-away ethic and.compounding the,entire

. - ,,..

problem of collection and disposal is the burgeoning problem of
worker (garbagemen)'dissatisfaction and alienation. The concensus of

oinion indicates,that workers,.eSpeciallrthose involved in repetitive
tasks, suffer more from the effects of worker dissatisfaction -- due to

* a lack of occupational thaflenge,fliNtle or no participationdin the
.decision-making process,,o1 simply, from chronic fatigue -- than from a

lack of,income. Worker discontent manifests itself inthe form of alcohol
-.ism, drug' abuse, and absenteeism, which invariably leads to lower levels

.

.of,productivity. Where you find-discontent and frultration on-the job, ,

likewise discover a higAer incidencp.of carelessness.
4,......:----4 ,

t
° Thip is.patticularly true ,o4 garbagemen:' In 1971-72-Detroit refuse

.
collectors'sufZered'95:2 lost .ti* injuries (one that Pthkults in one or .

more days lost beYond.the date of injury), aid this compared.unfavorably .

to those employees on the gen'aral toll who suffered 6.5 lost time injuries.

Furthermore, growing rates of. absenteeism,,a sympton of occupational bore- .

dom that is exawbated by alcohol and drug'ibuse, results in lost
ufficiendy in trash pick -ups, increased dick-pay benefits, and higher

bUdget costs. , .

. . . ..
,..

4

.,, . J
.

The rpport,on conditions thus far yields thrbee needs that must, be ad-

dtessed. Firsti-petpit remains a littered,-but more importantly, an .

untapped source of paper, coppidr, scrap iron and otheressenelal Materials.
Second, residents are dissatisfied with'their refuse collection service.
Third, girbagemen nre suffering from the blue collar blues in the worst

e
imaginable.wey. .

V't

1,1.4
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OBJECTIVt..S:.- ' - _

. . '.. / - , t-/,,N The objectives of s policy option paper are twbfoldc first, to
, _ .41 .make available to r use cellector porttanities in sufficient .

number and diversity' so that the E °mental Protection and Main-
tenance ileperement's 4.qat time rate iil average less than,that for
other Cit!'departments; and second, to make 'available to Detroit,
res ents a program df urban be-autipecat.1411ctod resource conserva-
tio that will, reduce Jkixter argil cdnserve tnateriais at ,a rate
greater than that of other major cities in the edlintry.

POLICIE$ FOR GUIDING DETEI.OPMENT:. -4 ' I-
, y''. .

.1 . e .
. , rWithia.the conceptOf Inereasial residents' Satisfa6tion 'with refuse

collection services,' 'boosting gar,b,agemen'S morale and.nrcidoctivity,-.
and tiar'veiting',recyclaele resources, .city-igodernmenew.11/!takewhats-

,,

,., ' ' ever means pecea'sitiy to:. ... 's.' : ", t . , . , .
, a ' .

, 3

I. .,. ,.- 4 ....sill

o

ii...,0 1 . '.
1 :

' #1,. Captnie a =of itable ',..su..pplii, of recyclable litter --, paper,.
copper, scrap iron, etc. ; -.'t ''-. :. ' $1'

1.... i .. ,

. ) , i . .

RedUce reeidentst,,,disoatisfaelriOla ,With refuse ",o.'11 on
.

. ' .. ..

4 procedvres;, and4' .0. '., , .
. . , .. :

4'1'
I,

3: -:Adtip; an Innovative 'program. /of upgrading th& skills,..

'' . Partiipation; and metrale-,:off r'efule oollectTia. 11...

1
' i . 0,. . .' . `.. :" 1, . 'ti - .. ,

STRAG-ItS' TO OBXAIN, OBJECTIVES: :

.
I'..., 0 , 1

, 4

"
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1 In/keeping utitl the oktecteives se; rth above, frit is suggested -that
the Mayor ---Withthe.,:he'l f ,the irto9mental protection and Main-

: tehance Department and th,9: Manning Departnent,-- tome fprwatdwith
a progr9of urb'an beautilfcaAon,dnd reottrce consenlation.. . ..2 ' . j, ' !`-

'0 bne alternative is to 'create* Urban;Reidtirc-e, Conservation and
DeVelopment Cor otation flAanced in part 4hraugh rederally7guaranteed

.securities. It w 1¢, have full aithority to /engage in rerSirang
operations ittelf, t cohtritr for

nsautc1r

os rat-ions thrthigflprivatecompanies, and-Mai 4

i
,

\ 4 . 0 ' . .
k -

ii"for'the -EnVironmental protection and Main- ..

i

1

Another alternative
'temente Department 'o create a division of Resource , Conservation .

financed in part from general' City revenues. Within -the Department,
the framework *exists from which the needs of, the community 'anti idea*
put forth in this policy option paper can be bridge. By:assigning,
garbagemen the tasks of 'both issuing warning tickets to those who
violate the City's, Sanitation Code and explainin4 proper refus)e
disposal techniques to block clubs and o,rganizatibns, the% #
phylkipal and aesthetic. environment cn-be improved.

V

4

1.1 )
.
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The Second order consequence implicit tn. this-paper is the upgrading of

the occupationdl,:.stetus of garhagemen. Workers who find their work
lhatenging and whofparticipatez in ehe devlopment of 'their work situation

are happier, better adjustedr, ihd more productive workers.

N

y'
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One of the most conspiCuausi economIcfand'Social facts of the'1970's
has been the increase.in the cost of energy. Decreased domestic
production caupled.with increated energy demand have led to a cir-
cumstance in which the cost of energy for illumination, space
heatinand transportation has been; and will continue to, increase
at an,average of 10% per year in constan.t dollars. !Very home,

industry, institution and governmental unit must adjust to this
prOfound economic change. For all institutions this means that the

fraction oeincome which must be committed to utilities willdouble
between now and 1985.

Analysis of foreign, and'dom estic.supply'potential indicates no
possibility of improvement between now am:L.1985. However, the

possibility for worsened circumstances is great.

.Appendix
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TASK FORCE FOR THE-CITY OF DETROIT

NSF University /City Consortium. I

MEMO' ON ESTABLISHMENT OF AN-ENERGY MANAGEMENT

By RichaKd Ward
1,ay 31, r977

Institutions (businesses, schools, municipalities, etc.) are not
pdwerless to influence the course of energy-events for although
they can,/in the long run, have little or no influence on the cost

or supply of energy they cRn have considerable influence on the nature

and 'pattern of thair own used. Present use patterns were developed
during the long period in which energy was extremely inexpensive.
As a4resulcit has been cost-effective to increase energy consump-

. tion rather than to increase the costs of materials,lhbor or*improved
-design orto risk personal inconvenience.

In 197 , President George Gullen of Wayne State 010.versity was
faced with disturbiheincreases in utility costs and concern about
Ehepossibility of supply shortages or interruptions. He appointed
the writer, Richard Yard, as chairman of the Energy Conservation Com-
mission.' I, and the Commission members, princip9Ily representatives

from the denttaradministratiop (Ximp. van Buskirk) and physical plant
'.(Joseph Jprdan and Richard Collins, now retired) undertook a long-
_ term program of analysis and action. Our efforts can 6e grodped

4 under the follOWingtheadings:

1) Analysis of past consumptton.and cost patterns by building

or facility..

Breakdown of consudOtion ervice (al. r conditioning,

heating, lighting,Ilaboratory instruments, etc.).

117
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3) Measu ement of illumination levels with downward modifications"to
meet f..eral guidelines.

4) AdjustMe tof Beating, air` conditioning and hot water temperatures'.

5) Review of building specifications'?or new buildings and.examinatiOn
of existin buildings with an eye to rettofitting insulation; storm
windows, et

l
b) Educational rogram for faculty, staff, students.

.7) Establishment .f4facility-specific conservation plans and energy
conservation gals.

8) Installation of an I.B.M.System Seven toacontrol air handling
... (heating and cooling) in all appropriate buildings.,.

t . ...- ..

All of the elements of this program are on- going. The need for quick results
required us to pursue numbers 1, 3, 4.and 8 Most vigorously. As a conse-
quence, in fiscal 1976776 our utilit costs were $450,000-lower than they
would have been without the conservation measures established.

!
a

The establishment of a coherent, carefully assembled energy task fOrce\for
the City of Detroit should be a high priority matter for the following

. Jreasons:

a) The acculdatibn of the necessary data requires considerable .ime.

b) The potential for, increased management efficiency is great.

c) The potential saving in budget dollars, within a few years, is
probably in the nei&hborhood of 3 to 4 million per year.

d) In the event of severe fuel shortages functioning within a plan
is easier than limping along with hastily conceived emergency ,

measures.

e) There is a great likelihood'of State and/or Federally mandated
energy conservation on a-municipal level. If the city manages to
initiate,a program before such mandates occur the possibility for
a,successful program with proper municipal ut is maximized..

In light" Of these considerations,, and the probability that others exist
which are not Mentioned (or perhaps not even foreseen), in this memo, We
proposed that the University make auallabl0Fo the City its experience and
expertise in energy management. In brief, a group of City employees,
working.initdally with a University consultant; establish an Energy Manage-
ment Task Force for the City of Detroit and begin work as soon as possible.
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1

One possible outcome of such a program hasto do with the possible
Wect of reduced municipal electric consumption on the P.L.D.
TU the degree that such saving resu'ts in etwess generating capa-
city in the future, it would-be possible to attract additional,
industry or business to the City by guaranteeing such business a
firm source of energy in the future.

Cn

r.

1j
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SEWAGE AO.SLUDGE DISPOSAL

NS071\14niversity/City Consortidm

By D. Hsu ,

A)IN

140;1; 2,1977`

ti

The Problem

Appendix
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The Detroit Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant is presently using incin-
eration to dispose of its sewage sludge. Tbis method is now facing dif-

ficulties in meeting the more and more stringent air pollution control

standards. This is becauae the sludge contains high 16.Tels of heavy,

metals. Seeking proper techniques either to prevent the heavy metals
from-entering the wastewater treatment plant'or'to remove them from the

sludge is therefore necessary.'
4

The first approach is recommended in this statement; that is, to encourage
and to'enforce the various industries to remove heavy metals by practicing
more effective pretreatments before discharging their wastewaters into the

municipal iewexage system. It is believed thatthis is the.mostfeasible
and economical approach in solving the pollUtion problems associated with

the heavy metals.

Source of Heavy Metals in Wastewater

Domestic 'sewage usualiy.does not contain ,healry metals high enough to cause,

any harmful effects. The high levels of heavy metals in Detroit sewage 4.,

sludge must be from the industrial wastewater discharges. It is,under-

stood that Detroit is a high15, developed industrial area.. There are eight
auto assembly plants and tore than. -150 subsidiary companies in the city

limit.. Their activities; in addition to many other industries, are
-believed to be the Aeln source of heavy metals appearing in the sewage

sludge. Examples'are chromium, copper and zinc discharged from metal
finishing prbcess and cadmium, lead, and mercury discharged from battery

manufacturing companies:'

Techniques Available for Sludge Disposal

There.are presently tree techniques commonly uaeil for disposing sewage

sludge . incineration, landfill, and land appltcation. However,,!do matter

whick one is employed, the existence ofheavy metal will always end up wilth

nto thesome -pollution problems. Incineration will introduce metal fume i

atmosphere and thus cause air pollution problems; landfill may introduce
ollutionthose metals into the leaching water and thus cause ground water p.

and sometimes the surface watermay al,so.be polluted; land applica;ion.may

also introduce the heavy metal into the leaching water and in addition,

120
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those metals may be absorbed.by the groWing crops ana'finally passed
to the human being. High concentrationof some metals in soil may
even be toxic to the growing plants. .

Removal of heiVY metals from sludge is therefore an important step
before the final disposal call be made. However, by'realizing the
property of sewage sludge, this step of treatment can be very costly.
Chemical techniques including acid dissolyitig followed4by phase
sepatation maybe the only process available. The studge must be de-
watere4 again for flhal disposal and, if land applicaZIon is emploYed,
the acid sludge must be neutralized. Additional sludge may be produced
thoughj.lals neutralization pKocess.

Recommended Policy

In recognizing the economical difficulties and the tech4ical compl4
Capions in removing heavy metals from sewage sludge, the other
alternative r-'prevention of heavy, getals from entering into the
sewerage system seems to be more attractive and feasible.

Since heavy metals are mostly originated from the industrial waste-
water discharge; effective pretreatment aimed' at metal removal will
be necessary:' There was a proposed Industrial Wastewater Discharge
Ordinance,given in 1976 to amend Chapter 56.of the Code of the City
of Detroit by creating a new article which^regulates the discharge of
industrial or commercial waste, into the wastewater treatment system of
the City of,Detroit. The present policy should therefore be the
enforcement of whatever the existing regulation recommends. If,th
level of heavy metal content in sewage is still too high to allow a
proper disposal of the sludge;y mibre stringent, regulation may be

I needed.

Pretreatment of industrial wastewater is not
and as a matter of fact, many industries can
of the valuable heavy metals from their own
te6Inically speaking, removal of heavy metal
industrial wastewater is much easier,than at
from the combined wastewater and from'the s
municipal treatment plant.

Research Needs

an uncommon practice
actually.recover some
stewaters. Moreover,
directly from the
empting.to remove them
dge generated in the

In order to carry out this recommended policy., intensiVe.investiga-'
tion will be needed to find the type and amount of'heavy metals
present in the wastewater of each' suspicious industry. Only from the
induitrial wastewater survey, the suitable treatment procedure and the
required degree Qf treatment can be established.
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HEAVY METAL SLUDGE: A NEW TREATMkNI PkOCESS

.

NSF - City/University Consortium

14,ft'following article appeared in the Detroit Nos (May 22, 1977), and it
'ad4resseS the City's concern, for an inexpensive way o'f treating heavy
metal,sewage sludge.I.f.

,

"Zappers'! find mean sludge may aid soli: 4 .-

: -. 11111 I ht.

Cambridge, Mass. (AP) -- Scientists hive foUnd a way to. convert sewage-
sludge°7- JInajorturban-.pollution problem into,a valuable soil additive
by zapping it with electron beams to get rid of imiAlritie.

:',4111a....p

. .

The researchers used an electron a&celerator to make the high-energy waves
of-atomic particles in a one-year test at Zmajor sewage treatment plant
in Boston.

The project, directed by scientists 4om MAssachusetts Institute of Tech--
nblogf, showed electron beam destroyed.ba cteria, viruseS, bugs and

-

even some poisonous chemicals i the sewage.

The scientists worked on sludge, the black, odorous goo left Over from
modern waste-treatment plants.

. -Some cities, such as.Milwaukee, recylce their sludge into soil conditioner
by heating it to kill the impurities/. But the MIT scientists said-their

---VIec.tron technique, is far cheaper.

The MIT accelerator was able to purify about 100,000 gallons of sltidge a
diy. Beams of electrons hit the sludge for five one-hundredths of-a
second.

t 4

Besides killing living organisms in the.sludgel the beams also destroyed
several poisons, such as PCB, the Resfarchers found. They planned more-
experiments to see if"it will neutr ze other damgerous chemicals as
well.

The new system cost $450,000,toinstall at the plant and could treat the
144 sludge for 85 cents a ton. I

ar,

0
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' LAND USE HISTORIES'OF:DETROIT'S EARLY AREAS

NSF 1 City,lbniVekity Constrtium

P

By Arnold R. Pilling, 'Department of Anthropology,
'May 27, 1977 e .,

v

. .

.
,.

.

Detroit is one of the oldest European settlements outside of the . , .. .

,

13 original colonies, From its faunAtig until/abodt a entury ago',

it-was the unrivaled focus of life iAirthe Upper-'Grea akes. Even '4

today, it is the center of much ofthe life of Michigan.-
441

The destruction of Detroit by fife ,shortly after-18GO ln,t per-
manently much of the type of written data whIch'has allowed the

41,7heiqtage of other cities to be known in detail. The course of
Ildildingreplacement in Detroit has leveled many of the early
buildings which might have served to remind one of the City's past..

ifoday, -three resources serve as,the primary means by whic) the City's

radition may come to be better understood, interpreted and rein"
tefpreted as the popular and scholarly interests in histoLy shift-

'in future generations. The most commonly consulted material of the
past has traditionally been printed andnianuscript.items.' HOwever,
two other sources have newly become of great importance, especially

as these sources serve ratherwell to document the life style of the

common citizen; as opposed to written sources which, in genetral,

are so -biased in favor of community leaders and the These

new approaches.-are oral history interviewing and'archaeology. -From

these, bodies of- data, we can come more adequately to understand the
t

life bf'othe everyday `citizen. ,

. .
.

In .recognition of the-destructive nature of ground disturbance to
archaeological resdurces,,the federal government some time ago

began to-require statements on the impact that specific earth-moving
.

projects will-have on untaped "archives in the earth." Environ-

'
,

mental: impact statements routinely require evalAtfon of possible

damage to historical and-archaeologicalresources4y proposed
buildings, highways, or other earth moving. The State Preserva'

-tion Officer is Chlrged with reviewing such impact statements and ,
making recommendations for the elimination of damage tp the State's

h eritage. . Vi*.
410.

. ,
.

It is safe tip assume that ,such consideration_ of historical and .. .

7 archaeologi l resoUrces in,downiown Detroit will long be required

of to secure fede :,. funding for,Detroit'ptojects. FederallaW,deliines
that we preserve; o5 at^least salvage; what Aso left of our under-

ground resources Olt' , .. .

12
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IA It has become obvioug that in planning Detroit's future, detailed know-
, ledge of the specific former land use and, therefore, histoiical and

archaeological significance of each piece of ground is-needed. Conversa-
tions with various city planners make it cleat that those now working
with the City need tht guidance ofodetailed land use histories of several
parts of Detroit.

Persons on-theState Preservation Officer's'estaff (that is the staff of
the Michigan Division of:History) are in agreement with this need:
specifically, Dr. JohnHalsey, archaeologist with the Division, and
Or. James Fitting; formerly with the Division. Officials representing
several City of Detroit agencies have also indicated ;he need for such
land use histories in the early part's of Detroit; these persons include
Ms. Harriet.Saperstein; formerly with Parks and Recreation; Dr. Solon Weeks,
Director of the Detroit Historical Department; James E. Conway, Curator of
Arckftecturaf History with that Department; and Karl Hamilton, of the City
Enrcneer's Office.

SO

P

The need is obvious. The disagreement has been over who should bear the
cost of such histories. Dr. Weeks has argued that the University, should
carry aut such a talk as a public service,. However, the Deparithent of
Anthropology and Monteith College, where the expert knowledge in this area
is now held, dO not have either the charge or the funds to meet this geed.
,Funding to W.S.U.from N.S.F. would fill the gap. Application fot such

, monies is urged:

IP

"f1

411.
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'VIOLENT CRIME: A COMPONENT OF MAJOR DETROIT PROBLEMS
AND AN 'IMPEDIMENT TO THEIR Sj1J UTIONink

NSF -,City/Universit onsortium

By Robert D. Swartz, AssoclatelProfessor, Geography
Wayne.State University - May 31, 1977'.

Personal security and an environment without hasslor fear of
violent crime is essentia). to individual freedom and the spirit
of a desirable urban area. It is also'critical to attract or retain
economic activity, doctor's offices, stable residential areas,
use of vacant lots and,the mortgage money which underlies success.in
all of these and related land use planning. The nation's largest .

urban riot of the 1960s, a high homicide rate, publi'city on freeway
. . crime and high commercial burglary as well as robbery rates have

combined to. produce an unfavorable image of violence and inadequate
security in Detroit. Local business moves the city And resi-
dential vacancy in combination with populatiOk decline have been
cited as evidence of a response to the concentration of violenr
crime perceived to exist in Detroit.

Alk

As a consequence of its crime image, the city is at a disadvantage
in promoting economic activity. It is a handicap that besets
constructive efforts in a wide range of problems. The image 'of

v4Qlent crime associated with Detroit is probably-strong enougl,to
override benefits. that shoula-accompany short term improvements and
a change in trends. Unfortunately,-reasonable and quantitative
evaluations of the impact of. crime are tab weakly deveapped to pro-
vide the type of factual back-up that might convince developers/
investors /mortgage Tenders to commit'funds if a favorable change
were to occur,or if it has occurred:

Although other,cities face investment/land use issues related to
violent crime, few major .urban centers experienced the combination
of factors cited above as intensely as Detroit. Good access, large
population, sufficient income and ether market factors that should
be a stiiulus to financial commitment are apparently inadequate to
overcome the negative influence of crime on investment. Moreover,
the,technologies and response mechanisms for handling violent "
crime as it affects commercial vitality, vacant properties and
urbanecinoMic interests are not equal to the task.

A

Criminal justice and law enforcementrograms have barely developed a
literature let alone a means of addressing the relationships between

Niviolent crime (or concentrations of it) and investment in stores,
housing, office buildings or other economic activity. In one under-

, taking attempting to mitigate crime and its debilitating commercial
effects, the thrust was in design of redeveloping commercial space
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(the layout of4M4Pping facilitigs to reduce' criminal' opportunities..

.The results of this project are n t yet available. Other effoiis.have

,focused primarily on police coeperatiori with businessmen to provide im-
proved security through better locks, dol5rs and other entry/exit locations

and devices. However. these latter largely concern the proble of burglary

rather than the more violent issue of armed robbery.

In sbOtt, urban areas and- neighborhoods pefceived to have concentrations

f of viol'nt crime have difficulty in attracting or retaining desirable
employment sources -and retail/Commercial services; little is available,

thus far, to remedy the problem.

The following stepsgand policy directions are recommended to address the
ole of violent crime in generating vacant facilities and properties4

r Immediate Implementation

."1

. A police unit arid worfshOp to assist and instruct,AMsinessmen and
residents, on a neighborhood level, inThetter security measures and
cooperation ih mitigating armed,,robbery as well as entry by burglars.

/.

2. A detailed,study of vacant property in two or more regions of
.'DetFoft to 'analyze and'quantify the role Of violent crime in

generating-vacancy.

For Longer-Term Consideration

1. ,Funding to encoXage/reward cooperation, incldding redesign of

facilities,'to reduce ppportunities for violent crime. Perhaps

block-grant. monies could be used for this proposal, at least a

demonstration'projecX.

. An ordinance providing for inspection and; possibly, penalties for
failure of property owners to secure their facilities against crime

(to'minimums,standards).

It

6

de,
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,APPENDIX II: ,Survey of Previous Cktyliniversity-Contracts

The section consists'of an'ana ysis
ir
of relations between Wayne State

JJniversity and the City of De oit, the University of Miehigen and
the City of Detroit, and a Ci' y response to selected contracts with
the two universities.

The followingiithms make up tfiia,appendix:

A. Background and Evaluatitnof WSU-City Relations

1. BackgrOund
2. Discussion

c 3. 'Conclusion

3. Survey,of.Contracts

i. Center for Instructional Technology,.
2., Center for Urban Studies,
3. Compqfing and Data Processing
4. Education
S. Engineering
6. Institute of Gerbntology
7. Institute of Labor id Industrial Relations
8. Law School
9. Liberal Arts

1

10. Lifefoini Learning

11. Medicine, i$ursing, Pharmacy

12. Physical Education
13. Social Work
14. Student Services
15. Urban Extension (now College of Lifelong Learning)

° 1.. Other

C. Survey of Urban-Related Research and Service Ac i

1. Transportation
2. Housing
3. Health
4. Mental Health.

5. Public Service
6. Public Service - Law Enforcement
7. Environment-Physical
8 Business/ onomy/Employment j

9. Collimunicat ns

10. Education
11. Elderly

1_27
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.
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r2,. Ethnicity
13. Child Care and Development

14. Culture and Humanities
15. General /Others

D. UrbaeRelated Dissertations: WS!J

Y
E. $ackground and Eva;uation of iJ of M-City Relations

1. Introductign -

2. Methodology of the 'AssignNent e
5. Coneernp and Content of the Retrieved Research
4. Oper4tional and oiiey Suggestions

.

5. Summing Up

F. List ,and Abstracts:!Uof M/City

G. City Response on 'Selected Contracts.with U-of M, WSU .

1. Background
2. Methodology
3.f Findings
4. Conclusions, and Recommendations

r-

J
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12.

BACKGROUND AND EVALUATION OF WSU2CTIN RELATIONS

r

In response to instructions of aMarch 31, 1977 memorandum entitled:
"Progress Renort NSF Grant: University-City Consortium," a survey
of contracts was conducted. Wayne State,University's_dffice of
Sponsored Programs Services made available to theCenter for Urban
Studies a.ten year (1967-1977) compendium of their contracts, 'grants,

4t /and agreements. 'Three instructions were given to the Center's
{researchers who went through the materials: 'first, select those con-
tracts, grants, and agreements fhat Wayne State has -had with the
Cityof Detroit; second, record any urban-related contract Wayne-has
had With .a city, state, or federal agerrty; .and third, ascertain the

'-most'ftequent ddbors and' recipients of urban-related contracts.

-DISCUSSION:

Wayne State University has held ninety-two (92) contracts dealing

,
with a variety of urban subjects, and fifty-nine (59) of these con-
tract& were awarded by the City of Detroit to the University (see
attached table). The amount of'contracts awarded during the 1967-1977
period total $6,040,137, with over one-half of this amount originating
from the City of Detroit -- $3,432,966.

O

The School of Medicine,, Urban Extension, the College of Lifelong
'Learning, the Center Mr Urban Studies, and the Colleges of Liberal
Arts, Pharmacy, ursing, and Education are the most frequent recipients

of urban-relate contracts. Education, employment, economics, health

and the aged w e the most common areas of research -- each with'six

or more funde projects.

Aside from the City of Detroit, the State of Michigan awarded
thirteen (13) contracts an0 federal agencies awarded twenty (20).
The most frequent federal agencies awarding urban-related contracts
to the University include: ,

the U.S. Office'of Education (10), the
-... U.S. Public Health Service (4), the U.S. Equal Employment Opportuni-

ty Commission (2), and other agencies such as HUD, HEW, etc. (4)%
/

\ .

It should be noted that contracts awarded for urban' educational
programs, such as those for fellowships and casework training, were

excluded from the,survey. Additionally, most personnel.services

contracts were sfmilirly omitted. The rationale for this decision

was to focus the search on contractual relationships in which Detroit

officials worked directly with academics in the study of problems of

mutual interest, Inclusion of these type of contracts would have

certainly increased they umber and dollar amount of the awards,

especially in the of Medicine, Nursing. and Social,/Work.

120
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\
For the purposes Of illusVtation and examination, however, a iew edbcational
and personnel services -contracts are inclUded in the survey.

Several Wayne State departments received Tultiple renewals of their
contracts. In the instances in which thig occurred, the prograi is
desdribed and recorded as being fundedionly' once, and a cumulative'ioteli
of the Naas awarded for the entire 1967-1977 period is listed.

CONCLUSION:

A survey of Wayne State University's contracts, grants, and agreements for
1967-1977 yielded ninety-two (92) urban-related contracts. These contracts
amounted to $6,040,137. There were a total of fifty-nine (59) contracts
with theGityof Detroit, and these awards accounted for $3,432,966 or
one-half of the total gra t monies for the 1967-1977 period.

/e)

3
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ItilAn Re ed Contracts: By WSU

WSU Department/.
College/Institutk

Center- for Urban

Studies
Computing & Data-'
Center
Education
Engineering-
Institute of
Labon& Indis-
trial Relations

a
Institilte of

Gerontolo

. ..:Nr& a r
t . ,. . ,

Department, by Sponsor,- Including Number of Contracts and Dollar Amounts (1967-1977)
(Summary of Mbst Frequent%Donors and Recipients)

.City of Detroit
.

)

#,Grants $ Amount

. State of Michigan

2

4

'2

Liberal Arts

Lifelong Learning

Medicine

Nursing
Pharmacy
Social Work
Student Services
Urban Extension

7 ,

15

Federal Agencies

'U.S. Office o'f Education(a)
U.S. Equal. Emp.Opp.Comm.(b)
U.S. Public Health Serv.(c)
Other (HEW, HUD, etc.) (d)

# Grants $ Amount # Grants $ Amount II Grants

9.

TOTALS

464,4k7 50,000

_ 35,000
152,823 2 190,808

72,374

1 45,330.

84,840 51,178

404,235 2 -67,790

1,144,142

6

$ AmoUtit

514,667

5(a)

1(a)

2(b)

2(d)
2 c

.1(d)

824,523
65,000

2

11

3

35,000
1,168,154

137,374

172,000'

176. 654

78,565
4,500-

2

217,330

176 654

13 219,083

2 (

)

9

244,912
4 990

4

5

1

148,694
88,830.

61,41ft
.4(a)

18

578,394

9, 775,899 2 52,563

4 Z
1

4

11

472,025

1,394:044-.4,

148,694
88,830
61,462

578,394
828,462

TOTALS 59 . $3,432,966 13 $457,669 20 $2,149,538

Source: Wayne Staie.UniverSity, Office of Research and Sponsored Program Services

June 4977

a
r.-

92 $6,040,173
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SURVEY OF CONTRACTS

NSF - City/University Consortium
Wayne.State Ugiversity

June 1977

CENTER ,FOR INSTRUCTIONAL

7 DONOR: New.Detroit,Inc: AMOUNT: $10,000.00 *

I
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1

i. PERIOD: 9-1-75/8-31-76 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Ms. Regina O'Neal

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Inner-City, Frpeway." These funds are awarded.
to support the continued airing,via Channel 56, of Inner-City Freeway,
a 13 program, half-hour, biweekly, minority community television series.
The primary goal of the series is to bring viable minority programming
to the citizens. The series has brought education information, cultural

%expreseion an entertainment not on1A,to its target audience; but to
the community at large.

0

*Total funding to date is $41,860.00. As an ongoing program Inner-City
Freeway has been the subject of several grants, the last of which is
represented here.

CENTER FOR URBANSTUDIES

Michigan Council for the AMOUNT: $3,385.00
Humanities

PERIOD: 10-1-74/1-31-77 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dr. Gordon F.
Knight 4

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Detroit Sub-Committee flier the Humanities."kiThe
focus of this project is to assist the Michigan Council for the
Humanities by establishing a Detroit Sub-ComMittee to assure the
dissemination of informption regarding the Council's grant,program to
community groups and institutions throughout Detroit. In addition; the
sub-committee will design, develop and distribute a supplementary
brochure*utlining he details of th4 prOgram and including specific
instructions regarding grallt guidelines.

NOTE , This program has'been the receipient of 3 g..alier grants. The
latest renewal is represented here. Total funding to date is $29,654.00.

C
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DOOR: Team for Justice
.

AMOUNT: $25,607.00.

Appendix
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2. PERIOD: 9-15-75/1-31-77 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:.

Ms. Sue Smock Research Asst.

4)-

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Project T EI aluation." Project START
(Service. Together and Rehabilit tioeitvgether) is concerned with the

. successful rehabilitation of offenders sentenced to probation and/of
parole after serving their prison temrs. This agreement represeolls a

sub- contract awarded to the Center, for Urban Studies, Wayne State
University, under the terms of a Law Enforcement Assistance Administration
Grant, received by the Team for Justice. The Center will perfdrm program
assessment functions in three phases of the project: (1) study design,
(2) information retrieVal system, and (3) evaluation. The total contrac-
tual amount for the period indicated is $64,424.00.

DONOR: National Science Foundation

3. PERIOD: 7-1-76/6-30-77

AMOUNT: $25,200.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Mr. Ronald W. Haughton
V.P. for Urban Affairs

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: ;University - Community'Consortium." With Ihe funds
provided by this grant, a University-Community Consortium will,be formed to
provide the mechanism.through which scholars and problems would'be matched.
The management system for the Consortium will be built around the established
liaison that exis between the Planning Department of Detroit, The Center
for Urban Studies of Wayne State University, and the Institute of Labor
and Industrial Relations at the Univergity of Michigan. The research will

.'take the form of forts focused on specific City problems for whih there
is some possibi ity for relatively quick action and implementation.

0

bONOB: City of Detroit

4. PERIOD: 6- 2- 76/12 -31 -76

"OMOUNT: $125,000.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Dr. Aichard Simpons, Jr.

a

TITLE AND OBJE CTIVE: "Master Plan Consultation Project." This agreement
represents a sub-contract awarded through the terms Of a Community Develop-

. went Block Grant for fiscal year 1975-76 received by the City of Detroit,
- from the United States Departmept of Housing and Urban Development (HUD).

The University through the"Center for Urban Studies, sill perform Alb,
activities for the purpose-of assisting the City in thp formation and
preparation of City's policy and plans. These activities will consist-e4-

134
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CENTER NOR URBAN STUDIES

consultant and adiinistrative services. The objectives,of

the total project are the fostering, of community development
activities' coordinated in A mutually supportive manner, the
more,rational utilization of land and other natural resources,

/withcommorifty
development activities whi h are consistent

/with comprehensive rocaland area-wide development planning.

DONOR: City of Detroit

ik ,

AMOUNT: $222,000.00

5. PERIOD: 4-30-76/3-15-77 PRINCIPAU INVESTIGATOR:
Mr. John J. MuSial,-DirectOr
Special Projectq

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Historic ResoOrces Survey and Program

Development." The purpose of this work is to identify statis-
tically, anct through a plan, the historic, architectural,
areologica1 and conservation resources of the City of Detroit;

and, to do this in such a way as to be a part of similar plan
and of identifying resdhrces for the State of Michigan. This

project will enable the State History Division and the City of

Detroit to identify, these resources and to complete Detroit's

portion of the State Preservation Plan. In addition, this Work'

will allow the City to develop techniques necessary for proper"
implementation of conservation programs beyond the efforts already

underway. Hdpefully, the redults of this work can be included. in
the overall development.and conservation plans of the City and be

reflected in both the City's and'the State's budgetaty activities.
.

DONOR: City of Detidit AMOUNT: $25,566.00

6. PERIOD: 7-1r74/4730275 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Mr. John J. Wisial, Director
Special.Pr4Zcts

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Social'Planning Study for the Model

Neighborhood,Agency." These additional funds will permit Wayne '

State University to continue to provide a.person to spend a

portion of his time as Detroit's Head SociAl Planning Analyst.

The consultant, using social planning techniques "and skills,

will: (a) analyZe the effectsof existing institute policies

on the lives of Model Neighborhoo residents; (b) develop and

wcommend alternative policy prop als which could improve the

quality,of the residents' lives; d, (d) develop and recommend

methods of increasing residents' rticipation in making

institutional dtcisipns. This a ndment brings the total

135
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contract-1 amount for.the period indicated to -$51,P32.
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NOTE: This program has been the recipient of 7 earlier grants.

The latest/- enewal'is represented here. Total funding .to the period

indicated: $ 05,564.00. ,\

DONOR: Oakland Count

7. PERIOD: :04.-1-74/4-1-75

OUNT: $32,980.00

P INCIPALINVB6TIGATOR:
Richard Simmons, Jr.

1

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "A Small A ea Employment and Population Fore-

casting Model." This'project i involVed with improving the Methods

of forecasting small area empl ent and"population for decision- .

making by local public plan ing agenciAt as 'wen" as ptivatea'sidential,

commercial and ind'ustrial 1 nd developers: Current' methodologi's gre

not 'sufficiently reliable f., these critical applications.
:

DONOR: Banglof the Commonwealth' OUNT: $.15,000.60

S. . PERIOD: 2- 1 -70/. 0=71 RINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Richard Strfchartz

ment
ill

onomy,

social.mobility, alienation, pollution, housing, health, crime and

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Local Societal Indicators." This ame

provldes additional "funds for the completion of a study bha

provide an array of reliable information relative to the e

other social and political problem areas in the urban 'setting.

The dbjective of this project'is to be able to pr dict more effective

and adjust to the consequences of accelera ng te7nnoiogical and,'

sodietal4hange,, )

pONOR: Bank of the Commonwealth AMOUNT:

' 9. PERIOD: 2-1-70/6-30-70 411$iRINCIP 1 INVESTBGATOR:.
-,.. .

,t, ekram M. Gross,
. -..

$6 ,000:00
.

-41111

,
.

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Local Societal Indicators." To provide an array

of reliable information relative to economy, social mcitlity,'aliena-

tion,4 pollution; housing, health, crime, and other social And political

problem areas in,order to be abbibto more effectively predict and '

adjust to the'copsequences of accelerating technological and scic4tal
.

change. o '

.
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DONOR: St.Ntek! Michigan A:MQUNT: $50,000.00

. . .

PRINCAPAle INVESTIGATOR:

Donald Overly.

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are piovIded for the develdp-
ment of- .prototype system. of socio - economic' indicators, at the

state a regional levels, under t,e direction of theeCenter for
.Urban.S es, for:the:period October 16,4969 throughelanuary'
31, 1970. The 'study will

10. PERIOD: 10716-6911 -31-70

economic 'data and develop
* faCil.itate the sy ematic

well es' assist 0 olioy

level.

identify statewide and regional socio ,
a-system of.indicatersthat c4n
evaluation oi ongoing programs as

and program degelopment at the *s ;ate

eV&
a`

DONOR: City of Detroi' ''' AMOUNT: $5,000.00

11. PERIOD' 11-1-69/6-30769 .PRINCIPAL INVEST-1444A:
_Donald Overly

.
. -.

TITLC.AND JBJECTIVE: These fbnds are proAided for assistance
in. special planning"aealyAs'inconnectionidith the City's
COMOrehensive City Deionstration PiograM.

-

PONOR-: Detroit AMOUNT:. $87,101.00

NIP

L2. PEFOD: 1,1:-66/2-28-69 PANCIPAL_ZIFTIGATOR:
Donald overly

:

TLE,AND OBJECT/yE: ;ThesefUnds are Pr. vided 'filfr a study ,*

entitled: t'Ana1ysisof, New 'ReqUirements r Technical Aid

in_Police:Work. " -

A

7

46
COMPUTING AND DATA PROCESSING

it}-of Detroit °

4
1. ,PERIOD .2-1=.60.7-1-20

4'

p

*

`AMOUNT:, $10,000.00
- f

PRINCI AL INVESTIGATOR:
i r. Walterpoffman19;

'TITLE AND4OBJE TIVE:' These funds e provided for camputibg
serViia for t ComMunity RenewaT"Program. This program has

!also been th eceipient of 2 earlier grants.- With this
." ,0

(-Contract, totalsfunding to'the p.*eriod indicated has been ,
,

, . ' . $ 30", 0 0 0 . 0 0 .

- .

. . /37'
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COMPUTING AND DATA PROCESSING

DONOR: TALUS AMOUNT,: $10 , 000 .

2. PERIOD; 1-3-69/11-3-69 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR"
Dr. Walter Hoffman -,

1.

Appendix
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TITLE AND,-OBJECTIVE: hese fUnds are provided for a transportation
' and land use study.

D6NOR: TALUS

.

AMOUNT: .$15,000.110

Ai 1. PERIOD: 7-48/12 76 'PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
e

Dr,; Walter Hoffman

nif

I

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE:, The Linda are provided for a. prOgiam entitled,
.

_

"Transportat.iOn and Layd &ft StudAY
. .

..-r r,

DONOR: City 'of Detroit , .. -, AMOUNT:, -$25, O'. 00'

it. 'PERIOD:, 5-27-65/5-27766.. PRINCIPALJNVESTIGATOR: Varioul,

TITLE AND OJECTIVE:, These funds- are provided for rat-at-eh services
,involxing the use of computers and data prOcesaing equipment in the'
Unky:fsityliColbm4ing Center.

4

EDUCATION ' ,

. .
,' 11

DONOR: Detroit PubliC SegOpls'' AMOUNT: '$26,25.0.00 j1111

%,
3 , ,

. PERIOD: 9-15-76/8-14777
. , .

. , ...

444

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR; ,

-. .

1 Robert C. Behderhan, Assoc, Profesor
.

,

...

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Training and Evaluation in Caieer,Education.; .

This'contracT is awarded to reimburse Wane State UniVersity, Division
of TeOper Education., College.of Educ4Con; for consults '-experti.se

- and se*i2OVin thelhreas of evaltatIon, curriculum devtlop t and
durriciame&teriais deielopment-for the Detroit Pub/iE SchOols $

project, Occullationat and Adult Education Branch tp,O mons, rate Su eas=,.
ful Career-Educatton Poractices.In Alharge urban Sett ng,it ,un4ed by the. .

Michi/an Department of Eaucattoi. Such services wil be,.provided

during and throughout t-fOur major_atages of Pile proje at' as (1) needs assess -
ment; (2) training program devtlopment;.(3) implemen don, and (4) .

evaluation.
4111;

'

-...

. ,

4

.

'
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DONOR.: City of Detroit,
Board of Education

a

ar.

A

AMOUNT:' $166,703.00
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2. PERIOD: 6-13-,76/6-13-77 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Professor Fred S. Cook, Div.Head

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Distributive Office,Intensified.Training.

. (DO-IT)." The purpose of this prograth is to operate a Senior

Intensified Program in the Detroit Public Schools to train and

place special needs-disadvantaged students in entry-level jobs

ag clerk-typists, clerk-stenographers and salespersons. The

Detroit Board of Education. has received funding 'from the

I, State of Michigan Department of Edditation for this program and

through the terms of this contract,, it has been agreed tHaE

Wayne State University will perform and.complete the educational

program.

DONOR: City of DetAt, AMOUNT: 5,840.00

Department of Health
111

: 3. PERIOD: 7-1-76/6-30-77. PRINCIfAL'INVE IGATOR:

Professor Louis J. Cantoni

TITLE AND OBJECTIVV "Rehabilitation Counselor Training

Program." Thro hOrthis agreement, three graduate students will

be assigntd,to' e VocationalaRehabilitation Unit'at Herman

Kiefer'HoSiltal substance abuse facility to function primarily

as Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor Assistants. With this

renewal, the total contractual amount A $63,360. NOTE:. This

program has been the recipient of 2:earlier grants. Total

funding to period'indicated: $47,520.00.

DONOR:- U.S. Officeof,Edocation AMOjJNT: $48,375.00

4. PERIOD: 7-1-76/6-3077 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Anna Marie, Hayes, Assoc. Prof.

TITLE/AND OBJECTIVE: "Training Institute for Desegregated

Education." The primary goal of Project TIDE (Training

Institute for-Desegregated Education) is to provide technical

assistance and follow7up.services to the Detroit Region I

'School District as a means'ot alleviating certain specific

problems associated with desegregation based on.race of national

origin and desegregation based on sex. The specific goals

inclute development alf policies and guidelines to insure that

yr

13Ll
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'students are treated without discriiination on the basis of race of
sex with equal access to and participation-in course offerings and
extra-Curricular activities, including competitIve.athletics,and
revision or development of curricular techniques to eliminateAace and
sex'stereotyping ift-educogtional materials. This award represents the
sec Ad year of support with a total of $645,829.

Appendix
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DONOR: Detroit Public Schools AMOUNT: $59,634.00
School District

5. PERIOD: t-1-76/6-15-76: PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Professor Ronald V. Urick

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Detroit Teachers Expectation In-Service Project."
Through the terms-of this agreement, Wayne StateliniVersity will conduct
an in-service,trainipg program for teachers and adminiptrators on
teacher expectation and teacher' behavior. Included in the goals to be
achieved through the activities of6the participants ire: '(a) increased
understanding' y the participants oft0e dynamics of relationships
betwedh teacher expectationp teacher behavior, and student behavior -

and learning; (b) increased awareness try each pafticipant of his/her
classroom behavior as reflected in data'.collected from a sampling of that
behaviOr; and (c) increased understapdArg by particIpants of the
professional self-renewal strategy ford,* improydment of teaching
behaviors.

4 ime aa ,1

:'
Iwo ,

tDONOR: Michigan Dept. of EducatioVf- ^AMOUNT: $.1447'8416.00

,

6. PtRIOD: 11-3-75/6-30-76 .PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOL: t
`Dr. Jesse Kennedy...-

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: forter for ProfessiQjal Growth and Develop-
ment." The primaryipal of.,the Center for Professional Growth and
Development is the substantial improvement of the quality of teaching°
and level of achievdmerit,of children in schools in the metropolitan
ared of Detroit. This,itendment its wade to reflect the release of the

. funds remaining of thf $375,600 approOtiated by the'State Board'of
Educatioh for this project.' ,i,

,
,

. 4.: .

k.....

f
1.10

1

O

I
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DONOR: -City of Detroit, Board AMOUNT: $17,280.00

"of_Education

7. PERIOD: 7.114/9-30-75 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Dean Edward Simpkins

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE?' "Career Training for School Para-

Professionals." Amendment of this subcontract will allow the

Detroit Public Schools para-professionals Currently enrolled

in this program to takeadditional college course wore in an
effort to maximize the number of Career Dppertunity PObgram

enrollees who will complete requirements,leading toward a
baccalaureate degree.WThe funds for the Schocil Board program -

410 for para-ptofessionals are being provided by a grant from the

U.S. Office of Education, Casper.Opportunity Program. With this

amendment, qig toNal contras tual amount for the period indicated

is $105,476.

a

DONOR: Detroit Board af.Education AMOUNT: $13,000.00

8. PERIOD:- 9 -5- 73/6 -30 -74 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Prof. Guy Doyle

E'N

TULE AND OBJECTIVES: "Supervisory Services for Project Impact."
The purpose of this agreement is to give supervisory aid to the

Detroit Board of Education in_administering their Project Impact.

The University will also serve as a recruiting agency and an in -.

service trainifig mechanism for ten school psychology interns.

DONOR: Michiganlippt. of Labor AMOUNT: $20,000.00

Mich. Econ. Opportunity Office

. PERIOD: 9-1-72/6-30-73 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Mrs. Necia Coker, Director
.Head Start Suppl. Training

TI %.E AND OBJECTIVES: "Project Head Start - Supplementary

TKaining." This training program provides college education

and training to Head Start personnel. Renewal of the grant

will enable Wayne State University and a consortium'of five

other institutions to continue to enhance the education of

Head Start persopnel, thereby providing better services and

ex riences for, shildren enrolled in Project Head Start.

141
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,1 .1%,

DONORi U.S. Office of Education'. AMOUNT: $130,000.06
. -4.

r

'I 10. PERIOD:. 3-2470/8-31-72 PRINCIPAL FNVESTIGATOR:.
-) . E. Brooks Aith, Chairman

., Elementary Education

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "W.S.U. - Detroit Public Scbools 'T' Pr'Oject."
The Training of Teacher Trainers Project is concerned with the adequacies
And inadequacies of personA who teach and supervise prospective teachers.
TW main ohjeCtives of this program are: (1) to strengthenthe perform-

,. ance,of teacher trainers, and (2) to effect school system and university
changes in content, methOdology and polie§ relative to improving the

Age preparation of teacher _trainers and trainers of teacher trainers.
.

I

. DONOR: Detroi Public School AMOUNT: $8,350:00

-11: PERIOD: 8 19-71/5-31-01i PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Prof. Thomas W. Coleman, 'Chairman
Spec: Educ. & Vocat. Rehab.

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Detroit Public Schools 14-oposalito Attract. and
Quality Special Education Teachers:) The DetioirPublic Schools, in
cooperation with the Special Education Department,is recruiting candi-

T dates from its surplus teacher pool for intensified training in Special
Education. By the end of this project, which will be one year's
duration, the candidate will be qualified for full State approval as
special edt;cation teachers.' Special emphasis will.be placed on
recruiting male teachers'to relieve the shortage in the vocational edu-,
cation faceeef Special Education. This award represents the first
intsallment °A this 'grant.

DONOR: Educational Projects, Inc.,

PERIOD: 9-1-71/5-31-72

4-

AMOUN7*--$30,642.00

PRINCIPAL 'INVESTIGATOR:
3 ,Miss Necia B. Nembhard, Director

Head Start Silppl. Training
Program, Education

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE:' "Project Head Start." The Heed S tart Pram
seeks to expose disadvantaged children to both educational
agd'cultural activities that will enable them to better cope with a

4 ,

'formal educationgl,environment. This agreement ptdvides for a training
program for teachers inviilved'indrhe. Head"Start program. dik
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DONOR: U.S. Office of Education AMOUNT:" $180,511.00

13. PERIOD: 5-15-71/6-30-72 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Mr. James-C. Mbore,_Director.
Upward Bound Program

'TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Upward Bound." The purpose of the Upward

Bound Program iS motivation towards a college educat for

secondary school students,who have been handicapp their

studies by economic, cultUral and educational def

'Emphasis placed on cial eduation and counseling during the

summar_residential e with follow-up clas s, tutorial sessions,

counseling and cultural enrichmant,outing onducted during the
..4441.

regular academic year. ,

NOTE: Thig program has also been the recipient of.4 Ater grants

since 4-16-66. With this contract. the total funding to th

period indicated has been $1,234,840.00.

DONOR: Educational Projects, Inc. AMOUNT:- $9,912:00

14. PERIOD:' 6-21-71/8-31-71

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Project IA'ead Start." The Head Start Pro-

gram seeks to expose disadvantaged pre - schoolchildren to both

(educational and cultutaf activities that will enable them to

better cope, with a formal educational environment. This award

'provided fdr a summer training" program for teachers involved in

the Head Start Program.
c

DONOR: etroit Public Schools AMOUNT: $87,541.00

15. PERIOD: 9 -16- 69/6 -30 -70 'PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

.
Dr. John Childs

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Miss Necia Nembhard, Director
Head Start Suppl. Training

4

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are.provided for a program of

Instruction entitled:4' "Training Spanish-Speaking Teachers."

DQNOR: U.S. Office of Education AMOUNT: $20,637.00

16. PERIOD: 7-3604/7-31-69 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Genevieve M. Casey

TITLE AND OBJECTI : These funds are provided for the institute

entitled: "Pu

OBJECT:
to the Black Urban Poor."

I.,
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DONOR: Detroit Public Schools , AMOUNT: $13,715.00

PERIOD: 4-1049/ 6-20-6g11

EppendiN

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Dr. John Childs

TheseTITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are provided for thV training of
teache'rs in Behaviorally Planned Instructions, under the direction of

Dr. John Childs, College of Education, for the spring quarter - 1969.
Behaviorally Planned Instruction envisions a change in the tascher'.4
role alom that of major time spent in group instruction to major time
spent diagnosing, prescribing, and planning for individualized
instruction., The project will lead to a new structuringlof the
curriculum, organization, and teaching styles of the participating

schools.
si

1

DONOR: U.S. Office of Education AMOUNT: $85,000.00

17. PERIODS: 6-6-69/6-14-69 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: %;

- Prof. .Genevieve M. Casey

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are provided for an institute

entitled:- "Public Library Service to Black Urban Poor," under the

direction of Professor Genevie/e M. Casey Department of Library Science
Education, College of Education, for the period June 6, 1969 through

June 14, 1969.

ENGINEERING

DONOR:. City of Detroit

1. PERIOD: 10-15-75/1-15-77

AMOUNT: $6,147.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Asst. Professor Francis E. Plonka,

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Research on Productivity Measurement System for
Administration Sarvicei - Purchasing Management." In this project, ,

the City of Detroit and Wayne State Univerity are conducting a national
,purchasing research effort to determine the state-of-the-art for
lfrurcfiksing measurement systems with emphasis on lbcal and state govern

went. The research involves the development of approximately eight
in-depth case studies, an intensive literature search and °yell- 200

in-depth questionnaires, mostly for cities and states. pith these
.additional funds, the total conkractual amount for the period iddicated

is $72,374.

144
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bONOR: U.S. Office of Education AMdUN: $651,000.00

2. PERIOD: 4-1-7216-30-73 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGAT :

.AssistantDean, Stephen
Davis

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Wayne State University Environmental

Education Summer Institute." This is a six-week program wkich

will enable the participgnts(faculty.of the junior'nd com-
munity colleges in the Midwest) fo instruct two-year students
in an environmental curriculem which is as relevant as possible

to the needs of the students; primarily disadvantaged, frow the
inner cities of the Midwest.

DONOR: New Detroit, Inc. AMOUNT: $28,485.00

3. PERIOD: f-1-6916-30-70 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Dean Charles Joiner

TITLE AND OBjECTIVE:. These funds are provided for a study',
entitled "Detroit Building and Health Codes:"

.vs

INSTITUTE OF GERONTOLOGY

. DONOR: Administration on'Aging AMOUNT: $129,090.00

1. PERIOD 9-30-76/9-29-77 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Asst. Professor Jas. J. Dowd

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Socialization to Old Age in at Urban Area:

TheEffects of Formal Training and Informed Contact." This

research project 1411 investigate the variety of socialization
opportunities available to different subgroups within a
population of middle-aged and older urban .residents. A major

objective' of this research will be to evaluate the relative
impact upon successful ad4tation to old age of the various

socialization experiences. Expected products include papers that
continue the conceptual extension of socialization theory to the-

latter half of the life'oycle and specify the empirical relation-

.
ships between the status defining variables of socio-econpmic

status, sex and race with the availability and utilization of

socialization opportunities. Expected results also include

1'45
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INSTITUTE OF GERONTOLOGY

$ reports to policy makers and practitioners evaluating the present
role ofcommunity services and government programs in effecting

successful justments to old age and proposing, if necessary,dif-
ferent to hniques of government involvement. '

DONOR: Administration on Aging

. 2. PERIOD: 9-15-76/9:14-78

AMOUNT: $47,546.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
PrOfessor Chas. J. Parrish,
Co- Director

AO

TITLE AND AN$CTIVE: ."Salary Reimbursement - Saadia Greenberg."
Dr. Sadie Greenberg will serve as a social science.research analyst
for the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Division of
Research and AiTalysis in the Administration on Aging. Through the terms

of this award, Wayne State University will be reimbursed Dr.' Greenberg's

salary for the service period. U. Greenberg has extensive, background

in the field of aging and ex0erienCe in socialscience research
methodo3ogy, research design, sampling and measurement. He will

apply this background and experience in the review, development,

monitoring and assessment o project proposals submitted to,"or funded

by, the Administration on ging in the area Of research.

*,,INSTITUTE OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS*

*Many cqntiracts- are awarded to University of Michigan'in their areas of

research.- SEE FURTHER: Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations
category in University.of Michigan urban related contract search.

DONOR: U.S. Equal Employme't Opportunity AMOUNT: $474500.00

Commission
--

1. PERIOD: 6-30-67/6-36-68 'RINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
. .

Ronald W. Haughton

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are provided for research and inves-

tigation into patterns of discrimination by employment.
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INSTITUTE OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS %

DONOR: MESC

2. PERIOD: 7 -1- 66/7 -1 -67

AMOUNT: $45,330.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Ronald W. Haughtnn

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are provided-for a study

. enti,tled, "EstiMating Unemployment in Sub-Areas of a Standard

Metropolitan:Area."' '

DONOR: U., S. Equal Opportunity

CommissidA

3. PERIOD: 7-f-65/7-1-66

AMOUNT: $125,000.00

It

PRINCIPAL INVEgTIGAT0i:
Ronald W. Haughton

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are provided fqr reseprch
and inve4.110atkns into patterns of discrimination in Employment.'

LAW S'CHOOI.

DONOR: "Council on Legal Education AMOUNT: $13,000.00

for Professional, -

Responsibility

PERIOD: 9-1-72/8-313 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: ..

I/ AO
Assist. Dean Paul D. Borman

A

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Clinical Education Program." This grant con-

tinues the\programlor seventy-five law students in clinical legal
aid involving representation of indigent'efendants. Both seminars

and experience as student defenders are included in this program.
These students not only receive practical legal experience, but also
provide a sery oindigent residents of Detroit.

PBERAL ARTS

DONOR: Hid:. Dept. of Labor., AMOUNT: $4,011.00 ,

1. PERIOD: 6-1-76/1-31-77 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

147

Prof. John Mattila, Economics
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TITLE AND gBJECTIVE: "Phase B - Structural Unemployment Study." The

tasks,tin b;econtpteted by the 'terms of this contract .renewal are ae

. extensionrof work (Phase A) completed last year. The purpose of the

tasks to be performed is to revise and update the Phase A study,on the

extent and Character of structural unemployment for signs;scant

---. demographic /industry /occupational groups within the State of Michigan

and the Detroit area. Total contractual amount for the period indicate4,d-1%

is currently,$16,011:

DONOR: ,'Detroit American Revolution
Bicentennial

2. PERIOD: 4-1-76/8-31-76

AMOUNT: $3,500:00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Prof. Rodabe Bharucha-Reid,
Environmental` Studies

TITLE AND/OBJECTIVE: "Women in the-Urban Environment." These funds

are awarded n support of the conference entitled: "Women in the

Urban Environment." This conference integrated the historical role,

and status of women with theit,present, past and future positions.

DONOR: Detroit-Wayne-County Community
Mental Health Centers

3. PERIOD 8-16-7/8-16-77

AMOUNT: $26,565.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: -
Asst. Prof. Annette'U. Rickel,
Psychology

TITLE AND rBJECT E: "Proposal Development Community Mental Health

e pr nary objective of,this project is to develop, in

con ert wit comm ity organizations and service-providing agencies,
forMal proposals f r comprehensive Community Mental Health Centers in

both\the Det it-Es t and People's Place (Central Detroit) catchinent.

areas

DONOR: U.8. Public Health Service

4. PERIOD: \7- 1- 76/: -30 -7

4%

AMOUNT: $33,961.00 r
PRINCIPAL INNTE6TIGATOR:\

Prof. J. INAIR Eshleman,
iChairman, Olgology

I

TITLE AND bBJECTIVE "S dies of AdaptatiOn Among the Eld,y." This

grant is a renewal, o a R search Scientist Development Awhrd to Prof.

Eva F.' Kaha a. This parti ular,study is an outgrowth of earlier,
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studies completed by Dr. Kahane which demonstrated the impor-

-tance of congruence between environmental characteristics and
needs of aged individuals in effecting.well-being, mental and
physical health. The major portions of adaptation and continued
training in stagstics, methodology, and, recently, in legal
aspects of agn The major thrust 'of this investigation
the forthcoming year will be on.data coding and data analyses.
With thin renewal, the total support provided Dr. Kahana is
$106,722.

DONOR: Mich. Dept. ofLabor AMOUNT: $12,000.00

5. PERIOD: 6-1-76/11-30-76 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Prof. John Mattila, Economics

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Phase B - Structural Unetployment Study."
The taks to be completedthrough the terms of this contract
is an extension 'of work (Phase A) completed earlier this year.
The purpose of the tasks to be performed'is to revlse and update
the Phase A study on the extent and character of structural
uftemploymen r significant demographic/industry/occupational
groups with he State of Michigan and the Detroit area.

0.

DONOR: Mich. Council for the AMOUNT: $9,720.00
Humanities

'PERIOD: 3 -9:-76/8 -31 -76
I

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

Asst. Prof. Rodabe Bharucha-Reid
Environmental Studies

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Conference on Women in the Urban Environ-
ment: Past and Present." These funds are awarded 4n support
of the conference entitled: "Women in the Urban Environment -
Past and Present" to be held at Wayne State University
dune 11-13, 1976. This conference-will attempt to integrate-
the historical role and status of woien with their present
posi4kon.

DONOR: City of Detroit

7. PERIOD: 9-6-75/6-30-76

AMOUNT: $21,000.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
.Prof. Jotin Mattila, Econ.

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: ,"Ind stfial Location StUdy." The City of

Detroit has received an Eco tic Development-and Planning
Grant for the purpose of providing a comprehensive abalysis of
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Detroit's economy by analyzing areas of the.local'economy
where analyzed in order to complete Detroit's Economic MAster'Plan.

rough the.terms of this agreement, the University's Department of
conomics, under the dir9ctionof Profespor Mattlea, will perform and,
evaluate analyses of inta-regional and inter-regional trends of
60111pyment and employment locatlon and financial markets which effpct
Detroit. 1

- DONOR: Mich. Dept. of Labor
\

8. PERIODy 10-1-75/1715-76

.
AMOUNT: 00,157.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:4,, 1

Asst. Prof. Robellt C. Dauffenbach

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Analysis of Structure' Unemplcftent in Michigan.1.
The purpose of this agreement is to obtain and analyze descriptiNhe.}/
and quantitative information on the extent and character of
structural unemployment for significant demographic/industry/occupation
groups within the State of Michigan and the Detroit sea.

DONOR: City of Detroit AMOUNT: f10,000.00

9. PERIOD: 9- 1- 74/8 -31 -75 PRINCIPAL INVESTGATOR:.
Asst. Prof. Robt. C. Datuffenbach

. t J 0
TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Evaluation of the Detroit ProductiVity Center."

.

..,,,

The City of Detroit is.currently._..q1barking on, a new adventuneein -

local government administration: the establishment of an in-house
Productivity Center with the p1Opose of designing,'modifyang, and'
imfIementing programs for more - efficient utilization of akrailable
resources. ,his contract provides for the establishmen Of an Evalu-
ation Committee to be staffed by Wayne State,Universit"Y, rofessional
personnel. The Evaluation Committee will be responsible-for the'
conduct of on-site investigations of Productivity Center projects,
documentation of research%results, and coMPilation of a,final report.

DONOR: Ford Foundation

10. PERIOD: .911-73/6-30,74

AMOUNT:, $35,596:60 .

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Prof. Eleanor P. Wolf
Sociology '

1.

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: ''An Exploratory Case: Study in the Use of
Social Sciende Research Data in Court Decisions InvolVing School
Segregation." The examine ion an evaluation of social science

\
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/: materials which wire utilized in the course of a single
bu6 appareptlycruciel case of schoollesegregation,that of fhe
Detroit Public Schools, will be made possible with:4e funds
provided by*the grant, lhis will be ap.proached with no attemRi..,

(to:queston the regitimacy.of the use of this data a§ an element
in Judicial decision7making,.butvather to reveal the possible
problems:involvedin the,communication and utilizatidh of reSiarch
frridings*rom the sbcial sciences and thus contribute to.the

.4) 4evetopteneof more ffective procedures.

-' v -'

DONOR: ,Saitheast"Mic , Council' AMOUNT: - $144Q96.00

of Governments Its- Ws ,....

, * - ,,..
.

11. PERIOD: 4 -1 -73/6.,3p -73 vikpR/NCIPAL INVESTIGAjR:
,e.

. Assoc. Prof. Eugene D.
Perle, Urban Planning

.
. ,

il
ale .. tatit..

. ,-

4
TITLE AND 06JECTIVE: "Contrat for Profssipnal Services."
This contract will support a stucty of the Sputheaeft Michigan 411 ,

1'4

. 0 metrclpglitan region in'a previously neglected area of dy..,

4...:, It will explore-the'characieristicip of social groups, the,dik='
' trifiution ot deitain problems :within them; and the relationships
. of the'twd to apecific geographical locations/ By grouping

areas. with*similer'characteristics and by contrasting

.
, flotations with ditferentastributions of these,characteristics,

* ,. it shoUld provide urgently needed information and some Clues,'
,'' to meaningfUi public policy in ttke a0Proach to-percelied,

*.iiiolifems.
.

.,
'

.
-

... 11 A

..

:JiliONOR: ',Pity of Detroit

. .

12. PERIOD; 11-29-72/6-313-7
4.*--

AMOUNT: $11,990.00

.

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Assoc. Prof. Eugene D. Perle,

Urban Prowling ,.

11,
tITLE ANSOBJECTIVEk -"The Soci%-Economic Strctore.of SoUtheast

.
,

,
. .

MichiganTh This contract provides gurrdsfor'a study of die. 4',

charactertklIgs orsocial groups, the dittribution of certain
qualftiesards.koblems within,them and the telationsof the
pharaptezistids and problems to specific geographical locations

' *within Sodeheast,Michigan. The objective of this research is

:to uncoVir the basic socio-economic structural dittiedilons of
.

- variatip Arr,Southeast Michigan. - *

.

4,. ,, 4
", 4 o'--
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DONOR: U.S,

13. PERIOD:

V

:'

Public Health Service -AMOUNT:* $7,396.00 ,/-

',
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1MtI2,/l0 31 "73 PRINCIPAL' INVESTIGATOR:
Assoc. Prof. Eva Kahane,
Sociology

Tripp OBJECTIVE: "The Rold of tomes for the Aged in Meeting
4 Community Needs." This'amepdMentbprovides additional funds for

, 'Dr.ftehana's survey f-community agencies which serve the aged. It

is expected that i 4d services for the aged in Detroit Vill
result from the.findiligsof this research.

.

a
I

ANDNOR:
,

U.S. Public Health Service AMOUNT: .$71,196.00

)4. PERIOD: 9-1-71/8-31-72 ,' PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: ,

Q
' Prof..Eva KAhana, Sociology

\
TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Roles of Homes for the Aged in Meeting
Community tieeds." 'This study is designed teigain A Metter under=""
standing of the relationship between service needs and utilization of
asic, suppurtive, and institutional serviceby the urban aged.

Needs of the aged are being considered in terms of the-interaction
between personal needs, characteristics, and assets, and social inter-

.
actin into a supportive network.

10011: Natl. Assoc. of Schools of . AMOUNT: $8,400.00

Public Affairs & Administration

P'1. EAk)\D: 9- 1- 71/8 -31 -72

o

#
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

Assoc. Prof. Leonard A.
Stiteltan, Political Science

TITLE'AND OBJECTIVEr "NASPAA Urban Administation Fellows Program."
The Urban Fellowship Program isan.educationk program for minority
group raduate and advanced undergraduate students. Fellows gain
exppOOnce as interns in a number of organizations involved in shaping
Ateliniur.e-of Detroit.

iot
DONOR: -State If Michigan

'16; P4RtOD: .6-25-71A-24-72

-

MOUNT: $16,10W.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Prof: Rob't. J. Kastenbaum,
Psychology

-

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Psychological Strengtof the Black Urban Aged."
% The pUrpose of this grant is to compare the Black 'Urban Aged with other

1 r- f-%J4
,
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social groups with respect to both social life-support systems

and personal strengths. What researchers hope tol'learn from

thisstudy shOuld be belpfulin stimulating further attention
to the inner world and to the positive cRaracteristics of the

Black Urban, Aged.

DONOR: Detroit Edison Co. - AMOUNT: $1,600.00. ,

Evening News Assoc.
Ford Motor Co.

'Manufacturers National Bank

. 17. PERIOD: /6-25-71/5-2442 PRINC NVESTIGATORO
hn M. Mattila, Economics

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Detreeit Metropolitan Income Study.",
This award represents equal grants from the donois of $400

easb/for support' of a study that will investigate..the past,

pr sent, and future_ economic climate in the Detroit Metro-

politan area.

DONOR: Housing and Urban AMOUNT: $4,500.00

Development

18. PERIOD: 10-1-67/6-31-68 PRfNCIPALJNVE$TIGATOR:
Popf. John M. Mattilla

, C
TITLE ANT; BJECTIVE: These funds are proyided to establish-a
graduate fellowship, in the Dephrtment of Urban Planning.

.

bONOR: MichoDept. of Economic AMOUNT: $8,917.00

Expansion Lg.
. *

19. PERIM: 11-15-6/8-15-66 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Prof. John M. Mattilla

r.

ti

4

0

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These,funds are provided'for "study

entitled: "Growth d! Employment ,n Michigan Cities." 0

DONOR:' City of Detroit sAMOUNT: $31,850.00

20. PERIOD: b-1-67/6-1-68 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Dr. Ross Stagner,
Psycholqgy

TITLE AND OBJEgIVa: These funds are provided to continue

a clinical psychology trainees program.
, _

.1".4

:9.

. 4.3
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DONOR: City of Detroit

21. PERIOD: 6-1-66/6-1767

'Appendix
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AMOUNT: $10,000.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

. Dr. Chas. Solley,

Psychology

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are provided to establish a clinical

psychology traineei program.
, tit

liFELONG LEARNING sp.

DONOR: Mich. DepartmePt of Education AMOUNT: $28,000.00

,PERIOD:- 7-1-76/6-36-77 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:-
Prof. Hartford Smith, Jr.

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Career Developmept Services for American Indians

in the Inner City of Dextoit." The general objectives of the *

project will be to assist the American. Indian ,services, Incorporated, to

develop a capability to respond* to the probleMof lacy of education

and career de,ielotpment programs. Specifically: 1) t design arid

develop an ongoing comprehensive developmental program specifically
related to the taks of meeting the post-secondary educational needs
of Indians in the Cass'Corridor area of Detroit, and other Indian com-
munities id the tri-county areas of Wayne, Oakland,and Macomb counties;
2) train and develop persons from the Indian-community for roles as
counselors and job developers in the ongoing operation,' of "the pioject;

and 3) provide instruction for 25 Indians in key fields which are of

career interest.to the Indian community, and provide follow-up support

for them to break into and remain in new job fields. '

4
DONORr City of Detroit, AMOUNT: $54,963.00

4 IP

.

- 2. PERIOD: 911i-74/6130-75

J;

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Prof. Hartford Smith, Jr.'

TITLE AND OBJECTIF: "Parent Education Traiding Program." This

project is design id to provide educational and counseling services'
for parenitrof Head, Start enrolls in the Detroit Public Schools

Pre=School Program. These servfNi are 'provided to enhance parents'

understanding of'the Head Start Program as well as improve their edu-

cational level and thus intend to improve the achievement of their

children.

I 154
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DONOR: Mich. Dept. of Social AMOUNT: $39,790.070

Servigilm
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3. P1RIOD: 10-1-75/9-30-76 PRINCIFAINVESTIGATOR:

eisseso Prof. Hartford'Smith, jr.,
Diiector

TITLE AND OHJECTIVtS: "Training for Foster Parents 1.4. the Metro -

pq.litan.DetroittArea." A serie& of'clasges'telated to fa:liter-7d
parenting will be continued for fo ter parents or voluritary foster
scare agency in W#yne,. Oakland and comb counties with the funds
provided.by this grant renewal, The classes are being provide4 °

for foster,parents to: (I) increase their owledge of the varied
problems which result in placement of cil ren in foster care;
(2) increase their repertoire of child-rearing techniques vela-

tjon tctheneeds pf lkdiNfidual children; (3) increase t1ir knowledge
of, and ability t9 deal with,the legal and agency reelations AW
related to foster care; and (4) prepare foster parents to accept
'a wider variety of children for care. With this .renewal, the ,

total funding "to date. is $79,881.
. ..a

DONOR:, City or Detroii,,Mayor's ' AMOUNT: $24,460.00
Committee for Hnmin Resources Development

4. PERIOU:' 9-1-74/8-31-75 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: gr. Hartford
Smith, Jr., Directdr

4 A

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Parent Education Training' Program." This

project, designed to provide educational and, co Seling services

for parents to Head Start enrollees in the Detro t Public Schools.
Pre- School- Program will be Continued with these ..undi. These .'
services are provided to *nuance the parents' understanding of the
Head Start Program as well as improve their educational level and .
thus intend to improve the achievement of their children.

#.

st

..
. , *.

.

'. DONOR: City of Detroit, Mayor's AMOUNT: $64,942.00
Committee for Human ResoUrces Development\ .'

. .
. _.,/

5. ARIOD: 9-1-73/8-31-74 4 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Mr. Hartford
Smith, AP., Director

TITLE AND QBJECTIVES: "Parent Education Training Program." On

the basis of this agreement, this projected - designed to provide
educational and counseling services for parents of HeadStart
enrollees in ehe tletroit Public Schools Pre-School Program;,was
continued. These services were provided to enhanceNthe parents'

55
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understanding of the Head Start Program as well ap improve their edu-
cztional leveland thus intendoto improve the achievement of their

children.
,

r 0 .
...r

DONOR: City of Detroit

6. PERIOD: 51-73/6-30-74

. AMOUNT: $171,576.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: _Mr. Hart-
ford Smith, Jr.. Director

TILE, AND OBJECTIVE: "Model Neighborh4d Institute of Learning.". The

Untitersity, with the funds provided 1).- this contract, continued a three

"track" adult education program and community service pr am for
'Model Neighborhood residents and groups. The overall o tives of
this program were to increase the educational opportun available

toiiesidents of the Model Neighborhood area and to increase community
groups= and residents"know,ledge of community problems and methods of
dealing with the problems. This Amendment brings the. total contractual

amount for the period indicated to $253,299.

, 4v-
DONOR: Mi.Ch. Council for the Arts

.

AMOUNT: $1.,000.00

7. PERIOD: .7-131419-21-74 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR': Asst.

* Prof. Eric A. Bockstael ,

. TITLE AND OBJECTIVE:
1
"Cultural Action In The City -APilot Project

in Cultural Developient."' This contract provides for a'series of Satur-
, day cultural events geated primarily to children at the Detroit'Eastern

.Market. Four shows per.Saturday will be presented by employing Michigan
artists with'a range from mimes tb puppeteers. These events will

AP-
imv

." contribute to cultural, moral, social and civic development because of
the integrating dynamics characterizing a CQUIM09 cultural and recreational
experience.

. /

"k, i

% *

1'/ . DONOR: -4,City of Detroit, Mayor's Comm. AMOUNT: $64,,42.00 . '
.

!for Human Resources. Development, 0 cs.
3

8. PERIOD: 9-1-72/8-.11-73 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Mt. Hart-
ford Smith, Sr., Director 4

. . I
TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Parent Education Trirring Program." On the r.--

basis of this agreement, this project -- designed tb provide educatiobal
% t

and counseling services Air parents of,Head Start enrollees tftmthe
, Deeroit'Public Schools Pre-School Program wag continued. These ser-

vices were provided to enhance the parents' understanding of the Head
Start Program as well as improve their educational level and thus intend,
to improlre the achievement of their children.

. ,
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DONOR: City of Detroit, May
Comm.for'Human.Resou ces

.
9. PERIOD: 9-16-73/10-26-73 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:

Mr. Hartford Smith, Jr.,
DireCtor

t
II

1 AMOUNT: $23,379.00

Appendix
152

TITLE AND.OBJECTIVE: "Neighborhood Youth FORPS (NYC) Training

Prograt." This agreement provided for a 15 week educational
enrichment program for approximate1000 NYC high school drop-
outs. Thf program_concentrated on two basic seta of educational

needs: 1) remedial and skill development in basic high school
subject areas which students have been.unable to master. .succets-
fully, and are faced with extreme feelings of failure add limited
optioris deye141pg meaningful careers for themselves; 2) meaning-
fillocational orientation aid guidance to provide realistic_
exposure to career and vocational optiess that do riot require

college le0e1 work or 'a degree.
T 0

DONOR: City of Detroit

10. PERIOD:' 5-1173/10-

9

AMOUNT: $81,723.000

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR; Mr. Hart-
ford Smith, Jr. Director

TITLE AVD-OBJECTI14: "Model Neighborhood Insiktute of Learning."

The University, with the funds from this contract' renewal, r*

provided for the'continuationtof a three btrack".adult education

program and community service program for Model Neighborhood

residents and groups. The adult educatioA program'providds-

training in basic education, vocational and career developtent
arid.college credit classes. The objective oft the community ser-

vice program is to increase-commmuity groups and-community
residents' knowledge of cOmmuni0 problems and methods of dealing

with the problems.
.

-DONOR: Founder's Society = AMOUNT: $12,000.00

Detroit Institute of Arts

1

9

11. PERIOD: 12-13-68/12-31-69 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Prof.

-Milton Stern, Dean H. Stillwell

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds' are-provided.for Plikect Out-

reach. The-project is a pilot effort to relate the Detroit -

Institute of Arts mare meaningfully to art organizations in
communities 'throughout the State of-Michigan. Programs of

,instruction and art showing are taken to these communities for

1.5'7
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the purpose of motivating an adult audience toceek a greater under-'

standing of the art%museum, its audience collftct4ns, its resources ,

and its services.

COLLEGES OF MEDICINE, NURSING AND PHARMACY

he Colleges of Me icine, NursHIng and Pharmacy have been the recipients
of several urban-re ated grants in the last decade; Although theiprinci-

pal donor of these env has traditionally been the City ,of.Deroit,

r agencies have lso been represented. Sikh grants geneielly support

research or medics educational programs with a disjinct urban emphasis.
AConsiderabie number of these grants help to defray th%expense of ongoing
medical programs which bring university personnel into direct working
contact with various city health agencies and the urbanItopulace.

Inwas determined that a comprehensive listing of all such contracts would
have been prohibitively long. 'keeping kith this decision, only e_few

representative contracts were se cted for inclusion under the heading of

each college, The highlight and mmary section, however, accurately
"'indicated both the total number and dollar amount of grants delegated to

these colleges.

MEDICINE:,

DONOR:
P

City of Detroit AMOUNT:. $255,526.00
. .

. ,

.

1. PERIOD: 7 -1- 76/6 -30 -77 .4 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: ..Bepuiy

,. , Dean Fence M. Weiner '
.

.... ,

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Salary Reimbuksf
l

)ment." Walk State University
will be reimbursed for the services.o iet professional personnel

through the terms of this agreement. ,These.personnel are involved in

Iinstruction, research and administrative activities.
''.

DaNOR:' University of Mich-igan AMOUNT: $189.734.00

2. PERIOD: 7-1-76/6-30-77 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Professor
Joseph W. Hese, Chairman

TXTLEAND OBJECTIVE: "Special Project Grants for Preceptorship
,Training."' This program has been'funded for the past four years
through grantawards, but is now being supported through,the terms of

this contractual agreement. The..program aims to increase the number

of Michigan medical students who choose a career in primary care.

1. 5-6
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This program has been developed and operated jointly by Michi-
gan's three medical gchools, practicing primary carp physicians
and their specialty societies. Important activities include:
1) maintenance of a state-wide pool of primary care. preceptors
interested in education and delivering quality primary care-in a
variety of settings; 2) assisting-these preceptors to use
teaching techniques appropriate to the preceptorship; 3) placing

0. medical students with preceptors for A-12 weeks; 4)' adaptation bf
medical school curricula to effectively use the preceptorshfp
program; and 5) ongoing planing and evaluation. The total
support awarded to date is $82Q,518.- f

DONOR: W.K. Kellogg Foundation AMOUNT: $28,243.00

3. PERIOD: 5-1-74/6,-30776 *PiiNCieACINVESTIGATOR:

.

Prof: Theodore Goldberg,

r-
Chairman

1. TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Medical Servicesiinthe Detroit Metrol
politan area." The award for -this egrant, in its fourth and
final year, was reported to fbe aKrd of Goeraprs in February
1975. These additional funds'are provided to meet all budgetary
requirements nefaedid"templete this Project. Support, was pro-

_ vided for planning and establishing eduction, research'and
service plograms in family and coomunity medicine aimed at
improving both health manpower and the delivery of health
services in the metropolitan area so that adequate health care
will be, available to all urban residents, regardless of tconomic
status. The cumulate* otal of thii grant is $378,987.

DONOR: City of Detfoit AMOUNT:- $20t400.00

4. PERIOD: 7-1-74/6-30-75 'PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATQR: Deputy
Dean, Lawrence M. Weiner

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Salary Reimbursement." Wayne State.
University will be reimbursed tor the services of professional
personnel at various City agencies through this contract
renewal. These personnel are involved in instrettion, research,
and administrative activities.

Am-
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DONOR: United Community Services

5. PERIOD: . 6-1-74x/5-31-75

n
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NT! $35,000.00

NCIPAL .INVESTIGATORL 74r. Calvin
Lippitt; Director

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE'!" "Planning and Development of a Health Maintenance

Organization." The further development of a health maOtenance organi- ,

zation which will serve the northeast section of'Detroit will be continued
with the funds provided by this grant tenexal. A health planner and a

'community planner will be the primary personneloupported by this
grant. This award represents the 2nd year pf sgrpport and now totars64.

'.$70,000.

"NURSING:

.

DONOR: City of Detroit

1. PERIOD: 7-1-73/6-30-77

AMOUNT: $34,883.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dean
Margretta M. Styles

10

TI E-AND OBJECTIVE: "Professional Nursing PracticeProgram'- Detroit

General Hospital." Wayne State Undveicsity, through he terms of this

agreement, will bereimbursekfor he services of three research assistants
assigned to Detroit. General Hospit personnel_serve as resource

persons fbr personnel and nursing st ts, consultants in their
specialities to Other disciplines, nursi administration and !nursing
eduAtion.' With the amendment, the contr ctual agreement now totals
$198,939.

DONOR: City of Detroit

. 2. PERIOD: 7-1-73/6-30-75'

- .

AMOUNT: $113,000.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dean

Margretta M. Stiles

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Clinical' Nurse Spescialist Program:" This con-

tract renewal provides support for a clinical specialist for the Depart-
ment of Physical Medicine, Detroit General Hpspital. Theclinital
specialik will serve as-a resource person fir personnel and nursing
stu s, a consultant in her specialty toother disciplines, rursing

ad stration,...And nursing, education. With this renewal, the total

raetual ametine is now $102,275.

40-
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DONOR: City of Detroit

1. PERIOD : 7-1-76/6-30-.77.

AMOUNT: $16,500.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Deputy
Dean Gerald Schumacher

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Salery Reimbursement." Through the terms
of this altreement, Wayne State University will be reimbursed for
the professional services of Associate Professor Wendell T. Hill, \

Jr. as Pharmacy Director at Detroit General Hospital.

.

DONOR: Model Neighbbrhood Health AMOUNT: $24,450.00

Trograms, Inc.

2. PERIOD: 5-1-72/4-30-73 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Acting
Dean Willis E. Mooer

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Pliarmaceutical Services." ``his project

will provide a Director of Pharmaceutical Services for the Model
Neighborhood Comprehetsive Health Program who will determinE
the pharmaceutical needs of the patient population and will
establish appropriate services. It will' also establish a
Pharmaceutical Advisory' Committee composed of Detroit Model
Neighborhood residents and health care professionals.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
r

DONOR: Mich. Council for Humanities AMOUNT: $2,597.00

1. PERIOD: 8-15-75/21-15-75 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Asst.

Prof. Ckarles H. Lewis

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Leisure and the Quality of Life: The

Urban Imperative." These sumillentarS, funds are being pro -

vided.to cover additional costs incurred during the project

period. A two-day public conference was held to allow national
and local humanists, and other presenters to focus attention on 4

the need to advance nJW and/or improved policies related to the'
provision of quality leisure services for urban residents. The

award totals $9,318.

1

rr
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. DONOR: Mich.Council. for Humanities OUN:: $6,721.00

piLIOD: 4.-15-75/12-15,-75 \

.\
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RINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Asst.

`Prof. Charles H. Lewis

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Leisure,and th. QuaIity of Life: The Urban
Imperative." With the funds provided, a tWp day public conference
will be held to allow national and loc 1 huianists, and other present-
17s to focus attention on the need to dvanOe new and/o improved
policies related to the provision of quality leisure services for

'urban residents. Attention will enter on leiaure time, leisure"

service delivery systems and leis re co sumptidn as they relate to
humanistic living. Planning, conv ning and evaluation will be
carried out by the multi-disciplin d "Ad HOc Committee" composed of
acamedicians,' studctnts, leisure age cy r presentatives and lay citizens.

SOCIAL WORK

DONOR: City of Detroit, Dept, of AMOUNT: 462.00

Health, Bureau of Substafice Abuse \

1. PERIOD: 7-1-75/6-30-76 PRINCIP L INVESTIGATOR: Dean
Sidney billick

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Pro essional Education Program. in Social Work."

wThe School of Social Work 11 assign eight graduate students to the
Bureau of Substance Abuse to function.primarily as social, work trainees.
The students will be delivering social workservices that are related
to individuals and groups of clients having pressing social and emotional
problems related to their drug dependency, incl,uding work with their'
families. WI.* this renewal, the cotxactual amoLnt is crrently $122;924

DONOR: Detroit General Hospital AMOUNT: $26;60.00
.4r. I

2. PERIOD:. 7-1-75/6-,30-76 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dean

, Sidney Dillidk

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Agreement Between Detroit General Hospital and.

School of social Work." The purpose of thil agreement isto con-

t ,ue the ongoing professional education program in social-work utilizing
thk hospital as the training site. The presente of a socialwork edu-
cation program on site. will encourage an ongoing_ redefinition and
evaluation of "good patient care, with reference to the social functioning f

aspectsof bealth service delivery. This is a renewal of a contract

originally reported to the Board of Governors in January 1974. The tot.
contractual amount is now $79,920.

16
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DONOR: 'Detroit General Hospital AMOUNT: $87,000.0.0

3. PERIOD: 7-1-75/6-30-78 CIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Dean Sidney Dillick

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Social ' This agreement
provides for ttie appointment of a full-time raculty member of .

School of tocial Work as Directpr of the Hospital Social Work. .

Service Department. The objective is theimplementation of a -

comprehensive patient care program, with special reference to the
social work aspects of.health service. delivery.., Ithas been
determined that the goals would be more adequately attained by
the a5pointment of the faculty member having krictiaredge,

skills, interest and-ability ii\collaborative work, and With
the background to'develop anj implement such a program.

DONOR: U.S. Public Health Serv. AMOUNT: $17,021.00

4. PERIOD: 7-1-73/6=30-74 PRINCIPAL INVEStIGATOR:
Assoc. Prof: Elizabeth J.
Phillips

TIME AND OBJECTI "Social Work-Community Organization." Funds

from ,this grant are used to train urban advisors in the area of
housing and to stimulate citizen action in this regard. The
goal is'to4alleviate some of the problems of a short suppl,f
low and moderate income housing:the ongoing difficulties of

management in Subsidized housing and the restrictions placed upon

minorities in the location of housing. With this amendffient,the

award for the period indicated is currently $31,227. This''

_project, in its seventh year elf support, has a total funding of-

$25.6,363 to date.

I

STUDENT SERVICES %
)

DONOR: U.S. Office of Education AMOUNT: $44,441.66

PERIOD:' 9-1-76/6-30-77 ,
J4INCIPAL INIASTIGATOR:llr. James

C. Moore, Director

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE.: V.Project 350 - Wayne State University."

The primary purpose of this program is to provide educational
opportunities to students who otherwise might not be ahle to

consider undertaking a-college-level program: Through this

4
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program, marginally-accepted minority and low-income students
receive supportive services which aid their social and academic
adjustments to Wayrie State University. Included in these suppor-
tive services are assistance which strengthens the students' high
gchool preparation, thus enabling them to function re.successfully
in their'college course work. The total funding fo this roject is
currently $624,353. I

NOTE: This program has been the recipient of 7 earlier grants.

DONOR: U.S. Office of Education AMOUNT: $93,953.00
-k - Nig

2. PERIOD: 9-1-76/6-30-77 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Ms. Mable
N. Jones

I

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Upward Bound." This project is designed to
provide a pre-college academic program for high school students
meeting the Office of Education's economic'means test and to 'motivate,
expose and enhance the possibility of pursuing postsecondaOy education
0
as a career goal.

DONOR: U.S. Office of Education

3. PERIOD: 7- 1- 75/6 -30 -76

AMOUNT: $200;000.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Ms. Mable,
V. Jones

/

TITLEAND OBJECTIVE: "Upward Bound." Continuation of these funds
permits the University's ,program for disadvantaged high school juniors
and seniors tp continue, providing th(eriences and techniques to
develop each student'fro the maximum of his or her poEential.

DONOR: ,U.S. Office of Education AMOUNT: $200,0P0.00
. -

. PERIOD: 7-1-;3/6-30-74

4

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Mr. Charles
E. Gordon, Director

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: "Upward Bound." Continuation of these funds
permits the University's program for disadvantage hish'sChool juniors
and seniors to continuo, providing the experiences and techniques
needestto.develop each student to the maximum of, his or her potential.
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URBAN,EXTENSION
y

4
4

4ty of'Det6it'MCHRO'

4
6-2672/8-2172

.

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: *"Summa
Educhtionerograp."
Youth Corps Student-

_
speech, English,

AMOUNT: $18,8175.00,

Appendix, \

.4:1116

.

.

....

A m

"AMOUNT: $25,000.00

PRINCIPAL.INVESTIGATOR: Mr. Hart -

Ord Smith, Jr'.,Directorg
r-Neighborhood tooth Corps' Remedial

This celptrAct provides.for..180 Neighborhood'

nrollees .for remedialAducation in reading,
tics, writing and hislory. ir .

,c44,

2. PER IOD: '01-1-72/12-.34 =72 PRINCIPAL 'INVESTIGATOR:
Dr.: Spencer A. J.arson,

.Director
.

s

TITLE AND AMITECTIVE: "Minority:Cantractors Staff Development.'

This program-provides the opportunity for minority'ooltiactors,
vendors'and.their employgei to develop theressary skill and
expertiseta'mord suecesiCull 'pursue the velopient

business careers primarilyn the construction inclustry. .

41113

DONOR: City of Detroit .

x
3.' PERIOD: 115-.71/12-2/-71

-)
Trn20, ND OBJECTIVE: ';Technical Trtinifor Nellrofhood

AMOUNT: 3,000.00

4PRINCRAL INVESTIGATOR:
Mt. Hartford smith, Jr.-

. 'Ditector Urban
/

.

Yo Corps High School Dropouts." mce.its inc tion in

19 he CommunityExiension Centers (CEC) Program ha's pro-
0. vided colPg& credit coulpes and jobtraining of a-crical.

And paraprofessional nature, to over 4t0 inner -city, residents.
L,coolunceTbn with the College of .Engineering and the Applied
:lanagiment:and Techkolont Center, -the LEC program is oftfTias
a.training.program designed to prepare 40 Neighborhood Ygutr
Corpsmen students for technician level occupat ons in the man-

'ufttnring process area. Thisemendment will ovide additional

f ds for the program. ,

A

: . . .
.,

1
.

i . .

4

DONO ty of Detroit
ft

AMOUNT: $45,060p:00 t

Prof.RINCIPAL INVESTfGATOR: P

/41.1ton.Stern; Dean Ham-

411P iltdo Stillwell
./4

,165 I
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TITLE Mb OBJECTIVE:
entitled "Projedt
.resources, collectio
Arts availablea.
he State oriONIch ga

Appendix
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ese funds areprovided to continue the protect

eacb.' %he prtqect is to make the art
and services of the Detroit Institute of

etroit metropolitan area, (:).4.ptherAareas in

nd to nearby areas of adjoining states.

.

DONOR: City of Detroit AMOUNT: $180,875.

5. PERIOD: 1-1769/t2-31-69 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Prof.

.-
Milton Stern; Dean Hamilton

. . .

Stillwell

-.-,..' .
.

,
TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: 'These funds are

"Staff Training." Under this program,

provides paraprofessional training to

Program, City c,?f Detroit.

/c
provided for the program entitled:'
the Divisiod of Urban Extension
certain leembers of the MCHRD

DONOR: 'United Community Services AMOUNT: $3,000.00

4 p

6. PERIOD:' 6 -1- 69/9 -30 -69 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Prof.

Hartford, Smith
- , sus

'TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are provided for an Inner-City Sub-

Centers PrIrject. 1111

. ' Mich.. Dept. of Education

7. PERIOD: 9-1-68/6-30-469

AMOUNT: $226,40.00.
0

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Mr. Gilb'urc.t.

Maddox, Prof. Milton.Stern'

eTITUE AND OBJECTIVE: 'These funds are provided for a project

entitled "InniNkity Television Series."

DONOIL: Junior League of Detroit 1".., "AMOUNT: $20,000.00
(

-8: P1811RIOD:: PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Mr. Gilbert

Maddox, Prof. Milton Stern

1 11

me,

TITLE AND,OBJECTIVE: These funds Ire provided Lor the project /

. s

entitled "Inner-City TelevisionSeries" ' '

DONOR: City of Detroit

9. PERIOD: 9-1-68/9-1-69

a

AMOUN'D,, $67%.679.00'

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Prof.

Milton Stefn,.. Dean Hamilton

Stillwell

166.



URBAN EXTENSION

TITLE AND.OBJECTIVE:' These
hood service-ptogram.
0

DONOR: iitfoDetroit. Committee

10..PERIOD: 9-1-68/6-30-69

TITLE Al f0 OBJECTIVE:

TeleviSdon Series.,

DONOR: City of Detroit

11. PERIOD: 12 -31- 67/12 {31 -68

These

Appendix
162

I"-

funds are provided for a neighbor-
,

AMOUNT: ,$47,778.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Mr. Gil-.
bert Maddox

funds are provided for the CPT

AMOUNT: $90,000.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Prof.

Milton Stern

,TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are provided for al.study
entitled.: "How To Use A Museum." Undei the direction of.
Professor Milton Stern, Divisign of Urban Extension.

DONOR: Detroit Board of Education AMOUNT: $25,600.00

12. PERIOD:6 9-1-67/9-1-68 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dean
.0

. ,

Joseph Hill

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: TheSe funds are provided for a system
0
analysis study in an urban adult educationi;pstitutP

DnNOR: NASA

13. PERIOD: 04 30-67/4-10e8

AMOUNT: $14,94410n

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR:
Robert Jones

Prof.

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These funds are provided 'for a program'

entitled: "Decentralized Reproduction of Hard Copy."

v.
DONC5: NASA

14. PERIOD: 1-1-67/12-31-67

'AMOUNT: $30,665.00'

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Prof.

Robert Jones.

a'

.f



" l"

apPURBN-EXTENSiON-,
:60

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE: These f
entitled: "AerbspacelGenerat

..----

DONOR: City'ot,Detroii

I 4

A

15: PERIOD: 1-1)-67Al2-31/67

4

.00

Appendix
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44

unds are provided for a progrjam-
ed Technology for Urban Management.'

AMOUNT:.. $303,745.00

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: 'Prof.'

Milton Stern; Dean Hamilton
Stillwell

proliified.toscontinue a Staff
t

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE:., These fundsare
Traistng Program.

DONOR: NASA- -.

16. PERIOD:' -1-65/1-1-66'

TITLE AND QBJECTIV
"Aerospace Gcribra

AliliNT:
1 e A

PITCIRAL INVEST/GATOR: Dean
ft ' Hamilton Stillwell

.

Jhese'funds are .provided for A program
Technology for UQ.an'Management..

.

tIONOR:' City of Detroit,

17. PERIOD: 16-1-65/10-066
ft

edtitled:

r 1

AMOUNT: $15,000.00

,:PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Dean
Hamilton Sti11411

TITLE AND OBACTIVE: These funds are provided for a program entitled:
"The Applic&tiort of Management Science 44d Technology by, the City of
beiroit."-

DONOR: Mich. Dept. of Bconomit Expansion AMOUNT: $29,923.00

18. PERIOD:.'' 41:66112-3146

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE:

project., '4 .

PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: lonald M.
, Ovetly

.These funds are.provlAed for a, technical services

s.

- .



r;'

OTHER.

DONOR: DetrOit 'Drban League AMOUNT: $5,000.00

fr-

Appendix
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lo. -PERT VON 311-73/3-1-74 PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR: Presi-

dent -George E.,7Gu/len, Jr.
6

.

TITLE AND pBJECTIVE: "Whiteyl M. Young Lecture SerieS:" A

series of lectures commemoratinO.he achievements of Whitney

A. Young, Jr., is being spongored by this grant. Two lectures

each academic yea; will be given by two speakers selected as

outstanding leadersid the eff*t to achieve social, economic

.. sand political equality for all persons, especially Black

',. Americans.

r
DONOR: TALUS

2. PERIOD: 7-1-67/6-1-68
411C

'AMOUNT: $25%000.00

PRINCIPAL" INVESTIGATOR:
Walton Hoffman ,

Dr.

TITLE AND OBJECTIVE(:_,4These funds are proVided for a program

-entitled' "Transportation and Laud Use Study."

-

r/

."
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SURVEY OF URBAN-RELATED RESEARCH AND SERVICE ACTIVITIES BY GENERAL SUBJECT

(National Sifence Foulldation - City/University Consortium Project)
Ik.Wayne State UAlversity, June 1977

,

TRANSPORTATION Y'

Title of Project: Modeling & Simulation of an Urban Transportation'System
Principal Inve'stigator: Tappan Datta, Civil Engineering

...1,

Period:. 7/1/75-6/30/76

Amount: $33,020.00 .

Sponsor: Michigan State Department of Highway Transportation

Title pf Project:' Proposal for TraRsportation Planning Studies Using
UTPS Package

.tPrincipal Inveitigator: iappan Datta, Civil Engineering

Period: 26/75.-2/5/76
Amount: $6,315.00
SPONSOR: lichigan /tate Department of Highway'TRilnsportabion

e
Title of Project: :Traffic Engineering Services%
Principal Investigator: Tappan Datta, Civil Engineering

Y
Period: 3/78/7A-11/28/75 J

1 t

Amount: $14,068.00 '
Sponsor: City of Pontiac

Title of Project: Pedestrian Safety Study
Principal Investigator: Tappan Datta, Civil Engineering/

4.
Period: 10/22/74-8/31/75
Amountz 46,832.00-*
Sponsor'Saity of Pontiac

4

HOUSING . 1
,

Project Potenti/al for libusing in'Vayne County Riverfiont Area,
- 0

Ongoing Structure'o.f.Dstroit Area Housing' Market, Ont7

gofng'Housing Turnover Process,, Ongoing Land Subdfliisfan
and Housing Development'Process

Principt Investigator: Gary Sands, Urban Planning

4
I

, 170"
a
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4

HEALTH

1;
Title of Protect: Treatment of Pregnant Drug Addicts and Addicted'',

Newborn
Principal Inveatigator: Joan Stry kerObstetrics and Gynecology

. IN

Appendix
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period: 5/1i-7514/30/76

Amount: $158,000.00 -

Sponsor: Wayne County Depaitent of SubstanCe Abuse Services

Title,of
Principal

Period:

&fount:

Spons#:
$

Project: Comprehens1ve Sickle Cell Center

Investigator: Charles Whiftenqediatrics

4/11/753/31/76
$26,964.00
National Institute of Health

41,

le of ,Project: Hospital Management, Ongoing 16
ncipal Investigator: Johnifteridan,' Management Science

Title o
Principa
Sponsor:

I

roject: Attitudes Toward Population

nvestigator: Joel Ager, Psychology

.S.U. Center'for tlealth Research

e of Proj

r ncipal /lives

t: Decision Making on unplanned Problem Pregnancies.

gator: Ruth Rosen, Sociology

Period: 4404- 31/J6
Amount: $137,9 1. 0
Sp

.

onsor: NIH.

,

4,

TiAle'of.Project: Cost Effectiveness of Michigan's Caderic
DtugSubstitute Law .

Princiral ITiestigator:, Theodore Community MedicineGoldberg,
411

Period: -:7/f/7526/30/76

Amount: $85,000,00 ; '

'Sponsor: Michigan Area.aegional Medical Programs

1
.\-)'

Title ofPiOjext: _Social Work,- Conilunity Mental Health,

Principal ,In:e.tagatort' Sidney,Dillick, Aocial Work

, 0
Peri4d: '7n/71700/76 «
Alqpnt: '$189, 77.00
Sponnor: National Inatituie*of Health

1 71
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4P

Title of Project: Consequence of Teen Contraceptive Program Drop'Out
Erinsipal Investigator: Joel Ager, Psychology

A-

Period: 6/10/75-5/31/76
Amount: $34,566.00
Sponsor: NIH 11

Title of Project: Public Health Guidelines for the ,Handling of Human
Remains

Principal Investigator: Gordon W. Rose, Mortuary Science

Title of Project: Collection of Data for a Study of Product Package-
Relationshs for Poison Control

Principal Inyest4gator: Regife Aronow, Business
1 Periok: June 1975 - June 1976' ' a

41s

41,
0

Title of Project: An Analysis of a Heroin MethadoneoPopulation
Principal Investigator: :Sup SmOck (et.*al.), Urban Studies

*A.

.Title of Project: A Study of the'Utiilizat'ion and Effectiveness of the
e City Physician's 1Dffice

Principal Investigator: Judith Tinitinalli (with Department of Community

ge-dicine) . .

k

.
. 41. 1

. '

Title of Project: Health Maintenance OrganffationOngoing -\

Princlpal InveStigator: Larry Richard anciRichard Becherer; Market4ng

r -

Title of Project-e- Alodbolism A. Research Study at the'Saivation.Army

Harbor ,kight Center

t'

.

MENTAL HEALTH

Title of.Project: The RelationoilhiP of Iftensive Diagnostic Services to
.-, Future Treatment and Adjustment of Seriously Mal-

adjusted aDelinquent and Neglected Juweniles. A 1..

Principal Investi stor: Thomas M. Kelley and Jack McEnery,,tolitic.al

. .* Science .. .

Period: To be ed 'eted in Spring 1976
a

,

.
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Title of Project: The Effectiveness of College Students As Companion

Therapists with Pre-Delinquent Juveniles

PrinCipal Investigators: Asuman Kiyak, Richard Blak and Thomas M.

Kelley, Psychology

Period: Tobe completed in spring 1916

.
, -.44

Title of Project: The Identification and Ranking of Stress Factors

, in Police Work L

Principal Investigators: Richard Blak and Thomas M. Kelley,
1

Political Science

Period: To be completed in Summer 1976
4

Title of Project: Strategies of Coping in Institutional Environments

Principal Investigator: Eva. Kahana, Sociology ,

Period: 6/1/75-5/31/76

Amount: $118,825.00

Sponsor: Ntli

t

0

Title of Project: The Effects of Familiarity on Self-Disclosure in a
Client-Counselor Relationship (submitted, to. the

Joursalof Community and Counseling Psychology)

Principal Investigators: Asuman Kiyak, Thomas M. Kelley and Richard

/04 Blak, Sociology

Project: Skid Row as with National Social Area (Series),

Ongoing
Investaintor:; Roland Wright,-Science of Society

title of

'Principal

Title of

PrinCipal

Project: 'Sociological Analysts

Careers

Investigator: Edmund Doherty

'ars

Title of

Principal

I

Project: SoCiological Analysis

Negligence
InvestigMPor: Edward- Diherty

1C, 4

Title of Project: Public Attit
Detroit.

Principal Investigator: T

of Psychiatric Inpatient

, Sociology

of Medical Malprattice and

,'Sociology

es Totiard AVrfion In Metropolitan
the Nation ,

mas Duggan, Sociology

173
a
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4I1

Title of Project: Development of Comprehensive Community Mental Health
Centers in Detroit East-Sideand West-Side

Principal Investigator: Lamar Gardner, Psychology

Period: 8/76-6/77
Amount: $ 27,000.00
Sponsor: Wayne, County Community Mental Health Services Board

PUBLIC SERVIQ

Title of Project:, Clinics Drug._Use Control Program.
Principal Investigator: Willis Moore; Pharmacy

Period: 9/1/75-8/3i/76»
Amount: $14,262.00
Sponsor: PRESCAD

I Title of PrAile: Decentralfied Intake and Diversion: The Juvenile Court's,

Link to theJouth Service Bureau (Submitted to Juvenile
Justice) Accepted for publication.

Title of Project: Bureaucratic Response to Citizen-Initiated Contract.-
Environmental Enforcement of Detroit (Forthcoming in
the American Political Science Review, March 1977).

Principal Investigator: Bryan Jones with Clifford Kaufman, Political
Science

le,

, Title of Project: Distributional Consideration and Models of Government
Service Provision, Urban Affairs Quarterly (forthcoming.

. 1977)

Principal InveStigator: Oryan.Jortes, Political Science

Title of Project: -Jury Selection, Ongoing

principal Investigators: Charlesy Harvey Nussbaum, Larry Richard,
Management Science

Title of Project: Improving Productivity in the Public Sector, Ongoing
Principal Investigator: John J. Musial, Urban Studies

Title of Project: Youth SupRort Study, Ongoing Co-op project with UM/M /iNM

Principal Investigator) David Blievernicht, Health and Physical Education

174
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PUBLIC SERVICE - LAW ENFORCEMENT

Title of Project: School Guidelines: The Juvenile at School, for

the Police-Juvenile Specialist Project

Principal Investigator: Norman G. Gromolak, Political' Science

Sponsor: Missouri Council,of Criminal Justice

Title of Project:, Ilissouri-Police=TUVenileOfficer Manual Guide
(Distributed to all-Pollee Agepcies'and Juvenile
Courts in State of Missouri)

Principal Investigator: Norman G. Oromolak, Political Science

Sponso: Missouri Council on Criminal Justice
0

Title, of ' Project: Developing and Improving Liaison Relgtionships
`Between the Police and Juvenile Court (began

research)

principal Investigator: Norman G. Gromolak, Political Science'

Title of Project: Identifying Eight Critical Issues in Juvenile
Justice that Law Enforcement Should Address

Itself To

Principal Investigator: Norman G. Gromolak in cooperation with the
International Association of Chiefs of

Police as a member of the IACP Committee
on Youth and Juvenile Justice.

Title of Project: 1eveloped a 16-hour workshop in Police-Juvenile
Procedures for the Department of Community Develop-

. ment, Public Safety Division. (This program is

.resently being offered .in each of the 43 Judicial
Circuits in the State of Missouri.)

Principal.Investigator: Norman G. Gromolak, Political Science

Sponsor: University of Missouri-Columbia

.1111.-

Title of Project: Traffic Court Opetration Research and Education,

Principal Investigator: B. J. George', Law

Peridd: 8/1/74-9/30/75

Amount: IS3,§0100
Spol*Qr: Ilillfgan State Office of Highway Safetyl Planning



\ t

PUBLIC SERVICE - LAW ENFORCEMENT

Appendix ,:

f71-

Title of Project: Evaluation, Detroit Public Inebriate Program*ai-aft Aspect

of New Michigan Law DeCriminalizing.Public Inebriation
Principal,Inves4gator: Lee Hunt, Political Science
'Sponsor: Criminal Justice Institute lir

Title of Project: Exploratory work Relationship of Manpower Allocation
to Police Effecti ass

Principal Investigator: Lee Hunt with t. Tony Fierimopti, Political Science

- 0
-Title of Project: Homicides in Detroi . 1920-1973, in progress
Principal Investigator: Frank E. Hart ng, Sociology. ,

Title of Project: Execution-Type Murderi In Detroit, in progres
Principal Investigator: 'Lee Hunt with the cooperation of the Detroit Police

Department

Title of Project: A series of research investigations of Black-White relations
within the Police Department. Resulted in'two articles

in the Journal of Social Issues, nrip Research continues.

Title of Project: Police Intervention in Family Disputes: Suggestions
for Developing Family Crisisynits.in The Michigan Police'

-
#

11'
Officer, Winter 1975,

\....

Principal Investigator: Joseph Le, Albini, Sociology

Title of Project: 'Mafia as Method: A Comparison between Great Britain and
U.S.A. regarding the Existence anaStructure of Types of, , 4....\

Organized 'Crime in the International Journal of Criminology 111,

and 'Penology, Vol. III, 1975 .! '

Principal InVestigator: Joseph L. Arbini, Sociology

t

Title of Project: What i Learned from Writing a Book on the Mafia. Diss.

submitted.

Priincipal In estigator: Joseph L. Albini, SoClology

-.Title of Project: Organized Crime and the Question, of Ethnic Succession in

Ethnkity, submitted.
Prilicipakievestigator: Joseph L. Albini, Sociology

J..
,7G

, . "
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PUBLIC SERVICE - LAW ENFORCEMENT
1 .

`,.

Ti e of Project: Organizational Behavior in County Precutor's

... .Office, 6ngoing.

Principal 41yestigator: tickman ana.Lewis %
Psychology"

..,

.
, 1 .

Title -6f Project,: Patron-Client Relations in U.S, CriMinal-COUrts

- "' -- (Pittsburgh and Detroit)'

Principal°Investieator:., Elaine G. Roccio, Anthropology
Y

Title of-Project: Study of,the Causes of Violdnt Crime

Princiloal Investigator: Lonnie Athens, Sociology
4

Title of Troject: START: Evaauat

Program

Principal Investigato: Lewis and

Period: 1975-1978 '

, Amounts,. $150,000.00
§loonsor: LEAA,,

AP

4.

ion of Alternatives to Prison,

Lichtman, Psychology

-
.

ENVIRONMENT/AYSICAL
.

4

Title,of_ProjeCt: 4 Citizen Participaiion,iii Land Use\Folitics.in

t Southeastern Michigan, an ongOing study

Principal.Investightor,: Beverly Cigler, Political Science

Sponsor: °EAU Faculty Research AkarcI
N. .

4

.

Title of Project: Professional Input Alto Land Use Planning, ongoing

, 6 County study in,PIttsbirgh, Penn.- area '12

*Principal Investigatove BeverlY Sciericee

President of Citizen Land Use Researchand Educe-,
tiqn.(CLURE) Acdalition of professors from. SE
Michigan Universities engaged in research and'

ether. activities. '112.pr6jailif currently

op4rating.
111

11

, Title d? Project: Air Pollution MOdeling in the Detroit Metcopolitan-

Area ,.

Principal.InvestigAor: James Anderson, Ethnic Studies'

Period :, April 1975 '

.?

r ,



or*

. *

ENVIRONMENT/PUSICAL

=AO -

Title of Project: Water FollutionModeling in the Detroit Metropol

Area, Ongoing research

Principal Investigator: James Anderson, Ethnic Studies

.yeribd: 1975
cfl

°Appendix
173

Title. ot Project; Modeling Physical Variables of a City: Systems
a

- Structure
.

Principal Investigator,: R. A. Piccirelli, Mechanical Engineeqng

Period: October 1974 01 .
...- .

an -

Title of Project.: Physics, Energy inIthe Environment (Little, Brown & Co.)

Ptincipal Investigator: Alvin Saperstein, Physics

period: April '1975

4
, -

-Title of Proje ct: Ecological Determ nts of the Urban CoMmunity, ongoing

PtinCipal Investigator: ugene Perle, Urban Planning,
.

4
Sponsor: EMU

V
. .

A
Title of Project: Pollution in StAlai:r ArEa

PrinO.pal Investigator: Stanley Kirschner, Chemistry

Sponsor: .,NSF

-Title of Projectiyine Structute and Role of Pfotozoats Pollution Indicators,
, .

'ongoing . eV ',

Principal Investigator: Gregory-Antipa, Biology.

Titlof Prclject: Patsites of the Urban Rate, ongoing,

PrinCiOal Investigator: Dominic Degiusei, Community Medicine

11,

Title of Projec

Principal Inves

t: AssesSment of SaaiterY Quality of Water and Food:
CoMpaqaon of Intra Cellular Proteins of Type I & II

Escherichia Coli
tigator: JamesJay, Biology

, .

Title of Project: Microbial Ecology of Industrial Oil/Water Mixtures

.

liincipal Investigatoi: Harold Rossmore, Biology
.

.,..- ,

.. . ',..
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'ENVIRONMENT /PHYSICAL 4
. . 41*

little of Project: Effect of Environmental Factors on Life Quality in
416.Detroit Area. -Monograph-in progress.

91pcipal.Investigatdri James Anderson, Ethnic Studies

Or.

Apperidix
174

Title of Project: Spatial Chfnge and Anticipation Space:
Deeay. Monograph submitted.

Ty*Principal Investigator: Robert Sinclair, Geograph

-

K

,

VUrban

Title of Project: Omparaiive Urtan Fringe DeveIopEent: ,Vienna,,
°-- Munich,',Dettoi,t b

Principal invedtigatorl Robert.Sinclair, Gedgraphy
Peitod:. June 1977c°

4

Title of Project: Chtibbeen'Urban
, Colftunities of V

Principal InV'estigator: Arnold R.

Refuse Disposal Patterns in
.

aryinalationality
ail ng,Anthr000logY

TittIN*SS/ICONCMY/biPLOYMENT "°

, . -.

ititlef Project: c'Int4-Industry Diferen,lais.
Drivers *i

.

a.Principai Investipator: Mari Kahn,tEconomics
1PPe'riod: 7/1/75-1/1176 s' I

.Amount.: -$5,080.091 ", - - Ar

'Spondor: UnifedStaksTepaitment of Labor '
.

Among Motortruck

,r

i ' .
t..Productivity Center.
-

Title of Project: 'Evaluation Po,f the,Detroi
,Trini4pal Investigator': Robert Dauffenback

9/774-9/30/75
$10 ?000

:Sponsor: City of Detiloit
S -

Title of Projects Anatysis Of Structural. Unemployment

.Principal Investigator: Robert Dauffenbatk
Perfod:, 10/1/75-1/15/74$ .'

Amount: '0.0,157.00

SpOnSti: Michigan-Department of.Labor
. ,

.

A

in Michigan-

'',

4? 4s

. -
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It , BUSINESS/ECONOMY/EMPLOYMENT

Title of Project: Managerial Economics (textbook)
'Principal. Investigator: , Ms. McGuigan, Business Economic

.. . ' s

'Title ,JProjeci7 The Social and Psychological
'1
Characteristics of BIpck

Entrepeneurs
io'% Principal Investigator: BruCe De Management Science,

Period: 1975

ffiZle of Project: Impact of'Violent Crime on Commercial Strip Business,
,.,

- , Ongoing. . . .

-
,

1;
Principal Investigator:' Robert Sw4itz, Geography

...

. .. .
.

. .

.
.

.
. .

Title of Project,: Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
Priniipal Investigator: George J. Morosa4, Personril Services -

,Z:v

-
Period: 2/1/751/31/76 -

.

Amount: $132,720.00 Now '

"Spollsor: WayneCoun0 IIIP

4

Title of 'Project: Pre-Retirement for White Collax Workers
Principal Investigator: Prentis

k
400

.

Title of Project: Longitudinal Study of Unemployment
Principal Investigator: Ferman, University of Michigan
'Amount:' $475,000

.. .
Sponsor: Department of Labor . 4 . \

a

Title of Project:, Iriegular Economy - Marginal or Off the Books WOrk-in
" 12 Low Income Neighborhoods e

Principal Investigatoi: Ferman; University of Michigal
Sponsor: Department of labor A

Title bf,Projects: Managerial Edon9ics
, , 1 ,...--i.-- d

. ,

,

, ,

c

, ..

Principal Investigator: Mr. S er, Business Ec s

Period:, 1975
, s..

0 .... ---1 lb

-r

Illitle of Project: Inconomit Forecasting ,

. ,Principal Investigator: sMalcolm'Cohen, University of'Michigan
Amouht: $189,000, 7...-

)

Zpo'nsor: State of Michigan we
4

0*
r

or

4
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BUSINESS/ECONOMY/EMPLOYMENT

Appendix

176

Title of Project; Article in Journal of,Purchasing and Materials

Management

Principal Investigatit: Mr. Verma, Management Science

HPerdiod: Spring 1975-

09

6:,

Tilde of ProjeCt: A Small Area.Employment and Population Foretasting

Model

Principal,Investig'ator: John Mattila, Economics

Perl.od: 4/1/74-9/1/75
.Amount: $1,000.00

.

Sponsor: Oakland COunty

)

'Title, of Project: Geocoding Prolgct

Principal Investigator: John Mattila,

Period: September p76'
Amount: $22,000.00

',Sponsor: SEMCOG

Economics

2Title of'Proiect: "tructural Pnemyirment Study
Princi ,,al Investigator: John Matt , Economics'

Period: November 1976.

Amount: $12,00 .00

Sponsor: State f Michigan, Bureau of UneniPloyment and Training

4

I.

r

4

Title of Protect: Industrial Location theUity of Detroit

Principal Investigator; John Mattila; Economics

Period: August 1976

'Amount: $21;000.00

.., 4

,Title of Project: Economic,Impact;Study for Detroit Water and Hewer

Department.on a Proposal Expansion of the'Detroit 4
Sewage DOpclal System

,Principal Investigator: 4,John Mattila and Jim Anderson, Ethnic Studies

'-Amount':, $5,000
Sponsor: Blacionneck

.4
rr

. i\\../ 1 & 1,
.. 41

11 "Title la Project: lbe Problem of Small Area Population Fo*casting in

an Erefit -metric Context, Regional Science and Urban'

'Economics

,Principal Investigator: John Mattila, Economics

Period:' 1977
i

'

. .

1" 4' '1 I-

4
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4PTitle of Project: :Detroit Cable T.V. Study
Principaf InVestigator: . Lois Pincus, Urban Studies'

1

EDUCATION

0

Title'of Project: Salary Reimbursement
PriricipaInveseigator: Edward S
Period: 7/15/74-6/30776
Amount: 06,090.;07,-
Sponsor: M'etropol n Detroit'Bureau of

Titles of Pigjegti

E4ucation

School
r
Studies

.0(

Development df Models for Understanding the Proees
Involved in Sex Discrimination ,

Principal,Invedti ator:' Constantina Saf'lios Rothschild* EducatiOn
Period: 6/27/74- /30/716
Amount: '$.,1:4.5,G50.00

Sponsor: National Institute of Education '

0

Appendix.
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Title of.Project: °Demonstration Center for Physical EducatidisalPrograms
Detroit Public Schools - Under Development

principal InveStiaator: Mary Burnett, Education

Title of'Projectr" Soci
Pfincipal Inyestigator:

71:0.6 of Project: Need

.

' 6bs
Principal investigator:

14

al Planning'Textbook, Ongoing?
John J. Musial, Urban Studies'

o P

for Sew Inquisition, bf Atomic
31,E Issue 6, p. 16, 1475. Reprinted in

rver, July 1975. t -,

.11

Scieritists,

National
0-00

vin SaOrstein, Physics

'

Title of Project: %, AIi-Dialectal XPproach to Teaching Edited English
h

,
.. ilAck:,Students. Published as' textbook in 1975.

. .

Principal investigatOts: 'Constance Gefvert; Richard Raspa, Amy Richardsak
" - English_' .

. .

mk.

Title of.pprojecr: Use at Soc1al Rtsearch in School Desegregation
Principal Investigator EleanorT7Wolf, Sociology

,

b

4

132
, .$ .
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EDUCATION

Title of'g;oject: Urban Studies Reading, fOrihcoml. ited

Principal Investigator Sylvia Forte, Urban Studie

4

A ppendix

,178

. .

Title of Project: Analysisof Supply and ilemandfor Vocational

Teachers for Thfee County Area.- f'apee in,prepara
.

fr

. 4
. -

der .

Principal Investigator:, John Bies, Education

4 .

Title of Pio

'
c : University Students' Experienc

of High School'Sociology,' pap

a and Perceptions ,
presented at the

annual meeting, of the.American Sociological'

'AssociitiOn, San Francisco, California, August .

1975.

Principal Investigator: J. Ross hleman, Sociology

Title of'Project: Impact, of 'School Desegregation on Inter,racial

y

'A .,
Interacttons'and, Racial Identity

.,

- ,

PrincialInvestigator: Robert Newby, Sociology

Title of
Principal

.p Period:

...Sponsor:

W.

Principal
Period:

Atpunti.

Sponsor:

ELDERLY

Project: Desegregation 'Research

InCiestigator: Alid Quick, sychology.

9/75-12/7,6
Detroit Board-of Educati

"

Project: -Study on Atti udes Concerning Fighting by Students

in Junior High School

I4vestigator; Ross Stagner, Psychology

October 1976. 1... ,

$2,500:00 . . CP
.

Center for Teach0.4 About Peace aholWar

1

"
.

. .

Title of Project: Matching Environments tb Needs of the Aged: A

(ed..') life: Recent Developments 1.0601e,
Scheme. Iqvisted chaPter in,J. Gubrium

.

. .
Sociology of Aging. Charles b. Thomas, 1975.

4 ,

-Principal Xmiescigetor: Eva Kahana, Sociology.

4

',183 14#
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Title. of Project: Environmental Adaptation of the Age:L Chapter in T.

Byerts (ed.) Housing'and Environient:for the Elderly,'

ale
Appeddix-

179 °

Gerontological Soc,ieti, 1975
Rrincipal Investigator: Eva Kihana, Sociology

4

.. '..\--

Title,of'Project: community, Seivices and Facilities Planning. Invited fir
chapte in. E,. Lawton, T. Byerts and B. Nelocomelkeds-.),

\Commu ity Planning far the Elderly. , .

Principal InvestigabRE: i Eva Kahana with B.'Fgltdri and T. Fairchild,
..

0 ,1.,SociorogyA - ,......___,)- r
k .

Title of,Pr 'eci: A cotgruence of Model of Person-Environment Interaction
. , .

.

t.
. in P. Isawtoti (ed.) Theory Dtgielopmat in Environments anti

Aging. R. Wiley, .1975.

Principal Investigator: Eva Kahana, Sociology

.

-.0 .... .

int?: of ProjeCt:. Strategies of C4ping in instiuttonal Environments
Principal investigator:` Iva Kahana,SociolOgy . 64'.

. Period: 6/1/764/31/77 / - .

Amount: $152,439
...-Sponsor:'NIMH .,

,

. ,

Title of'project: Studits'ilAdaptation Amon the'Elderly
Principal Invest tor: Eva7kAana, Sociology

44
Period: 7/1/7 30/77
AWbunt: $33, 61.00.
6ponlor: NIMH ,

- z

Title of Ploject: Compatibility of yisual Abilities of Older Drivers and
koadWai Signs , 1.

Ptincipal Investigator:,. Do* ,Elliot, Psychology,
Period: 6/3011576141,76,

AliAmount: $5,000
,

Sponsor: Administration on A.ging'

Titii of Project: Institute of Gerontology.
Principal fivestigatbr:- Charles Parrish.,.peronpilogy
teriod: //l/54/30/76
'Amount: $192,600.00
Sponsor: University of Michigan

dt
114`
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4,00'

Title of Project: Studies of Adaptation Among the Elderly

Princip..al Investigator: Ross Eshleman,,§oCiolow . "&

PeriOd: . 7/1/75-4130/76 ..

Amount,: $37,053.00 ..
-

.. .

Sponsdu: NIH
.4 , 4

Title ofProjeCt:'it Study of the Elderly'in the Detroit Area

Principal Investigator: Carol.Nowak; Psychology'
6

\
. . 4

'.

Title of Project. Humanizing Institutional Care-for the Aged,

.

Michigan Nurse. 'April 1975 . 0

Principal Investigator: Cared Nowak, Psychology .1

Title of Project': Congregate Cate of the Aged. Chapter in Cowdry

(ed.) The Care of the Geriatric Patient, St..

. Louis: Mosby, 1975,

Principal Investigate.: Carol'Nowak, Psycholdgy

--. _ I 4

. Title of )Project:" Social Contoxt and Pprsonal N9ad - A Study of ..

Police and Jewish' AgW. Social Forces, in Press ',

.

:\\ , ,

-4.

. .

. 1976. . ,

Principal Investigator: ,Carol Nowak; Psychology ',

Title,ofiiProjirt: Theoretical 'and Research "Perspectives on the.

Older Woman, Social Problems, Aceepted

;Principal Ibestigator: Carol Nowak; Psychology , :

-

4

Titl ject: The Socialization of Old Age,, in an Urban Area: The

Effects of-Formal Training andlInformal ContaCt

Principal Investigator: James J. Dowd, Sociologyf

Petiod.: 49176-9/77 .. 4

Amount:: .$129,090200
. Sponsor: HEW' -

Af.

It-

41

iETHNICITY .

.

/
4

. Title of Project: Kinship in a Roman Citholic'Ethnic Grqup.

Ethnicity 2: 134-152, Summer-1975 "

Principal plvestigator( Mafy C. $engstock,-otiology C

.185
a
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'- :ETHNICITY #

Title OProjedb: Indigenous Police: Assessing the Problems. Journal,

'of Social and Beha ral ScienAs, (Spring-Summer 19J5)
pp. 31-49

Principal Investigator: Mary C. Sengstock, ociology
.

Title of Project: Developing a ndex Of/Ethnic Community Participation:
AcCepted for International.Migratton. Review .

OtirApal Investigator: ,Mary C Sofagstock, Sociology

ti

Title of Project:, Finding Roos in Mass Society. rook-iengthmanus.cript.
2n the theory of ethnic groug beftavior in U.S ,, using''

the Chaldean community of Detroit as a case etilhy.'

. Submitted Pot. publication. 1.

Principal Inviestigator: Mary C. Sengaock, sociology
. / .

.Title of Fro ographic Characteristics of the Black Population of
Detroit .

. .

Principal Inyestigator: SUe Smock, Urban Studies
1975-

4

Title of'Project: :The-Arabic Community of Dearborn, In Progress
Principal Investigator:' Barbara C. Aswad, Psychology

. Lr

a ': .
,

., .

I

Title of Project: .Sociolinguistic'Imlications of'Black English, Ongoing' .

Principal Investigator: Geneva'Smitherman, Speech ' .

, a
a

,

. .. .
.

, Ittle of Proyeet: Lad in. the Midwest, ongoing
Principal Investigator: - Sepulveda, Chicanos-Boridias

".
.'

At
Title of Project: A Commudity,Study of Suburban Jews: riaTon, Mass. In

,. ,

A , Progress t
, . i

Principal investigator: ,Stanley Kupinsky, Sociolbg#
. . .

Title of Project: Ethnic Settlement, Patterns in,UrbanAreas: M4thodolog-'
4 Joel Considerations, An preparation ',

Printipal Idvestigatofs: James Anderson,' Bryan Thiampiton, Carol Agods.
Ethnic Studies ,

. ..

...
0 . 1 86

. ? ,,p

c
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Titretof Projec : Mexicanos'in Detroit: An Oraldlistory, Ongoing

Principal invest'gator: Ciro Sepulveda, Chicanos-Boritos

'Title of Project: Social.Histolgyolan Italian American Community \
Assotiation (Detroit), in progress

Principal Investigator: Leonard W. Moss, Anthropology

Title of oiect: Impact of Auto Inaustr.y on Blacks

Principal nliestigator: Robert Newby, Sociology

4
Title 'f Project:, Black Perception of Racial Housing'Patterns.

PrinCipal Investigatot: Ann W. Sheldon, Sociology

1

CHI E AND DEVELOPMENT

-Title of'Pr. t: An Analysis of Child Development Service Needs

-Principal lrvestigator: ,-SueSTock, Urban Studies'

. Period: 6/30/75-6/29/76 0 6
,

. 'Amount: $50,000.00 , . I

Sponsor: HEW 1!

..

Title of Project: Child Abuse in the City, An Ongoing,large-scale
.research project in conjunctiop with Children's

Hospital .

Principal Invegtigat5r: Thomas Cassel, Psycholody -

f

.Title of Project:. Stan4ards for Pre-School Child Care Centprs

Principal Investigator:: 'ECCEC 00

, ? :.
. f ' ?"----r

CULTURE/HUMANITIES 4' ) . ' 0

Title of Pro .Center for :Leisure, & The Future, Ongoing

Principal Investigator: ,Charles Lewi , Parks and Recreation'

Titi.e of Project: C41tUral Action In the-City
PrincipalAnve4tigatdr: Eric Boeckstael, Wopkend College''

Period: 6A28/i5-8/36/75 .10Amount: 44,00400
Sponpor: Itich Egan CoUncil for the,Arts

a -

r tt At.
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GENERAL/OTHER

Title of Project: Heroes and Heroines for Our Age
-Principal Investigator: Lillian Genser, Peace and, are .

Periodi .7/1/74412/3105 j

Amount: $8,343.00
Sponsor: New Detroit, Incorporated

Title of Project: Whitney Young Lecture Series
Principal Investigator: George E. Cullen, Jr.
Period: 5/1/75-40@i/76

. Amount: $14,000.00
Sponsor: Various

Title of Project: A1LEvaiUation of Project S.T.A.R.T.
Principal Investigate ?: Sue Smock, Steven Lewis, Gary Lichtman, Urban

Studies
Amount: Recently funded for $36;817

Ar

.4
0

2.,

Title of Project: Urban Incentive Tax credits/Update Study of book published
by Praeger in 1974

Principal Investigator: John J. Musial, Urban $tudAs

Appendix.
183

'IP

1/)
61C.; Title'of Project: Utility Rate Structures, article publishedinfProgressive

March 1975 001:1

Principal Investigator: Johq J. Musial, Urban Studies 4
4,

Title of_Project 'Adjustment of Peasant rants-in Upbah Environment _0 ,
/- , (Rome and Detroit- in g,ress .

.

' Ptincipal ImPeSeigator: Leonard W. Moss, Ant otlogy
! ,

Title of Project: Archaeological Site Survey of .Atri:pa
, (Italy) in progress.

PripCipal Investigator: Leonard W. Moss; Anthropology

Al

llinum.

. .

Title of Project:" Impact of Modern Industfial Society'on Tribal Law ',,

(Caltfofnia) ' ,

4
...

Prigcipal Investigator: Arnold R.:15111411g, inthroPolo0'
r .

/

.

7. .

, .
e. ...,

1

r II. 1 '
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Title of Projec
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Title of Projec

Principal Inves
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Appendix
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1

49"

t: Approaches to Interorganizational Research.

Paper "resented at the annual meetings North Central
Sociological, Assoc.,,Coiumbus, Ohio - May 1975

tigator: Ann W. Sheldon, Sociology

41

t: The Social Responsibility of a Scientist...
Forthcoming'in The Bulletin of Atomic Scientists.

tigator: Alvin SapersteirC, Physics
1 1

Title of Project: Influence of Ethnicity, Class and Culture on .-

Misu erstandings in Phydician-aPatient Communica-

ledo in Great Britain,planning Stage.
Principal Investigator: Bernice Kaplan, Anthropology

-Title of Project: Archaeologica T

.

. Museum exhihit
`Principal Investigator: Gordon L.

Period; 1975

a

Excavation of Rennaissance Center,

Grosscup, Anthropology

'...;

Title of Project: dative American Religious Rights First Amendment,

.
A

)Rights) ,
. , .

"Priricipal Investigator: -Arnold"g. Pilling irk coordination. with
Ardefican Civil Liberties Union, American

.

Indian Rights Committee, Denver - Sociology

Title of Project: Changing Leadership P10 Girls.for Campfire Girl
.in Metropolitan Derroie. , ' t

PrOid.pal Investigator: 'Ann Sheldon,, S,

Title ofl'Project; Local Societal

Principal Nvestigator: Richard

PeFiod: 2/70-9/3Q/76. -
AmBunt: $120,000.00
Sponsor:Bank of "the Commonwealth

(.e4 *
'.Title of Project: A Study of WdLen'Physicians
Priociill Investigator: Sue Smock, Urban Studies,

7/15/7.5712/30/75.

Amount: $1,500.00'
Spur: Various J.

'21

Indicatora'
SimmOns;,:fr., Urban Studies"

.

AP

AP

4
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GENERAL /OTHER
ti

Tit4 of Project: Preparation of papers
Conference on Habitat;

May 31-June 11, 1976
:.Principal Investigator: Louis:Friedland,

r
,,r

dt

Appendix
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to be presented at Milted Nations
Vancouver., B.C., Canada

Political Science.

Tit. of Project: The Detroit CitizenSurvey. A survey of the' City of
Detroit population .4

Principal Investigator: Sue-Smock, Urban Studids

Title of Project: -The Decline of Central City Neighborhoods: The Case
pf Delray, in preparation"

Principal Investigator: JamesAnderson, Carol A c Bryan Thompson,
Ethnic Studies

.

Title of:Project: Metropolitan Detroit: Anatomy OrSocial Change, in press.

Principal' Investigator': Robert Sinclair, Geography

of

Title of Project: Stud t-Normavation.Civility: A multi-city study (includes
Det it and two Canadian cities) -44! progress

"Principal Investiga
.:

or: Leon H. Warshay, Socioloi(

. ,

fitleof Project: The Relationships between Nineteenth Century British
. ' Urban Society and the Nineteenth Century Novel, in progress-
Principal Investigator:gator: Paul Sporn, English

.

dr

Title, of Project: Ghetto Expansion and qmp Urban Landscape: A 'Case Study

in Northwest etrdit, press
Principal Investigator: Robert Sinclair; Geography

S.!

Title of Project: Size Technology and Administrative Intensity: A

4 Longitudinal and Cross-Sectional Analysis, in progress
Principal Investigator: Guy C. Dalto, SociOlpgy

,

Titleofproject:'''S.4,11dy of. the Spill-Over Effects of Upgoing: Suggestions
, -

for Legal Changes

Principal nvestigator: Richard WeArtke, Lay
*Period: March 197776

r.

*
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GENERAL/OTHER

Title of Project: The Current Status of Women Cross-Cultuial4y;
Changes and Persisting Barriers.. (Theolcigical'

Studies - special issue on women)
Principal Investigator: Constantin Rothschild Safilios, Education

Title of Project: The Family in Athens: Regional Variations,
New York Academy of Sciences

rincipal Investigator: Constantina Rothschild Safilios, Ecuca.tion

-Title of Ptbject: DUal Linkagds Between the OcCupatlonal and
Family System: A Macrosociolcgical Analysid.
.Signs: Journal of. Women in Culture and gociety.

'Principal Investigatoi: Constantin Rothschild SafiliOa, Education

Title of Project: Energy: SeMichigan Energy. Project'

Principk Investigator: Robert Bushnell, Business Economics

Title of Proje'ght: Comparative World Cities, ongoing '

Principal Investigator: Corinne Gilb,tHistory

-..

Title of Project:, Decline and Fall_of ByzantinerCity of Mistra,
- Ongoing Wayne University tress, October 1975

Princip 1 InAtigator: Harry-Magoulias; History
,1)

Title of ProjeCt: 'Rise of Urban Regfisalism in America, ongoing

Principal Investigator: George Honzatko, Urban Planning
. a - ;

.., 1

\,,,i(
Title of Project: Statistical rilations in/the Metro.Area-7'

.--,

AO ongoing. ,/,_
,

Principal Investigator:; George Honz atko, Urban Planning,

411,
t ... -

Title of ProjecL
011

Leisure and the Quality of L fe; The Urban,
I

41,11
. Imperative

i

Principal Investigator: Charles Lewis, Parkga Recreation

Period: .8/15/75-12/15/75- .

.

Amount:,...$6,721.00
Sponsoi:: Michigan Council for the Humanities

0

%)1P1.

4
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GtNERAL/OTHER

wow
Title of Project: Helping Networks in NeighborhobAs
Principal'Investigator: Dan Warren

-.Sponabr: Department:of Labor 7 ,

#

4

'

e

e .4
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e.

gURVEY'OF WAYNE,STATE UNIVERSITY URBAN-RELATED DISSE4TATIONS

National Science Foundation - City/University Consortium Project

Wayne State,4e4Versity
June 1977

1. Factqrs affecting the admissions of high school graduates'

entering an urban university, George L. Miller, 1951,

0
3888614f. Ed.

Purpose:' invest ikate factors ih predicting success for.applicants
and find out what happened to a representative sample of

applicants submitted to W.S:U.'

. Conclus.ionl The,capacity to pass high school work2nd to require
certification is.not the only factor for success in

college.

Relevanc : .Could help justify theory that poor high schoOl

.
scholastic achievement by Detrbit minority groups may

not indicate comperable reslilts"on a collegiate level.

#Z.
2. Patterns of selecttd innovations in Detroit elementary schools

1895-1945, Dorothy M. Perry, 1950, 372P439p. Ed.,

,

-Purpose: The invention of batter and more efficient tools evaluating , .'

innovations and changes in a school system.

Conclusion: The Detroit school system is relatively adaptable to, 't
w

-.

,

. change.
,.

Relevance: The study is based uporhistories of fifteen innova-
. tions"introduced in the Detroit school System from

1895-1945.

3. The-dtvelopment and operation of collective bargaining among
public school teachers in Detroit; a case study, Floyd M. Adams,

1967., DAd17 Ed.

Purpose: Dea with the successfdl struggle by the Detroit Federa-

, t n of Teachers to win a colleCtive bargaining, agreement.'

Conclusion: Why the Detroit Federation of Teachers has been

successful.

Televance: The study traces the development And operatioe: of t

collective bargaining in the Detroit Public Schools.

4. The effects of positive blackness,on traditional-color

.' V preferences. among'students.of African descent. Claud Anderson,

. 1970, DAn226 Ed.

193 .
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.

Purpose: Record social valuations placed upon colol. by students of
AAican desce t in the Detroit public school system and,to measure
the extent t whiCh adult standardS of positive blackness have
taken prece nce. (

er'or lighter the skin, the more negative,social-
.

ceite. Detroit Black community.

`Condldsion: The bliC

reactio
Relevance: ,Releva

I

45. 'Adjustment experiences of industrial education teachers of the Detroit
Public Schools, Lilliam A. Baranydl, 1965, DB231 Ed.

Purpose: Identified the major adjustment experiences favorable anfunfav-
.

orable'- of all newly assigned industrial du at in
the Detroit Public Schools.

Conclusion:

Relevance:

Age, education level,.grade 1- taught, vocational certifi-
cation, and student teachi experiences in the Detroit
pdblic school system of cted adjustment.
Recommendations to h p industrial education teachers Of the
Ddtroit publid sch..lsbetter adju-st to their assignments.

. 6. Development and projecped role of the Detroit Institute of Technology,
Dewey Frederick Barich, 1961,, DB239 Ed.'

Purpose:, Obtain data that would assist the Board of Trustees of the
Detroit Institute of Technology in crystallizing the future role
of the Institute:

Conclusion: The Institute should relocate and expand its' studenc base.
Relevance: ¶he repdrt, completed in 1961, could act in a control capacity

to measure progress D.I.T. has made since then.

7, An analysis of the relationship between the D'et'roit community control
1 of schools movement and the 1971 decentralization of the Detroit
public schools, Sidney J. Berkowitt; 1973; DB4557 Ed. '

Purpose: 'The'relationship betwpem the Detroit community control of schools
movement and the 1971,atcentralizationof the Detroit public
schools was studied.

Measured the results of attempted increased citizen'parti-
cipation and administrative decentralization of the Detroit
public schools."'
Couldsact as a means of measuring present efforts at

channeling to-the neighborhood level decision making for the
Detroit public schools.

Conclusion:

Relevance:

P"

V
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8. An An tvaluation of the'Vernor-Springwells neighborhood seminar,

Eloise *A. Carron, 1965, DC237 Ed
.

Purpose: Evaluates the effectiveness of a neighborhood seminar

in exploring and promoting improved conditions affecting

yodth in the Vernor-Springwtlls area ofAbetroit with

'special reference to the schools.

.,Conclusion: Brought together representatives of community agencies,

.
.discussing methods of uRgtadirig the'area, and resulting

in the action toward creating a communitycouncilp

Relevance: Focus on a Ddtroit subcommunity.

l,

9. The pionedring,od-operative relationship of Detrgit Northern

High School: a descriptive presentation and an early assess-

ment of t e educational partnership, EMeral A. Crosby, 1970,

0 DC883 E

Putp66e: study of .the Michigan Bell Telephone Company's efforts

at alleviating inadequate educational opportunities for

students at Detroit Northern High School.

Conclusion: A majority of the stu ents involved in the p gram

acknowledge they wer made more'aware of empAkment
-

qualifications for ustry and business. 4

Relevance: - Suggests a constructive approach for cooperative

efforts between local. industry and theOetrolt school

system.

10.* Evolving a-plan for significant student:participation in ..,

decision- making in urban high schools, Bernadine Newsome Defining,
f

1970, DD422 Ed., Micro E2676.t
I

Purposd: Explores the perception of selected studets in six

secondary schools regarding their existing end preferred

involvement'in school decision-making.

COnclusion: Many stuents did not feel involved in the decision

making process; retults transcended race, soCio..:

political lines.

Relevgnce: Efforts of students to be better informed Detroiters

and to improve their function in a democratic/Urban

society. it

11.
)

Perception of the role of the high school_ principal in a large

urban industrial school district, Ferdinance Galante. 1964,
I

DG131 Ed. ' . .. ..

/
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Purpose: Determine the role perceptioqs-of the high school principal
.- employed in the Detroit schooT1 'district: . .

Conclusion: Conclusiolis measured perceptions of principals ability for

1
democratic leadership, as viewed'hy students; staff,:parepts
and the community. :- .

. , i

Relevance: Recommendations dealt with certain skills ne4ssary for'the
principal of a large urban high school syste0-like fietroWs.,

1 : .,t%-

12. Descriptive and comparative study of American Indian children in"the '

Detroit public schools, Thomas Glass, 1972, AG463 Ed. -

Purpose: Concerned with socio-economic status,-level of academic perform-
ance, intelligence, self-'concek and comparatave,condition,of

. American Indian children and their families living in tirban Detrolit.

Conclusion: In general, attempted to determine how often variables
associated with academic success are found in Detroit American:
Indians.

Relevance: Pertinent to American Indian children attending Detroit public.
schools.

, .

13. Educational expectations of secondary schools in region #7 of the
Detroit, Michigan schdol district, Rosa

.
L. Hadley,'.1972, DH1 74:Ed;

.
/

Purpose: Seek program expectationp of-regVn #7 secondary schoefls anrto
.

,

evaluate these expectations in terms of'the existing proam.
. Conclusion: Results dealt with discrepancies berween the Finney and the ,

Denby areas. Alt,.

Relevance: A good public relations activityshodldoperate in all regions .,

to keep citizens informed'ofschool programs in Detroit;

suggests similar studiei might. be administered in the otther

seven regions.

4

7

14. A model program for selection and training of teacher candidates for
service in inner-city schools, Hendrix Henderson, 1970, DH385 Ed.`'

Purpdse: Analyzes education needs oinnef-city, children.

Conclusion: Presents a program for selectitrand training of teacher
candidates.

Relevance: rrovidt.s for the development of teachers who can be effective
and successful4Fith,inner-city students like those of Detroit.

A

4

liod;
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15. A comparison of vocational attitudes and :lob aspirations Of
.urban and suburban school' students, Arthur Jalkanen .1970, DJ217
Ed 4

Purpose: Compare child and adolescent vocational at es and

aspirations "in suburban and urban schools:
Conclusion: A structural career guidance program has raised

P I vocational attitudes and aspirations in suburbin and
. urban schools.

Relevance: Relevant in discussing goal 'bientation discrepancies

.between Detroit -efs and suburbanites.
4

. 16. A descriptive study of the climate within a Detroit inner city .

we junior high school, John Frank Jones, 1971, DJ7187 Ed.

. '- 0
. .Purpos,e: ,Examine the change of white to black in a school admini-.

stration and to note any` positive results. $.

Conclusion: Observations on changing views among staff administra -r

tors and students. .

O possible pertinence given increasing Black hegemony
of Detroit schools;,,

Relevance:

1/. Factbrs relating to vandalism in Detroit elementary schools,
'Calvin Kaiser, 1972, DK123 Ed.

Purpose: What was the relationship.between the per-student weighted
incidence of malicious destruction of school property and
the organizational.climate in selected Detroit public

elementary schools.
Conclusion: No significant correlation between the'per-student

Weighted incidence of malicious destruction of school
property and the results of the Organizational Climate.
Description Questionnaire.

Relevance: Pertinent given tti&rising problem of juvenile delin-
quency and gangs in Detroit. 4.11N

%

18.' l'erceptions of role and role functions f veterans in education
.,-

. in Detroit model city elementary -schools, Th6as Mason, 1972,

DK123 Ed.,

i I
.

Purpose: 'petermine the actual and preferred role of the Veterans
1.11 Education (V-NE.) as perceived Sy selected educational

14

1ctors4 :
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Conclusion: Findings indicate resentment by veterans regarding theit role'

and functions.

Relevance:. Relevant to veterans in the Detroit school systed.

. 4,
,,

.
.

19. The deseglehation of the school district of the City-of Pontiac;
Michigan; 1969 through,1972, Jofene Nabeker, 1973, DN275 Ed.

'-:-

Purpos4: Chronologically record the actions and influences that have helped

shape an determine the course of lesegregation in the Pontiac

;school . . ei

Concldsipl...... Sequent al history of the Pontiacschools desegregation.

Relevance:. Method of comparing Pontiac's progress since'1972-and of poss1=
'ble interest for any lutute Detroit busing.

7

20. A study comparing certain middle ability'students in selected' curriculum
"areas at Cass Technical High Schpol with theft counterparts at other .

Detroiengh Schools, David Payne, 1970, DP293 Ed.

PurpOse: Does the average girl student benefit by attending Cass Tech.

ConcluSion: In some respects yes, joh other respect's no.

Relevance: An involved analysis of one Of Detroit's most import...mat and

unique schools.

21. Operation Go: a special project fos potential dropouts from a junior
high schAiL situated in a lower socio- economic area of the City of
Detroit, Charles H. Sanders, 1967 DSa53 Ed.

4

Purpose: Project to keep lower socioecollomif junior high school dtudents.in
school. Studeps and teachers we're involved.

6

Conclusion: The project(aceomplished its main objective, detonstrating its
effectiveness in .dropout preventiod.

Relevance: -The study was carried outoic Detroit'and.deals with a perennial
problem.

22. Sopia-culturar analysis of aesthetic preferences in selected urban.subAlli,
P.eultutes, )Lud'wig Stromayer, 1969, DST872 Ed.' 1!"--

..
..

Purpose: Devoted, an investigation CO theeaesthetic preferences of three
ethnic sub-cultures that form a altimunit37 in one section of a .

, , large urban area.

Conclusion: Conclusions'p nt to diStinct'artIstic preferences among

each ethnic p r "\
' .

Relevance:: Emp;lasizei 0 1mportance of and makes onrecohmendatis con -
cerning art education taught in urban rAde:schools.



p

An, analysis df the
munity organizations
1967, DY84 Ed.
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influence on educational policy pf cam -'
in/t large urban center, Carlene Young,

pose:' An investigation of the influence of the NAACP, National
Urbpn League, Congress of Racial Equality, and the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating ,Gommiftee on educational,poiicy

. in Detroit public schools from 1960-1965. , .

clusiot: The educatianal system d s nit p- rovide equal educa-

tional, opportunity. . 7 . _

,

evance:- A study measuting attitu es of the community-at-large'

P

toward educational policy and practices in Detroit.

stin characteristics-of urban communit college

s udents, Stewart..Gingrich, 1974, 14A2.?_/1 Ed.

rpose: Community college students, urban students,* black students,
are all bvic subjects'of this study dealing with selected
student chlracteristics, including demographic and attitu-
dinal.

lusion: Conclusions based on data gathered frail the Omnibus
Personality,Inventory.

ance: Sample- takensTrom Highl'and Park COmmenity College..
I .

,Con

Fiel

'25. Cu an-Americans: New urbjn class, James M. Stevenson,'1973,
DS 484 Ed.

Purpos

' qpnclu

Rielevan

26. The in ra-urban location Of manufacturing activity: a study of

the De roit metropolitawarea, Peter Colwell, 1973; DC727 Purdy.

, -.
,

.

Sociological study of Cuban-American busihessmen to -Da

County, Flofida.
t .

on: Cuban-Americans represent a new urban class that
exhibitmany of the political values of.those..,in power.

ei Examination of A4 increasing ethnic 'group affecting

many large urban areas, possibly including Detroit.

Purpose:

qonclusio

.
,-

nalxzes an important part of the complex metropolitan
patial system: the location of manufacturing activity.
Developing,measures thai may by used to describe intra-

u ban locational phenomena :and identifying deter-

minants of thelodation of'illanufacturingactivity
within an urban region.
Done under adviser Wilbur Thompson, concerned with
manufacturing location in Detroit. t

Relevance:

-.

V



.

.. .

27. ,Resource allocAtion in central city schoo system; a caselkudy,
f- 'James B. j -Griffil*4 Purdy.DG8748 Purd

.

1
, .

,

Purpose: Identify and evaluate the school input factorsowhich affectthe -

, social adjustment of stu.ilOtrs. . .

Conclusion: The measuring of social. adjustment on the basis of variable's
such as crime rate, juveniledelinwency rate, welfare casiv: .

rate, and school drop out rate.
\./

Y,,_, ,

Releyance: Wilbur Thompson, adviser, ptudy seeks to gauge social
adjustment by Detroit grade school students.

% J .A

t
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28. A statistical anal'sis of urban, growth characteristics, Frederick ,.

Kirby, 1969; DK631 Purdy.
a

Purpose: Analysis of two principal aspects of urban economic growth,
the rate of growth in the total population and the rate of
change .in the'level of local median family income.

Conclusion: Studies of 50I-U.S. cities with 1950 populations of 2,500 or
more.

Relevinice: Wilbur Thompson, adviser, Detroit region growth relative to
lother areas of the ciouutry

r

29. Impact of population growth' on the structure and problems (Afurban-

. areas, Athena Kottis, 1970, D 4 4, Purdy

Purpose: Examine the impact of ligkaO.On On metropolitan areas based on
population and labor market characteristics, as well as housing.

Conclusion: Areas experiencing in- migration had gains in potential
production, consumption, human, capital and property values.

Relevance:- Possible appVicability to'expanding Detroit suburbs, Wilbur

* Thompson, adviser.

30 : interrelations among employment sectOrs of urban areas, George C.
Kottis, 1970, DK8485 Purdy.

Purpose: Examines the short -term relationsh ips betweeNthepain employ-
ment sectors in nine medipm -sized urban areas in,Michigan.

Conclusion: Conclusions concerning the relation between changes in the
number of average hours worked-in the manufaFturing 'sector
'and changes in the number of workers employed id the same
sector.

Relevance: ldilbur Thompson, adviser, concerned with large Michigan manu-
.

facturing cities outside-of metro Detroit.

11.
I e-
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31. An economic-demographic forecasting modeV for the Detroit

region, James R. Mdor, Jr., 1975, DM78 Pirdy,
. 4

Purpose: The Ddtroit'Poreca§ting Model is,a simultaneous-equation,
econometric mode designed to forecast income and employ-
ment by industry, aq population by age,race Ad sex for

. the seven-pounty Detroit region.

Conclusion: The'internal consistency andFTeliabilitY of the Model
projections are appraised and the rapionale'for the
vakious alternative values df the eidgenous variables
discussed.

Relevance: the flexibility built into the Model deign is emphasiied,
noting that many alternative hypotheses concerning.
Detroit's future can be calibrated with the Model. '

32. Interpetsonal income inequality And interareal variations in
income. levels of the fifteen' largest SMSA's, Barbata B. Murray,

t967, DM961 Purdy. .

Purpose: Testing the hypothesisihat the variation'in the income
levels between 'subdivisions of -a metropolitan area is a
direct function of the interpersonal income inequality that

4 characterizes the area as a,whole, And is a direct function
.

of the degregpto which the area has been subdividet.
'Conclusion: There is afhigh degreeof.slmilarity of the income

distribution between the fifteen studied metropolitan
- areas. 0 "

Relevance: 'Wilbur Thomggon, adviser, metro Detroit suggests high
level of .economic polarization with the central city
showing tire highest level of fiscal needs but a low
level of fiscal capacity.

33. Spatial isolation'amd job opportunities for'low sill residents .

in the core of, the Detroit SMSA, James Shanahan, 1.972, DSh18

Purdy. -4,
. \'

Purpose: To sh ow that low skill residents in large:ities are hurt
by separation from low skill worleplacet in the urban areas.

Conclugion: Low skill blacks need to expand.their job search, but .

are ill equipped to dots°.

. Relevane: Wilbur Thompson, adviser, the study was done- recently
and in Detroit.

a

S
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3,4N ,Economic opportunity and juvenile delinqUency; a cape st'udy,ibf t he

Detroitjuvenile I2For 'market, Larry Singell, 19654; DSi63 Purdy.

a

Purpose: A study presenting generalizations about the process involved

in youths entering the labor market.

.V Conclusion: Youth do make rational economic choices in the labor market,
and'youthin'lower sooio-economic classes are at a job dis-

advantage.
4

Relevance: Wilbur Thompson adviser, deals with pertinent topic-of inner
IF

city juvenile unemployment.

40Appendix
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35.. Internal migration and metropolitan growth: an empirical analysis

Socrates Tountas, 1975, DT644 Purdy.
4. ' "

Purpose:, The possibility o'f,usingjnternal. migratory movements in &ft
urbanized,economy as a means for a labor force to adjust to

regional changes during economic growth.,

ConClusiOn: Results on in- and oUt:migratia on.and their asymmetry within

the size-hierarchy of urbanized areas,.

Relevance: . Wilbur-Thompson; adviser, couiti be apledied to job Aigration

patterns in metro Defroit:

%

, 4

' 36. orecasting model.of manU(acpr g employment in metropolitan .areas,

Bruce Autterporten, 1973, DV2855 PIT' dy.
4. t

,,
Purpose: Identifies the sources of differential rates of employmeh growth

using eleven'2-,digit 'Minufactaring, industries in 36 SMA's .

. Conclusion: An. industry's employment growth in a region i$ Most influence .

, by the marginal rat(of return on investment in the region
,

-and by 'climate.. . ,

Relevance: John Mattilla, adviser, possible relevance to Deflloit i ustrial
. growth. ;

.

ii
. .

37. Work role involvement of local government supervisors, Charles Girard,

1971, DG441 Purdy.
.

.

.
..

Purpose: Prove a positive relationship exists betweenthe,degree of work_

role involveMent reportedly local govertment supervisory per- dr 4

sonnel and the degree of impOT?ftge these supet4visors,attribute g

to job charactertistics with higher order need satisfaction potential.

Concluion: Diffitulty substantiating dboVe.
..

/ 'Relevance: Po;4ible
.

tie-in with Detroit Civil Service prOblems.

t

.202
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38- Employee- ,attitudes toward-hiring te hard.core)inemployed: Brian
.

'Moran, 1969, DM821 Purdy
.

1
. .

,

. ,
. .

, . Purpose: Studied employee reactions of.a utility company on the ,

. 'latter providing jobs for the hard-core unemployed.
.,Condluaion:. 'Management tended to be poSitive, with the lower the

level themore sigkof negatikism..
;

' Relevance: Pospible assistance ih avoiding problems in any com-;
parable'Detroft programs in the future.

'
39. Trends in Homicide, Detroit: 1926-1968, James Boudaris, 1970,

DB661Purdy. .

Purpose: Analyzed the data relating to 6389 hOmicides'occurring in
Detroit between 1926-68. 4-

Conclusion: Reemmendationa were made that Might lead t9 a reduction
in the frequency of homicides...-.

Relevance: Important given.Detroit's homicide rat. .f /

40; Completed suicide, attempted- suicide,-and irban soc ial structure:-
a sociological and psychological study of anomie, egoism, and,
self-evaluation, Frederick Wenz, 1974, DW4888 Purdy. 4

Purpose: Exaiines.the proposition that social strdcture in different
social, area populatiods will determine the incidence 8f
completed and attempted suicide, as derived from egoism,

k anomie:'-and inadegumbies in self - conception.
.Condluiiion: &High incidence of poor pelf-images in attempted and

completed suicides.
Relevance: May help explain relationghip between rate of ;suicide

and certain Detroit' subcbmmunities.
.

. 41. Community power'in.a dormitory city, Leonard Cargan, 1968 DC19).
Purdy.

Purpose: Determine variables.Anteracting with \the competitiveness
of community power structures. -;

Conclusion: Results based on interplay of extra-community instftu-
. tions and religious groups.

Relevance: Suggests analogous relationships etween Detroit and ,.,

)1

.

1)

,

er-Suburban ring.

.
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42. Changing Neighborhood: A;stulpy.of racial tpnsition,

1959 9 DW831 PUY.,. . ' ,.'' I.------1, ' r

Purpose: Examination df:the:r44Zi invast'ion-succession sequence-in .

. ,

.

If

'
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. .

*iealibre R. WO/f,

- - .

privetehlas,ttig qrf nelinorhooda.
Conclusion:,

plevance:

Resiaential4A4Ilty increased With Uegro invasion and
prejudiced individuals desired to movquickly.
Still applicable to Detoit given continuing invIsi
SUce'esdion trends.

_ /

4

43. Community educational televisiom.a-..atudy Of the, etrait Educational
Television Foundation and ETV station WTVS, J: Daniel Logan,- 1,68,.
DL828 Purdy. ., L

.
* / -. .

_

Purpose: Chronicle theforhation of the Detroit Educational Telev-isiotT
Foundation and the first decade.of,operation of the Foundaxion's

Y'
-

community-owned telexl.sion station, WTVS. , . '

Conclusion: Thereis a new anikpAW.Sing,era for community ETV in Detroit.
Relevance: gtudies the histoy gi public television in Detroit p'

. Ne
..

.
. .

A setudy,.of,FFZ: Public television pragrahmieg for Detroit's black-
-

.
community, Gil Maddox, 1970, DM264 Purdy. - - ---

44.

Purp ose:
,

'Study the impact, media habits, and attitudes-2f blaccs_toward.
a,14- week ,television program, by and for blacks. .:

5

;onclusion: Posltive response byblack communitytoward'the program,
noti'nOreas where audience attention was ,strangest.

Relevance: ocial contribution pertinent to reaching Detroit's blank'

' ." unity yhrfough rws cohmunicatinns) b ' '

e.

3

4
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BacWound & Evaluation of UofM -City Relation

RETRIEVINpNFORMATO ON RESEARCH GRANTS, CONTRACTS AND DOCTORAL
DISSERTATIONS,ON'THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN CAMPUS BETWEEN.
1966AND 1976

1

By Louis A. Ferman
June.17, 1977

mg 0

fr '

Introduction

6

,The objective in this-assignte9; was to retrieve informa on Uni-'

versityTtesearclOtontracts, grants and doctoral disseratIons con -
cerned.with'the 6ity of Detroit during the ten year-periOd 1966-1976.

Thi was no easy task. The University informationsxstem46 research
.dogls not specifically track research.arding-to geographical lo- .

cation, It was thus necessary to develop a retrfeval"strAtegy
that involved reviewing quarterly ,reports of theDivisilin o Research,
Development and Administration (DRDA); reviewing the doctoral dis-
sehe.tion files for the'designated la year period; and to contactl.
representatives of the leading research units on campus (departments
and institutes) in ordei to identity rel vont documents,. The task As

further complicated by,the fact that flh reports of grants and-
contracts are not systematiCally stored ith r by tire University or

'by units of thsoUniversity. Thus, one' is dependeh4 frequently lenthe

fortuitous availability of final reportt.' A dePartment or an
individual et a library* may have a copy but there does not seem to
be any consistent,rule of information storage...' Regarding d'aCtoral

dissertatins,'the situation is ciluitltifferent: Thetni'versity

GradUate SchOdltiaintains at least wo opies ofAlach dissertation
and all dlssertations are a)ailarehrovigh Unilleasity Microfilms
Incorporated, a 'locally- based Ann Att(or,find; eit!er in microfilm or

hard copy.,.

Although there is no official record, a considerable number of private
Consultative relitionships exist between University of Michigan,.
researcher /and public and private,agencies in Detroit. Unfortmeately,,
these private consultantships leave no,yisible ttpce and it is
impossible to identify and locate documents that have resuktedeo.m
these cosultantships. This loiter task was not part of our Assign7

. ment and we 'excluded private consultantshiPs from our retrieval.

In this dOcumeni, we havethree. objectives:

o

4 (1) to-discuss'thdhilgthodology of 'retrieval so that thogbrk

can be replicatied7or exteAded by other scholard;
.

20,5
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.

(2) todescribe and comment on the research studies that were retrieved;
- :

. - . ,..
.

.

(3) to suggest aolUmber.ofoperational and policy guidelines that
,could structure future research by University of Michigan .

/reseapchers. ( ,
.

.

. ,
,

.

.

..,

Methodology of the Asslinvent

., .

.

e research began with DRDA reports for grants and proposals and disserta-

- tIOn abstracts for doctoral dissertations. The DRDA reports were not.
indexed.

Dissertation abstracts-has key word indexing (key. words taken from the title).

, Often the title of a Detroit-based study will not use the word Detroit in

the title. In Order not to miss studies that might pro.lre relevant,.we com-,

piled a list of identifiers. ,Titles that contained these' identifiers were

checked'to see if they pertained to Detroit. IdTitifiers included:
....

-1. Detroit
2.. Southeast Michigan

3. Wayne County
4. Great Lakes\
5. Abortion --I

6. Abuse
444,

7. Aging
8. AlCoholism
9. Child Welfar

10. Crime
Delinquency

Titles taken. fro .the DRDA reports were valuable mainly in supplyit names

of faculty-invo ed in Detroit based studies.; Other information was in- .

complete sometimes inaccurate., Departmental libraries (Institute for

k)cia Research, Population Studies, Social/Science, etc.) were consulted,

but ost of the references were 'found by talicing'directly to these faculty.

-members. 4

'There were someproblems with this method: people involved in these'

studies at times.could nat.be contacted, did not have copiel,of their work,

or could give only incomplete references. We ov ercame thesUproblems as '

11101 as we could by many phone calls and a lot of footwork, visiting offices

to glean as much information as possible. ..,,

*0.

12. Drug's

'13. "Employment

14. Ghetto
15. Handicap
16. Inner City

17. Mental Health
18. Metropolitan
19. .Poverty

20. Racism
21. Unemployment

. 22. Urban
Mg/

Proposals and final reports were often difficult to ob ;ain, and magazine
articles derived from the research were used in their place.

.

PUG
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The Concerns and Content of the Retrievedlesearch : I
. . '

e
4

The 'University of,Michigm}researdh on the City of Detroit,seemsto
, reflect fur factors:

r

(i) the systematic' elaboration o£ some large institational

grant;.
-

a. 'The-Population Studies Center has a continuous funding
under the Ford Foundation and.Detroit is a 'field Site
for the testing put of hypotheses on fertility,
population growth and family size.

b. The ,Institute,of Gerontology uses Detroit as a site

for pre-retireffient planning.

'(2) t systematic stddy of a single event with the view of
dgifeloping theoretical,framrworks;

. .

a. The betrolJt riot in 1967 was a stimulus for a large
number of research prOjects on riot behavior, riot
control and. violence.

(3) the continuous and systematic yearly study of the Detroit
population to establish hypotheses and data on_a variety
'of content areas; '

.A. l'he Detroit Area Study of the sociology department,
conducts an intensive survey, usually totalling 2000
respo ;dents, every year around a given topic (race,
attitudes, consumer behavior) as a device to train
.graduate studentsin survey techniques. This has

resulted in the development of a long term data base
on the Detroit population that has been underutilized.

(4) individual and idosyncratic investigations of a variety of
topics, usually intiated by graduate students to further
specialized dissertation interests;

IIP
(a) Edward Walsh studied the garbage workers of Detroit in

an attempt to stud work self image in stigmatized
jobs (doctoral dissertation).

(IQ Jeffrey Paige' conducted a study of non- rioter in. ,

Detroit in 1967 to, identify persdnality types hat

were anti-riot.

207
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A number of,observatf4as'are apparent about the University of Michigan re-
.,

search on Detroit:, .
- ... . . .

. oir, .
0

.

t

1.0.1m00 kit of the researci was initiated by University researchers to

, ,,further objectives that they hadiSet. Little of the contract or grant
, . research was reactive to Detroitfofficials or influentials who sought

,
'

'research projects to anAier specific problems: It may be that Detroit
.:z officials do mot turn to the UniversItyresearchers for help in these,

problems Vbt prefer to turn elsewhere.

.
. . ,

2. With th9 exception of the Detroit Area Study, there are few under-
.

taki4d thal have triedlo link research projects to each other or to
..have continuous study- of the

e
same population ,.Detroit. -

"'I/ A* A.

3. A small number of University researchers account for the bulk ofthe'
,research on Detroit. The total number of researOert who have had
projects-inDetroit is not large.

. 4. The problem areas designated In the research do not seem to follow'
erbsely pAblem priQrit 'les in Detroit. FOr example, crime in the
streets is a top priority problem area.among Detroiters,bUt it has
hardly beet't touched in University research.

5. Most University researclon the city is concerned with academic
questions of theory and concepts and only incidentally'with,problem
solving. The contracting and granting. agencies frequently reinforce'
this emphasis on theory development rather than problem solving.

6: Detroit is not frequently usEd-as a designated problem area but rather

as a site to study some urban phenomenon. It could be any city but

Detroit's proximi* makes-it inatural choice. Thus; Detroit is chosen

4hot for a'partiCular 'pfla.blem t,rathpr for its availability as a

center of urban living.

7 The number of projects hit a peak during the late 1960's (riot studies)

and have-trailed 'off,siace then. The reasons for this are obscure

but"two.factors may 'explain ,the trend. First, there has Veen produced
in the United States (and available to "UnfVersity scholars) very ]qge
data bases, some ,of which include data on-a largknumbex of citift
These dat# bases have a high degree of validity and offer advantages
over.single-city data bases to researchers.. Thus, there has bee a;
general. decline in single-city reaearch. Secdnd, more and more"),
attention is being paid to region and suburbia as researchsites.'
Consequently, suppOrted research for strictly urban sites'is,generally

on a decline: f,

20S
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A'
Operational and Policy Suggestions

We have six recommendations that we feel could improve the pros-
pacts of systemafic research-on Detroit by University researchers.

(1) Some mechanism must be established wherebyUniversity re-
searchers and Detroit problem definers (private and public)
have-some degree of regulat contact. The University' research
community seems to have, little knowledge of Detroit problem

priorities. This mechanism may take the form of'regular
meetings between Detroit representatives and Univetsity
research personnel; or it may take the form of monthly ex-
change of memos sprecifying urgent problems in need pf study..

.14
it

(2) A mechanism must be established whereby Detroit .of4ciais
4

I receive regular'and systematic feedback of researth results
froiOniversity studies. At the present time, such feedback
does not occur. ,

". .

(3) Some.notification should be'lnade to Detroit city officials Of
.

. 'the initiation of a University research project in Detroit.
There should be one central clearinghouse for such notifica- '

tions in the city administrative offices. An additional step
might be the setting up of a briefing session biAiniversity ,

personnel to interested parties.

ilk
t , .

(4)- An information utilization committee should be set up,,in city

. government with the mission of adapting research. findings to
p.oblem olution needs in governmental agencies. Most of the,
research reports examined are written at a level'of abstraction
a& not to be immediately usable- without some translation into
the rhetoric of decision makers in the.agencies.

(5) Some gain mightbe made for the city bysetting up a "stable!'
of University researchers who,have been concerned with prbblemi
of the city to prepare action proposals or working pipers for .

use by city officials. The need for expert testimony in public .

Opphearing considerable. A liaison person,on the University
campus s ould keepan up4ated inventory of researchers and their
content area's so that refrrals for expert witnesses can be
immediate.

X6Y A research Iliaison committee'composed of city officials and
UniversityNesearchers might be,set up to promote exchanges of
personnel between thetwo.organizations. A. short tour of duty

in each other's organization might provide a familiarity with
city problems and University fesources. In this connection a
seminar series on the problems of the city might be initiated,

1 involving participation by members of both organizations:

20.0 41.---An
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Summing Up

There is a real distance and gap between University research and research
needed-by problem solvers intletroit. The appear to be no Mechanisms
at present to-provide for an orderly and systematic- interchange of informa-
tion between the'University researchers and city officials. However, vast,
amount of qualitatively good data-exists On the University campus and
these ata can be of extensive use to'city.planners and decision-iakers.
'Some mechanism should be established for the systematic mining of such
data. Beyond this', an information utilization committee composedof
University and city prersonnel would be,highly productive of adapting.,
research information to the needs of the city and stimulating problem-
centered research projects.'
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13. the Detroit Area Study: A Brief Description and Bibliography, rev., '
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.
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Science'Research I: 121-245 Jn 72
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Erfurt, John C., Andrea Foote and J.R. Caldwell, "A Screening,' Referral,
and Follow-Up Program for High Blood Pressure at Henry Ford Hos- ,

rpital: Part II. Results of Referral and Follow-Up.". Henry .Ford

. .
1 Hospital Medical Journal, 24: 131 -146 76

19. Erfurt, John C. and Andrea Foote. Some Findingesabout High food Pres-
:sure Among_Workers in the City of DetroitEnvironmentalfrotection
and Maintenance Department. University of Michigan Workef Health
Program, May 75
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Cobb, Sidney and Robert P. Quinn.
Survey Research Center
Adjusting to Employment Termination '

Manpower - Grant 91-16-72743
Projectstillin progress. 4

0,

This is the final phase,of a longitudinal investigation of the effects
of job loss on- hysical.and menial health. Identifying personal and

, familial variables related to adjustment to job loss is'the objectift

-'. of the teSearth. 11, -. *

. .

.1'
'A

Two plants--one located in metropolitan Detroit and the other in a
pmall'ruralcommunity in .southeasMOMichigan--korm a backgrouplor the
study. The sample consists of 237 married ten (including controls),

'aged 35 to 60 and mostly white, who.were'displacedlrom A variety Of
low=skill, blue-collar jobs when the plants shut doWn permanently.
The aubjectswere observed at regular intervalaver 2 'years as they .
'went through stages of anticipation Of job loss, planeclosing and job
termination, unemployment, reemployment, and stable reemployment.",
Public health nurses visited the men to conduct physiCal checkups, and'
to gather economic, detographic, social psychological, and,health
data. - - -

. J

Cohen, Malcolm S.
Michigan Manpower Forecasting Project

Absttact.by'Malcolm.Cohen - The InstitUte of Labor and Industrial -

Relations has developed, under a contract from the Bureau of Employ-
ment and Training of The'Michigan Dgpartment of Labor, econometric
forecasting models for the Detroit labor- market and other-Michigan
areas as well as the State ofMichigan as:a whole. The models pre-
dict etploymept-by 2-digit manufacturing industry.as well es major
non-nattufactliring industry 'groups... In addition the ,models predict

household employment and unemployment., Currently the forecasts are

run through 1985. The employment and diletploYment forecasts. are ,

based on historical trends in Michigan .and*assumptiona about the
national economy between 1977 and 1985. fhe models are_estimated
from emOidyment.data supplied by the Michigan Egiploymtnt Security
COmmis4ion and 'data-on other, dimensions of economic activity provided

largely biopederal agencies. These forecasts are part of an effort'

by the Bureau of Employment and Training to provide technical assis-

tance to prime Sponssrs under funding available through the Governor's

Sp tial CETA.grant. The lalp4i market protections are used as a

guid e in detrmining how Federal funds can bes't-te,ved, in satis-

fying.the future needs of local 1ND market areas in MIchigan.

Forecast's for the, Detroit area wil ,,available by the end of June,

19'77 in Civilian Labor Force, Emplo nt ant Unemplbyffltnt Forecasts "

- -Southeastern Michigan.
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Purpose: To determine the extent that the economic disadvantages of early
childbearing disappear at later stages in the family life-cycle; and to dis-
cover what role pis played by family size and pace of later childbearing.

Method: A longitudinal study was conducted. The original sample consisted
of1,113 women in the Detroit metropolitan area selected to constitute a 4

probability sample of all white'women in the area who had a first, second
or-fourth-birth in July, 1961. The initial response role was 92%. Sub-
sequent followup'interliiews were conducted through 1966 with women 4o re-
mained eligible.'

4 .

Results: Overall, the comparison of those who allow short spaces of ti
between bthhs and those whose children are further apart in age suggest,

that for couples who begin married life at similar "normal" ages and with
similar education, the timing and number of births do not affect the total
resources in .ncome or assets available after similar periods of time. ,
It does mean, however, substantial differences in how much is available at
the birth of successive children and how much is available per person. The
Uhort-spacers apparently take this different family building path rather
deliberatdly, and they do not exgress any greater dissatisfaction with their
income position than do the Tong- spacers.

y The relatively poor economic position of-the pre-maritally pregnant 'couples
does not seemto,be wresult of a choice ,that puts less emphasis on
economic goals,'or more emphasis on familial values or a causal attitude
toward the number and timing of children. Ve Fave,lit, le dfrect evidence

about goals and perceived life-ityles. Indirect evidence, however, does ,

not support the view that the'Plipitlace more value on non-material things.
The RMP do not wants more childkeh than others, but their desires, expecte-
dens and number of children at more discrepant than those of the other

two spacing groups. In 'spite of the fact that they use contraception
earlier than the,short-spacers, and rely heavily on the pill, they are
mdre'dissatisfied with the number and timing of their children. They are

also more dissatisfied with their economic situation than the other'groups.
For example, 56% considered their income inadequate in 1961,-and in-1966,
despite their, gaini, 45% still felt the same way.' They score high in

material aspirations foritheir.children. Over 50% cite money as the main

reason they would nit' prefer to have larger numbers of children, and fewer
than half. said it would have been'tragic or very disappointing if they

could not have children. While not conclusive, none of.these indicators
point to the pre-maritilly piegnant as a group that places greater stress

on family and non-material satisfactions and less on other life-style

values, There is nothing to indicate that either their family-building,

patterns pr their present economic,pituation,ate a result.
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Falrey, Reynolds
"ftscolate Cities, Vanilla Suburbs
Population Studies Center, Univer ty of Michigan

77. Copy available on request

'. Abstract by author - Almost a decade ago, the Kerner Commission
warned that this country was moving toward two societies -- one WAINe

and one Black. Data on residential segregation indicate clear cut
boundaries for these ,two societies -- large cities are becoming_
Black and suburban areas remain White. Detroit is a case in point.

The city is mostly Blackbut very few glack'residents are found in
the suburban ring.- As tilt pop tune desdribes it -.- Detroit is a
chocolate city with vanilla suburbs.

This led the 1976 Detroit Area Study to investigate .the causes of

racial residential segregation. Our approach was guided by three
hypothesized causes of this segregation: (1) the economic status
of Blacks; (2) the preferenCes df Aldcks to live with their own

, kind; and (3) the prejudices of Whites.

We used several innovative techniques and found that most eviderice
supported the third.hypothesid.. Blacks in the Detroit area can
afford suburban housing and both Black and Whites are quite kdowledge-

able about the housing market. Most:' Black respondents expressed a
preference for mixed neighborhoods and are willing to enter such

areas. Whites, on_the other hand, are reluctant to remain in
neighborhoods where Blacks are moving in and will not buy homes in
altseady integrated,areas Whites believe the entry of blacks into
their neighborhoods lowers property values all raises crimeTrates.
Blacks consider these stereotypic views as prejudice and see them
as the principal cause of racial residential segregation.!

Ferman, Louis,-et al.
Institute of Labor and Ipdustrial Relations 4

The Hard-Core Unemployed of Detroit: An Ecoriomic.and Social POrtrait

Manpower - Graft #91-24-67-56 -1971 -

This study used data from the Michigan Employment Security Com mission

for 2,114 'Detroir.residents who had.been unemployed for. 26 weeks

% or Moresin. February 1962 and followup data for 260 of these persons

in 1964.

Through the use of multiple classification analysis on data from the
larger group, personal characteristics, background, and labor market
attributes were ranked by their relative contribution to the length
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of unemp7 ent. The two most important were the worker's previous
industrial attachment (about one-third had worked in the auto inddstry)
and the number of "employment aids" (such as,a truck ur car,tools, or a
license) ht had. Education and age ranked next, probably reflecting the
high proportion of 9etroit residents born and chooled in ft he South'who
bad come to Detroit during the 1940s.

From the data on-`the smaller group,'the researchers concluded that a long-
itudinal, rather than a cross-sectional, measure of unemployment would be .

tuperior for:policy purposes.

Ferman, Lotis A.,and Joe A. Miller
Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations
Welfare Careers,and Low-Wage Employment
Manpower ,.Contract 51-24-69-05 1973

This two-part study focused on the nature and extent of low-wage employ-
ment, especially among welfare recipients.

/..
In the first part, information was obtained in the summer and autumn of
1970 in interviews with approximately 1,000 low-Wage workers.in Detroit,
almost equally divided between working wlefare recipients and nonrecipient
workers in low-income neighborhoods. About one-fourth of these respondents
were reinterviewed in the-spring of 1971.

There was little difference in the personal characteristics and back-
grounds of the'two groupi. However, the women on welfare tendedto have
shifted from household work to clerical or nOnhousehold service jobs,
whereas the nonvecipients had shifted into'blue-collar jobs.

-Neither education or training had much influenceon wage levels,'although
education was somewhat more important for women than men. Women were

,emploYed in a much narrower range of jobs, leading\ the researchers to
clude,that sexismism in lo-wage employment reinforced racism, even after al-

!.

lowarice for the larger role of persdnal an fan4ly problems in women's
decisions to change or 'seek jobs. The women were younger and had fewer
children than the

Although a majority:of the respondents worked most of the time and at full-
time jobs, work did notlippreciably,,alter their economic resources or life
situation. Hence, the researchers concluded that welfare waeg5tentially
a device for,resolving instabilities and problem& that occurrid on a random
basis in the 16w-wage worker population, not a way oflife..

22,2
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In the second part of the study, data from the 1967 SurAy of Economic

Opportunity for nearly 14,006 full-year, full-time workers were used

to compare the average wairaatii the incidence of low wage's for white

men and those for` white woagn, black men, and black women.

The central finding, reported in greater detail in the 1972 projects
book, wasthAthe average wage was X33 percent lower for black than
for white men, 36 percent lower for whlte'wOmen, and 50 percent lower

for1black women.

Freedman, Deborah S., and Arland Thornton
Longitudinal Correlates of Fertility.
Population Studies Center, The Universityof Michigan
(Suivey work by The Institute of Social Research and The Institute

of Labor.and Industrial Relations. Work i n progress May 1977).-4
Purpose: Continuation of a longitudinal study of women in the Detroit

area in order to study: (1) marital dissollition; (2) continuing or

family

labor force participation; (3) factors relating to completed

family size; including incidence of unwanted pregnancieg; 44) sex

roles within the family, both with regard to participation in family

tasks and to more general-.attitudes,, and (5) the relationship of ''

economic factors tlp fertility, women's labor force participation,

marital dissolution and sex roles withidithefamily.
"It. -

Method: The sample Consists of womenfrom.the Detroit area originally
interviewed in 1962: Follow-up 'intereviews were conducted in 196'2,

1963 and 1966. At this time (May 1977) 96% othe original reapoTidents

have been successfully relocated and reinterviewed, regardless of

their current residence.

Harburg,',Ernest, et al.
A Faiily Set Method for Estimating Heredi and Stress -- I: A

Pilot Study of Blood Pressure Among. Negroes in High,and Law Stress

Ageas.
'Detroit, 1966-1967. Journal of Chronic Diseases 23: 69-81, 1970.

Purpose: Aissurvey was designed to test.the feasibility of measuring
genetic and stress variables as they r'elate to blood'pressure

Method: The study was cartied out among Negroes residing in high

and low stress census tracts in Detroit, 1966-1967. Fifty-six f

"family sets" 280 persons were interviewed and blood pressure

22N3
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recordings were taken by trained nurses. Each family set was composed of
an index: a spouse, 'a sibling aria a first cousin Of index; and'an unrelated
person in the census tract matched to

Results: The method l'finnligs of obtaining such family sets is dis-
cussed and found to be encouraging enough to initiate. a.larger study. It

was arsofiatird that Propoqioms of persons with hypertensiNie levelsiere ,

significantly greater in'the high stress trace (32 percent; N=10,2) than in
the ldw stress tract (19 percent; N-:113).

-/

_
.

Harburg, Ennest, et al.. t
4

Sociological Stressor Areas and tiaek-White Blood Pressure; Detroit.
Journal a Chronic Dislades, 26, 595-611,'1973.

-Purpose. a examine sociO:envfronmental differences between black and white
urban populationsin relation to blood'pressure. The hypothesis is'examined
that urban'socioecological areas, which vary in races of stressor conditions
may have poPulationawhich, vary in blood pressure levels.

ft,

To test whether blood pressure levels will vary iredictably among libur sex7)
race-groups residing in the extremes of high and low stressor areas within
an uyban environment, and, if so, are such differences attributable' to any
tron6r hypothesized factors which may also vary by area (age, weight, etc.)

,

r
Method: Detroit, Hamtramck and Highland Park were selected as the gene'ralS'
area in'which to conduct the study. Within this area, tTWo low stress areas,
one qhite"aniLone black,-and,two:high stress arease_one white and one
black, wereAnignated. The ecological sample consists of people who: (1)
resided in one of the founstress,areas; (2) were of the given race.of that
area; (3) aged between 25 and 60 years; (4) were married, living with spouse;
and (5) had siblings and cousins in the Metropolitan area. Interviewtwere
conducted by trained nurses, who also, measured blood pressure of subjects.
, pifferencei of means of-social groups were tested kith a 1-tail test.

t.

, Resqts: 1. Blood pressure does'appear to vary with, 'socioecological
niches' or Combinations of sex, race and residence, whkh reflect social
class position as well as degree of social sec essor conditions. Black High
Stress males had higher adjusted levels than Black Low Stress males ile

White High Stress females had higher, adjusted press 'than Whi Low Stress
_females,. Black High Stress females italksignificantly h gher observed levels
than Black Low Stress females.

2. Black High Stress males had a ignificantly h her percent of Bor-
derline and Hypertensive blood presspse than other a e race-area groups;
White'Low StrAss females hadthe,i6West of all eight sex-race-stress area
groupi, L

4
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'1. For Black males, the Younger, overWeight High Stress retidents
had significantly higher Borderline and Hypertensive' levels than-did

.

a similar Black Low Stress-subgroup. Further, for both groups,

a 'being raised .in Detroit and not migrating from elsewherewasi related ,

to higher readings.- Tests for age- 'stres's area interactiot,,howeyer,

were not significant. .

4

s

Monteith; Richard, et al.
Fanny Planning Needs and'Resources in Sout'heas'tern Michigan.

',..Center for Population Planning, The University of Michigan, 1971.

Purpose:, To find alternative ways to serve the public'-s need

for family planning services in the seven county area of Southeastern

)4ichigan:

1

Method: Family planning.administratOrs and'their staffs and ad-

ministrators of non-provider 4enOes were interviewed in the spring

and summer of 1971 by CPP personnel. In,the instances where inter-

vf6ws were not possible, administrators were requeSted to complete.a

questionnaire. Data were alto gathered from the records of,the

agencies involved and from centus material. alas froin this-data .

base that the reportqis compiled.

Results: The south tern corner of the State of Michigan consists
of seven countieswith;,8% of the land area in the state and 53% of

the population. The'seven counties are: Livingston, Macomb, Monroe,

Oakland, St. Clair, Washtenaw, and Wayne. Not only do the countries

vary in size, they also possess varYingand,distinctive characteris-

tics that differentiate one from the other. For instanter the

differences between Metropolitan Detroit and rural LivingstodeCounty

or the university communities of Washtenaw County are considerable.

The need for publicly subsidized family planning services, the 4,

sophistication and competence of local family planning delfvery'

sykstems, and consequently, the unmet need are other factors which
sharply differentiate subrareas of the region. .

In 1970, 83,013'mediFally indigent women were in need of publicly

subsidized family.plinning services in the SEM region. This repre-

sented 47% of Michigan's total need for such services. The dis
tribution of need in the SEM region ranged from 1.6% in Livingston

County to 63.2% in Wayne County.

Regionally, 28,217 women (34% of those in'need) were identified as

receiving services in 1979. Preliminary data indicate there will be

an increase in total patients served in 'the region in 1971. However,

225
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this increase Will'prnipably not be sufficient to'significantly reduce the .

unmet need which rangefrom approximately 50% to 100% ,in the different SEM,
counties.

P
,

1

Different agencies haveaccepted,varying degrees of ;responsibility for, the
delivery Of family planning servicai in the region. The extent Of their

. involvement reflects the priority agencies give to family planning, the
different' unctions the agencies ,are designed to perform, the funding of the
different agencies and.the diversity of philosophies agency administrators
reflect regarding the delivery of family planning services.

ch,

The family planning service system in the SEM region is largely separate
from other systems of health care delivery. A few agencies include a broad
range,ofmedical and social services and mechanisms for interagency referral
most provide only birt control servies. The availability-of- special

services teen, va iomy and Infertility 7- remain limited although wl4re
services have been __de available, the response has been overwhelming.

In general, services are pfovided in six counties either through the county
health department and/or a Planned Parenthood affirlate. In Wayne County

there is a-multi-agency delivery system including city and county health
departments, Planned Parenthood, public and'private hospitalss Office for
Econoiic Opportunity 0E0) and Housing and Urban Development (HUD) programs
and private physicians.- Planned Parenthood affiliates serve approximately
half the patients in the region, .

The extent to which private physicians provicie family planning to indigent
,patients is unknown, but it is estimated thatIledicaid remains grossly.
undetutilizee throughout the state and in the BEM region. Except for Living-

;

stun and Washtenaw counties, priyate'physician referral programs are non-
existent in the region. -4)
Hospitals, a Cjorhealth resource potentially' available for servkte ex-

pansion, have been underutilized for providing family planning services.
Of the 62 hospitals in the SEM region that maintain maternity services, only
5 hospitals are known to operatafamilyjplanning clinics and 3 hospitalg
provide space to outside providers,undetermined number of hospitals
provide family planning services as a part of obstetric/gynecologic (Ob/Gyn)
clinical services.

Funding has limited performance to date. Where there has been-a Tecognitiod
of the need to provide family planning services and a willingness to do so,
plans have been`thwatted_bypartial Ilunding of budget requests: Uncer-

taintiespbOut funding have also deterred program planning.

Based on a projected average cwt of $79.02 per patient per year, the annual
financial requirement.to meet the need,(83)13) in the SEM region is $5.8

million. To meet the current unmet need,an additional $3.8 million would
be required over and above current 'funding levels. A'20% increase in service
in the coming year wo ld indicate the need for $1.2 million in additional:

funding. 226
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Crisp= Robert Cal.
Urban Adult,Attitudes TowardskBusing and Desegregation.
1976
"Chairman: Frederick W. Bertolaet
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Purpose: To,identify and c pare the attitudes and feelings toward
busing and desegregation as held by urban adults located in a
specific school region of the Detroit Public School System, Detroit,

Michigan. This study sought to answer some questions most frequently
asked about the "busing dilemma," and offer insights to those
dittricts who, are presently or will be engaged in school desegregation

litigation.

Method: A twenty-five item questio;naire wasldesigned and mailed to
650 randomly selected residents of a specific region of the Detroit

Public $choolSystem. Of`the 650 questionnaires, 314, or 48 percent,
were returped.: Statistical analysis including the chi-square, uni-
variate and bivariate ftequencies of distribution and - percentages

were mplayed in the analyzatiOh of'the data. The .05"level was

used p determine the significance of the chi - `square analyses..

Results: Based upon.the,analysis of the returned questionnaires,

the following was found: 1. Both blacks and whites, through their-
responses, indicared that they are apposed.to busing as a means of

achieving desegtegation. 2. The respondents of the study were over
whelping/y agreed that theschools in the city of Detroit should be

segregated. The respondents disagreed that desegregatilpn would

have .a beneficial effect on their children's education. 4. The

respondents disagreed that desegregation would increase the under-

. standing and respect among different races.

In addition; it was found that both respondents with and without
children. disagreed to busing as a meahs of desegregation.. Further-

more, when theNreaponses'to these questions were compared to family

income levels, each income level,was in concurrence with the results

mentioned above.
*

a

Evers, Mark.
Changes in Subjective`Social Class Identificateon in Detroit between

the 1950s and 1971

1974

Chairman: William M. Mason
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Purpose's To estimate the change between, the mid 1950s and 197i in.the sub-
jective social cIUss identification of theDetroit area.population and the
association of self identification with indicators of socioeconomic status,
paying particular attention to racial and sexual'differences.-

'2.

Method: Highly comparable cross-sectional sample survey data, from Detroit

Area Stddies each had about 650 respondents; the 1971 study had 1881
respondents. The analysis uses statistical techniques of partitioning

chi-squares, and the long-linear model for analyzing relations in multi-way
contingency tables.

Results: Approximately 35 percent of the population selected a middle -

class identification in the 1950s, and 46 percent chose to Identify with the

middle class in 1971. A concomitant decrease in working class identification

also took place. This marked shift is not sensitive to the difference in.
these data in huestion wOrding_or placement of the.question,within the
questionnaire. Data from 19IA and 1971 show that blacks are consistently
much less likely than whites to identify with the middle class, and women
are more likely than to to identify with the lower class. Different cohorts

of people are qutte similar in their patterns of change.

For white Detroit area males# class identification is highly related to
education, occupation, and income, in both 1956 and 1971, although its -assoc-
iation with occupation is weaker. in 1971 than in 1956. Together, .the diree

socioeconomic variables can account,for the increase in middle class identi-

fication for this population. Black males also base their class identifi7
cations on their educations, occupations, and incomes, and only the associa-

tion with inc ifts in nature between 1956 and 1971,. Education affects'

class perceptio ore markedly for white man than for black men.

In'1971, white wom who were currently married and currently working iden-
tified with socianclaeats more on the_basis of their husbands', occupations

itan the basis of theft own occupations.- Thceffects on class identifi-

cati or income, education, and husbands' occupation for white women is
e

strong and consistent in both 1956 and 1971. Income alone can account

for their shift toward increasing middle class identifi ion. Among black

women, none of the three socioeconomic' characteristics Is significantly
related to class identification, although the difference betty en blacks and

whites in these relationships is significant, for occupation gnd educatiOn,
but not for income. .

-

In comparing men and women, for whites the'two sexes are similar in middle
and working class identification, but the effect ,of education on class
identification'is stronger for men than for women: For occupation'and

income the effects are similar for both sexes. Blacks show sex,differences

similar to those found for whites. _However, when blacks and whites are

considered together, the effect of occupation on class identification is also
greater for men than for women. In the population as a whole, only fhe

22S( /.
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effect of occupation on class identification changes between 1:45
and,1971, with class idenWicatiOn being less related to occupation
iil f521.

.
o,

e.

Conclusion: These findings point to the need for continuing sur
veillance of change in class identification, for marked shifts vg
been taking place in class perceptions and in the effect (of soci -
economic status on class identification. Moreover, these change
are systematically related to sex and'race,ialthdUgh the nature 'f
these interactions is riot well understood in terms of extant the ry
in either the'field of.aocial stratification or the field of sot al
change.

Ferman, Patricia. Ryan.

'Kinship, and Fertility.

968
Chairman:, David Goldberg .

Purpose: To test hypothesis that interaction withkine should i -
crease fertility by reinforcing high fertility norms and by prov ding,
economic aid and other services that would reduce the costs of bearing
and raising additional children. *

.

Method: The data analyzed were from interviews with.1003 Detroit
area tlomen in 1962. These women were-interviewedapproximately, six
months after they had given birth to their fiist, second.or fourthrchild. Ninety p c n t of the women were contacted at regular in-
tervals through° t the following five year period so that a measure
of actual fertility thiough the spring of 7967 was obtained.

SeVeral measures of the independent and dependent variables Are ut'd.-

lized. The latter included live births, actual and anticipated
spacing of births, expecs.ed number of births, and fertility plofereA-

ces. Kinship involvement was measured along several dimensions
including contact, extend* family gatherings, propinquity, mutual 1

aid, and kin - friend preferences. Kinship fertility norms were
snythesized by using categories in which high fertility norms pre-
sumably prevailed.

C '4.

Results; The dndings_lof the study were negative in the sense that
so, consistent pattern of 'relationship existed between the sevieralt
mepsuies of kinship and fertility. Intregrationfinto the kin net-

.

work was related to the interval between marriage and first birth for
first and second parity women.

( c
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Conclusion: The two strongest predictors of fertility, - behavior appear to

be the frequency of participation in large family'gatherings,and,the
relative importance of kin a5 compared to nonkin.

A

.Garvin, Charles D.
Manpower Project.
Decision- Making in the WIN Program.
School of Social Work.' 1974.

Illy

Se

The research setting for this project is Wayne County.

10

This project is part of a study in three areas (Cook County,
Wayne County, Michigan, and Cuyahoga County, Ohio)' to determine the effects
of -decisions related to the Work Incentive Program (WIN) by enrollees,
social service caseworkers, and WIN team members. The three contractors
coordinated the development of instruments and divided. the data analysis
by topic rather than by area.

.

Each contractor selected a panel of AFDC recipielts referred to WIN and
interviewed them twice -- at the time of'referral and 8 to 10 months\ later.
The first interview elicited biographical., situational, attitudinal, Eitni,,

.motivational information to affect their decisions about WIN; the

second focused on the clients' decisions concerning their status at that
time -- wheth not yet enrolled, still in the program, dropped out, or
terminated -- and factors relevant to those decisions,

The caseworkers were interviewed for information on their knowledge and
perception of WIN and their attitudes -to the program and to mothers`'

working.

Finding evealed that the typical client had beeiti receiving public sis-
.,

tance or 3 to 4 years when referred to WIN. The majority yf respondents

4 through they would be penalized if they did not participate in the program,
but 90 percent said they were pleased after entering it.

4P-
--Caseworkers were predominantly white women under 30, college educated,
and working on their first job since college.' Their decisions to lifer
clients were most strongly inflynced by a generally favorable attiTude

. toward the program; agency pres4ures and the clients' interests in
entering the program or finding a job.
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Gieiner, Donald James.
A Study of:the Characteristics and Developmental Needs of Handi-

capped Children in Nursing.Nomes in Wayne County
J975
Chairman: Geraldine T. tcholl

Purpose: To review quantitative, observable characteristics of
J nursing homes in Wayne eounV serving handicapped individuals finder ,ieft

age twenty=six; and L) the individuals served in these nursing
h'mes. A twelve month pilot program was developed for twelve handi-
capped individuals as a result of the finding.- d'

Method:. .Information regarding nursing homes was gathered by inter-
views with nursing home operators using the Nursing Home Question-
naire. (Of the total number of nursing homes, Only twenty-one
served people under twenty-six. 0111,y four reported child popula'tions''"-,

of more than eight.)

Information regarding residents of nursing homes under age twenty-six 4

was gathered by interviews with the nursing home operators, by -

observations and by completion of the individual data sheet.
A

A one year pilot ;4.ogram was_initiated for twelve Children in one
nursing home. Informatien'was gathered at the beginning and con-
clusion of the project using-the Vineland Social Maturity Scale and
subjective observations of staff,

Results: Findings regarding nursing homes:
1. None was designed to serve. children.

.2. . Currently, younger children are placed in nursing homes. Infants

were discovered in several homes.
Yt

3. Programs and services werelacking for children.
4. Operators were unsure A public agencies with licensing,.

supervising or consulting responsibilities

Findings regarding the pint program:
1. Results of the Vineland showed significant gains b)%nine of

children and no significant change by three children, which
supported by staff observations. The majority of children were
severely mentally impaired, functioning at less than one third ,4
normal. Some were trainable rsentally,impaired functioning between
one third and one half of normal.

2. Major change occurred in areas of self-help, activities of-daily
living, language and noci$1 skills.

,

4ionclusion: Staffing, monitoring and supervising_ functions, criteria
for pl4cement of children in nur\ing homes, cooperative planning by
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all appropriate agenc ies and the deverop6ent of facilities were found to'

be inadequate, and recommendations.were made for improvement. Recommep-

dations were also made fosfuture Study. ..0"

IC

Groves, Robert M. ,

Intra-Employer,Status Mobility: The RDle of the Firm in Wage and

Occupational Achievement
1976

Purposel/To examine inter- and antra-emploAr individual wage changes.

Method: This study uses a sample'of 3,028 individuals from the Social
Security Administration Continuous Work History Sample, for the Detroit SMSA

for the years 1960-62, 1967-72. Iptraestablishment occupational,*b4lity
is studied using data from a-1972 probability sample of 121. businesses of
100 or more employees in the Detroit SMSA. Following, internal labor'iarket

theory, intraemployer status mobility was seen as dePendent on a;_ddfferent
set of mechenisms.than socioeconomic achievement in moves across emplOyerg.
Specifically, the interdependence of jobs in firms leads to anordering -

among positions which limits mobility.tojobs related Co one another in the

woigflow.
4 ,

4
a

/- , -

Results: The growth of the organization And thefisCal'status of "the firms

toseem affect the relative amount of\external hiring across the different
occupational groups. -.Growing fitms and those with high total revenue tanded44
to fill job vacancies internally more often thin other firm4 The status
characteristics of the source and destination levels didl.newhave con-
sistently strong influences on mobility within pairs of occupations, aftert
controlling the structure and occupational distribution of the firm. The

presence'of intermediate occupational levels usually Impeded movement from
lowei to higher level positions.

, d" 0 -A
'... '

Hamm, William Giles. , -...e..

Wage Determination in Public IJei./ities:. A Case Study of Two Detroit.

,Utilities. , ... .

1969 . .

, ''' ...,.. . .i

Chairman: Harolia. M. Levinso14. i),,

. /0 t.' ' b
. .

Purpose: To provide"a detailed analysis of negotiated wage and fringe
benefit.movements at two strongly unionized public utilities, between.
1945 and 1967..

'Method: Two Detroit firms, the Oktroit Edison Company and the Michigan Con-

solidated Gas. Company, were investigated. Informationo9 wage determining
forces (economic, political,, and internal), as well as data on wage and

232
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'fringe ienefit changes, were obtained fro¢ company and union files:
Additional dnfbrmation was from extensive interviews.with management_ i

anduilliaz officials, and with outside parties familiar with the
coljeCtiV'e bargainigg process at thesarfirms.

4k

Results: It was found that government regulation of the/firms'
market behavior Spices, output and quality of,service) does Aot have
a.direct influence-on negotiated wage 'and fringe benefit changes.

"# . 10 .
Conclu n: '1. management possfsg considerable freedom -of action
in -det ni!ng the 'eize:Of the pconomic Ancreases it grants. -,On

4 the one hi'md; management's ability.to continue the distribution pf ,
energy to the firm's ciptoMers without interruption during a strike
by its employee makes the etrikeanoineffective weapon for the
union to use in ny a ;tempt to secure A wage settlement in excess of
.Nhat managemen refers to give: Thds., given labor's relaff4maly low'

internal strengt ,Aanagpment is in a politolon to translate its wage
greferencei dire4ly into wage settlement`'. ,

.
4

2. Theettongproduct market position enjoyed by a regulated public
utility causes the economic pressures, which makmilly act to hold down
the size of wage increaAeekranted byother firms, to be relatively
weak: Consequently, it iS Aomewhat easier for a utility to match . Na
wage - fringe patterns set. elsewher.e, or tp,grant-"the going wage .

,incrlease. . .1'
, .

,
,

Finally, there are sign cant non-economic pressures on A utility *

diet provide management- with,a positive motivation for preferring,
"the: middle range of the Wake settlement spectrum.. nIcof these , .

: pressures result indirectly from the regulito framework Within
which-the fiti must operate. * ,

,....o. I

All!NLViiMidcife-biarweich,is present.in the wage aeterminalion
' 'IroCpbs-dharacteristic of publiqutilities, ciiirbe seen when Edison

and Michtgaa.consolAdated 'wage settlem n s are compared, with those
negptiated in-ather seetors of thlitcon It is also,apparera in
the,ilope corresponSence letWeen wage-ft nge-changes at Edison,and
Geperal *tors during much of the' post* period. o . -

/,
,.* t

.
c

Iv * `'',.
.

seIbart; Susan Carol Los.' .

111511

. iat rns'orMhite Beliks and Attitudes Toward Negroes.
1973 Chairman: Howard Schuman

% \
.- ,,. . I -'. I

Purpose: Ta.investigate relat nships betweerebelief and Attitudts
toward Nggro s in a- survey of 64 hite Detroit art% residents.

; ' 4

A
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. 1

Method: Attribution' theory is the approach taken, rather than the tradi-

tional division along,supposed attitudinal dimensions; e.g, 'cognItive;

.
affective, or conative. The influence 'of three explenatioft fox l'Ow Negro

status on correlations between racial beliefs and racial attitudes is ..

glikexamined. The pattern of these correlations ghoul Ifer, depending On

`how",whitee .explain low Negro status.. The effects of education and author-

itarianism measure on racial orientStions are also examined.

. . 4

Zhe'data come fr a multi-stage probability sample. of metropolitan Detroit,,:
2 the 1969Det t Area Study. .The Survey.questionnaire focused on race re- ,i

lations, an wasladministered to white heads of house or spouses under 70

years Of . . : r
. .

9

Results% The f ings show that beliefs that blacks have lower status, and
face discrimination, ar,e.Mpderately correlatedWith positive attitudes

toward interraclaI cont*ct, end'potential ondisctiminetory behaviors. How-

.ever,' these relatiodishipanist'when ion and .authoritarianism are

contrdlled. These correlatiOns also v onglitse holding different/ex-
;

piLnfitioris for lower Negro status* Amon oge believing black charact is- 4

.

1
. tics, or bothblack.chatacteristicstand w ite discrimination, "caute" low

black Status, perceptions of Negro liying conditions or racial discrimina7
,tionare generally.unrelared to attitudes toward .contact. Aapng'those who,

believe.grior_white dis,Oimination "causes" low Neilmtatus, these beliefs
with positive attitudes toward, contact.. e-controls for edu- Id

eation and personality dampen differences, among causal, attributionagrouu,.
.

these graups'o6qxinue to show differshi paerns of racial beliefs and.

f

-)

'.
r

,,,
1

. .

. . . .
.

.

Those both highly educated and low authoritarian are more likely
1
to believe , T. i. 0,-

Negroes face severe economic problems and disoritanation-i-exPlais0--OW Negro--
atatus'by priorwhUe d$Acrimination, and suggestjkonstructive 461utiOns tb 0

likelyprevent riots. Individuals with these characteristics are a ltss y

to.bold negatilM racial stereotypes, or endorse discriminatory action!
', t

n

' . % e °. .' -

models
.

ConclLsion:. 'The results suggest more complex l of racipl4betlief and
I

attitudesystems are needed.: In this study: foil example, knowledge of white
. .i

beliefs about Negro' status and discrimination, andCeusal attribytiong about
Negro economic performance, helpS to gredict other racial attitudes, par- '.

ti arlir towerdsiontact. -Compariligps of the attribution' theory approach'

wit lrepeareh,"and implic'ations far future worle'are digcussed.
$

..''
N 4 .....

. .. .. . . ' ' '41.
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. Jones, Deondl'Juan.- . A

,
An AnalyAs.of pleCted Court-Cafes 14-11.CM have- Ap lied' the Principle of

.attitudes.

4
Metropolitan'School Degegregation es:a.Means of Achieving Equality of

Educational Opportunity
.

1976 Cflltrman: Frederick W.:Bertolaet

7

4P\
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Purpose:" To provide current research into the issues and prospects,

`Of metropolitan school integration.

Method: ,The principal data used in this research are the district

court, appeals court and Supreme Court opinions written-for the

cases selected. The majorisourcesof the data were the law libraries
at Wayne State University and the University of Michigan. Other
information relating to educational cotponents and other aspects of
the desegregation plans were obtained from the school systems in

which the case originated. Other sources of data were recent
research in iournils%and periodicals OR the issue of metropolitan

school desegregation.

The data collected in this research was systematic'ally analyzedr
summary of essential facts, definition of the major issues in die-

pute, Vucational components,. and the, significant legal principles

set forth in the cases.

The five major court cases analyzed in t is research are cases in

which efforts wer de to merge predbm nantly black urban school
districts with preOminantly white subu btn districts. Those casks

are: 1) Bradley v. School 'Board off the C ty of RichmonT, Virginia;
2) Bradley v. Milliken, Detroit, Michigan; 3) United States v., Board
of,School Commissioners, Indianapolis, India a;s4) New Berg grea
Council v.. Jefferson County Board of Education, Louisville, Kentucky;

and 5rEvans v.,Buchanan, Wilmington, Delaware.I

Oesults: The finsiknOt of this research indicate clearly that where
4ejure segregaXioArcan be proven, the courts are- willing to cross

traditional'Oty7suburban boundaries as a means of-providing relief

to plaintiffs. The court decisions in all five cases revealed the

following facts: 1) that state, local and federal(governmeptal
Agencies have accepted and essisted inperpetuating segregated
housing, thereby contributing to segregated schools; 2) an unequal

distribution of edu tonal resources; 3) drawing or re-drawing

(school d trict boundary lines on the basis of race; 4) locating

knew school nstruction so as, to racially Alate black and white

students--and the need for massive educational improvements.
0

Conclusion: As longas city and suburban school districts remain
separate entities, tie promise of educational opportunity will

remain 9nfulfilled,

6

AP'
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'Jones% Lepter Lee. :

. -

Spatial and,TemporaW Interrelationships of Land Use, Race and Property
.Values: Detroit, Michigan, a Case Study

e

19.76

Co-Chairmen: .-John,D. Nystgen, Donald R. Deskins,'..i.r.

;

Purpose: To examine thedeausal relationship between temporal changes in
raceawnon=residential land uses and residential Property values in north- I;

west Detroit during the periodfrom 1960 to 1972, using the hypothesis.that
,

in a white residential neighborhood experiencing racial transition, changes
in non-residential land usesare causally related to luctuation in resi-
dential property values than changes ih'the racial claaracter'of the occu-
pants. -'

r

Method: Utilizing a one-half squire mile grid system, thspatial distri-,
'butions for racial composition ("cent of black population,), non-residential
land usesand residential property values in the Northwest Detroit area N

were determined for 1960, 1903, 1966, 1969 and 1972. Thei,eafter, the
spatial distributions.of theblack population within tile study area were ,

classified into five 'stages df,Tacial transition: 'est2baishe.black, postlio
transitional, transitional; pre - transitional. and established white (controY7.
The stages of racial transition were corttpcted such.that they were.sen-
sitive.to the area"s chanting racial composition rather than its changing
poptilation distribution. t .

e

. Preliminary insights into the residenti* change pro'cesses occuring in
racially transitional-areas were Olitalned.fromOsessed property value and
residential sales records. Based* assessment records, the spatial distri-
bution of dwelling unit ownership turnover were examined at three year,
intervals from 1960 Co 1972, straWied by VjVal classifications. The

residdntial sales records for 1Wirand 1972 Proalod4 the spatial distribu-
tions of sales by dwelling unit:,,tYp(ile., single family, duplex, small ,-

flats and income bungalows) fcir the respective ye'irs. .Thee Vistrautions
served as the basis* for...deter housing Oreferences in "`areas of varying
racial composition's.

With some preliminary Insights obtained fro the ownership turnover and
residential sales data the 'bpatial distributions for non-residential land
uses and residential..propefiyvalues were analyzed using analysis of variance

-techniques (with the stages of rac4alltransition as the categOrical variable)
to obtain more definktikre'insights intoothe residential and non-residential
processes. occurring dhiing racial transition. In:addition, using path
analysis, the changes in selected aggregate non-residential land uses (i.e.,.
commercial, businessp.tanufacturinfound public) and the percent of black
population'were exiktzed iq relation to theirldirect and indirect,causal
effectd'on-changek.in residential properZyiralues.

AP-

A,
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Results:',Mbe results of the analyses revealed', contrary to popular

beliefs, that black entry into previously all white neighborhoods was
more often associated with an elevation of residential property value

than with decreases: Furthermore, it was revealed that when the
. .

process Of succession is examined in relation to changes in non-

reSidential land uses, in racially transitional areas, it appeared. .

to be an'abandohment rather than a succession.-

The path analysil revealed that the relationship in the data is
consistent with the study's theory that changes in the non-residential
structure of a racially transitional areare more causally related

to declines in residential property values than okanges in its racial

,composition. .4*

4

Conclusion: Raciggivis the principal cause of the observed..interrelation-

ship between changes in race, non-residential land uses and residential

property values. FurtherLore, one of the major problems in the black

ghetto i% thandts non - residential infrastructure has collapsed,

restiltiniqn empty and Oarded-up stores, mating these* communities,

in part, such dismal places to.live. Consequently, urban planners

and economists must cease worrying about fluctuations`in residential

property values-in racially transitional areas (i.e., the property',

value myth) and bang worrying about doing something about mainAining
the transitional area's non-residential infra-structure.

Kornegay, Francis Albert.
A Community Survey of Profilems and Needs of Residents in an Inner.

City Area of Detroit

1973 f

Chairman: Garry R.,Walz

Purpose: Alp ascertain a composite picture of how residents of'a

selected inner city area of. Detroit felt about the'status of soAo-

.
economic conditions affecting their lives. The needs and dei;ires of

area residents, as related by them, would be important to any social

research deign exploring the development of a delivery process to

meet their, needs utilizing community resources. The survey held

central-the extent of families whose children reported they had
problems in school; the extent of families who were receiving forms

of public assistance as economic support; the level and quality
of medical facilities and'servicesy including dental care; the
level and quality of relationship between families and thpolice;

and, the perception. of community needs,

Method: The 'subjects of this survey consisted of 3,038 families.

e geographic boundaries placid it in the 210th Police Precinct.

also covered a portion of Region I of Detroit Public Schools.



. .

Questionniires were developed, 'tested d refined for fihal,use.
.

The
,

survey staff was assembled, given atp
.

orientation and deployed in the

Area to cnnduct face-to-face Intery Questionnaires with self-tddreAsed

----s
7

I
,
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envelopes were placed in mailboxes of apartment dwellers.

. t.

Five research questions were proposed to represent the major problem areas:

These questions were tested 'statistically, using appropriate null hypo-

thesh. The area of interest was examined from the social research point

of view. -,The five dependent variables and fourteen independent, or ,
,

predictive variables, were ekPlored. Relationships between the demographic

and attitudinal variables, which showed the degree of participation in --,....;

certain communityeactivities, ?ere'introduced in the analysis.
P

Af.

The analysis of the data involved the foqlowing statistical techilques:
. .

t'

A Testof Significance Based on Chi-SqdWie; A Measure of I
Associdrion Gamma;

and, One Way Analysis of Variance. \\

N
° 0:

The major result, ike purpose of the survey\as indicated by the residents,

pointed out the need,to consider new.approaches to program klanning and a,

Ititure delivery system for the survey area.- \ _

.

.
. ,

The research results indicated how the respondents listed community needs

in terms of their priority ratings. The priority ratings were aslollows:
.

.

1) Recreational Facilities 57'8 %;' 2) Employment - 41.2%; 3) Housing -

'31.9%; and 4)'Educational Opportunities - 26.3*.
.

i

Conclusion: There were slight associations between a few variables. This

trend relatiye to the needs of some respondents; suggested that other programs

should be considered for the area. Suggested programs on priority listing

of problems and trends are listed in Chapter FiVe. .

The results, findings and recommendations were interpreted in terms offtheir

implications to social pianners,_agency'and organization ads, funding

resources. Other groups in the area may wish to engage further research

and social change as a result of thielfudy. 4
I

c

Levi, Kenneth Jay.

V Icemen: Detroit Killers in a tbnflict Model

1975 Chairman: Walter D. Connor

Purpose: To ihvestigate the motives for homicide.

Method: The sample consists of 29 men randolfy selected from the prison

population and 6 men randomly seleCted from the sanatorium ponoulation of

people'over 16 who committed a homicide in Wayne County from 1965 through

233
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1972. A series of tape-recorded, open-ended. interviews were,con-
ducted with these individuals. The interviews were then coded
according-to predefined scales. The forms which the decisioNto kill
assumes in Detroit were then determined. Si., s model of confct
'was used, in which the killer is represented as tte.ting to settle
a difference between himself 'and his victim by m of homicide.

Results: Theact of killing differs in meaning depending on the
-relatiOnship between killer and victim. Ag these meaningg vary,
so .do the ways in which the killer perceives his victim, the events

which incite the killing, and the way in which the killing is dRne.
The three principal relationships described 4re: 1) Lover,

'.2) Adversary, and 3)Stranger.4

Conclusion: Killings are committed to restore
cation which the killer perceives as having bro
self and his victim. Certain kinds of settle
extremely important to soci:op.. to the extent that
situations, to certain individuals, murder seems a
take in order to restore communication.

ling of commuil-
own between hiA

are perceived as
in rtain
logical step to'

a .

Marston, Stephen T.

An Econometric Analysis of the' Unemployment Insurance System in a
Local Urban Labor Market.

1975 Cheri-man: Malcolm S. Cohen

Purpose: To deVelep a model tolforecast leve s of three unemployment
insurance variables for Detroit: 1) number unemployment insurance
claims; 2) number and amount of compensation yments; and 3) number
of people who will receive their final unemployment insurance payment
'and become Ineligible for further compensation. ei01

Method: Four sources awere used to estimate this model: 1) employ-
pent service and Bureau of bor Statistics industry employment data
fortroit; 2) unemployment an labor farce data calculated from the
unemployment insurance records of the Michigan Employment Security
Commipsionr 3) job openings and labor turnover data derived from a
,sample of cooperating firms included in the unemployment insurance
program; and 4) data on unemployment insurance collecti4 by branch
offices of the Michigan Employment Security Commission.

0-
iw

Results: A "labor turnover" view of the labor market was shown to
be successful in explaining insured unemployment and UI benefit
exhaustions and the process of job acquigition.las a fundtion of the
duration of unemployment.
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The researcher found)thatOff a tight labor market, the chances of a worker's
finding a lob diminidh rapidly ehe longer the worker has been unemployed,,
largely because of the heterogeneity of the labor force and human capital
depreciation?during long unemployment.

1111

Paige, Jeffery Ma544:nd.
/-

Collective Violence and the Culture of Subordination: A Study of Participants
in the July 1967 Riots in Newark, New Jersey, and Detroit, Michigan

1968

Chatrmen:' William A. Gamson

PurpoVaL_ To discover and identify characteristics and attitudes of:self
reported participants ih-the duly 1967 riots in Newark and Detroit.

Method: Interviews were conducted bath probability samples of residents of
the riot areas in the two citi s. The Detroit sample consisr of 437 Negro
residents, fifteen years of and older; the Newark sample f 236 Negro
males between the ages of fifteen and thirty-five. Respondente were clasei- .

fied as rioters or non-rioters on the basis of their respolses to two survey
questions.

1, ,,

Results: ,Self reported rioters were slightly better educetecf than Ron -

rioters.' They were not:.
1) 'Over represented brat the'lowkst level of income or occupation.
2) Over represented among the long term unemployed, although they

were more likely to have experienced uffemployment.
3) More likely to be found among the psychologically deviant as

. measured by indicesof authoritarianism and anomie.
4) Over repiesented among those with lowAevels of voluntary organi-

zation membership or among the politically alienated (those who are
low on both political information and trust in the government)..

Self reported riot participatiqn was found' to be negatively associated with
'three related beliefs termed the "culture ofsubordination." These beliefs
aie as follows: 1) personal inadequacy rather than institutional barriers

. were the majoradurce of economic and social failure, 2) negtotrAre Cultur-
ally or biologically inferior to whites, and 3) most whites, were not oppose
to negro aspirations. Rioters were found to by over represented wag those
who combined a Ugh degree of inforiation about the government witlirextreme
distrust of government actions. Among high information respondents political

4 strategy was associated with degree of distrujt, with rioters more distrust-
'ful than civil rights activists or voters.

Conclusion: Rioting is a form of protest engaged in by those who, because,
of their sqnse of racial pride and rejection of the culture Of subordination,

. are most resentful oftheir continued exclusion from American economic,
social and political life.

24
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Pearce, Diana May.
Black, White, and Many Shades of Gray: Real Estate Brokers and

Their Racial practices
i

1976 Chairman: Howard Schuman

f

Purpose: To discover the'extent of. discrimination racticed by real

estate brokers'in the Detroit area, and to explain he'viriation in

mount of discrimination practiced frompone broker to another.

Method: The data were gathered via a-field experiment. About one

hundred real estate salespersons Qbre randomly sampled, and first a
black couple, and then-several weeks later, a mhite couple, visited

each broker. The pair ofuples sent each brokdr was matched as to
income, savings, work history, occupational status, housing needs,
number of children, and po forth. Basically they differed only as to

race. After the interview, each of the homeseekers filled out a form
detailing the advice, figures quoted, and other. verbal and non-verbal,

actions of the salesperson. The same salespersons were interviewed six

to twelve months later, to obtain information on their backgroundg;-e

beliefs,. and attitudes.

Results: The white couple received preferential treatment on almost

every measure. Whites were given more advice and shown mbre homes
than blacks, and/or urged*to buy in the neighborhood in which the

office was located more frequently. While the amount of advice varied,

-the substance did not; appilmimItely the same closing costs were quoted

to both whites and blacks, fot example, but there were twenty more

white than black couples that had closing costs quoted, to them. The

price range of houses suggested by brokers differed for blacks and
whites, however; a black couple would be advised to buy a house almost

$2000
0
less expensive than would a white couple with comparable income

and savings. Because interperSonal treatment -- apparent friendliness
and helpfulness -- differed, less by race n objective treatment

described' above, much of the existing discIi nation is apparent only

when the treatment of white and black homeseek- s 1= compared.
41/4

Interview (lase were usdd to compare the brokers were more, with

those who were less, discriminatory. The former were more successful

and more business-oriented, and were located more often in large 411

organizations or more affluent areas. Racial attitudes and real
estate ideology were found to be less powerful in explaining the
differences in racial practices than were organizational factors.

Conclusion: Not only are differences in treatment by race significant,

but there are neither distinttive patterns of discriminatory behavior,

nor distinctive types of pebple who are more diacriminating. Rather

it was Concluded that racism in real estate is an integral part of

the structure and practices.of teal estate brokers.

40



Rosenthal, Marilynn Mae Waratt.
On the Edge of Riot: ding Beliefs'and Mobilization for Action

(Volumes I and II)

1976 ,Chairman: Charles H. ully
. ,

Purpose-or To examine rumors, and beliefs circulating in Detrdit-from July

1967 to July 1968 concerning new riots and inter-racial attacks, aad
the actions taken on those rumors. An evaluation of four relevant theo-

retical models is also made -- Allport's and Shibutani's models of rumor:
Theory ofsCoilective Behavior and304-itical Process Theory - -sin an effort-

to better understand the nature and meaning of the beliefs of rumors.
An additional subject is addressed as well': in what ways to a journalistic

and sociological approach to community behavior differ?

Method: Re rds of calls to the Detroit Rumor Control Center were put
through a computer program to obtain i statistical analysis of content

and caller characteristics. A content analysis of a random sample of
metropolitan-area newspapers was done to obtain an accurate, picture of

newspaper presentation'of belief. Obtervations at the Rumor Control
Center and interviews with .important individdals of various beliefs were
conducted, gathering.more tmpreslionistic material. The data was com-

pared to the findings of other. ertinent studies.

Appendix
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Results: Rumors were found to be fed and fortified by authority figures

and the'media. The rumors were highly varigated and reflected objective -

self- interest at work. These beliefs also reflected contending assess-
ments of the racial and social situation and were the basis for contending
actions on the part of various groups in the community from public officials

to political ideologues and including citizens groups of varyingperstlasions.
All were partners in the effort to make sense out of a threatening ambiguous
situation.,, as well as to protect and prpmote their own inte4lests.

Conclusion: Neither rumor theory is adequate to explain what took place,
and the term "rumor" is a questionable analytic concept. In this case,

"rumor" was a political label. Theory of Collective Behavior,is weak in

two ways: it 1) makes an erroneous distinction between social control
and-mobilization and 2) it mistakenly categorizes collective behavior as

aberrant. Political Process Theory fOcuses attention on the normal, on-
going'process of the struggle of contending groups to gain power and per-

suasive influence in social life. It best illuminates the meaning of the'
contending beliefs examined in the Detroit case. The work of the

journalibt and the sociologist._ are converging. Impressionistic and
*scientifically systematic approaches both have power in understanding

social life.
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Sommerfeld, Donald Alfred.
Job Training Programs in Detroit: A Comparative Study
1969. Chairman: W. Robert Dixon

Purpose; To measure And compare the e?fec4veness of four types of

'job training program in Detroit.

Method: The training programs studied are: (1) the McNamara Skills
Center; (2) the Concentrated Employment Program Orientation and
Operation Mainstream; (3) theNorthern Systems Company Training
°enter, mid (4) the Direct On-the-Job Training ProgrdM.

Appendix
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Fifty male graduaiei were selected at random from each of these four
Detroit training programs (N=200). These four samples were drawn froil:

the males ?hat had completed each tfaining program between December
1967 and May 1968. A total of 76% (N=152) of the jrainee sample was

. located and interviewed (about seven months after completion .of

training). y
C._

Data gathered at the time of the interwreu included demographic
characteristics,labor market experience before and after training.

ratings of training. experiences, an m ivational information. ,Dita

on before-training labor market experiences and dethographiC character-
istics were also collected from program records. Information dealing

with the nature, duration, costs, and training methods of each program
was gathered in intervieits with program staff. Employment rate,
mAlthly,earnings, job status (skill level), and job stability (turn-
over) were the crItetia citi'which trainees that completed each, program

were cbmpared. Training related employment rate was also used as a

criterion for e Skills Center. /
11:

Results: The D)rect 0J1program, which had much higher qualified
'trainees, haeVery favorable results (e.g. 95% employed). Each of

the othef three programs, which had almost all hardcOre unemployed
or Asadvantlred trainees, had satisfactory results (e,g. 70% to 80%

employed).

Trainees having higher ac ievement motivation showed very great

improVeme in employme after training while trainees. having lower

achiev ent motivat stayed about the same from be.fore tt after

emplo nt. Trainees having a feeling of greater personal efficacy
(more control over the1r lives) also showed greater improveMents in
employment after training. The trainees (N=18) who advocated the ruse

of violence te.belp Negroes gain their rights had lower achievement

motivation and lower personal efficacy.
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0 Sung, Kyu-taik
A 'Study of the Effectiveness of Family Planning in the Inner-City Area of

Detroit...

1974 Co-Chairmen: Henry J.- Meyer and Lawrence B. Mohr

Purpose: To develop a model for discussing and analyzing'problems of
effectiveness of organizations, and to use this model to 'examine the organ-
4zationil effectiveness of family planning clinics serving the poor.

I

Method: Effectiveness criteria selected.for the model:-J program goal
achievement and the acquisition of legitimacy for external effectiveness;
and the absence 'of intraorganizational flexibility for internal effective-

: 'ness. The principal plan of tl1e study was to assess the extent to which
the four effectiveness criteriA'Were.achieved by the clinics. Each cri-- .

terion was divided into delimited subunits'and empirical indicators of

organizational effectiveness were developed.

, Ten clinics were selected from eighteen clinics operating in the Metro-
politan Detroit area. The clinics -serve the medically indigent in the

inner city area of Detroit. 709 patients and 61 members of the clinic

staffs responded to five sets of questionnaires. Major control variables,.

were clinic setting (cammun or hospital based), extent of service

(family planning only or co ehensive care) and clinic size.
e

Results: A clinic that achieved well in internal effectiveness also achieved

well in external effectiveness; i.e., a clinic which was successful is
maintaining a lower level of intraorganizational strain and a higher level
of"orAnizational flexibility also did well on achieving its program goal

and obtaining Ptgitimacy. The acceptability of1Drogram care, a major sub -

criterion, was analyzed in five, different dimensions: satisfaction with

nurse's care, satisfaction-with doctor's care, wiating tithe, accessibility,

and comfort. The ndrJe's care and the doctor's care, particularly the
former, appeared especially significant in affecting acceptability and the

patient's overall satisfaction with cliniC care. Legitimacy was the most

poorly achieved of all criteria. All clinics showed a fair amount of intra-
organizational strain, which had a strong effect on achievement of all

criteria. Organizational flexibility in particular was strongly ansoc'ated

with strain. The clinic's achievement in the criteria varied' by clinic,

setting, extent of service and clinic size. More comprehensive care em rged

as a significant f ctor affecting the, clinic's acquisition oPcontinuini.

patients. The rea t effective areas of. each criterion were explored and
factors associated.with these areas, such as the appointment syqem, patient

load, staff-activity pattern; etc., were discussed. Findlos suggest that 0

a familyllanning clinic, to be more effective; should beTommunity based ..

but offer a broader range of services than usually found in the clinic .

under study. ..4" I A
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Conclusion: Personalized care and acceptable physical arrangements
of the clinic were found to be major d ensio s of clinic care to
be considered by the organizational desi ner The proposed
criteria appear, to be major explanatory v -ables of effectiveness.,
Organizational#ohievement was most evident when all of these
criteria weregEhieved.in a balanced manner:

Watsh, Edward J.
Job Stigma and Self Esteem
1975 Chairman: Howard Schuman

Purpose: To discover how the stigmatized status of-a job'affects

its incumbents.'

Method: The sample consists of 30 workers from the refuse, streets,
parks, and sewage divisions of the Ann Arbor and DetrbiC.departments

of .public works. Garbagemen were chosen because they rank lower on

every, scale of occupational prestige. The author worked with groups

of t men as participant observer, associated with'them after work,

And asked workers and their gives to participate in questionnaire

interviews iographical data on the men were collected from the
pArsonnel liles of the public works departments.

Results: Job status was found to be more importanEto whites than
to black workers, who tended to blame society, showing themselves
better protected from negative self eValuatillon stemming from the

job's stigma. Wives of workers appeared to care more about job

statu's than did the workers themselves. Both whites lod blacks felt

compensated forthe job stigma by three factors: steadiness of

employment, job security, andpay. Many of the workers came from
extreme poverty areas, and felt they had movedup in society.

11.

c..
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1. Binion,'Victoria% A Description of Selected Variables of Women Ad-

mitted to Demonstration Treatment Programs of'the National Womtn's ,

. Prug Research Project from September. 19.75 through February 1976.

National Women's Drug Research Coordintting Project. National

Organization on Drug Abuse grant 5H81=DA-01496; 74-77.
y

2. Bombyk, Marcia J. "A Comparison of the Parenting illehaviors o' Heroin-

Addicted and Non-Addicted'Mothers." In Woman Evalgat.ionkyroject

Report, year 2. National Organization on Drug Abuse gra& 5 H81-

DA- 01496 -02 S 75-Ag.76. .

3.),1/erman, Louis A., William Murphy, Susan Van Til, et al. FgEilY,

Adjustment to Unemployment in an Urban Setting. Institute of,

Labor and Industrial Relations. proposal submitted to HEW, /

Public Health Service, Jan. 75. .(Project in progress)/
.

' 4. Louis A. Ferman and Donald 1. Warren. Irre gular Economy: Urban

Adaptation to Unemployment. Proposal submitted to HEW, Public

Health Service, F 74. (Project Completed -F 76) +

5. Hlychyj, Terry: "Human Services-,Socia* Movement Organization: The

- Best of Both Worlds ?'.' in WomanEvaluation Project Report, yr. 2,

National yrganization on Drug Abuse,grant 5H-81 DA-014.96-02. ,

6. lordpn, Bonnie Carlson. "A Preliminary. Investigation of, the Woman

Center's Interagency Environment and Attitudeof Select00 AgenCies

Toward the Male and Female Addict." In Woman Evall!etion.Project.

Report, yr. 2. National Organization on Drug Ab6se grant 5H-81-

DA-01496-02A
411

7. Marsh, Jeanne C. and Barbara NeL.y. A Comparisonof Women Admitted to

an All Women's Pr6gram and Women Admitted to Heterogeneous Drug. ,

Programs in Detroit. National Women's Drug Reseaich Project:

National Organization on Drug Abuse grant 5 H81 -DA-01296. !

1PP:

.8- Rena1da, S.G. and Reed, B.G. "The -drganiptional Context of Treatment

for Female and Male Heroin Abuaer$: Preliminary_ Observations oft

Service Delivery Determinants.from a Systems Perspective." Paper

presented at the National DrugAbuse Conference, Sgn 'Francisco,

C. 77.
4

9. Ryan, V.S. The Female Client in Several Drug Modalities: An
of Datalrbm the-Wayne County Department of Substance Abuse

Services7cReport to the National Organization:on Drug,Abus4,,76.
." .
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EVALUATION OF CITY OF DETROIT RESEARCH AND STUDY CONTRACTS WITH

. UNIVERSITY OFMTCHIGAN-AND WANE STATE UNIVERSITt .

2',BACKCROUND

v
As part of p
'lations, the Detr
nd'eVIduate p.at
To keep eWe scope
,or study purposes

rtium's overall ahalys
411t2Planning Department-
155ntract4bbetween the Ci
of the paper tanageable,
were to belhanalyzed.

METHODOLOGY
411101

\

is of City/University re-'
commissioned to tabulate
and the two Universities.

only contracts for research
.Lvs

4 Monitoring staff.of the Planning Department were assigned to inter-

-/iew City of.Detroit officials who have gad'previoug experietlkin

*C letting and/or administering contracts With the two Universities.
", They identified about len,s4Ch olficialslowho currently er previously

worked in'about eight difierAnt lity departments. These departments 41*

include the Nanning Department itself, the,Prog'ram Management
Information Dtkri.iion of the Mayor'sOffice, the Health Department,

4- the Neighborhood Servides Department, the Recreation Department, and-,

,the Finance Department.
A,

Officials'who Were in.terviewed were aakbd the folloWing quIstionsi
)

fl) What was the purphse of the contract You let/administered?

'

(2:1 With which University did you contract?

,
(3) What product Was reqdired by the contract?

(.104 Were the terms of the contract ftilfillr? On time?,

(5) W was the qUality of the,work performed?,

19':
(6) Was the'product useful?

(7) Did you encounter any problems with'the contractor?

010 (8) 4Wallrhe,contract more trouble the; it,wakilaorth?

^
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or

-(9)',Who was the University' person assigned to perfordothilAtpt?

(10) Would you use this peisoivagaiti?.

(11) Would you contract wi 'th this University, again?

1,: (12) Are there any other matters concerning this4contract you w
. like to comment on?

FODINGS

(1) City staff waqL4able to Identify any, 4propriate contracts with
. the Universitydbf'Michikan.

,(2) Eight. contracts with Wayne State University) were reported. The

- 'Interviewees were pleased with the arrangeients and the product
resulting from six' of these,

(3) With one conpract, the respondent felt that the City wsS used to
prepare a graduate thesis which primarily benefited W..U.
another,.the-interviewee felt that ttlore were serious organizational

,and administrative problems which were 'the responsibility of the .

project manager.

"(4) For details4of findings, see attadhed.chart.

COL LUSIONS AND kBCOMMENDATIONS

' (1) University researciers are a potentially valuable resour to assist,
9

City managers with decision - making and to recommend new tions to

policy makers. c 4p,

(2) Contracts between the Oity and -Universities should clearly, define
the product required, the wor,k program for producing the project
and specify Ehe University agOrit(s) responsible f9r producing required

0 work.

(3) City.officials responsible for administering contracts should not
sallow C- 'selves to be swayed by representatives of the contractor

from specified contractual commitments.
- :

CONTACT,
"10' -N1003*

ForJut011or, nformation regarding this paper, confact David B. Nelson,

Assistant tirector, Detroit,Planning Department, 801 City Council Building,
Detroit, Michigan-48226, or call (313) 224-6380.

2 4
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PERSON*

INTERVIEWED

CITY UNIV.

DEPARTMENT WITH
INVOLVED CONTRACT

1. komer:Hall 1. CRP W.S.U.

2. CRP W.S.U.

3. CRP W.S.U.

4. Productivity M.S.U.

2. R. Hoffman 5. Planning -Dept W.S.U-

3. D. Stevens 6. Model Neigh-
borhood Agency W.S.U.

7. Social Action' W.S.U.
Ping. Unit

4. T. Kneeshaw 8. Planning Dept. W.S.U.

O

.11
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PURPOSE
OF

CONTRACT

, PRODUCT
REQVIRED

Results of Relo-
location Program
Feaiibility &
Marketability of
Riverfront Housing
Statistical Tech-
niques for Social
Areas Analysis
Effectiveness of
FutchasAig Agedls
or Organizations
Assisting Master
Planning
Continuing Educa-
tton for Dropouts

Raise Educational
Level

Report

Report
°

Report

deport 6
' Pilot Prog.

Report E. Ion-

-- uLtants Provided
Pass G.E.D.

college Enroll-
ment, etc.

Inn6vative Social
Planning Concepts
Detroit Intra-
Metropolilin
IndisstrialrLoca-

tionStudy

Report

filptirt

,WAS CONTRACT
MORE TROUBLE
THAN IT WAS
WORTH

UNIVERSITY
CONTACT
REGARDING

CONTRACT

0

No Wolf & LeBau

E THIS
PERSON
AGAIN?

Yes'

U WOULD YOU
CONTRACT WITH
THIS UNIV.
AGAIN? REMARKS V

Ye;

No G. Sands &
B. Swartz

Yes Yes.

Per le No Yes More suited for Univer-
sity Puzposes

No Frank Plonko &
John Cox

Yes o Yes - Cox left country. Plonko

No completed contract

No Musial &
Pinkus

Yes Hartford
Smith

Yes Yes Still in effect

No John Mus±ia

Yes

41,

Yes

No John Mtttila Yet

Yes Organizational & admin-
istrative problems
occurred

Yes Very productive &,
useful

Yes Problems because of
SEMCOC giving data late

----3iiiik
_-

TERMS OF QUALITY WAS

CONTRACT ON of PRODUCT(S)

'FULFILLED TIME WORK USEFUL

Yes Yes Excellent Yes

'. Yes Yes Excellent . Yes

ANY PR

CONTRACTOR

No .

No

Questionable Yes Poor for
Pur6ates

No Yes

(Left Country)

Yes Yis Good Yes
6

No

17--Proiress On- owd Incomplete at

Going_ tiis time

.No

Not Entirely +- Fair Yes, as a

Satisfactory pilot ptogram

Yes . Excellent Yes

Yes Yes Good Yes

fa

Yes

No

0

*Wanted to do more thtin,,contrIct q.24S
. saw

I
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Selective and Illustrative Bibliography,'.
on University-City Coopera'tive. ,Programie

-The literature on research on urban probleis by acadethics is too

vast to study. Even topics such as.housirig, transportation, etc.,

are large. Much of the total research support.by,NSF-RANN, HUD,
14400Department of. Labor, etc., falls.in this area of interest.

. _

Direct involvemerlt by Universities is algo a large. topical area with
a growing*, literature over the last decide., It too. cann t be rized

or reviewed without extended effort and separate study of b-areap
suctras--education,_program evaluation, medical services, fiscal

_

problems, etc.,
_

This brief report selects three bodies of information that illustrite
the size of the task involved in any thorough bibliographic,review.

80

1(a). The University and the City
481

Nash, George with chapters by Dan Waldorf and Robert Price
Carnegie CoMMissio6 On Higher'Education
New York: McGraw-Hill, 1977""ftwaa,

4

This is a se;ies of eight case studies made under the direction,__/
of Dr. George Nash. They provide examples of different kinds of
programs undertaken by different kinds of institutions and insights
into the practical problems encountered in making thee kinds of pro7

,grams effective. The eight 'institutions selected from among some 25
four-year institutions acAvely involved in the areas of urban,; .

.community, and minority group problems around 1970. They represent a

cross section of types of. involvement. and types of institutions.

From George Nash, The University and the City. New York: McCaw -fill,

:1973.

Contents

Foreword, xiii
Methodology and Acknowledgements, 'xv

Introduction, by George Nash, 1
4k

The four areas of urban involVetent.fofuniversities and '

colleges - Fifteen dilemmas and confridictions Points of

agretment among the case studies ,
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f

The University of Chicago' and,The Woodlawn Community, by
George Nash, 9 .

Historrof university - community relations - ThemModel Cities
plan - Summary - References -

3 Southern Illinois University: Growth Tchough Service, by
George. Nash, 29

Community development in southern Illinois - University involve-
ment in-East St. Louis - Devdopment in Metro East-

-4 University of California; Los Angeles:. Progre s Deipite Travail,.
by George Nash, 43

Thechancellor's:task forces 7 The_ spe cial educat tn program - From
special edUcation programs toethnic centers - The administration!s
view of the program - Refererices

5 010 Lady of the.Lake: 'A Different Type of Service, by George
Nash,494 ,

Background of the community - The nature of the college - Project
.

Tea er Excellence - Other community involvemenrefforts - The
fu e of PTE and The Lake,- References

.._

6 Morgan State: Dedicated to Excellence ane.Leadership, by George
Nash, 73 ' , >

Morgan State as a proud black institution - The college as an_ %.
educator - Morgan State am a citizen and neighbor - SuMmary -
References

.

7 Northeastern University: A Private Uhivcrsity Serving the Urban
Proletariat, by Dan Waldorf, 83

Cooperative education - Community involvetent projects.- Leadership
0

Columbia: Turning the University Around, by Robert E. Price, 95

Retreat from the city - Renovating the netgheorhood -ft-declining
university - The Ford FoundatIbn.grant - The Center for Urbani
Minority Affairs - Summary - Refdrences r-

.9 Wayne State: Ale Urban University, by Dam Wg1dor,-1.26

Drug addiction treatment and prevention - ,Consumer education -

252
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Community extensio ters - Special'student servile program's.-
_ _

The Coopeloive Work and Study'edUcational program - SuMMer
Science'Research'program - Social work student placements
The Center for Urban Studies - Wayne's urban *emphasis -

Reference

10 Background, by George Nash, 143
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#

Intlea'sed involvement - Speci44einstitutions - Internal reform

Limyed involvement - Referencgrs

1(51. The Campus and the City
- ' .

Carnegie Commission on Higher Education

New York: McGraw-Hill, 1972

This report scrutinizes higheE educarionjc urban contexts.

From the point,of view of the university rather than the city, a'

group of educator* consider the resourcesrequired to respond

appropriatelY'to the needs othe metropolitan area, with special

attention ta sthe ceietal city. They consider the institutional

#roles of educator, expert and major participant -in.city life.

FrofThe Campus, and the City. A Reportsandftecommendations by the

Carnegie.Comdission on Higher Education. New York: McGraw -Hill,

1972. . A

Contents

Foreword, vii

1 Major Themes, 1

2 The Urban Crisis, 9

3 Higher Education and the City,13

4 The Urban University and the Urban College, 19

Role as Educator, 23

#

6 Access to Higher Education in Metropolitan Areas, 25
0

Total higher echicatioh places - Balance within metropolitan

areas

.
. .



7 Access.Is Not Enough, 45

8 New Directions for Place and Time, 49

Learning pay.ilions

9 CommunitYl'Coll.eges and Commuter Colleges, 51

10 Need for New Types of Urban Institutions, 55-
400
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. Minnesota MetropolitSn'State College - Universities Without Walls -

College for Human Services

4
11 Urban Studies, 61

% .

12 Researfh on Urban Problems, 65

GAT

p

Urban observatories

13 Public Service, 69

4'

yr

Student Services to th community - Service by faculty members r
Institutional services

ti

14 Impacts on the Life of the'City, 79

Physical or environmental impacts - Urban renewal activities - Alterna-
tive solutions to expansion problems - Economic impactS i Cultural

P
impacts - Political impacts

15 Organization for Urban At fairs within the Institution,- 91

16 Toward an Urban Commitment, 95
4i

17 Organization for. Postsecondary Education in the City,.°103'.

Metropolitan higher education council - Metropolitan educational
opportunity counseling ,center

%

18 Funding for Higfier Education in the City, 215

19 Conclusion, 119

Appendix A: Higher Education Enrollment and Population in Metro-
Tblitan Areas (1970), 123

Appendix B: Higher Education Enrollment in Metropolitan Areas;
137
I ,

!

'Appendix Enr011ment Patterns in Metropolitan Areas, 151

as. 254



Appendix D: Percentage of..Different Populations within Com-

muting Distance'of a Free - Access College in Each Metrbpolitan

Area of.1 Million or More, 167

Appendix
, 250

Appendix E: Estimated Needs for New Comprehensive Colleges
and Community Colleges or New Campuses of Existing Institutions

in Large MetrOpolitan Areas, 171

Appendix F: Survey of College Community Relations and Urban
and Minority Affairs as Reported by a Member of the Adminli-

tratioh, 177 -

Appendix_G: Survey of Citiestin 31 Major Metropolitan Areils,

189

Appendix H: ,Percentage of Current ExpenseeOf:TwoicYear Public .

Colleges from Various Sources fpr the.Budget Year'f967-68, as

Reported by State'Qfficials, 195

Appendix I: Bibliographiet,197

References, 201

2. University -Urgan Inte e Program

/
e,

University of Pittsburgh,'Pittsburgh,,Pennsylvania

4
This program covered about'five years and involved efforts at

relating this urban university to its metropolitan setting.in,a

,-, more directly intera vqtway. The following sheets illustrate the

large nulQber of repo nd documents issued and some of their topics

as reflected in the IC system abstracts.
V

REPORTS PUBLISHED BY THE UNIVERSITY -URBAN INTERFACE PROGRAM*
(

Official Reports:'

Proposal' to Develop a Program of University-Urban Interface,. Phase I,

November, 1969. (126 pages)4

Proposal for Continuation of a University-Urban Interface Program,

December, 1969. (63 pages)

*Single asterisks indicate reports sent to ERIC for possible circu7

lotion; double asterisks indicue those which have already been
evaluAted and are available through* ERIC Processing & ReteTence

Facility, 4833 Rugby Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland, 20014
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V

Supplementary Information, .rch through September, 1970. September, 70.

(31 pages)

Progress Report III, September 1, January 1, 1971, January, 1971.
(107 pages)`

.-
.

,

Progress Report PV, January 1, 1971 to March 3r, 1971, March, 1971 (35 page's)'

Proposal Addendum, Scope of Work for Phases III and IV,IMay, 1971. (27 pages)

**Phase II, Interim Report CArtil, 1970-June, 1971), September 1'971.
(152 pages; ED 06a-902) ,

Al .

I %.

Phase III, Progress Report 1 (July-September, 1971), October,. 1971. (29 pages)

*Phase III Progress Report 2 (October - December, 1971), January,.1972.

(31 pages)

*Phase III, ProgressReport 3 (January-March, 1972), April, 1972 (31 pages)

*Phase III, Progress Report 4 (April-June, 1972), J4y, 1972 (16 pages -
ED 07069'8).

*Phase IV, Progress Report 1 (July-September, 1972), September,. 1972. (17

pages - ED 069266)
41. A '

' *Phase IV, Progress Report 2 (October-December,-1972), -December, l972 (11
pages - ED 07163i)

Final June 30, 1973. ED 081330.

Special Reports:

**Research Report of Communications,Phase II, ,by Barbara Jameson,- et a1.,
June, 1971. (208 pages; ED 067061)

1-

**The Student Consultant Project XSCP): A Case Study of Student Involvement
In Social Action, by Michael S. Koleda and William T. Tita, September,
1971. (62 pages; ED 063-898)

**The Pittsburgh Goals Study - A Summary, by Jiri Nehnevajsa and Alan
Coleman,' October, 1971. (15 pages; ED 066 398)

**p urgh Goals: Some rssues, by Jiri Nehnevajsa, October, 1971. (10

pages; ED 065-427)

I
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*Is Conflict Utilization Underestimated?, by M. Coleman, et al.
Octobet;'1971 (University Forum Background Paper). ( pages;

0'063899)

**Law and Order in the Metropolitan Area: Issues and Options, -

by Matthew Holden, Jr., November, 1971 (University Forum

Background Paper). (56 pages; ED 063-903)4

** Pittsburgh Goals: Notes on the Criminal Justice System, by Jiri
Nehnevajsa, November, 1971. (o pages; ED 063 -900).

**The Aivereity and the Community in-the Domain of Health, by W. L.
Treuting, et.al., December, 1971 (University Forum Background

Paper). (44F pages;'ED 065-,426)

*Pittsburgh Goals: Some Thoughts on Health Issues, by Jiri Nehnevajsa
and Robert C. Brictson, December, 1971. (10 pages; ED 070-696)

.*Goals and Government of the Metropolis, by J. Steele Gow, February,
1972 (University Forum Background Paper). (28'pages; ED 070-699)

*Pittsburgh Goals: Ates on Metropolitanism, by Jiri NehneVaj'sa,

February, 1972. (9 pages; ED 070-697)

**The Impact of the University of Pittsburgh on the Local Economy,
by Educational Systems Research Group, April, 1972. ages;

ED 062-901)

*A University and Its Community Confront problems and Goals,' by
Steele Gow and Leslie Salmon-Cox, June, 1972. (75 pages;

ED 070-695) m

Program Development and Public Affairs at the University of Pittsburgh,
by'Albert C.yanDusen, July, 1972. (41 pages; ED 116-516)

a
4Methodological'Appendix - The Impact of the University of Pittsburgh

' on the Local Economy.4...bilitcational Systems Research aF6-0,

August, 1972. (66 pages 0697203)

la*Universiry-Urban Interface Program)Brochure, April, 1972.,*(lik pages;

ED 063-897)

A Survey of the Alumni 'of the University of Pittsburgh, by'Martha Baum
and Barbara Jameson, For the Alumni Association of the University

of Pittsburgh, January, .1973. (112 pages; ED 077-425)

*Pittsburgh: Goa] and Future', by Jiri Nehnevajsa, February, 1973.

(142 pages; bib 077-425)
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*The Geperal Public Views the University: A Report of Community Inter-
views, by-Barbara Jameson, Ramsey Kleff and Liva Jacoby, March, 1973.-

(72 pages; ED 075-003)

Inter-Group Cooperation and Urban Problem-Solving,: Observation on a
Community Long-Range Goals Project, by Martha-Baui', May, 1973'.

(98 pages; ED 077-390)

. Explorations in Experiential Leming, byMichael Sug May, 1973 (139
pages; ED 077-391)

.- Al

\Truth Love, and Campus Developtent, 13y Paul. Shaw,. June, 197,3. (96 pages;
b 081-324) 5 0

The Student Consultant Project, by Christina Larema, June, 1973. (40pages;
ED 082-690)

. I

Campus Development - Observers' Reports,,edited.by Paul Shaw, June,.1973.
(60 pages) ibok

The.Clarifying Environments Program -,A C Study of a Uiliversoity "Out-

`reach" Project, by Liva Jacoby," June, . -(85 pages; ED 059-988)

Project Right Start, byBarbara'Jameson,-June,: 1973. (73 pages; ED 082-691) .

.

Communication Between the University and'Its-Publics, by 'Barbara Japeson,..
Liva Jacoby and Ramsey Kleff, June, 1973, ,(55 pages)

University Governance and Community Relations, by Martha Daum, June,'1973.
(55 pages; ED 082-688)

Papers andiVesentations:

The:University and the City, Presented as part pf the Round Table on "The
Organization as a 'Transmittal Belt' between the Intiyidual and'
Society." Seventh World Congress of Socdolog:*Varna, Bulgaria,
by Robert C. Brictson, September, 1970.

Measuring theImpact of College or University-on the Lpcil.Economy, Workshop
.for Educational Systems Research Group, Wagbington, by Robert C.

Brictson, January 1972. See: Urban.UniversitA Economic Impact:
A Prototype Case Study in Pittsburgh, by Robert C.-Brictson and

George Mowbray. January.17-1a, 1972. .

University-Urban Interface: Motives, Means and Measures, American
.Edugational Research Association 1972 Annual-Meeting, Chicago,
Illinois, by Robert C.,Brictson and Albert C. Van Dusen,'cAprileqp972.
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*University-Urban Interface: Issues, Methodology; Prospects,

Presented at Eastern Psychological Association 43rd Annuil 4:1

,Meeting, Boston, Mass., by Robert C. Brictsop and Albert C.

Van Dusen, April, 1972. ED 072-717

*The Urban University Student: A Political Profile, Presented at the

. Annual Meeting, of the District of Columbia Sociological
Society, Howard University, Washington, DX.; by Paul

tiny, 1972. ED 069-584
,

*Community Constraints on Academic Planning: Myths and

'." Realities, Prepared for-Presentation before the Seventh Annual

#* Conference ot'he'Society for College and University Planning,
Atlanta, Georgia, by Paul, Shaw and Louis A.,Tronzo, August";

1972. ED 067-973
. .

University-Urban Interface Research, Presented for Luncheoelound,
Table Disoussion, American Sociological_ Association 1972

.
Annual Meeting, New Orleans, La., by Robert C.. Brictson,

August, 1472; -7

Multiple Fressiires on University Governance, Presented for Round Table

Discussion American. Sociological Association 1972 Annual

Meeting, New Orleans, La., by Martha Baum, August, 1972

*Redearch on GOmmuniversity Relations, Prepared for the Symposium'

onAcademic Reform of the American Psychological Assqciation

- 1973 Annual Meeting, Honolulu, Hawaii, by Albert C. Van

Dilsen and Robert C. Brictson, September, 1972.
Z.

Making - And Using - An Economic Impact Study, Presented as Part of

the Seminar.on "Research: Foundation for Effective Public

Relations," 1973 American College Public Relations Association

National Conference, San,Diego, Calif., by Rob'ett.C. Brictson,'

July, 1973.,

-"T
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ED6077 390 ... HE 004.194
Baum,- Martha

Inter-Group.Cooperation aad,Urban ?rot:dem-Solving: Observation da a Commun-
.

. ity Long -Rang Goals Project.
Pittsblyrgh)lniv.,'Pa. University Urban Interface Program. .

.

r
Spons.qAgency-Office of Education (DHEW); Washington, D.C. Div. 04[Higher 0

Education Research. .e

Bureau No-BRA-072%, Pub'Date May 73; C9intract-OEd-2T.giip-725-1027; Note-99p.

EDRS Price NIF-S0.65 HC-S3.29 " o
Descriptors-Community Relations, Educational Innovation, Higher Education,

Intergroup Relations, Program Descriptions, Research Projects, Scho91,1,...

Community Relationship
Identifiers - Community Long Range Goals Project

14kWh 4This document reviews Ae University of -Pittsburgh Community Long- ge

Goals Project carried out in 1970-72. Emphasis is placed op introductdty

a

material and.developmental histpry, immediate preceding events in the Univ-
ersity, perspectives on the process, participation at the fordms, notes of
participant observers, questionnaire follow-up for go forums and conclusions.
Related documents are HE 004 198 and HE 004 195.(MJM)

ED 077 391
Sugg; Michael

tt

Explorations in Experiential Learning.
..PittsburghUniv., Pa. UniveAity Urban Interface Program.

0 Spons Agency-Office of Education (DHEW). Washington, D.C. Div. of Higher

4

4 HE 004 195

EducatiiA Research.

4r

Bureau No-BR-8-07i5; Pub patesMay 73; Contract -DEG 2 -9- 480725 -1027; Note-150p.. /I

EDRS Price MF-SO. 5 HC-$6.58
Descriptors- Community Relations, Educational Innovation, Governante, Higher

Education, Learninglktivities, Learning Experience, Program Descrip-
, tiOns,.Universities '

This 2-part report,on experiential learning ika product of the UniveL7:
sity Governance for Community Relations aspect of the University of Pittsbafgh
University-Interface Program. This report highlights some of the major ,

issues concerning the development of the experiential learning component in
higher education. To facilitate this discussion, a.number of examples ar@
drawn from a'case study carried out in 1971 and 1972 at the University of"

/ Pittsburgh. Part one presents the contributions of profe'ssional schools in
the development of experiential learning. Part two indicates trends in
experiential learning at high school and undergraduate, levels. Related docu-
ments'ire HE 094 194 and HE 094 198.(MJM) , ,
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E) 0841689 , .'T, ' -.411ZAE 004 720'

. Shaw, Paul C.,'E.d.
A .

. '

. Perspectives die.Camptis ExpaitSion: Three ViewS.

- Pittsburgh Univ., Pa.. niversit Urban Interface Program. ,V\I
Spoors Agency-Office'of Education (DBE*, Washingtgn, D. Div. 'OY

...w Higher Education Research. .

,

". Bereau
No-BR-8-0725; Pub Dite :Tun 73:; trant-OEG-29-480725-1027;"

flote=.63p.. .),
6 - ,

EDRS Price MF10.65 HCS3.29 .

...

.Descriptors-XimpusPlannivi College Buildings, College'Planning,

Construction PrograisEducationalfAcilities, Higher Education,

Instituti le, School Community Cooperatiot Schpoj. ,.' .,'

..

.. .

Community R onship ,'. L .

'-i *, .
.

Thisparer'pmesents three views on tho University of Pittsburgh
ill

campus expadsion: from a university representative, from44city.

plann4r, and from ity leader,. Thre salient points made

by the authors indTcate: (1).The University's main, concern was with ,
-

.

the development of its own'physical plant; community developmentown',physical
-

I. .was :a peripheval concern.. However, 'both the community member .and 1

the city representative show that. the community was concerned with

the inter-relationships and consequences of DesideAkial, commercial
.

and institutional' OeveYoPment. (2) The University usually takes a

pyggmatic-apprbach to expadsion, viewihets cOnstituency.as regional
and national, an,thus .iS less concerngdo,about the expan$ion:s

negative.qmpact on Oakland. In klmtrast, the'Comtunity'and the city
.

are very much toncerned with the UniyersIty's impact on Oakland, 4

and moreover, the,comAunity'elopects the' University to adhere to a
1

higher standard of c/tigenship and service' than is usually expected

was not responsive to changevin societal valueS which would 4

Of'inSt4tV110iIS: '43Y The three wtitets'agYv that the Unive4
--,... .

.

~-t

, 46 .req ed citizen input to ins4 titutional planning. ( uthir/MJM)

9.

.t.

82 699

ma, Christina

,

* , 6
. ..

tugent Consultaht Project. .

. ,

pittsburghTniV., Pa.,Vniversity Urban tuterfac o ram.. -

Spons. Agency-Office of Education HEW), ,Washington-, D.C. Div." of '''

.., .,,,Higftr Education kesearch. .

Buteau NO-BR-8-0425; Pub Date'..lun17 Grant70EG-29-48:0725-1027;

Note-58p: .
1 Mt

EDRS Price MF-S0,65.HC-S3.29 .

VI
Descriptors-College StudentscoCommunity,Olnailtant Pragraffis-Con-,

., sultation 'Programs- Higher EduCationo.ProgramDescriptions-
.Resource.AllocationsiSchool Community CooNratadd-School

Community'Programs, ' . . . .
4,9*

. ,

The Student Consultant Project <SCP),of the,Univeysity of Pitts-. ,

.
Arghis a university-based operation which has been channeling :

university resources into the community. Partj of this study,

' covering the historAf,SCP, emphasizes, the organization,' the .

.

board of directors, scope of activities, fundingand future plans.
. , A.

HE 004%721
3
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Part DI (scusse institution-building framework. Goals of "the univ- A I.

ersity, he SCP, GraduateSchabl of Business, and the client community
are presented. Str ss is-also placed on the.'program, organizational siructalfe,.
leadership, ip rces. A 14-item bibliograRhy.and appendices of related
material,i0".inolude . (MJM)

HE 004 722ED 082 691 A/
JamesonBarbara.B.
Project Right Vart.
Pittsburgh-UniNE., Pa. University Urban Interface Program.

. .Spicins Agen.cy-OfX ce ofEducation (DHEW), Washington, D.C. Div. of Higher
, ,tducUtion R earch.

Bureau No-BR-8-07 ; Pub Date Jun 73; Grant-GEC-29-480725-1027; Note-94p.
4 se EMS Price MP -S0.65 HC -S3.29 .1

Descriptors - Early Childhood Education-Higher Education, Psychological Services-
School Community ,Relationship - University, Extension Urban Areas-Urban

University '.,

Identifiers - University of Pittsburgh

- . . .
. .

The University-Urban Interface Program (UTFP) is a federally-funded
project4to study sn'urban university's community relations effortsand'infio-

. vaxions, their success and failures. This is a study of one of the UUIP
areas of priority. Project Right Start, a plan for'creating a facility for -
the detection and treatmenbf Psychblogical'problems' in infants and 1oung
children. The (eport is, divided into 3 parts: (1) a description of Project
Right Stay; (2) a historYlif the development of Project Right Start; (tran
analysis;.of an interface betwten the university, the community, and a target

ages y. Plrt I describes the program of Project Right Start and the general
. characteristics of the population it is serving.. Part, II highlights events

'0410111*curring in *a university, .the cothmunity, and in Projeci.Right Start. Three

.charts at the' end o; Part II summarize ,the history of-the projedt.from.1967-
197.''A glossary gives the full name and a brief description'of agencies
relOvent to the development of Project Right Start. Part II appr ches the

. development of Project Right Start from a sociological perspecr e, u

the InstitutisliBuilding, mod-04 as the framework for the a
.

s. App ces

'include the org nization and structure ,of the University Pittsburgh,

the use of the Institutiop-Building Model for UUIP resedOch, the members
Hof the research advisory council, and a list of the other reports pub- '

lished by the UUIRJAuthor/PG)
. ,

ED A77 394 P.
,

'HE 004.198
An Dusen;'''Albgrt C. trictson, Rolgert C. , 4
University -Urban Interface Program: Phase hi, Progress Rep9rt 3.

Pittsburgh Univ., Pa. University Urban Intetace Program. ,

Spons Agency-Office of Education (DHEW), Washingtori, D.C.'Div. of Higher,

EduCatIon Research.
.

Bureau No-BR8-0725; Pub -Date May 73; Conteact-OEG-2-9-480725-1027;
Note,-12p. , .

. A'

EDRS Price MF-S0.65 HC-53:29
6
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Desc iptors-Communications-Community Relations-Educational Proirams-
, vernance-Higher Education, Program Descri'pt-.ons- Research

1 Projects

This report covers the third quarter of Phase IW of the,Univ-
.

ersity-Urban Interface Program developed'at the Univdrsity of
Oilittsburgh in 1969. Since the project is'close to completion, the

report brit rfly reviews that status of the various reports in ea.6h of-

five areas. These areas'include minority and community services,
capus development, communications, long range Pittsburgh goals

projecf, and university governance for community relations. A

brie'! review of the final report and a supplementary report of the
impact of the'University of Pittsburgh on the local economy are

included. Rela'ted documents are HE 004 19'5 and'RE 004 195. (MJM)

4 3. Washington Operations Research Council Symposium 1973
.

.

This is not at dct Oity of one university but it is a good,exam-

* , ' plp of the application of an expertise such as found among the,staff
of the Urban Institute, Inc., etc., to the problems 9f. cities.

. 4 , ..-
. . .

Illustrative of the problems on which academic professional know-
ledge was brought to bear are: -

Community careto the elderly

Evaluation ormcnicipal services,

Housing quality and locati\n

Medical services market

Travel and transportation
111-

Urbam
A Problems aBal,Put;lic Policy Choices, Bergsman, Moel atul Howard

Weiner (eds.) New York: Praeger, 1975.

From -Joel Bergsman-and 'Roward L. Wiener (eds.), Urban Problems and
Public Policy ChoiCes. 'New York: Praeger Publishers, 1975.

1.../

Contents

IREFACE,.. v

Joel Bergsman and Howard Wiener

LIST OF TABLES, xi

LIST OF FIGURES, xii
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PART XI kfN RQDyCTION: URBAN RES44RCH AND POLICY MAKING'
1. .

.

,
. .

Chapter ,
.

,

1 HOW sPOgIU MAKERS LOOK ATdPIRATIONS'RESEARCH, 3

. CliffOrd W. Graved ,--

'2 URBAN RESEARCH: ONE PERSPECTIVE, 8 '

Frederick 00Z. Hayes

t

3 PLANNING AND EVALUATION: THENIEWPOIF PROM A NETtplisoilidori SETTLE -

MENT HD SE, 14
Donald . Murray, 'Jr.-

PART II: DELIVERY OF PUBLIC SERVICES

INTRODUCTION TO PART II, 21
Dennis R. Young

ORGANIZATIONAL. ISSUES IN HE

IMPAIRED'ELDERLY, 23
William Polla

, "

PROVISION'OF COMMUNITY CARE TO THE

4

5 INSTiTUTI FRAMEWORK FOR EVALYNTING MUNICIPAL SERVICES, ,44 A
. - .

Stanley M: Altman, Paul M.-Nawrocki,and,Francis J...Potter
. 41 .

-.

6
41 ,

THE USE OF EX- ADDICTS TO DEIIIVBR-hLOCAL SERVICES.; THE SUPPORTED WORK,
EXPERIMENT, 58 'i

LeT S. .Friman

DISCU$SION OF PAR1 II, 72
David R. Seidman, Robert K. Yin .

Ns.

-PART III: SOCIAL AND POLICIAL URBAN PROCESS

/
INTRODUCTION TO PART ,III, 83
Frank L. Adelman

7 SEGREGATION ON A CONTINUOUS VARIABLE, 84,
. homas C, Sthelling

A MODEZJ OF ATTITUDE CHANGE, 93

-

MODELS

Fknk L, Adelman and Irma Adelman
1,- , .

,
.

. ,

9. MEASURIN.. THE QUALITY OF URBAN GROWTH - COWARD A MODELUSING SOCIAL
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA, 110'
Mitrtin W. Brossman and Martin J. Reddihg.

i''-'-/

.DISCUSSIO4N OF .PART III,'118.'

Carl,F. Christ, Joseph FtCgates

It
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PART IV: 'THE IMPACT OF ,PUBLIC POLICIES ON URBAN MARiETS
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INTRODUCTION 'TO PART IV, 17

William:A.:Johnson

Chaptbr !.\
.10 A MODEL OF HOUSING QUALI

;_Frank De Leeuw and Raymond

11 'TW.ALUM ROCK, CALIFORNIA,

AND LOCATION, 12 %. 57

Struyk, with Sue A. Marshall .

EDUCATION VOUCHER PROJECT, 150

Denis P. Doyle
4: .

12 THE MARKET foll MEDICALSERVIEEeTNDER MEDICAID, 161
AVolin Holahan and Stuart O...Schweitzer

DISCUSSION OF,PART'iV, 189
y teven J. Earroll, Robert Harris .

PART V: uliBApi 1.40) USE AND ,TRANSPORTATION
o'

INTRODUCTIA TO FART V, 201 -

Robert MCGiliivra,y 'and:Ronald Kirby

13 THE ROLE OF TRAVEL 1'IME LIMITS IN-URBAN GROWTH, 203:

Veolan #

.

3
.

, .

14 -RENT, TRAN4PORTAXT6N,ANI)URBAN SCALE, 231

Irvine Hgch

incE4sga FROTOTYPEURBAN.SIMULATION m4pEL, 262

J:

DIgUSSION OF PAT V; 286 .

Sydney R. Robertson

PART VI:" 'ENV&dmENTAL GOALS AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

.
-INTRODUCTJAR TO PART VI, '293 ,

-.Peter W. Houde -

i . ..

.

. . ,

16 .Tfik IMPACT OF RAPI,P'TRANSIT AN URBAN' DEVELOPMENT THE CASE.

2 , OF THE PhILADELPHiA-LINDENWaLD HIGH-WED;LINE, 294 '.

W. Bruce Allen and'RicharO'R. Mudge ,".S
.

'
. . V 4 0
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RKPIS TRANSIT STATION PLANNINT, .312'
..

, ,...
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THE GARLAND URBAN-OBSERVATORY-An CASE STUDY 'IN URBAN EXTENSIO,

Garland Urban Qbservatory, Tex o
---

Prepared fbr -
. .

Department of Housing and Urban Development, WashingtoniD.C.
Assistant, Secretary foe Policy Development and RamsErch

Feb. 76 .
4,441.

* il

4

.

H.B.G. Casimir, "Some Basic Rules for Goo Indugtty-University
*Relations," Research Management, November, 1971.

'Eri-cvp..Walker and Robert G..Hampel, "ImproVInWndustrial R Sr'D-
. ..UniVersity Relations," Research Management, September, 1974. \

lip White, "Better Ind try University- Government Codiertion
--Why and How," Researchlianagement, January, 1973.

. ,-

'

Th .e three articles from Research Management dealing with
industry- niyersfty relations reflect a theme and tone qui& similar

-to much o the literatureidealing with city-university relations:

how can t expertise in the university be applied to industry needs
(while pro -cting the traditional functions of the university).
". . the b est deterrEnt 'to gett g started is in universities'
knowing what tk- needs of individual i dustries are and, from the
industry point o .view, in knowing the pabilities of universities."

,(Walker and4am 1, page 24).

Some of p blems,,n developing the relatid6ship which area

ou.tlicted 'ire 'unique t ind try -- others have rele,vance. t'o 'city-

university relationg. 4 .

fr

1) "Hcieci1industtylook into the vast number of complicated

uni 4ities and find out who Jnow °s what2 How can the univ-
ersities loOk at theequally eftlplex array of industries and
find out where the needs are, who'is interested inwhat I am
investigating and who will make use Of the information I'
'dicover?" (Walke'and,Hampel, page 21)

2) University and industry goals art quite 44fferent o'er. sometimes

just perceived'as different -- university ,is concerned with . ,

,

- Vasic_re rch and teaching -- industry in,developing products
, 4 , ,

which work and sell.- .... lk),.
. .

,.

etc.

'261
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Fletcher, John E.,(Jr. "Governing Tomorrow's Cities." Nation's Cities,
Volume 12, July, 1974: 25733.

Services have grown in scope and complexity in a steadily urbanizing

society. Management capability has not kept pacer

Six conf rences were held in 1973 by NLC to determine management needs
of local offi ials. A City Policy Lescilkship Task Force was appointed and

went on tocc duct five Organizational Development Conferences on City

Executive- gement. It identified six major executive management needs:

1. 'Adequate authority including enabling and charter legislation, more
centralized managerial control and the ability to terminate unnecessary
programs at the local level.

2. Increased Planning and Management Capacity: No more "functional

. feudalism."
IF4

-
3.Improved Information and Communications: Integration pf Olt standard

mass of municipal information into a'CoMprehensive document Which
could provide a framework for municipal decisions.

A

4. Qualified Personnel:, Upgrading and training.

5. Better Citizen Relations: Increased understanding of6citizen needs.

6. Intergovernmental Support: State Leagues and NLC most coordinate their
% .

programs to insuredeliver5f of,eeded resources.

Five service :unctions which could fill executive management needs were

pentified:,
lir

)

,
'1. Research and Development V

2. Vain*ng
3. Technical ASsatance
'4. . Information AP Communichtions '1
5. Program and IssueAnalysis

Conclusion:., Management capability 'must keep pace with management respon-
sibility if munIcip4ities are to remain viable and effective.' NLC and

.% state leagties iust 'develop cooperatiVe programs to'iddress'these needs.

4

.r

A -Py
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`,Greenleigh Associates Inc.: An Evaluation of the Urban Observatory
Program. Washington: Greenleigh Associates Inc,: 1924

,

The report lists two underlying experimental hypotheses in
addition to the program objectives:

1. Systematic study of urban problems will yield general'

vo(
knowledge- a science of cities.

2. The knowledge will provide urban governmeNts with adecisional
information base and enable them to improve the quality of urban

life.

Several conclusions are drawn. Among them:

1. The network system appears to be the
ful eltMent-ofthe Urban Observatory e

2. Program Objectives
Explicit program objectives were met
than the implicit experimental hypoth

3. The UO concept had'an important impact on tie majority of
cities in the,network, relating'primarily to acadeMic/city

communications.

strongest, most success-
xperimOtt.

to a ahr greater degree
eses.

4. Products had little transferability from City to sity.

5. No effort was -made to document or demonstrate return on invest-
,

ment,.

y .

# . The experimental hypotheses were unrealistically ambitious.

('

,

.Recommendations were:

1.1 Redefine Objectives
.

-,

a. Make available research resources useful in understanding
common national and local public policy problems.

b. A coordinated, contpuingresearch program relevant to
both local governmeht and HUD needs. .4

c. A mechanism should be designed for disseminating app/Ying
and evalUaling research results.

Alt

6;
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Eight other operational recommendations are made, the most important

ofwhinhare:

a. Continuation and expansion of the network under HUD funding":

b. Retain the joint governmental/university tructure of the local

Observatory.

c. A full-time director for each observatory.

Jenkins; Martin D.: Guidelines for Institutional Self-Study of olvement

in Urban Affairs. Washington:, Office of Urban Affairs, American

Council on Education,01,971.

This document d4lineates,procedural elements of a self study such as

establishing a favorable campus climate for the study; commitments to types,
of service; organization and administration; curricula; community service;
faculty inventory; accommodation of minority groups; research; and coopera-
tive relationships with other institutions and organizations. The Concept

of a college or university as a corporation as well as finance and implem--

entation are also discussed:-

Jenkins concludes that a self-study alone will not produce a vital

urban affairA program. The achievement of this requires a larger institu-
tional commitment of facilities and resources toward improving the quality
of urb4 life. 4

Jenkins, Martin D. and Bernard H. Ross: The Urban Involvement of Higher

Education"in the 1970's.. Washington: U.S. Department of Housing and

Urban Development, 1974.

aF
This is a summary.report of proceedings of fdur regional conferences

of the American 'Council on Education. The four main sessions provide an '

interpretive summary of the conferences, opportunities for urban involve-
ment, suggestions derived, and questions for the future.

Panelists and keynote speakers included federal; state and local
officials as well as representatives of foundations and of the business

:community.

' Some suggestions coming out of the conference were:

_ 1., Colleges.and universities
4
should encourage and reward faculty Par-

', ticipation in theuilban scene as part of their community service

'commitment. .

,

270
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The Federal Government should provide continuity in the funding
process 'of urbarpprograis and centralized information on
opportunities.

3. State Government's should reflect the legitimacy of urban
programs in funding and cooperative arrangements with 4

universities.

4. City and urban county governments' should explore jointly.with
universities ways they can alleviate urban problems and should
cooperatively develop personnel training for city and county
employees.

5: Foundations should be receptive totsupport of urkan programs
by universities and involvement by higher education associations.

'lc

National Academy of Public Administration. Evaluation of the Urban
Observatory Program. National Academy of Public Administration;
1071.

The evaluation was conducted in three phases spanning August
through October, 1971. The phases were data collection, team visits
to the ten observatories,,and production and discussion of draft
evaluation reports to formulate overall findings, conclusions and
recommendations.

Conclusions, in summary, are:
4

1. The concept of the UO is sound a institutional linkups are
occurring:

7
2. Financing is insufficient.

3. Central management of the netwfQrk and organization and admini-
stration of local observatories are deficient.

4. Performandes and impact are small because little research has
been completed and the majo;ity of research funds his been
spent on national agenda items rather than local probldms.

Recommendations are'

1. HUD should assume central management of the program.
.

The
number of observatories and funding per observatory should be
increased. '

Pt*

2. An advisory committee of distinguished scholars and former
public officials should be created.

:71
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3. A policy and decision making group consisting of a local government/
university mix shleuld-undertake organization aneadminitstration (if; the- .

A,Opendix
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observatories. There 'should be a. full -time core staff' There should
be an advisory bodrof scholars on research; training and community "
services. F4 ,

4. A more equitable
research agendas.
local government
utilization.

5. ResearchResearch results

balance should be stuck between national and oca

High priority should be placed on strengthening' ,

in-house opacity with regard to research.and its

should be seminated in the broadest possible base.

Pendleton, WilliamC. University City Relations Revisited. New York: Ford,
Fsedation, 1975.,

The first three pages given an introduction to the problems of cipyJ
,universityinterface, summarizing the Ford Foundation experience.

Pendleton states that cities and tniverSities do not work easiLy to-
gether, chiefly because cities are political institutions and Universities .

are educational ones: Cities are oriented toward action :. universities toward
the accumulation and transfer of knowledge.. Diffalkces arise from this:

I'. Scholars look for true, general answers. City people look for specific
answers that work.

2. Scholars and politicians frequently speak different,/finguages, use

, different jargon.
\

3. Academics advance by getting things published whereas city people
advance by getting things done-. City problems tend to be analytically
messy and don't lend themselves to thorough yesearch, which isn't.
what the-city decision-maker wants anyway. He wants answers.

4. Sikce the academics more relaxed lifekle is planned in _semesters, he
is often not available to address the crisis, weeks-and-days-oriented
problems cities dekl with.

5.' Cities-ususllylhave to pay wholars through specific, short-term
consulting arrangements because universities want to charge high over-.

6

.

b. University and city people neither undeistand nor feel,comfortable in

. each other's institutions.

relations,Lberriers to effective working relations, which some
the attempt to weirk

.

together, many city/university '

/
. /

14in spite of thes
times*iscourage even
liskupetave occurred.

272
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Three Condition4 are.)necessary to a successful city/university

partnership:

.

'pfutual distrutt,an& disdains often engendered by stereotypes
which obstruct,effective cooperation, must be Overcone.

A mechanism must be found for getting the right uniyersity
-people together with the right city people (usually second
:'echelon) to effectively address problems. °

0

3. A Wayust,be found 'to reward academicians who contribute
to_solving urban -problems.

). 'Universities and cities appeai'to be closing the gap by hiring

each other's people to perform services, practitioners to 'teach-and

advite, academics to work and learn 'ea-department heads.

After the caricatures and' stereotypes have ,been digpelled.
=common language'can be developed and possibilitiei of matching skills

with'problems will surface.

jelationships will not_endure,uniess both parties are bendfitted.

Scholars,should not abandon their strong'suit. The.), can give under:

.standir4 through analysis. '

.
City/Un4versity'rdtations.in the.future,are likely tobe very b

'different fromvwhat they. were in the -past decade-.
- .

PenSleton, William,C. 'Urban Studies_and the University - The Ford

Foundatfois Experiente. Ndwiork: . FordTbundation:19.1k.

k An article in retrospect in qiehithe.author draws some 'bleak
conclusions regarding, the Foundat2in's $36 mIllion granting efferO!'"-

toward urban reseerch and extention from 1959 to 1974:

. The effort had two udderlyiug assumptions that a real dff-

ference could teihade if universify* tea011ig and research resources

'could be directea toward.urban ills, and that by.exposnre of facuty
andistudents to groups,concerned with city problems, urban aeeeridr-

.

'atgon might be slowed.

Two objectives were established:

73

z
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1. Promote research on a wide range of problems by scholars om a

variety of discipilines.
. ,....

. . - .

2. Encourage closer contact between university scholars and city .

decision-makers. ,

.. .0
!. The first serious funding effort was in urban exte ion, emulating

the agricultural experiences of-the 19th century wit agricultural exten-

sion grants: This had mixed results,: some extension efforts left a , .

* tasting effect and others never got off the ground. The reaspnsfor This

uneven performance derive,irom basic}ifferences between agricultuAl°
extension and urban extenglon,particularlY in the disproportion berween
the-job-to ,be done and the resources available. The charge. was ambiguous,

indicators of success unspecified, and very Litt] t knowledge as a result of

urban research existed.
/

At-the same time efforts in urban economics and planning were being

funded. .--4.

t ., ,
k 4

- --..

. .44*
Or The second wave'of grants.c in the late 60s and early.70s in response

. . -

to the urban crises Watts, Washington and Detroit. The universities had

_given early warning rf these crises and were usually either targets ofor
contributors to riots. they needed to focilS their talenes on the communities

theywere in, The effort achieiga less thamhdped. The 60s were a turbul.elit

period and both the Ford Foundation and the universities it supported,
-.bit off moreithan they could chew. The Foundation plansno third'major

urban thret'in the foreseeable future. . k .

. -. .t ..
Urban involvement by Universities is necessar*.--Urban c- enters. will

. requite good leadership and hard funding to be successful,: -

AP 1.

e'challenge'to universities is to prepare urban leader's for the

. ,future who are able to coPit with demands that will be put on them. . People

o are eke to apply research and communicate with laymen are meededi°

'1

_
II ..

. .
Universities should encourage students and faculty to address, city

problems using tfieiriaest weapons ---wide-ranging curiosity and disciplined ,

, intelligence.

1
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